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West’s aid bodies

chart new waters
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France calls

for World f

French Prune Minister Michel
* Rocard called for Antarctica
to be declared iworidpark .

~tQ protect itsfragile euviran-
mffni and eoito^ks said they
wanted a total ban bn mining .

In the frozen continent
M Rocardtold fliplmwqte at

fife start ofan iLday meeting
that the earth’s coldest confi-
ne^ must bepreserved for
world science. Page2

Bush praised
US President George Bash’s
handling of fee failed coop
attempt against General Man-
ual Noriega ofPanama was
generally backed by the -Ameri-
can public, a public opinion
pen isvealei Page fl ‘ y-;

Lee to stop down
Singapore Prime Minister Lee
Kuan Yew said he wlH step
down, and hand, over power
to bis deputy. Gob Cbok Tong,
by the end of next year.

China retaliates
f!hina fitnrfpd rftfYittlwrr ..

accept repatriation of illegal
TWiTnlgraptfi frnm ffpmgTtrtng

inwhat could be retaliation
for the colony’s refusal to
return a Chinese smimmer
being fetedby overseas Chi-
nese ^SGutents. Page4 '

Disaster averted •

A Bodng 727 landed safely in
'

Paris missing one wheel after

losing part ofits undercarriage
ou take-off from AlglersL .

Rebels kffl 100

mM^eytedl^^^ont 10Q
soldiers inan ^ensSye atoed;
at forcing the Government to

hold direct peace talks.

Aleader oftoraoDcal^les*

ular Front fiytJrtF^prarion f
ofPalestine,waiTi0dUgyptifln.
President Tfnpwt-'MplMtTflX
be could snffier the samefate -

as his assassinated predecessor
wnliWfi ht» Hharxlmmrt Wb Ifld. :

die East peace campaign. ..

UN warns West

.

UN Secretary-General Manfred
Wdrner rebuked Western gov-
ernments fbreasing off on .

defence and said adramatic
improvement inEastWest
rdaliona could not mean "cut-.

.

price security”.

ThePope arrived (bra six-day

vteft to Indonesia, widch has
fae largest Moslempopulation
in the world.

Antf-drugs push
The presidents of eight Latin

American nations, the world’s
main cocaine-producing coun-
tries among them,meet this,

week in search'ofar ramnxm

Typhoon kills 60
At least 60 people werekilled
as raging ftood waters from
Typhoon Angela sweptaway
homes in the Philippines.

Burmese hiiacker
Two Burmese students who
hijacked an airflner to Thai-

land to demand an end topoil

ical repression at home will

stand trial in Bangkok and
pot be repatriated.

Journalists strike 1

Journalists on the Daily Tele-

graph in London launched an.

announced plans for 33 redun-

fjgnHfts and new contracts cov-

eringsevwHiay working-
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ICI to sell

part of (IS

drug Interest

for $450m
IMPERIAL Chemical Industries

is to sen its US iKUHtrescrip-
tion drugbusinessto a joint

venture between Merck and
Johnson & Johnson, two big
US pharmaceuticals compa-

Sterling falls below DM3
despite interest rate rise
By Simon Hotberton and Patrick Narverson In London

The deaL worth more than
$450m, willhe effected partly
by a cash payment, believed
to be between S350m and
$400m. Page 21

EUROTUNNEL, Anglo French
Channel tmme}.gronp,
defended Ifa handbag of the

crisis broughtmi by rapidly
rising construction, costs, deny-
ing tt wasinvolved in. a row
with its contractors. Page 21

EC merger control: Britain

is to propose a “two-tier” sys-

tem of European Community
merger control in an effort to
avert stalemate over the Euro-
pean Commission’s longstand-
ing demand farpowerto vet
large deals in advance.
Page 20

AUTOMOBILE Association,

UKmotoring, traveland insmv
ahee group, is to axe sales of
overseas air-charter package
holidayswith, the loss of 500

STERLING dropped sharply on
financial markets yesterday
only days after the British

Government raised interest
rates to prop up the currency.
Despite the base rates rise to

15 per cent, sterling fell 5%
pfennigs through the psycho-
logically important DM3 bar-
rier to DM2.9750, its lowest
level against the D-Mark for 21
months. The fail followed a
bout of substantial selling in
tha morning.
Although officials insisted

that Britain was wiatntalirlng a
tight monetary policy, yester-

day’s drop in sterling under-
lined the difficulties feeing Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, in maintain-
ing a firm and stable exchange
rate.

The fall in the exchange rate

is another blow to Mr Lawson,
who was yesterday writing his

speech to be delivered on
Thursday at the Conservative
Parly's annual conference in
BlackpooL Last Thursday he
tattered a rise in interest rates

in part to bolster the pound’s
value on the foreign

m package-holiday bookings
far next year. Page 9

’

HONG Kong AbpartiPbms
for Hong Kong’s new two-run-

way international airport, to

be located at Chak Lap Kok
west as the island ofLantan,
are fikety to be approvedby
the colony’s executive council

today. Paged y
PECHDffiY, vrodd’s third hug-
estalrnnhrinm pmdncer,

'

threatened to scrap a planned
FPr45bn ($TO2m)plant unless
the European Commission
.dears it bun allegations of

flhcftstate aid-Page3

VALLOUREC, formerlyloss*-

makingFrenchproducerof
steel tubes, produced a more

- than fburfatdincarease in first

halfEmaItt8,on turnover up
MPa' cmxttoIT4351m ($678m).

1'lSpg

imSK;JaBBtor-Goventment.-- •^ fiy^TlypemHled the
Japanese group to withdraw
from the BE-fated Bandar Kho-

- metal petrochemical plant
joint venture after itpaid a
“separattoixtiae” oflQ20bn
($84&n).Page7.

ALFAiaval, Swedish dairy
equipment and process engi-

neering group, ^reported a 51

,^^9Im^22ni)totoe first

etghtpWPths of 1989. Riga SA

AKER, big Norwegian indus-

trial group, reported pre-tax

Analysts said they did not
think the Government was pre-

pared to raise interest rates

again and so risk pushing the

British economy into recession.

This reduced the attraction of

thepound to foreign investors.

The sharp decline in sterling

against the D-Mark unsettled
UK flnawfttol markets, with
share and Government stock
prices tuning . The ET-SE loo
Share Index closed 305 lower

at 2,247.0, and long-dated
gilt-edged prices were off a
point at the long end.

The political discomfit facing
the Conservative government
was emphasised as the
Building Society, Britain's larg-

est provider of home finance,
yesterday said that it would
raise the cost of mortgages
from 1&5 per cent to 14^ per
cent in the wake of the base
rates rise.

The rise in the Halifax rate,

which becomes effective for its

1.6m borrowers from Novem-
ber X, brings it to its highest
level since November 1S8L A
borrower with an endowment
mortgage of £60,000, for exam-
ple, will have to pay an extra
£43 a month.
The high cost of mortgages

is expected to depress farther
consumers’ expenditure and
the housing market and expec-
ted to herald difficult thnea for

the housing industry.

Yesterday’s fall in the pound
came after damaging reports in
the weekend press that the rift

between the Chancellor and
the Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s
personal economic adviser. Sir

Alan Waiters, had reopened.
News of the opposition Labour
Party's lead in the opinion
polls also unsettled the market.
The Treasury strongly

denied reports of a rift between
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Lawson,
ft said that the Prime Minister
and MrLawson frilly agreed on
the need to raise interest rates

Ifl flt W6©k-
Sir Alan had attended all

meetings held on the topic and

The C under Lawson's chancellorship
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he certainly did not dissent

from the decision, the Treasury
said.

Both Bank and Treasury offi-

Continued on. Page 20

Chancellor faces difficult test;

Lawson decides to ride out
accident waiting to happen;
HalifnT raises rates; AA axes
jobs. Page % Lex, page 20.

GM, Jaguar discuss joint ventures
By. Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent in London

GENERAL MOTORS of the US,
the world’s largest car maker,
confirmed last night that it.

was considering taking a
ndnarity state , hi Jaguar;, the
UK luxury car maker.

.
.The GM moro came three

weeks after Ford of the UStcig-

reted hecthr trading hi Jaguar
shares with ah announcement
that it planned to buy up to 15
per coat of Jaguar with the
intention of becoming a “major
shareholder.” -

Jaguar, which is seeking to
preserve its independence and
to fight off the ‘‘unwelcome'’

Ford initiative, said last night

that it was in discussions with
CM “concerning the possibility

of the two companies entering
into certain manufacturing,
marketing, and other commer-
cial joint ventures* Jaguar
odd GM was considering tak-

ing a minority interest

This statement came after

the close of stock market trad-

ing in London. The conmany’s
share price bad fallen by 46p
on toe day to close at 685p.
Dealers said the market feared
that an agreedOf stake might
incline Ford to back away from
an' auction far the company.

- ft is understood that the two
companies have been in discha-

stons for about nine months as
put of Jaguar’s campaign to

ensure its independence follow-

ing the expiry of the UK Gov-
ernment's so-called golden
share at the end of 1990.

Earlier parallel talks with
Ford came to nothing when
Ford made dear that it wanted
to take majority control.

At present Jaguar’s articles

of association limit individnal

shareholders to a maximum
state of 15 per cent. This Hmtt
can only be changed Govern-

ment consent and the approval
of a 75 per cent majority of
Jaguar shareholders.
Unlike the Ford initiative,

which caught Js^uar by sur-
prise, the GM move is being
made with the hacking of Jag-
uar’s management. GM
stressed that it was rally con-
sidering a minority stake in
Ifag with. Jaguar’s wishes.
GM is thought to be aiming

to make a more detailed
announcement of its plans
early next week, on the eve of
the London motor show,
Motorfitir.

It is understood that GM is

studying how to inject new
equity capital into Jaguar,
although a corresponding issue

of new shares is complicated
by the constraints of the Jag-

uar articles and the rights of
existing Shareholders.
At present Jaguar has per-

mission -to- issue only .9m new
shares or some 5 per cent of
the equity without seeking the
approval of shareholders.
In the short ran ft is thought

that GM would only be seeking
to take up to 15 per cent and
that Jaguar is not seeking
early removal of the Govern-
ment's blocking grihton share.
Of is thought to want to

increase its state to about 25
per cent, but no more than the
29.9 per cent level that would
trigger a fall bid, at a later
date. Such arrangements
would only provide a fragile
defence of Jaguar’s indepen-
dence, however, ifFord were to
continue its pursuit andmount
a frill bUL
GM said last night that ft

had notified the U§ anti-trust

authorities of its intention to
take a stake in Jaguar.
Lex; Page 20

By Leslie CoUtt in East Berlin

MR Erich Honecker, the East
German leader, yesterday com-
pared the wave of protests in
East Germany to China’s pro-
democracy uprising and 1

warned that any attempt to i

undermine communism in his
]

country would fail.
I

In a meeting with a visiting
j

Chinese delegation, he said
;

East Germany would continue
,

“undeterred to perfect social- .

ism” ' under the watchword of
T

“continuity and renewal” ,

The official ADN news
j

agency said Mr Honecker told
j

Mr Yao Yilin, visiting Chinese
}

Deputy Prime Minister: “Any
\

attempt by imperialism to
,

destabilise socialist construe-
}

tion, dander its achievements,
is now and in the future noth-
ing more than Don Quixote’s
futile running against the
steadily turning sails of a
windmill-"

He was speaking less than
,

two days after East Germany’s
40th anniversary celebrations
andpd in fighting in the streets

between security forces and
thousands of people demand-
ing pnKtinal nhangn,
The East German authorities

were braced last night for
renewed protest demonstra-
tions in East Berlin, Dresden *

and Leipzig. Thousands of peo-
ple in Leipzig were gathering
at Nikolai Church where the ,

regular Monday evening ser-

vices become a focus for
reform debates. Last week the i

service was followed by a pro-

test march in the city centre,

bitten up by the police.

Meanwhile, the first signs of 1

dissent in the party leadership

emerged yesterday when Mr
Hermann Kant, a long-time
party stalwart who is head of

the East German Writer’s
Union gnd a member of the
Central Committee, openly
criticised the leadership tor

failing to address the real prob-
lems causing ihe exodus of cftt
zens to fiie West,
He called the mass escapes

and emigration a ‘‘defeat* far

East Germany.
" Mr Kant attacked press pro-
paganda which hlampH west
Germany for the exodus and
called far “self-criticism’’ in an
open letter to the Communist
Youth newspaper, Jtmge Welt.

His remarks were file first

public criticism of the party
leadership by a Central Com- i

mittee member and reflected

growing pressure from rank-
and-file Party members for

;

reforms.
In East Berlin the second i

successive night of demonstra- •

tinmft went on into the early

Party In Hungary
completes change
Veteran Hungarian reformer
Rezso Nyers. who led his coun-
try’s Communist Party before
it voted Itself out of existence
at the weekend, was yesterday
elected President of the new
Socialist Party by a nearly
imanimflng vote k a special
party conference. His election,

and the choice of a new party
Praesidium with a solid
reformist majority, completes
the transformation to a West
era-style socialist party com-
mitted to pluralism. Page 20

hours of yesterday morning as

several hundred young protest-

ers were set upon by police and
special Interior Ministry troops
with rubber truncheons and
water mbtiwi
More than loo demonstrators

were taken into custody, bring-

ing the total number detained
since Saturday night’s demon-
stration to more than 800, of

whom nearly half were still in
custody late yesterday. More
than 100 protesters were said

to have been injured in the lat-

est skirmishes began when
some 3JM0 people gathered in

East Berlin’s Gethsemane
Church far the evening service

held to gain the release of
political prisoners.

David Marsh in Bonn adds:
The West German Government
yesterday accused the East
.German Government of bru-
tally supressing pro-reform
protests and formally protested
about East German hindrance
of West German journalists
trying to report the distur-

bances in East Berlin on Sun-
day night
Mr Helmut Kohl, West Ger-

man Chancellor, condemned
the police crackdown and told

reporters: “While the leader-

ship celebrated with torch-light

parades, goose-steps and mili-

tary marches, the world wit-

nessed the East German police

and state security break up
peaceful demonstrations with
brutal violence.”

He said the crackdown repre-
sented the “deep insecurity of

the East German authorities.”

However, Mr Kohl said West
Germany would be ready to
provide help for East Germany
provided the communist state

decided to introduce thorough-
going political and economic
reforms.

gMgS£ Furinvest builds Saatehi stake
to NKr89lm (9562m) from • i a , w

bat denies plans for takeover

in theflrst eight of
Ihfa year mote than sevenfold

to NKr39lm (9562m) from
NKr51uLPage24

BANCONA&ONAL Uttra-
maztno ofPortugal has been
asked by the Bank of France

: to take overmanagement con-

trol ofParis-based Banque
Franco Portngaise because it

was notbeing managed under

TKT.KRATK, TTScompany
which provides on-line firan-
eial data to the financial mar-
kets, said it was negotiating
with American Telephone &
Telegraph to buy its 50 per
cent of a joint venture to
develop a foreign exchange
trading service. Page 23

ROVER GROUP, British motor
manufacturer, is developing
a high-performance, luxury

By Aten Friedman in Milan and Alice Ramfltom in London

t
North American markets,
which ishedng designed inde-

EiC accounting: the UK’s three
mam accoqnting bodies have

arus^for

that have stirred a row
between big accountancy firms

MR Silvio Berlusconi’s
Fbunvest group revealed yes-

terday that ft had bofit up a
shareholding of just over 1 per
cent in Saatehi & Saatehi, the
troubled; international market-
ing croup. Ffarinvest tnsfated .

however, that it did not intend
to mount a takeover bid.

Saatehi, once one of the
world’s most successful mar-
keting groups, has been
haunted by takeover snecula-
tion in recent months. The
speculation reached a peak on
Friday when its shares soared
in frenetic trading and Mr Ber-
lusconi was mooted as a pro-
spective bidder. Saatchi's
shares rose again - by 9%p at
349%p - in London yesterday.

Fininvest, the Milan-based
holding company far Mr Ber-
lusconi’s. media Intarem^ mW
it bad acquired 1.75m Saatehi

shares “for investment pur-
poses” and that it had “no
intention of seeking to acquire
Saatehi.”

Mr Oliver Novick, an Ameri-
can-born executive who is in
charge of corporate develop-

CONTENTS

ment for Fininvest, said the
Saatehi stock bad been bought
in June and July through Gold-
man Sachs in T^mdwn and its

own mutual fund in Italy. “We
bought the shares for invest-

ment purposes because it

seemedlike a good idea.”
Fininvest is believed to have

spent just over £5m on its

stake which, at yester-

day’s share price, would be
worth just over £6m. ft sold a
small amount of Saatehi shares

in August
Mr Novick said Mr Berlus-

coni bad “been contacted by
any number of people who
wanted us to launch a takeover
of Saatehi." Hie added that Fin-

invest had not bought any
Saatehi shares in the heavy
trading of recent days.

Fininvest, the master Berlus-

coni company, employs a work-

force of 25400 people and had
consolidated 1988 revenues of

L&OOObn ($5u8bn)> Fininvest fa

wholly owned by the Berius-
rani family although Standa,

its retail subsidiary, fa quoted

an the Milan bourne.

Saatehi confirmed yesterday
that it had been aware of the
Berlusconi holding since Sep-
tember when it issued a notice
under Section of Com-
panies Act A Section 212
notice enables companies to
iflmrtHy the beneficial owner-
ship of its shares.

SaatftM leapt fotn the lime-
light in the mid-1980s by stag-

ing a series of audacious acqui-
sitions in the marketing
sphere. It is now suffering from
the slowdown in advertising
growth In the US and UK ft

has also encountered problems
with its management consul-
tancy interests.
The group is expected to

announce a sharp fall in pre-

tax profifaa from glflftm ($220m)
to about £75m when its results
for the year to September 80
are published in early Decem-
ber. Saatehi fa cutting costs at
•its agencies. The consultancy
businesses have been up for

sale since early summer but
Saatehi fa said to be finding It

difficult to sell them.
Lex, Page 20
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Rising Inflation in Brazil may be
blessing hi disguise—— As Brazil’s Presiden-

jraBEglJj
:

]
ttal election

approaches, econo-

mists fear only the

advent of hyper-Infla-

tion wl1* prod P°IW"

dans to tackle the

entrenched Interests

which rendered Presi-

dent Jos* Barney's
regime powerlessMapHMiM Page S
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EUROPEAN NEWS

France launches
protection plan
for the Antarctic
By Ian Davidson in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday publicly launched its

proposal for an environmental
protection system in the Ant-
arctic, which it hopes would
make the region a protected
‘'Nature Reserve”.
The main effect of the

French plan is effectively to

override the Wellington Con-
vention for the Regulation of
Antarctic Mineral Resource
Activities (Canxra), which was
concluded by the member
states last year.

The convention would
impose strict limits on mineral
exploration or exploitation, but
the French Government now
believes that it would be better

to ban any mineral explora-
tion.

The plan was proposed for-

mally by Prime Minister
Michel Rocard, when he
opened the fifteenth consulta-
tive meeting of the 39 states

which are signatories of the
Antarctic Treaty.
The French proposal, which

is being jointly sponsored by
Australia, is that member
states should hold a special
negotiation on an environmen-
tal regime next year.

Mr Rocard said the negotia-
tion should lay down the prin-

ciples for regulating all human
activity in Antarctica, set out

for preventing and cor-

recting environmental damage,
and establish permanent insti-

tutions for the environment in
Antarctica.
A number of important coun-

tries have already signed the
Wellington Convention, includ-

ing the US, UK, China and the
Soviet Union.
The British Government is

strongly committed to the con-
vention, which took six years
to negotiate, and it looks with
a jaundiced eye on the French
initiative.

French sources, however,
claim that they now have tacit
support at least from Belgium,
Italy, India and Chile, and
appear confident that the 10-

day-long Consultative meeting
will, in the end, agree to a new
environmental negotiation in
1990.

Since decisions can only be
taken by consensus, the brunt
of the argument will be over
the mandate for next year's
meeting:
The first decision of the

meeting was to admit three
additional signatories to the
inner circle of Consultative
Parties which take decisions.

The addition of Smith Korea,
Finland «nd Peru brings the
total number of Consultative
Parties to 25.

Far-right German party
warms to National Front
By David Goodhart in Bonn

WEST GERMANY'S far-right

Republican Party and France’s
far-right National Front have
announced closer co-operation,

after talks at the weekend in
Munkh, despite the traditional

anti-German feeling of the
French right and differences
over the Italian-speaking
minority in Austria.
Mr Franz Schflnhuber, the

Republican leader, said the
talks had gone “wonderfully";
but in his own backyard he has
faced a series of controversies
since the Republicans* first

success in the West Berlin elec-

tions in January.
Although the party again

performed well in the recent
communal elections in North
Rhine Westphalia -
more than 5 pa emit in
Social Democrat ruled towns in
the industrial Ruhr - there
are growing doubts that they
will attain the 5 per cent
threshold required for Bundes-
tag representation in the 1990
national election.

The Verfassungsschutz
(Office for the Protection of the
Constitution) li« r.Tasarififiri the
Party as "extreme right wing"
rather than unconstitutional
but has postponed a decision

on whether to keep a watching
brief an it

Poland takes Western agencies into new territory
Funding bodies are weighing the options in an unprecedented transformation, writes Stephen Fidler

S
INCE THEY were presented
with a dramatic plan of eco-
nomic reform fix- Poland’s belea-

guered economy in Washington last

month, Weston economic policy mak-
ers have been considering what
should be their proper role in encour-
aging the transformation.
They recognise that time is not on

their side. Yet the magnitude of the
economic difficulties - which accord-
ing to n*ip. senior monetary in

Washington surprised even the new
government - calls for a response
which they recognise may set prece-
dents for others.

Officials from Western govern-
ments, the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank, readily
acknowledge that they ' are in
uncharted waters. No other socialist

country has attempted so deep and so
rapid a transformation to market-
based economy. So «ith*mgti the EC,
the US and others have started to
earmark funds for the Poles, they
have not moved far in identifying
where the help should be directed.
The questions under consideration

cover how much financial support
Poland needs from the West and what
is the best way to provide it, what
TcttmI of twiiiniflaij financial ami mana-
gerial know-how wHl be needed and,
last, how might it be possible to draw
a ring fence around Poland so that
other highly-indebted countries do not
platan equal treatment.
Poland’s problems are intensified

by its foreign debt, and the recogni-

tion that unless a large part of it is
forgiven, Poland will never emerge.
The country's hard currency for-

eign debt amounts to about $3Sfen -
$26bn to creditor governments
grouped under the auspices of the
Paris dub, $9bn to the commercial
banks and the rest to others, includ-
ing Eastern bloc governments.

If Poland were to service all these
debts, it would absorb 90 per cent of
its export earnings. Instead, actual
debt servicing has been running at
closer to 25 per cent of exports. Its
problem is that most of this debt is

owed to Western governments.
Unlike the banks, which are being

encouraged to write down their debts
under the new Brady debt initiative
launched earner this year. Western
governments have never conceded
debt write-offs for export credit loans,
except in the case of the poorest sub-
Salman African countries.
The Paris dub is, however, willing

to reschedule both principal repay-
ments and interest If this is done, it

means that Poland's debts will

increase annually by the amount of
interest it has left nrrpairi. in other
words, to keep its debt service burden
even at the current untenable levels,

its exports will have to grow at a
faster rate than the rate of interest
Otherwise, it will never catch up-
Westem officials privately admit

tins is a severe Quandary. White some
concede debt forgiveness appears
essential, if they grant it to Poland,
then there would be an endless list of

other TniritTTfr-inramg debtors which
would flown™! ahnihn- treatment.

it has led to the conclusion that

except for ip?™ foam the IMF and.
World Bank, grants are the obvious
way in which new Western funds will

have to be channelled into the coun-
try. Where this money should be
applied and technical assistance is

most needed, therefore depends an
Poland’s economic priorities.

In the short ran, Poland’s main

Finance minsters of the European
Community yesterday.took the for-

mal decision to guarantee Euro-
pean Investment Bank loans for
Poland and Hungary. Strictly

speaking the EC initiative has yet
to be by the EIB’s board
of^govanors - but since that com-
prises virtually the same people
the go-ahead is considered
certain.

problem is to avoid the emergence of
hyper-inflation. While some
short-term aid will probably be
required to cushion the impact, this is

being viewed as largely an issue of
domestic monetary policy, preferably

while the electorate’s honeymoon
with the new government remains.
The longer-term problems taring

Poland, and one of the main questions
far the foreign aid to address, sur-

round the slow “supply response”
most economists arepredicting. It will

be a long-time before any
i show through to a population

that will grow increasingly impatient
with no obvious signs of progress.

Forty years of risk aversion are not
going to be transformed into entrepre-

neurial behaviour overnight. Polish
enterprises have in the past been able
to elect not to pay taxes and havehad
guaranteed fyypgg to hawk Inarm
Low maintenance spending has led

to deterioration of infrastructure mid
deep ftffntQgtoii problems which will
inhibit economic growth.
Then there are the problems of

unemployment and spare labour
capacity in the wrong place. Many
state enterprises will be closed down
as loans- to loss-making enterprises
from the banking system stop. Tbs
coal industry will have to be pared
back. Yet, the resultant problem of

unemployment »pid displaced workers
wffl have to be addressed without a
huge expansion in the budget deficit.

Very,large cash balances have built

up in the bands of the people. As
moves are made towards a market
economy, demand has to be allowed

to let off steam through imports,
which preferably promote investment
rHttlCT (ywifUi

One obvious target for Western aid,

in the view of some officials, is there-

fore to help underwrite an unemploy-
ment and rehousing fund, taking presr

sure off the budget deficit

Many are keen also to see large

scale privatisations. This has the
potential to do several things: encour-
age entrepreneurial management,
divert cash balances from consump-

tion into investment spending and
provide a for foreign invest-

ment Debt-equity swaps couM also

help to reduce commercial debt bur-

dens as well as bring in foreign

Investment and expertise.

• in the words of the Worid Bank;

“Poland lacks the kind of ffnanria!
fntwnyHUwMnn system that promotes

bctimI investment selection mid finan-

cial dfarijiine at enterprise leveL”

The lack of a developed financial

system means there axe essentially
three investment alternatives for

Poles: bank deposits, consumer goods

or foreign currency. This array of

choices must jbe expanded.

Bankas with the means to make
^miiwrrfaf judgments are not made
overnight, and here there is clearly a
role for Western 'managerial advice,
pwitoapa with the encouragcaitent of

joint ventures with Western financial

institutions.

One problem already apparent is

the potential for confusion if the west-

ern response is not co-ordinated.

Bilateral and multilateral initiatives

threaten to overlap mid' confuse. Yet
while there is no demand for a new
-international agency, it is hot yet

rlpgr which of the existing ones has
the wherewithal and the broad sup-

port to take over that ride.

In this as elsewhere. Western offi-

cials axe aware of the problems but

less sure of the answers. “It’s all new
to us. I don’t know what's going to

happen,” mhwHted one last week.

EIB aid to East bloc rebels ‘will go to infrastructure’
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE FIRST loans to Poland
and Hungary from the Euro-
pean Investment Bank are
likely to be targeted on infra-

structure and industrial pro-
jects. Terms, conditions, and
tile overall scope of the EIB
programme wul be heavily
influenced by the "macro-eco-
nomic” conclusions of the
International Monetary Fund.
But an important feature of
the operation will be dose co-

operation with, and possible
co-financing alongside, the
Worid Bank.
These points emerged from

an Interview with EIB presi-

dent MrEmst-GuuBitt Broder
and the bank’s new British
vtoepresfaleiit Mr Roger Lav-
ellfi. They were their first pub-
lic comments since the Euro-
pean Community announced
its intention to hmIm available

up to Eculbn (E68Sm) in new

loans for the two reforming
Eastern bloc countries.
The money involved is part

of a wider friternatfmiftl aid
effort being co-ordinated in
the West to help Poland and
Hungary breathe new life into
their economies - but the mo-
posed EIB lending programme
represents a significant new
challenge for an institution
whose chief activity is the pro-
vision of long-term project
finance for the already devel-
oped countries of the EC.
Created by the Treaty of

Borne in 1988 to firaww* capi-
tal investments on a non-profit
making basis, tile EIB’s rariti

purpose to to promote the "bal-
anced development” of the
European rvimimiirity. it oper-
ates as a bank, raising the
bulk of its financial resources
on world capital mar-
kets - with the considerable

benefit of its Triple A rating
- and lending most of its
money to projects in the less-

favoured regions of the EC.
The KB already plays an

important nde in fmpiwiMmfc.

ing the EC’s development pol-
icy, both under co-operation
agreements with 12 countries
in the Mediterranean region
(Including Yugoslavia), under
the Third Lomd Convention
with 66 African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries, and
through more ad hoc arrange-
ments where projects are
dearly identified as benefiting
both a "third” country and
member states. Of the bank’s
total EculObn lent in 1988,
around Ecu700m was to devel-
oping countries.
In both “models” member

states of tiie EC, using the
EC’s own budget (for tiie Medi-
terranean countries) ™d the

directly-financed European
Development Fund (for Lom£)
provide significant sums of
Wait capital enabling tfaa uni
to “soften” the terms and can-
iHHmni of Its kmiML
Mr Broder and Mr LaveUe

insist that in the case of
Poland the amounts which
will be advanced, the kind of
prelects and the conditions are
still “completely open”.
“The kind of projects are

undefined but we would tend
to think as ter as we are con-
cerned of two sector* - infra-
structure and industry - as
being the first type of
approach,” says Mr Broder.
Much will depend, they

believe, on the ideas and
thonght* of other institutions
such as the IMF and the Worid
Bank.
SsysMrLawrile: “The Worid

Batik ha* dnnp | Jot of think.

ing about the difficult process
of transition to a market econ-

omy. We win certainly want to
cooperate with them in gen-

.

eral terms or through specific

investments. We know.them as
a valuable partner in other
regions of the worid.”
As for the IMF, Mr Broder

wplaftHi that the EIB "is cer-

tainly looking forward to get-

ting its views as for as the
macro-economic situation is

concerned”.
“We expect the IMF to pro-

ceed quickly. We anticipate
quite a fast.pace which to what
the Polish authorities want.”
The IMF's erndnsfaes will

certainly. . be important In
determining tiie. conditions of
the Poland Hungary pro-
gramme —• “we want to
develop the instrument step by
step and tailor make it", says
Mr Broder - but theSB pres-

ident adds that the bank
would expect to concentrate
rax "feasible and self-support-

ing projects'*. .

Though Mr LaveUe stresses

that at tills stage “we don't
know tire mix" oflending from
the EIB’s own resources and
any risk capital provided by
the Community he clearly
doubts whether the Lome
model - “where only some
countries can afford to repay
commercial loans’* - is an
appropriate one for the new
process. V
“What we are trying to

achieve here is to torn a coon-,

fry with a lot of potential,
resources, and educated work-
force into a creditworthy coun-
try. The situation with Lands
Is not comparable. We need to
be careful about transferring
techniques from one continent

to another.”

Budding on experience - that is exactly

what companies do when they call on
EMS4NVENTA to help realize their

industrial projects. Behind this engi-

neering company there is EMS, an
important chemical enterprise that has
been manufacturing high-quality tech-

nical plastics and synthetic fibres for

over 40 years.

EMS wanted to put all this know-

how gained in the development and

operation of production facilities to use

in building commissioned projects.

That is why EMS licenses its processes

and also provides the know-how of

third parties. The result is that today a

large portion of the world’s polyamide
and polyester is produced in aver
200 plants that we planned, built and
implemented.

So no matter where you are in the
world, if your business is Industrial pro-
duction, if you are building manufactur-
ing facilities or wont to run them more
efficiently, our team of engineers, tech-
nicians, planners and financial experts
will help you with know-how acquired
in all 5 continents.

EMS is a name you can trust. V\fe
are an internationally active chemical
and engineering company and we
guarantee quality, reliability, know-how

and customer servioe in the traditional

Swiss way.

EMS-1NVENTA AG CH7UI3 Domat/Ems

Telephone 081/3663 IT

Telex 851 410, fax 081/36 7403

-Etas
ENGINEERING PLASTICS

ENGINEERING
Respect for nature, development ofclean technologies, upgrade wastes, energy recovery,

.
rcft10*1?

1
? °£_

m a
S? water

» implementation ofnew processes to prevent and cope
withharmjm enects of^uente- Throu^h its philosophy, ofcorporate responsibility, Rhone-Poulenc

wonts for tne protection orthe natural surroundings and helps to preservetomorrow’sworid. -
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puts pressure on Brussels over smelter plan
By William Dawfdmln Paris

PECHINEY, THE wodd’s third
largest altuninium producer,
has threatened -to scrap a
planned FFW«5Ini (tfSlad paani
unless the European Commis-
sion cJears.lt from allegations
nf qw by the end of
the month.

-

.

Mr Joan ftnuy^ nhahrman

of the French' nationalised
group, has said he will aban-
don the scheme unless the
Commission rules against
claims, lodged nearly a year

ago by British Steel that the
project tnfrfagp*> EC competi-
tion roles, or at least.decides

that only minor changes are

The group has - invested
FFreoom in the early phase of
rim prefect, which would create

650 Jobs in the high unemploy-
ment area of Dunkerque
be the group's biggest smelter,

producing 200,000 tonnes of
ahnmiri^ annnaljy
Mr Gandois has now decided

that Pechiney cannot afford to
risk more while the project's

future is uncertain, say com-Sofficials. British Steel
t by a West German Un-

makers' association, com-
plained to Brussels nearly a
year ago that the plant was
being offered electricity at an
unfairly low price from a
nearby nuclear power station
owned by Electricity de France
(EDF), the public utility.

Threats of this sort are com-

mon in rows over EC state aid
rules. Yet this project is espe-
cially sensitive because it is

EDFs first significant attempt
to entice big industrial users to
use up its surplus of nuclear
generated electricity - the leg-
acy of an over-ambitious power
station building programme.
EDF officials say they are

hoping for up to five similar
deals and are already talking
to “several” French and for-

eign companies, believed to

include a leading Swedish
paper producer.

At Dunkerque, EDF would
take a 49 per cent stake - with
Pechiney taking the rest - in

a management company that
would provide the plant’s
working capital. EDF would
sell power at a price based on
its cheapest export rate, but
this would rise with the plant’s

profits. The cash for construc-

tion of the smelter itself would
come from Pechiney plus insti-

tutional investors, who will be
approached once a decision has
pomp from Brussels.
In a separate move, Pechiney

has announced a FFr560m plan
to increase the capacity of a
rolling mill at Neuf-Brisach in
eastern France from 265,000
tonnes to 850^00 tonnes annu-
ally. This makes it one of the
world’s four largest mills, and
It wlQ process a large part of
Pechlney’8 360,000 tonne
nnnnqj capacity.

s part

of being a normal democracy
g* * Peter Bruce previews a predictable Spanish election

C AMPAIGNING begins
today in Spain’s fifth

democratic election
since the death in 197S of Gen-
eral Francisco Franco. The
election is being held da Octo-
ber 29 so what is about to hap-
pen wm.rnexcffDlly.be brief.

,

Prime Minister Fdttpe Gonz&-
hez’s Socialist Party will win.
probably, though not certainly,
retaining its overall majority
in the Cortes. The right-wing
Rartido Popular (PP) wfil come
second, followed by either the
communist Izquierda Uplda

.

(IU) or former Prime Minister
Adolfo Suarez's populist pen-

Spanish Elect!

packaged themselves as airline

pilots - handsome, going
slightly grey, dependable, tech-
nically superior and fatherly.

Daddy, says the message, is

going to takeyoa Dying.
The fact that they have been

hurried into calling the elec-

tion eight months early by a
deteriorating economy and the
first hints of a fall in property
prices in the dries has been
quickly forgotten.

This was easy, for if the
Socialists have become arro-
gant, aloof and even corrupt
during their seven years in
power, their opponents are to
blame. Mr Suarez’s years out of
power have put so much dis-

tance between himself and
reality that he now refuses to
attend parliament unless Mr
Gonz&lez Is there as wdL Mr
So&rez, who will do anything
for a vote, is proposing this

time to soap nrifitaxy service
-arid to pay unemployed youths
a mirtfnmm

tro Democratico y Social
(CDS).-Voters will turn out in
fewer numbers than ever.

But the result is not reaDy .

the issue: whether to rejoice in
or weep for the almost com-
plete absence of' ideas, ideol-

ogy, debate or even pawefo" in
Western Europe’s- youngest
democracy three weeks ahead
of anefection is.-

Aharo O Robles, the gov-
ernment-appointed Public
Ombudsman, welcomes the
calm, “fin glad to say it, bat X
don’t think Spain is the ktnd of
place

:

that foreign journalists

can win prizes writing about
anymore^ We 'have become

The hard sell has already
reached its apotheosis with Mr
Jos6 Marfa Ruiz-Mateos, the
businessman facing fraud
charges in relation to the
expropriation of his Rumasa
banking^ frufaRkriai empire.& won two seats in the Euro-
pean Parliament,and time

is promising to ran Spain from
tire Basque cormtry if he
becomes Prime Minister.

Mr Jo$6 Marfa Aznar, fire

personable young man chosen
by the PPs founder, the Fran-
CO-ist wilnlator Mr MbtiiipI

Fraga* has said hardly a word
about fire economy so for. His
manifesto promises to privatise

practically all of the states
industrial interests but it is

hard to be sure he means it
iMtowi Mr Amur hasquickly
thrown himself into gim-nonrtal. Tfreimportantthingfa

to WWe
don't.have

i bother.
1

Tire campaign ^wfll

what many Spaniards and
their Uberal friends abroad
once hoped
would be like; The par-
ties.^ there are nb indteidnai
candidates as such - wflf each
tryto buy votes. Like fire good-
marketing men^tiiey have
becqnfe*.-the Socialists have

big the television news. The
newspapers that supnart him

news an the time
bat erily 8 per cent of Span-
iards read newspapers and
with Ml the other opposition
parties- containing about the
state television’s coverage of

Ozal keeps his counsel on
presidential aspirations
By jfon Boddwnar Ankara .

:

.
•

THE ELECTION^Tar a ;new
President in Turkey g looming
with' "no clear -statement of

-

intent from Mr Turgot Ozal,
the Prime Iptfatw-RwUmneht .

votes on _a replacement for-

Presiderit Kenan TSYten on
November 9 and formal decla-
rattaos <£. candidacy must be
made fa the nhw days. ..

Only Mr? Karim' Gulek, an
octogenarian with a venerable
political past but.-considered

.

far too; cadi Ires put his-name
forward so for. Mie Ozal -is .

increasingly likely run. fcow-

ere^despite the dha^ rating

yeanffoto a secornttenn of
government .

AH he has said directiy is

that the next Presid&nt will
come . from Parliament and
probably, from ANAP. How-

eligtbBiiy^^^ mass daily

.

newspaper. Hurriyei,and then
ruled out chooatng a candidate

-

t

witheither efftire two- other

parliamentary parties, ;.the.:

mam opposition Social' Demo-
cratic Populist Party, and the
True Path Party-

Huey have threatened to boy-

cott; the' process, . accusing
AlW of not having a signifi-

cantly popular mandahr any-
more. fts support shrank to :

2&5 per cent In arecentpcR.v
. The Government’s 289 seats

iri the 450-seat . Parliament
whfvqid guarantee Mr Ozal
wins ontoe third round of vot-

frig, when onlya simple major-
ity is required*

•’

ft is- auhkely that the elec-

tion; will-gD to its fourth and
final round, which must be fol-

lowed by a general election if

there is no outright,winner.
But Mr Ozal is likely to waft

until the very last day and
probably fire last hour before
revealing his decision, accord-

ing to Mr Mehmet Kecedler, a
leading contender for the pre-
miership and ANAP chairman-
ship in the event of an Ozal
presidency. •

Other possible replacements
for Mr Ozal as Premier and
party chairman are Mr Ekrem
Pakdemirli, the Finance and
Customs Minister, Mr Hasan
Cdal GuzeL the former Educa-
tion . Minister, Mr: Husnu
Doganj the former Agriculture
Minister,

.
and the ambitions

young' Foreign Minister, Mr
Mesut Ytlmaz.

rrTbe totter. is a. favourite of
the party’s liberal wing, but
would be vigorously opposed in

the party' congress Boon after

Mr Ozal’s elevation by Mr
Kecedler, who leads the “holy

alliance” of Islamic conserva-
tives and right-wing- national-
ists which account for around
a quarter of ANAP's parlia-

mentary group. .
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Yogoslay call for

multi-party system
Opposition . groups in
Yugoslavia have cafted for a
mnltiparty deinocracy and an
amnesty, for all pofttical prison-

ers, fire Yugoslav news agency
Tartfug. sun.yesterday. Rmrter
reports.

About 30 members of groups
from Slovenia, Croatia and Sei>

bia, meeting xn fire Slovenian

town tff Cftocec ob Kite on Sun-

day, also called for the offence

of slandering fire state to be
abolished, Tanjhg said.

A score of opposition groups
ireve sprouted up, particulariy

in Slovenia and Croatia, over
the past year.

fire elections, he is frying now
to lead the crusade.
El Pals, fire prestigious Mad-

rid daily newspaper, said yes-
terday its research showed
that, yes, the Socialists are get-
ting much more exposure on
TV then the opposition and
that news about Spain was
devoted in huge part to what a
•wonderful and healthy place it

was. The troth, however, is
that were more news time
devoted to the opposition much
of it would have to be negative
simply because they are so
weak and fractious.
According to most pedis pub-

GaHego & Key in El Pals sum up the election: Gonzalez is centre. Fraga, left, and Suarez right

fished so for, the FP will win
about 22 per cent of the vote,
the CDS about 8 par cent, the
IU, winning support in the
large cities, could rise sharply
to 10 per cent and fire Social-

ists around 40 per cent.

Mr Gonzalez’s ministers
have it clear that even if

they lose their overall major-

ity, they will rule alone. This
could easily be done by buying
off mip of the smaller national-
ist groupings in the Cortes.

The Socialists, though, are
trying hard to hold onto the
majority. For the first time, the

has instructed its the
le on its electoral lists to

get on to the streets and cam-
paign door to door.
This will come as a great

surprise to Spanish voters,
most of whom have never had
an opportunity, under the pro-
portional representation sys-
tem, actually to talk to the peo-
ple who are supposed to
represent them .

Portugal may limit

foreign holdings in

privatised companies
By Patrick Blum in Lisbon

THE PORTUGUESE
Government is studying pro-

posals to limit the influence of

foreign investors in newly pri-

vatised companies. The aim is

to help create a strong nucleus
of Portuguese shareholders to

ensure that important compa-
nies, especially financial insti-

tutions, remain in domestic
hands.
One proposal foresees priva-

tisations being undertaken in

separate tranches with a pre-

qualifylng round during which
Hip Finance Ministry would
select an appropriate "hard
nucleus” of Portuguese inves-

tors.

After the initial euphoria fol-

lowing spectacularly successful
privatisations this year, the
authorities have become con-

cerned about the future owner-
ship of companies. Each priva-

tisation has seen strong
demand from international
investors, leading to fears that

some large concerns could
come under foreign control
The outcry in some sections

of the press about “the country
befog up for - sale,” is putting
political pressure on Mr Anibal
Cavaco Silva’s Social Demo-
cratic Government, which Is

committed to selling off state

assets seized daring Portugal’s

1975 revolution. It win shortly

present new legislation to facil-

itate privatisations, but it also

wants to safeguard Portuguese

interests.

There is already a 10 per
cent limit on the amount of

shares foreign investors can
buy in companies being repri-

vatised. Tins means a mazi-
mum foreign holding of 5 per
cent because in each privatisa-

tion to date, only 49 per cent of

shares were offered to the pub-
lic. However, this will change
next year as the Government
sells its remaining stake in
some companies and others

come up for privatisation,
including Banco Portugues do
Atlantico, the country's largest

state-owned bank.
The Government’s problem

is that foreign groups have
sought, with some success, to

circumvent the 10 per cent
limit by buying shares through
local subsidiaries or making

with Portuguese com-
panies.
Big foreign groups have

gained significant positions in

the part-privatised Banco Totta
e Acores and in insurers
Afiasca Seguradora, with the

objective of winning represen-

tation on these companies’
management boards.

The introduction of new technology, along with

customer demand for more sophisticated information

management services, is breakingdown barriers and moving

the world towards a universal

language: Information. The borders of
information management
are anng.

a language Bell Atlantic and its European

subsidiaries understand very well

. . Through Bell Atlantic International we're

supporting worldwide advances in telecommunica-

tions with software and systems integration

solutions, from value-added services to

network management.

Through Bell Atlantic’s Sorbus

and Eurotech companies, we’re maintaining

computer and data communications equipment

distributing high quality communications products

and developing value-added services.
. .

.
And Bell Atlantic Financial offers a range

of computer leasing and related services.

Today
,;
Bell Atlantic is serving Europe from

over 50 locations. To see how

we can work with you

tomorrow, contact us by tele-

fax in France on 01-4270-

6809, in Germany on

01-211-139-0837, in Italy

on 02-825-4368 and in

the JJnited Kingdom on

01-783 0135.
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Iraqi ministers

fired as strains

show in economy
By Vidor Mallet

PRESIDENT Saddam Hussein
of Iraq has sacked his Finance
Minister and his acting Agri-

culture Minister, highlighting

the strains on the Iraqi exche-
quer as the country attempts
to Implement economic
reforms, rebuild Its industry
and manage its foreign debt.
Mr Hikzset Mukhalif was dis-

missed from the Finance Minis-

try at the weekend and
replaced - for the time being
- by Mr Mohammed Mehdi
Saleh, a fellow-reformist who
will also retain his existing
post of Trade Minister. Mr
Saleh is due in London in a
fortnight
No one has yet been allo-

cated the agriculture portfolio

fallowing the dismissal of Mr
Abdullah Badr Partook. Presi-

dent Saddam demoted Mr
Mukhalif to a post in the Plan-

ning Ministry and Mr Danouk
to a teaching position.

The Iraqi news agency,
which announced the sackings,

gave no reasons for the deci-

sion, but debt management
and the poor state of Iraqi agri-

culture are two big difficulties

faced by the leadership after

the war with Iran.

Iraq’s foreign debt is esti-

mated at between S85tm and
$80bn and food imports cost
some $2bn a year. Repayment
arrears and the reluctance of

foreign companies and govern-
ments to make further commit-
ments have begun to hamper
President Saddam’s ambitious
industrial development plans.

Mr Mukhalif is known to
have wanted to tackle eco-
nomic problems openly, and he
was in favour of publishing
economic statistics which have
hitherto been kept secret
But he seems to have been

unable to resist demands for
higher spending from his supe-
riors, leaving him with budget
and current account deficits,

high inflation, and an ever-in-

creasing debt burden. Accord-
ing to one theory, MrMukhalif

was too frightened to tell the
President that Iraq could not
afford all the projects it was
undertaking.
Mr Mukhalif and Mr Danouk

may in any event be useful
scapegoats for President Sad-
dam, who frequently reshuffles
his technocratic ministers.
Iraqis complain bitterly

Sariiiflin* amWHwns plana

about the high prices which
have accompanied farm priva-

tisation economic liberalis-

ation. The Finance and Agri-
culture Miniatrlaa alan figured
in the scandal involving Banca
Nazionale del Lavuro of Italy
and the granting of $3bn of
credits for Iraq by the bank’s
branch in Atlanta, Georgia.

Britain, meanwhile, unde-
terred by Iraq’s debt crisis or
the detention in Iraq of a Brit
ish nurse and a journalist for
The Observer, is sending Mr
John Wakeham, the Energy
Secretary, to Baghdad at the
end of this week.
Mr Wakeham is leading a

delegation of UK compa-
nies — including British petro-
leum, British Gas and British
Steel - attending an oil, gas
anH petrochemical seminar.

Britain continues to provide
credit lines for exports to Iraq
and is a favoured creditor
nation when it comes to repay-
ment. In the vital oil sector,
many payments are in any
Case raarip tn rash or nil-

Rafsanjani proposes sale

of state-owned factories
By Kamran Fazef in Tehran

THE Iranian Cabinet has
proposed that state-owned fac-
tories should be sold to the pri-
vate sector and should be
allowed to borrow abroad In a
bid to revive the country's
shattered industry.
President Ali Akbar Hash-

emi Rafsanjani said on Iranian
television on Sunday that the
proposal to sell factories to the
private sector - with their
own employees receiving prior-
ity - would be included in a
revised five-year plan to be
presented to the Majlis (parlia-

ment) next week.
The President gave no

details. Bat candidates for pri-
vatisation would include scores
of factories nationalised by the
Islamic Republic after the 1979
revolution.

It is doubtful whether the
Government will easily find
buyers for these plants, which
have been poorly managed and
suffer from persistent short-
ages of spare parts and raw
materials.

Mr Rafsanjani admitted
recently that Iranian industry
Is working at between 20 and
30 per cent of capacity. Poten-
tial investors are also likely to
be deterred by the lack of ade-
quate legislation safeguarding

private Investment

The new five-year plan
amounts to a substantial revi-

sion of an earlier draft put for-

ward last year by Mr Mir Hus-
sein Mousavi, the former
Prime Minister who favoured
state control of the economy.

Three airports to be built in the Hong Kong region
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

THREE airports are to be boot
within a radius of 60' miles in
the Pearl River Delta - during
the 1990S — Rhma is

two of them, located in H«ng
Kong and Macao, to try to
boast confidence in the British
colony and other parts of the
region following the Tianan-
men Square crisis.

Bans for Hong Kong’s new
two-runway international air-

port, to be located at Chek Lap
Kok, west of the island of Lan-
tau,-wDl he approved by rise

colony’s executive . council
today. It will form part at a
morale-boosting package of
infrastructure projects costing
around HK$12Sbn at current
prices (£9-9tra) which will be
announced tomorrow by Sir
David Wilson, the governor, in
his annual address to the Leg-
islative CouncfL
The projects will include

extensive new port facilities

and road and rail links, with
bridges, timnpk unH land recla-

mation. The airport’s first run-
way is scheduled for comple-
tion by -1997 when Hong Kong
reverts to Chinese sovereignty.
Last week the Bank of China

said in its quarterly economic
review that these and other
projects costing a total of
HXSaOObn “carried far-reaching
and favourable effects". It

approved the Hong Kong Gov-
ernment’s idea that some of
the airport financing could
come from a special land fond,
now totalling. HK$L4.8bn,
which, is hafng built up to help
finance the first post-1997
flHmfnigfratinn

The article is significant
because it is being seen as a
response to demands for China
to rebuild in Hong
Kong following the June crigiR_

It said such projects would
strengthen Kong’s status
as a financial centre.

"Attracting foreign capital
participation" should be part of
Hong Kong’s development

strategy because it would
enhance its "characteristic as
an i^anmtinn^ mynmerriol
city”, said the Bank of China.
Private-sector participation
would help to avoid excessive
interference and participation
by government officials.

The article also said that
Hong u«ng should avoid using
a substantial part of its accu-
mulated reserves which are -

expected to rise to HKS75bn
this year. The reserves were
needed In the cottony's "partic-
ular circumstances" to help
maintain exchange rate stabil-
ity and to flnanry rriTjar devel-
opments.

Sir David is expected to
announce that a new provi-
sional airport authority will be
setup early next year as a stat-

utory corporation which would
seek private-sector participa-
tion after completion of a mas-
tor plan, schroders Aria, the
Government’s financial advis-
ers on the project, have said

that the project is viable for
international ffrumrhTg

,
despite

its 1997 initial opening ff
the airport costs around
HK$4Ohn-HKJ50bri, 25 per cent
might crane from government
equityIncluding theland fund,
and 75 per emit from debt.
The airport . is urgently

needed because Ihe single run-
way at HoSlg Kong’s aviaHwg
Kai Tak airport will reach sat-

uration point in 2991 or 1992;
depending on growth rates.
With 15m passengers a year,

fo the world's
'

airport.

Passenger traffic was grow1
ing at 20 percent annual rate
earlier this year, but -this has
dropped to 11-32 per centin the
past two months fofiawing rim
China This could help
defer a controversial derision
about whether to tnm aircraft
away or shorten an existing
lLSOpm-KSOam curfew after
the saturation print is readied.
The region’s other two new

could help ease Kai
. , ,.

J« load- The airport planned

for the Portuguese enclave of

Macao, 40 miles from Hong
gang

,
would save some tour-

ists wrai other passengers trav-

elling first to Hong Kang.
A domestic airport with a

3.4km single-runway which is

being hnflt in China’s special

economic zone of Shenzhen,
affiment to Hong Kong’s New
Territories, could take some of

Kai Tak’s China-bound passen-

gers after its scheduled open-

ing date of 1991-92.

At present, Macao has no
airport and relies on Hong
Kong. K is planning a 3km run-

way to international standards

for completion within the next
four years at an estimated cost

of HK$4bn.
A group of Chinese corpora-

tions, tnrtmHng the Bank of
have a one-third stake

in the International Air-

port Company. Local officials

believe China regards this as

an important demonstration of

its continuing commitment to

international joint ventures.

The Macao Government has
a one-third stake and the final

third is held by STDM which is

controlled by Mr Stanley Ho, a
Hong Kong- and Macao-based
gambling anri transport tycoon

who last week bought a 50 pa
cent stake in Air Hongkong, an
air cargo company.
The decisions to go ahead

with all three airports finally

bury earlier ideas for a shared
^nai-TwHnnfltity airport some-
where near the Hong Kong-
trhina border. The politically

most powerful
_

argument
against such a project was that

it could have endangered the
air traffic lights of Cathay
Pacific,'. Hong Kong’s flag car-

rier which is controlled by the

Swire family. Officially, the
Idea was abandoned because it

would have disrupted a wild-

life sanctuary used by birds

migrating to Siberia.

China refuses to accept return of illegal immigrants
By John allots

CHINA HAS refused to accept the
repatriation of over 100 illegal immi-
grants fromHongKong during the past
two days. This moves fDsstrates cur-
rently tense relations between China
and Hong Kong.

It is believed to be a retaliation for
Hong Kong allowing Hr Tong Tang, a
Chinese swimmer who Is now befog
feted by overseas Chinese dissidents, to

fly to the US last week Instead of send-
ing him home.
- Under a seven-year agreement, China
automatically tahegback an. average 68

a day who have illegally end-
to Hong Kong, without vetting

For the past twodays, however, their
trucks have been turned back at the
hturUmr by Chinese guards. Hang Kong

government officials will today investi-

gate reports that China intends to dis-

rupt the flow by *i«g the history
of each fadMdnaL

China’s Aartninn on fl» immigrants
foUOWS a tema> wawthig of the Angfo-
Chinese Joint liaison Group on
Kong in London at the end of last
nmntli. At that fTWna raftwrf
to accept Britain’s demand that it

should *afc« measures to restore the
confidence of the people of Hong Ko
following the violent suppression
students* demonstrations in Tfonan-

in Pairing In June. Spedfi-

ChinesB declined to give an
that ™h* of the Chinese

People’s LiberationArmy should not be
stationed In Hong Kong after the col-

ony is handed over to China in 1997.

S African
interest rates

edge higher
By Patti Wakimelr In

Johannesburg

THE South African central
bank said last night it was
raising its bank rate by 1 per-
centage point to protect the
capital Mttcmml of the MhuBB
of payments.

It was the third interest rate
rise this year, ,

taking the
South African Reserve Banks
discount rate to 18 per cent
The move followed last week*
interest rate rises in several
European countries.
Mr Chris State, the Reserve

Bank governor, said these
rises had increased the already
large differential between real
interest rata overseas and
those li» Snnfli Afrhu. BnUHwi

to other countries. South
Africa's low level of real inter-

est rates wouMjmt pressure
?

on flw capital account of the
balance of payments, the
exchange rate and eventually
on the rate of inflation, Mr
State said.

The maintenance of positive
real interest rates was even
more important for South
Africa than for continental
Europe or the UK, Mr State
said, tn fight twfintinn and pro-
tect the balance of payments.
In addition to the rise in

bank rate, which takes effect

tomorrow following today's
public holiday, the Bank
would also increase rates at
which it provides acconmioda-
ttoa to the market by 1 per-
centage. However rates on all
tens of overnight loan would
rise by 1.25 percentage points,
with overnight loans covered
by liquid bankers’ acceptances
rising to 2U5 per cent
Mr State, who took over as

Reserve Bank governor two
months ago, has made the
fight against inflation his
highest priority.

Japanese ‘lack skills for aid programmes9

By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

JAPANESE government
officials are concerned they
pw»lr the And man.
power to organise the coun-
try’s massive overseas aid mo-
gramme properly.

Japan last year was the
world's second largest provider
of Overseas Development Aid
— disbursing frijim against
tim US’s $9.78bn, according

, to
toe Ministry ofForeign Affairs’

annual ODA report But offi-

ciate say Japan has only L396
people involved in aid ctistrlbu-

tkm against 4340 for the US.
'

“We do face a challenge,” Mr
Takanori. Kftamura, director of
rite ministry’s economic coop-
eration bureau* test week..
Japan had to improve the effi-

ciency of rid distribution aryi

its quality. Programme plan-
ning, policy dialogue with
retiptemt countries, implemen-
tation and post-project evalua-

tion - allthese areas had to be
improved. But Japan lacked
development^ specialists, he
said.

Tbe bureau was trying to get

an increase in manpower, but

it was difficult to get approval
when, the Government wanted
to Alim foe overall size of the
bureaucracy. Similarly, the
ministry wanted to establish

an International Development
University but it needed agree-

ment from rite Ministry of
Finance, said Mr Kitamura.
Mr Klbrniura rinnimi rfahym

that contracts awarded for aid
projects unduly favoured Japa-
nese companies. Like other
countries, Japan restricted to
Japanese companies participa-

tion in grant-aided schampff

and those fundedby tied loans.

But for schemes funded by
untied loans — 70 per cent of
the total - there were no
restrictions on foreign compa-
nies.

Japan Intended to increase
aid and would probably
become the world’s largest offi-

cial demur, he added. But Japa-

nese private aid remained
small. Charities and other
organisation gave less than
$100m test year, against some
$1.6bn given by American
groups to the Third Worid.

US highlights sunny side of Tokyo relations
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

A SENIOR US diplomat
yesterday described Japan as a
“close friend" and “staunch

of the US Anri

not to let nasty
bilateral tffrie disputes corrode
a ' ifiwihpfat'-BaatiiwuMp that JS
becoming increasingly impor-
tant for worid peace and pros-
perity.

“Our goal is to combine xrar

strengths, our talents and our
resources and to act as a posi-

tive farce for a more peaceful
and prosperous world," Mr
Robert Kimmitt, undersecre-
tary of state for political

affairs, said in a speech to for-

eign journalists in Tokyo yes-

terday that was aimed to
amplify the idea of a “global

partnership” between Japan
Anri the US advanced by Secre-
tary of State James Baker in
June. '

.

Coming at a time when
many US politicians and com-
mentators are referring to
Japan as a threat and calling

for a much tougher stand
against Tokyo on trade issues,

Mr Kimmitt’s remarks were
something of a surprise.
Japanese government and

corporate leaders are stSl reel-

ing from the angry reaction
last week in the US to Sony
’Corporation’s acquisition of

Columbia Ptotoxes, a move one
US magazine referred to as
baying the soul of America.
They axe also bracing them-
selves for the visit to Tokyo
later this week of Mrs Carla
Hflfa, the US Trade Representa-
tive. Mrs ffiDs is among those
who have been taking a tough
attitude lately to trade talks
with Japan.
H nothing else, the week is

Hkgjy to provide the Japanese
with a better understanding of
the increasingly emotional
debate over policy towards
Japan going on in Washington
between the so called bashers
and the apologists.

Mr Kbnmitt, who as much as
admitted he was in the latter

camp, was in Tokyo for regular

discussions on regional, inter-

national and security issues.
Herald that in political affaire,

“the co-operation between our
two countries today is better
»nd closer than ft has ever
been*. Japan and the US were
co-operating successfully on
security matters, foreign policy
issues, such as Eastern Europe
and drags and on aid to devel-
oping countries.
He also argued that the bilat-

eral economic relationship was
a source of strength for the
worid as a whole.

Jordan lifts ban on imports of luxury goods
JORDAN yesterdaylifted a ban
an imparts of luxury goods as :

officiate reported an increase
in exports mid an improvement
in the country's foreign
reserves. Lamia Andoni
reports from Amman. Com-
modities affected range from
nan «mi electrical appliances
to artificial flowers.

The ban was imposed last
November in an effort to save
the country’s depleting foreign
reserves and to boost Jorda-
nian exports.
But yesterday Ur Basil Jar-

daneh. Minister of Finance,
announced that Jordan’s
exports - mainly of phos-
phate, potash amj fertilisers -

had increased by 20 per cent in
the first half of this year from
the same period In 1988, while
imports declined by 17 per
cent He expected exports to
reach glAbu this year. The
improvement shows that the
sharp fen in the value of%
dinar in the last year is already
having a salutary effect The

lifting of tiie ban Is faeUeved to
be part of an economic read-
juatment plan being imple-
mented in co-operation with
the International Monetary
Fund. He said that foreign
reserves, which had declined
almost to zero test year, were
building up to a level higher
than that required by the IMF.

Fresh
twist In

Bofors
scandal
By K.K. Sharma in New
Delhi

FURTHER damaging
disclosures about payments of
largft rnimnlaalnM to an Indian
agent by Bofors, the Swedish
arms company, were made by
The Hindu newspaper of
Madras yesterday when it pub-

on a secret

part ofa report by the Swedish
National Audit Bureau.
The disclosures will again

embarrass Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
India’s Prime Minister. He has
consistently denied that pay-
offs had ever been made to any
Indians by Bofors which was
awarded a controversial $L4bn
contract foe supply of howit-
zers to the Indian array in 1988
when Mr Gandhi was Defence
Minister,

The TTFwfln him been In the
forefront of the campaign to
unearth the truth about pay-
offs by Bofors ever since
charges were first made in
April, 1987, that Indians had
received cammlssians from the
Swedish company - despite
Statements by Mr Gandhi and
the Indian Government that im
middlemen were Involved.
Further disclosures are

expected to be made by The
Hindu tomorrow, the day the.
Indian Parliament meets for a
four-day session, probably the
last before it is dissolved and
fresh elections held. The
Bofors deal is certain to domi-
nate the session.
Documents published by The

Hindu yesterday disclose that
the Bofors officially admitted
to the Swedish National Bank
in December, 1986, that the
“principal beneficiary" behind
Svenska Inc, one of the three
recipient front companies paid
secretly In Switzerland, was
an Indian who has been, an

agent.for Before for 10 to 15

The agent is not named b
tiie documents bat The Hindi
concludes that “this is a «!««
reference to Mr Win Cbadha
an Indian national and reel
dent who -has represents
Bofors in India from the 1970s"
The controversial Mr Ghadta
left India after the Bofors n-falh

first broke in 1967 but returnee
for questioning by nffleta
agencies last year after whicl
he was exonerated . ,

- - -

Peace talks failure returns the spotlight to intifada
Palestinian uprising’s leadership is tom between escalation and further hardship, writes Hugh Carnegy

A S THE prospects
receded last week of a
breakthrough in efforts

to get Israel and the Palestin-
ians to talk peace, the focus
returned to the intifada, the
uprising in the occupied terri-
tories.

Few people, even among
Israelis, suggest the uprising,
the second anniversary of
which is two months away, is
about to he extinguished by
the Israeli army, despite the
deaths of more than 670 Arabs
during its bloody course.
However, the lack of tangible

political progress and the
simultaneous, relentless effect
of the conflict on the 1.7m
Arab Inhabitants of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip pose awk-
ward questions for the "Unified
Leadership", the anonymous
underground trying to guide
the intifada along a path
whose goal of a Palestinian
state is not much more clearly
in prospect than it was in the
early days.
In recent months, the inti-

fada has been marked by sev-
eral features that can in part
be put down to the wearing
effects of time.

The Israelis have made
much of a wave of vicious kill-

ings of alleged collaborators.
There have been more than 100
such murders since the inti-

fada began. At times this year,

the triflings have appeared to

be getting out of hand. Some-
times they are used as a cover

for the settling of political and
personal scores, ra ising the

The stones against bullets image at the uprising remains in place, hut for
|

spectre of a fragmentation of
the otherwise impressive unity
of the intifada.

An unremitting policy of
arrests by the authorities has
netted thousands of activists.
Their place Is usually quickly
filled, but In some areas there
is an inevitable effect. The
detention during the summer
of hundreds of activists from
Hamas, the Mosipm fundamen-
talist organisation, clearly
dampened its activities in
Gaza.
Hie decline in international

media coverage of the intifada
this year has been important
from the point of view of keep-
ing up pressure on IsraeL

Last week provided an exam-
ple of the dilemma facing the
leadership, an inevitably fluid
coalition of Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation factions
ranging from chairman Yasstr
Arafat's mainstream Fatah
group to more radical left-wing

Just as speculation rose that
an attempt by President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt to bring
Israeli and Palestinian delega-
tions together liar *aifc« Tnigkt

bear fruit - later to be dashed
by the Likud party of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir — the
Unified Leadership issued a
leaflet calling for an escalation
of the Intifada, including an

unprecedented five general
strikes in six days.
The leaflet was a response to

recent tough Israeli actions in

the territories, in particular

the confiscation of hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of
personal property in the West
Rank town of Beit Sahour
where the residents are refus-

ing to pay Israeli taxes.

Dr Saeb Erakat, an academic
and journalist from Jericho
»nd >»arrtHnfl supporter of the
intifada, says the latest leaflet

was evidence that those within

the leadership indinedto place

amhasa on the political pro-
cess had been pulled baric into

line by pressure from below

- frtnn the local “popular com-
mittees” which are at the
sharp end of the uprising - for

a harder stance.

Certainly it is hard to per-

suade anybody In the villages

andrefugee camps whose daily

experience is of confrontation
with the Israelis that peace
plans In Cairo or elsewhere
piAa^ mnrh

“It is the . Israelis who
obstruct peace.. They don’t
have a hit of ah intention to
make peace with the Palestin-

ians,” said a Beit Sahour resi-

dent as he sat on the floor last

week where his confiscated
sofa once stood.

But simply adopting a more
confrontational attitude is

tricky in itselt. The Special

leaflet called for renewed
efforts to enforce a boycott of
work in Israel by Gazans to

protest at new magnetic strip

. identity cards. Yet the month-
old boycott had caused severe
hardship and that very day
senior leaders there were
authorising a return to work.
They were privately critical of
the leaflet
The difficulty for the leader-

ship is to find ways of sustain-

ing and attending the intifada

without at the same time
increasing to6 hardship it has
already iwd the inhabitants
of the occupied territories.

Calls are made -frequently by
extremist fringe factions for a
resort to arms. But this course
is still rejected by the over-
whelming majority for two rea-

sons: it would jeopardise the

. propaganda gains the PLO has
earned from the “stones
against bullets” tmaga of the
intifada and it would invite
much greater force in retalia-

tion.

Dr Erakat predicts more
campaigns of rivfl. disobedience
such as the Beit Sahour tax
boycott The severity of the
Israeli response there raKcatas
that the authorities are wor-
ried by such a prospect What
is more ominous for the
Israelis, Dr Erakat expects
increasing individual jncwpnts
of violence similar to the July
attack on a Tel Aviv-Jerusalem
bus in which more than a
dozen Jews died.
Much may turn on the

extent to which impatience
over the political deadlock
spins into the street. Palestin-
ians at all levels tend to say
that a feeling In Hip early days
that the intifada would quickly
achieve its political ninm has
been replaced by an acceptance
that this may rather take
years.

“I believe people axe getting
more frustrated about a fruit-
ful outcome to thp peace pro-
cess,” commented Badwan Abu
Ayyash, a prominent pro-Fatah
figure and bead of the Arab
Journalists Association, before
the Israeli Government turned
down Preaidant Mubarak’s ini-
tiative. “Now to a great extent
(the intifada) is «ratraiipd but
I don’t know how ranch ft will
be in future. And it we lose

control, that will be a disas-
ter."

BEDFORDSHIRE
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ethnic
Tensions are reaching an explosive level in Sindh province, where more people have guns than water and sewage, writes Christina Lamb

O N a balmy autumn
* “

evening one year ago,
men .of the southern

Pakistani town of Hyderabad
were ixdssL out: tor prayers. A
shot rang out and the lights
went off.

Hooded gunmen appeared
from nowhere on rooftops and
motorbikes, and by dawn 200
people had been massacred and
the streets wane running with
blood. Last Sunday in a cMQ-

More people, bave guns than
water and sewerage. Gang
rapes occar. In hospitals, cot

are attacfed .

Stndents cany Kalashnikovs
rather than textbooks, and
after- a shootout last month,
Karachi University which is

rarely,open, resembles a prison
camp, armed guards every-
where.
There are too many people

and too tew police. Qam AH
ing repeat, masked gunmen

,
Shah, Chief Minister of Sindh,

entered several schools and at
gunpoint forced headmasters
to close them, . A guubattle
ensued in which, nine were
killed and troops, once more
called out.

The hot congested, cities of
Hyderabad and Karachi in the
seethingprovince of Sindh, are
used to. such incidents.
An explosive mix of which

around 10 per cent are Fathans
from the Frontier, 10 per cent
Punjabis, 35 per cent mohajirs
(migrants from iruiia)^ thg

rest Sindhis who feel they are
deliberately being made . a
minority in their own prov-
ince, the battle tor scarce eco-

nomic resources has assumed
ethnic overtones.
Frequently under curfew,

the might of Kalashnikov
reigns supreme, ethnic war-
lords and notorious drug-bar-
ons running organised gangs
under the noses of an appar-
ently helpless overburdened
administration. Since Novem-
ber 1987 more than ijjoq people
have been tailed.

admits that at any one time
there are just 3,000police avail-

able far Karachi's population

of9mmpopc whom he says are
more than lm Illegal immi-
grants.
These problems worsened

‘

immeasurably in 1983 when
the army moved in to ruth-
lessly crush an uprising
against martini law. Pakistan’s'
first elected -Prime- Minister,'
Zulfikar All Bhutto, a Sindhi,
had been hung, by the military
in 1979. ‘ '

In November’s elections last
year, the first since 1977, Sindh
got a chance to protest. It did
so by voting overwhelmingly 1

for his daughter Ms Bhutto's
People’s Party (PPP), which
swept 31 oat af 48 seats.
Many people in Pakistan

subscribe to the “Sindh the-
ory”. According to this Benazir
Bhutto, was allowed to become
Prime Minister in December by
the military that has ruled
Pakistan tor more than half its
lifetime, because .she was. the
only person thought capable of

Pakistani leader calls

for end to Kabul aid
PAKISTANIJPresadant Ghnlam
Ishaq Khan, yesterday told his
frontier miBtia that Hw Soviet
Union's support ofthe Commu-
nist Government of Afghan-
istan was the main obstacle to
ending that country’s civil war,
AP reports from Peshawar.
He .said Pakistan still,

believed , that
.
Moslem rebels,

armed chiefly by the US, were
the,only ones oapahftt of head-
ings popular Islamic regime in
Kahut ..

Tf the Soviet Union genu-
inely wishes to help a political

settlement, it must review its

present policy which is in defi-

ance of the dear wishes cf the
Afghan people,” he told the
*niHtia_

Seven of the most powerful
Afghan gtwriiia groups, head-
quartered in.Pakistan, have
formed their own self-declared

interim, government^:jrhich .

.

aims to replace President
Najib’8 ruling People’s Demo-
cratic Party of Afghanistan. .

“We believe that the mqjahe-
deen wffl ultimately succeed in
the restoration of Afghan-
istan’s independent, non-
aligned and Taiflwiic status,"
Ishaq mian «»ti

hx 1379, Soviet farces inter-

vened to replace, one pro-
Moscow ./ government with
another in Kahnl, then’ stayed
on help fight the mujahideen.

The Red Army completed its

withdrawal from Afghanistan
last February. But the rebels
have been -wnnhin to topple the
Government, which continues
to receive Soviet aid.

Some 3Jjm Afghans remain
in refugee camps along the
Pakistan, frontier, mnrilQng to
venture home because cf the
QOntfnn/yt figliilitg

Sri Lanka family killed
TWO fathers and their two
children, a boy and a giri. were
shot dead in Sri Lanka in the
latest round of political vio-

fence. Beater repeats from CoL
mnhn
A government statement

said they were amoug.24 peo-

ple itiTTwi since Sunday.
The men and children were

shot by unidentified men in
police uniform fnthe south af
the country. The statement
gave no further details.

It said troops in the past 24
hours also seized a large quan-
tity of .guns, swords, ammuni-

tion and army uniforms in
raids on rebel hideouts. Thir-
teen rebels were killed.

The recent spate of violence

has been attributed to the feft-

wing guerrillas and progovem-
ment daath squads. .-

.

The guerrillas of the People’s
Liberation Front ignored a six-

day ceasefire called by file,gov-
ernment anting last week and
continued killing and destroy-
ing state property.
The statement said rebels set

fire to a rubber factory, post
office and several state
vehicles in the past day.
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Pakistan! Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto
(left) is thought to be the only person
capable of controlling independence moves
and violent ethnic unrest in Sindh province,

which has claimed more than 1,000 lives

since 1987.
Altaf Hussain (right), “uncrowned King of
Karachi”^ and leader of the MQM party
representing the minority mohajirs, voices
resentment at the majority Sindhis, saying
“mohajirs have no place else...we are
treated as third grade citizens”.

v-v*
• *

controlling Sindh, «wfl contain-
ing moves for independence
reminiscent of those feeding to
the breakup of Pakistan and
creation of Bangladesh in 1971.

The same people are now
shaking their heads. In Decem-
ber the army wore removed
- democracy was going to
cure all the ills. But now they
are back, not just at Karachi
university. The Racecourse
and sports ground double as
army camps.
The total number of killings

may have decreased but the
ethnic gap seems to have wid-
ened. Gonflghts usually over
trivial events but assuming
ethnic overtones, are daily
events.

As Iqbal Haidar, Adviser to
the Sindh Chief Minister,
admits, “the seeds of ethnic

violence are easier to sow than
uproot". In what many inter-
preted as a warning, last week
General Aslam Beg, the army
fthief, told press there b«»a hpan
pressure on him for the army
to intervene in Sindh, and aaid

,

“we could restore complete
peace within days but that
would have far-reaching conse-
quences of a different nature”.
Although Ms Bhutto’s Peo-

ple’s party emerged as easily
the largest in the elections, in
order to secure a majority in
ftu> national assembly v>nd

to enter into an alliance with
tiiff Mrtfufflr Qoami Movement
(MQM), which had won 14 vital

seats in urban simTh.

A party tor mohajirs, the
MQM was thought by many to
have been created by late Pres-
ident 73a, to ethnic ten-

sion in a divide «Tifl rule
to justify continued army rule.

Arising out of a student group
in Karachi university almost
overnight with a mass rally in.

August 1986, the MQM swept
local body elections the follow-

ing year in urban fflwdh.

Until then ethnic strife was
three cornered, between Sin-
dhis and Pathans who had
moved in to control drugs and
transport, and Punjabis who,
making up 62 per cent of Pakis-
tan’s population, dominated
Wig army »wd bureaucracy
got lucrative plots ami postings
in Tfaranhi.

With the sudden emergence
of a militant MQM t«Mng over
the local administration and
demanding a fifth nationality,
the focus changed .while the
flow of sophisticated arms

from Afghanistan mtum* street

fights turned to bloodbaths.

Now most killings are
between Sindhis and mohajirs.
and an aide of Siwiii Chief
Mlntetor Admifet “OUT »frmc are
poles apart. Peace is the death
of MQM.”
Organised in cells which col-

lect “fees’* from MQM
members call each other bhai
(brother) and hero-worship
Altaf ffnqgqin, nn. of Pakis-
tan’s most ehwrigwwrtie politi-

cians. In his dayk gViadeg with
no official position, the former
pharmacist has became a god-
father, the uncrowned king of
Karachi, whose office in the
city’s remotest northern
reaches, is a far cry from the

plush suburbs where other pol-

iticians live.

Hated by Sindh’s traditional

feudal politicians,
u
Altaf bhai”

as he is known, cultivates Ins

lower middle class image,
proudly riding around on a
Honda so and revolu-

tion.

The MQM bears a grudge.
White their members are peo-
ple whose parents left India,

giving up everything because
they did not want to be a
deprived minority, Altaf says
“today we are treated like third
grade citizens". Their main
grievance is the quota system.
Mohajirs tend to be better edu-
cated so had a disproportionate

83 per cent of top civil service
Jobs until quotas introduced in
1974 began pushing them out
By 1983 they were down to 20

per cent. Altaf complains,
“Karachi’s population is 10 per
cent of the country’s total and
it provides more than 63 per
cent of federal revenue, yet we
only get 2 per cent quota of
jobs and many of those go to
people from other areas not
mohajirs who have no place
else."

The PPP-MQM alliance,
facpri on a 52 ooint Karachi

Accord, has been at best
uneasy, each side accusing the
other of cheating. Envoys from
Ms Bhutto’s government regu-
larly rush down to Karachi to
acquiesce to the latest MQM
itamand-

The main atm, to maintain
law and order, has not been
achieved and PPP members
blame MQM for recent

:

MQM ministers in the

government complain their
ministries are powerless while
PPP ministers say they are
being blackmailed% the MQM
who threaten to abort the alli-

ance in order to secure release

of their prisoners, knowing
that without the MQM the
Bhutto government would
almost certainly collapse.

Both sides have internal
problems. Recent fighting was
between factions of the MQM
though they turned on Punja-

bis to cloak this. MQM hardli-

ners in .Hyderabad whose
mayor has survived several
Sbinhi assassination attempts,

are eager to end the alliance as

are nationalists within

the PPP who feel Bhutto has
conceded the cities to MQM.
Recent months have seen an

upsurge in support for Sindhi
nationalist narties as the PPP
has been unable to conjure up
resources out of nothing.
Areas such as Dado, one of

Pakistan’s most deprived
regions, which relies on once
yearly rainfall to grow crops in
subsoil, voted overwhelmingly
for the PPP in November,
unable to see how nationalist
talk of a separate province
could solve the problem of
where the next meal was com-
ing from. Today the feudal
leaders of the many nationalist

parties with their Hitlerian
style propaganda, are attract-

ing large crowds in villages
bedecked with flags shoi
their black axe symbol,
burning Pakistani
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IN THE TOP TEN
FOR QUALITYOF LIFE

...with London 34th
A recent national survey of the quality of life in 38 of Britain's

urban areas ranked Teesside ninth- London was 34th. What

placed Teesside so high? Chiefly, reasonable cost of living,

high quality reasonably priced housing, good shopping and

leisure facilities, and excellent access to fine scenery. But

Teesside scored right across the lifestyle spectrum— particularly

when compared with the South East. Teesside's weekly

shopping basket is the sixth cheapest in the land. Teesside's

nursery school provision is twice the national average, its 'O'

Level attainment above the national figure with excellent choice

of State and private schools, the further education facilities

within its reach extensive and wide ranging. Public expenditure

on health
.
is higher; hospital waiting lists shorter. And the

magnificent scenery? The 36 miles of the Cleveland and North

Yorkshire Heritage Coast, the 550 square miles of the the North

York Moors National Park, the 680 square miles of the

Yorkshire Dales National Park, the upper reaches of the River

Tees with its spectacular waterfalls. Teesside — the sum of its

parts puts if in the Top Ten. To find out more contact

Duncan Hall, Chief Executive, Teesside Development

Corporation, Tees House, Riverside Park, Middlesbrough,

Cleveland TS2 1 RE. Tel 0642 230636. Fax 0642 230843.

TEESSIDE
Initiative Talent Ability
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Fed unease surfaces with

US Treasury policy
By Peter Ridden, US Editor, in Washington

TENSION has increasingly
developed between the Federal
Reserve and the US Treasury
over a wide range of economic
policy issues including foreign

exchange market intervention,

interest rates and the Third
World debt strategy.
This has been reflected In

friction between leading offi-

cials on both sides, as was
noted by ministers mid bank-
ers daring the annual meetings
of the Monetary
Fund and World Bank two
weeks ago. Bear, Stearns, the

Wall Street investment advis-

ers, said recently that “the

Treasury and the Federal
Reserve are at war" in relation

to interest rates and the
dollar.

The divisions surfaced pub-

licly at the weekend when the

minutes of the Federal Open
Market Committee showed
that two key Fed governors -

Mr Manuel Johnson, the vice-

chairman, and Mr Wayne
Angell - dissented from an
increase in the limits for the

Fed’s currency holdings. This
was because of their opposition

to intervention in the market
“to drive the dollar lower as
compared with intervention to

avoid disorderly conditions by
stabilising or limiting
increases in the dollar
exchange rate”.

The two governors argued
that “intervention of the far-

mer type confuses market par-

ticipants concerning the policy

commitment towards price
level stability and can contrib-

ute to disorderly markets.”
This public expression of dis-

sent is significant, not least

because Mr Johnson Is usually
regarded as a close ally of the
Treasury on economic policy.

Moreover, although the two
governors were outvoted, their

views reflect broader doubts
within the Fed, shared by the
majority, about the efficacy of
large-scale intervention.

The Fed has resisted Trea-
sury calls for lower US Interest

rates as a means of bringing
down the dollar. The predomi-
nant Fed view has been that
interest-rate policy should be
used primarily in relation to

domestic conditions, notably
curbing inflation. In practical

terms, however, the latest evi-

dence of an easing of labour
market conditions may lead to

lower US rates before long.
Another growing cause of

tension has been over the
Third World debt plan
launched in mid-March by Mr
Nhfoolas Brady, the Treasury
Secretary. The Fed had doubts
then about its feasibility and,

while it has been closely

involved with Mexican debt

Brady: Fed doubts about
debt plan

negotiations. Its officials have
shared some of .the reserva-

tions expressed by the commer-
cial honks about the prospects
for new loans.

These differences have
become tied in with a growing
flftbatp in Congress about tire

powers of the Fed. Moreover,
President Bush shortly has to

decide how to fill the vacancy
left by the resignation from the

board of Mr Robert Heller.

Hyper-inflation joins race for Brazil polls

Analysts study Weimar republic and talk of political disaster, writes Ivo Dawnay
. */> uIi-iMpTb on tc

A S Brasil’s 22 presiden-
tial candidates race
towards their appoint-

ment with the ballot has; an
November 15, a growing fear
among economists is that
hyper-inflation may beat ttem

'

to it
Last month, price rises

reached a record 38 per cent
There are forecasts of more
than 40 per cent for October
and few will take bets that the
graphs will not go into the ver-

tical before the second round
of the two-phase poll on
December 17.

Despite government assur- ;

ances that foreign exchange
reserves are adequate and
tough monetary controls are in
force, both government and
business Know that any sharp
rise in inflationary expecta-
tions could provide the fuel for

a disaster.

Already this month, three
minor patties in the markets
have seen gold and the black
dollar return to record M#js as
nervous investors have ignored
real monthly interest rates on
government paper of up to 6

'

per cent and moved into inter-

nationally convertible assets.

After a bank holiday week-
end, all eyes today will be
focmed an the weekly auction
of the main paper - the Letra
Pinancetra do Tesouro - which
closed last Friday at an

.

unnerving 682 per cent a year.

Once again last week, Mr

Malison da Nbbrega, Brazil’s
finance minister, attempted to
stem the tide erf price rises by
appealing to industry to hold
down charges. In a series , of
meetings with leafing industri-
alists, be iwinwwrBl out a deal
by which key sectors will hold
down increases to 10 per cart
below last month’s inflation
rate.

Moreover, in the manner ofa
Levantine despot killing the
bearer of unpleasant tidings,

he closed tile gold fixtures mar-
ket, blaming speculators for
the 20 per cent rise-in prices. .

Last month, si conference of
the greatand good gathered in
Tflp to dfaraifffl the first publica-
tion in Portuguese of BrescM-
ani-Tummfs The Economics of
Inflation - the classic study of
events leading to the collapse
of confidence In Germany's
Weimar Republic in June 1923.
W» awp farftnm

encouraging. Economists from
Professor Celso Pastore, the
manfitoriat fhwiwr central hank
governor on the right, to dep-
uty Cesar Mafa of the left-wing

populist Democratic Workers’
Party agreed that, indeed, it

could happen in Brazil.
Dr Paulo Gttedes, a cham-

pion .of orthodox fiscal mea-
sures, ponded out that, as in
1920s Germany, the conjunc-
tion of government deficits, the
mcnetarisatton of debt and the
Inability of the authorities to
raise tax revenues are all in

De Meflo: economic orthodoxy
would be forced on him

“It is inexorable,” he con-
cluded. “If we don’t act with
force and determination as
well as the right measures, 1

hyperinflation is inevitable.”

But while the platform coukl
unite around a programme to

cat the public sector defi-

cit - currently expected to
exceed S per cent of gross
domestic product — there was
equally uniform scepticism as
to the capacity ofBrazfTs lead-

ers to take the measures neces-
sary to avert a collapse.

In 1920s Germany, the gov-
ernment took authoritarian

through decree legisla-

_id an autonomous cen-

tral bank. In contemporary
Brazil, the new constitution

gives Congress formidable

blockb^f powersand ensuresa

host of costly privileges from

subsidies and tax breaks to

guaranteed employment for

dvS servants. „ _

Mr Walder de Goes, the sole

political scientist at the semi-

nar, warned: “Without a stron-

ger president. Congress wfil

continue to be too weak to take

action, but still strong enough
to prevent it.”

pic gloomy conclusion,

widely shared, was that only

with the advent of hyper-infia-

tion wffi the political impetus

build up to tackle the

entrenched interests whose
dogged drience of their rights

rendered President Jose

Samey’s regime powerless.

"tt is better mat it comes

a new climate of expecta-

tions can emerge," he said.

Not too quickly, however.
Many are counting on prices

being held down enough to

allow file presidential Sections

to be in December.
That would dear the political

dprira to allow an accelerated

transition like that of Argen-

tina's where President Radi
Aiftnwfw handed over power
early to Mr Carlos Menem.
Few now believe that the

mwmramfint Will be

able to struggle on to the offi-

cial inauguration date of his

successor on March 15.

It is not clear, however,
whether an early economic col-

lapse would favour the left or

the right Mr Fernando Conor

de MeRo, a young state gover-

nor of relatively liberal eco-

nomic views, remains a) points

of Mr Leonel Bnzola-
a populist socialist still orien-

tated to a command economy
model. _ „ .

Most appear to beneve, how-
ever. that the options will be
limited: Mr Sarney's heir will

be forced, like Mr Menem, to

adopt tough economic ortho-

doxy. But as the election

moves towards Us final month,
many media commentators
have hit out at the candidates

for forcing to communicate the

fragility of Brazil’s economic
position or their plans for tack-

ring* it- - • •

It is commonly claimed that

many hopefuls are entirely
unaware the country is cm
a precipice. Thsd may be
unfair Like anywhere else,

Brazilian politicians prefer not

to sell an increasingly angry
electorate a package of Mood,
sweat; tail and tsars.

Amongst the candidates at
Ireigt:, hope is the preferred pre-

scription. After au, as deputy

Cesar put It with classic

1 deftness: “In Brazil, to

_j a ,
mftlUwffirnMli rfflHflriflt

How Chubb secured a key base
for Southeast Asia

Sime Darby, Southeast Asia’s largest multinational company, reports on this successful

partnership and on what they can offer your company too.

Leading banks, commercial and industrial operations rely

on protection by Chubb throughout the region.

This venture in Malaysia has earned a reputation for

quality in the design, manufacture and sale of security

equipment Other activities include installation and maintenance

of tire protection and burglar alarm systems.

Sime Darby believes Malaysia

offers an ideal manufacturing

base in the Asia Pacific region.

Take a holiday

from taxes

The Malaysian Government

welcomes foreign investment

and offers many incentives

including a tax holiday for

five to ten years.

More and more companies

are setting up operations in the

country. Why? Natural resources

are ample and skilled labour

from insurance and trading to manufacturing.

Successful partnerships

Chubb is only one of many rewarding partnerships with

European and American companies. In Malaysia, successful

partnerships include - established names like Berger, H&R

Johnson, Shell, Michelin, BFGoodrich and Caterpillar.

Argentina paves way
for foreign investment
By Gary Mead In Buenos Aires

MR Nestor Rapanelli, “Compre National” law, which
Argentina's Economy Minister, has been used by domestic
yeriarday two decrees industry as a means of btock-

wMch fe*fce the country’s grad- ing overseas competition. The
nni opening-op to foreign capL- “buy Argentine” Jaw, a form of

tal one step farther. tariff against foreign imports.

One will remove the compfi- is to be suspended. In prind-

cated set of regulations con- pie, that should mean greater

ceming foreign investment, . competition for domestic pro*

replacing it with what prom- ducero from foreign companies,

ises to be comptete freedom for A mssn element of President

foreign capital to buy a? create.. Carlos Menem's economic
businesses In Argentina with- plans, a new and shhpfified tax

out prior government approval, system, has yet to be nnvmled.

One condition is that any snch It is thonght that it might be
new foreign investment shooM announced fids week after

be realand not simply a move- last-minute adjustments in
ment of paper. New foreign consultation with tie Intema-
invesfanents wfll require Ecan- tkmgf Monetary Fund,
otny Ministry approval. Atthe weekend Mr BapaneDi
However, certain areas, such said the current prices agree-

as the media, are to be ment with industry was to be
excluded from tile new open* extended to March 1990, the
ness to foreign Investor*. month he singled out as cru-

Tfae other decree concerns dal for the re-negotiation of

the highly controversial. Argentina’s foreign debt

Panama braced for

further crackdown
By Tim Coone In. Panama City

purge. The new regulations.SIXTEEN emergency measures
win be decreed m Panama this

week following the Mhzre of
last week’s US-backed coup
attempt to remove the coun-
try’s military leader General
Manuel Antonio Noriega.
Panama’s tightly-muzzled

media will face further restric-

tions, there will be regulations
to control the movement of
vehicles and foreign residents,

and visitors will have to com-
ply with new immigration
requirements. Public employ-
ees and

.

the armed forces wfll

be subject to new codes of con*
duct designed to loy-

alty to tiie Government.
Up to 20 per cent rtf the pub-

lic sector workforce is expected
to be dismissed in the coming

expected to be announced
tomorrow, will abrogate
employment protection guaran-
tees for public sector employ-
ees in the existing labour code,
and. permit the suspension or
dismissal of those not express-
ing “loyalty and patriotism”,
according to Mr Carlos Duque,
president of the ruling Revolu-
tionary Democratic Party.
The crackdown provides a

smokescreen, however, for a
previously-planned economy
drive to cut the government
wage bllL US economic sanc-
tions imposed over the past 20
month* have disrupted govern-
ment finances, reducing tax
and royalties income by up to
50 per cent

Noriega issue fails to
hit Bush’s popularity
By Polar Ridded

starts from US70* an hour. The infrastructure is well-developed

with excellent communications and reliable, efficient transport

Record profits secured

Sime Darby has a reputation for quality performance. The

last financial year ended with a show of record-breaking results.

A success only made possible by the Group's corporate philosophy

of honest, hard work with strength through diversity.

For 80 years, Sime Darby has set high standards

of efficiency and integrity over a wide range of

activities. From plantations to property development.

Other ventures in Singapore, Philippines, Hong Kong and

Australia include motor distribution, trading, packaging,

furniture, tyres, electrical and mechanical systems for buildings.

Tap into growing markets

Intra-regional trade is expanding rapidly to satisfy the

increasingly affluent markets of the region.

Sime Darby has the financial strength, management expertise

and connections to help you tap into these buoyant maikets.

To find out more, write to Sime -Darby. Hiis could be the

beginning of a new, rewarding relationship for your company.

SOUTHEAST ASIA’S LARGEST MULTINATIONAL COMPANY

For a feet-filled brochure about Sime Darby, Asia Pacific and Malaysia, write to: Sane Duty.London Ltd., Hibernia Chambers, London Bridge,. London SEI 9QX, England. Or call 01-403-1234.

Telex: 884541 SDTLL G and 881 1529 SDTLL G. Head Office: Sime Darby Bated, Wisma Sime- Darby, Jalan Raja Laut, 50350 Kuafe Lumpur, Malaysia.Telefax: 03-2987398.

PRESIDENT George Bush’s
handling of the failed coop
attempt against General Man-
ual Noriega of Panama is gen-
erally backed by tire American
public, though flw failure to
order US military Intervention
has been sharply criticised by
conservative Repablicans-
An opinion poll taken at the

end at last week by Gallup for
Newsweek magazine shows
that 46 per cent of those inter-
riewed thought that US policy
was Jnst about right, against 9
per cent who believed the US
had played too much of a rede
and 30 per emit who
the role insufficient.

The same poll shows that
only 26 per cart support the
use of US military forces to
invade Panama and overthrow
Noriega.
By comparison some 76 per

cent believe the US should per-
snade other nations in the
region to pressure Gen
Noriega to surrender power,
while 54 per cent favour the
imposition of a total US eco-
nomic boycott and 46 pcs- cent
want a secret operation set up
to unseat Gen Noriega.
The US Is now likely to par-

gae a combination of these pol-
icies. Mr James Baker, the Sec-
retary of State, has been
careful not to rule out the use
of force but he has stressed the
US commitment to MiHmmi

diplomatic pressure and eco-
nomic sanctions, which are'
being reviewed.

vviwuA rauruoj
several prominent Congress-
men, have generally been hos-
tile to the President's Mure
to order a military interven-
tion. The Wall Street Journal
reflected ftfa ntnmdi of think-
ing In heading an editorial
yesterday “Another Bay of
PlgS” in reference to the failed
invasion ofCuba in 1961 muter
President Kennedy. The news-
paper talked of “a study In
American indecisiveness and
Irresolution”.
However, the majority reac-

tion of politicians, such as
Democratic leaders Senator
George MitcheH and Speaker
Tom Foley, and of the public Is
toss strong. It is essentially
that an opportunity may have
been wasted as a result of hesi-
tancy and caution but the posi-
tion was never clear-cut
because of confusing reports at
the tfrnu-

Nevertheless, the episode
may have some limited impact
op Mr Bush’s previously high
standing end largely trouble*
free record, especially as a
series of revelations during
the past week have exposed
weaknesses in the gathering of
intelligence and in White

Apart from the specific
shortcomings needing to be
wttedhd, f£ere have, for the
first time in this Administra-
tion, been recriminations
between the Preshfenfs senior
foreign policy advisers.
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US and Brazil

end computer
export row

WORLD TRADE NEWS

By Nancy Dunne Fn.Washington

j jna US and Brazil have ended
a bitter four-year dispute over
Brazil's treatment of foreign
computer .' and ' electronic
exports.-

Mrs Carla Hills, US Trade
Representative, lias terminated
a trade investigation, initiated
by the US Government under
Section SOI of the^Trade Act; of
1974. and praised Brazil for its

"willingness
-

to work construe-
tively -with us**.

The words contrast with the
years of US accusations
against Brazil for allowing1

pir-
ating of American high tech-
nology while protecting its
domestic market from' foreign
competition. At one point,
CBEMA, the * Computer and
Business Equipment Manufac-
turers Association,- claimed 50
per cent of Brazil's software
was composed of pirated prod-
ucts.

Brazil began curbing access
to its technology market in
1977, fearing foreign domina-
tion of the sector. In 1984, it

angered, the US computer
industry by codifying an infor-
matics law prohibiting .high-
technology imports if sfrniiar

products were made in Brazil,
or if there was even. an intent

- to make them.

The. law contained prohibi-
tions on foreign investments
and a licensing policy which,
the US said, forced American
companies to transfer their
technology, to Brazilian part-
ners,

.

A number of curbs remain to
foreign investment is the Bra-
zilian computer market, but
Brazil settled part of the US
complaint in 1387 by. extending
copyright protection to com-
puter software. It also opened
its markets to inclnde imports
of foreign computer software
and clarified its informatics
rules.
Mrs HIHs* praise was echoed

by CBEMA which, predicted “a
more positive, relaxed atmo-
sphere" for discussions to
resolve outstanding issues.
Among these are: Brazil's regu-
lation of technology transfer
contracts and its requirement
for government approval of

' manufacturing projects, and a
US request for expedited
approval of market access ini-

tiatives.
'

Mrs Hills said the US and
Brazil have agreed to continue
their talks and meet an trade
issues four times a year.

Mitsui pays Y120bn to

quit Bandar Khomeini
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE-lranian Government has
formally permitted the Mitsui
group of Japan, to withdraw
from the ill-fated Bandar Kho-
meini petrochemical plant
joint venture after the Japa-
nese company agreed to pay a
“separation fee" of just over
Yl20hn (£533m).
Mitsui officials and represen-

tatives of Iran’s National Petro-
chemical Company (NPC)
signed a “deed of separation”
in Tehran late on Sunday, end-,
mg the! heading group’s trou-
bled 18-year involvement with
the still far-from-finished proj-

ect
The Japanese company has

emphasised that the fee is not
compensation to ban, «nd Mit-
sui itself is seeking Y16£2bn in
compensation from the Japa-
nese government under an
export insurance policy. The
NPC estimates that its losses:

on .the_ project, have heen.
around $3btt, while Mitsui
reckons it haa lost $2bn. .

;

Mr Kolchiro EjM, president
of Mitsui and Co, the core of
the group, has been in Iran to
finalise the agreement and said
that the liquidation ofthe joint

venture company, the Iran-Ja-

pan Petrochemical Company,
will begin after 90 days.
Bandar Khomeini, which, at

one time, was apparently about
80 per cent complete, was

suspended in 1984, after having
been disrupted by the banian
Revolution in 1979 and then
the Iran-Iraq war,- when the
site was the target of Iraqi

bombing attacks.

While a Mitsui survey team
was on tiie site in 1984 assess-

ing, the potential of salvaging

the project, there were further

rocket attacks, and the com-
- pany apparently decided
shortly after to withdraw. Mit-
sui formally declared in July
last year that it would hot con-

tinue. and the two sides began
a long series of negotiations.

Japanese companies hope
the settlement will open the

• way to contracts in Iran’s

. reconstruction, but the difficul-
1 Baa faced by Mitsui in braiding
the plant, then In withdrawing
from the project, are also a dis-

incentive to involvement in.the
. country.,

-

. . . Iranian- -officials . . have
suggested that South Korean,
compecuies could replace Mit-

sui, but the company^ officials

do not consider the project via-

ble, and suggest that generous
South Korean government sub-

sidies would be needed.
Under the agreement, the

Mitsui group members
involved wm share the separa-
tion fee- payments. The com-
pany last year set aside a loss

provision of Y6&9bn.

EC dumping
policy

impairs
competition’
By Guy tie Jonquferes,
International Business
Editor

THE European Community’s
anti-dumping policy is a pro-
tectionist device which
impairs competition in Europe
and floats the intention of
world trade rales, according to
a study* by a former nWlHal of
the EC Commission.
. ; Mr Michael Davenport; for-

. meriy a senior commission
.economist, says the EC has
used its anti-dumping proce*
(hires to penalise many foreign

. exporters whose only mime
has teen to produce at a lower
cost than their Community
competitors.
He argues in a study for the

Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs that anti-dump-
ing actions are increasingly
used as a form of disguised
industrial policy and says they
can strengthen industrial oli-

gopolies in the EC. Instead of
encouraging competition, the
EC's actions were frustrating
it.

Mr Davenport calls for three
reforms in the EC procedures
to make them less discrimina-
tory:
• The rales for determining
“normal value" should be
revised to remove an alleged
bias In favour of finding
damping.

• Where dumping is found,
the EC Council of Ministers
should rigorously gmnfne the
impact on users before impos-
ing price agreements or quotas
on imports.
O The Commission should be
obliged to justify proposed
anti-dumping aHwnnw^ to
Council of Ministers in terms
of all the economic Interests
involved. The Commission
should also publish a detailed
explanation of how anti-dump-
ing duties are determined.
*The Ckarybdis of antidump-
ing : a new form of industrial
policy; Discussion Paper 22; £3.

Royal Institute of International
Affairs, Chatham House, 10 St
James’s Square, London SWlY
4LR

Saab wing order

goes to Spain
Casa, the Spanish aerospace
manufacturer, has been chosen
by the Saab Aircraft division
of the Swedish Saab-Scanla
group, to design and make the
complete wing for the new
Saab 2000 regional turboprop
airliner, Paul Betts reports.
Casa competed against other

European and US manufactur-
ers for the contract Casa will
be responsible for design,
stress calculations and testing
of the entire wing for the new
regional 50-seat turboprop air-
craft
Casa is expected to make

first deliveries of wings to
Saab in the second half of
1991. The Saab 2000 is doe to
begin test fhgfats in early 1992.

US, Canada accused over rise in textile-curb pacts

Hitch in clearing Gulf war wrecks
By Hunter Reynolds in Dubai

OVER a year after the
ceasefire in the Gulf war, the
political stalemate between
Iraq and Iran is delaying
urgent work needed to clear

the area of shipping wrecks.
Salvage experts say more

than 600 ships were sunk or
seriously damaged during the
the eight-year war. This does
not include a host of locally-

registered coastal vessels.

Officials say at least 17 ships,

Including several large carri-

ers, pose a serious threat to

navigation. Of those, 12 are in

Iranian waters, mostly around
the Kharg Island oil terminal.

Since last November, offi-

cials of the Regional Organisa-
tion for the Protection of the

Marine Environment (Ropme)
have been trying to coordinate
clearing the Gulf. Ropme
includes all states bordering
the Gulf - Iran, Iraq, Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Bahrain,
the United Arab Emirates, and
Oman.

Officials say all talks to date

have been blocked by Iran’s
refusal to give information
about wrecks in its waters.
Tehran has recently brought in
salvage teams to clear areas
around Kharg, PhtmIat Mashur
and Bandar Khomeini.

Iraq’s is seeking seitaccess
for Basra, - its second-largest
city. The city’s port is linked to
the Gulf through the Shaft al-

Arab waterway., ft could take
up to three years to dear the
Shatt aT-Arab from the time
both sides agree to the move.

The contrasting conical top on a CROSS fine writing instrument is

a trademark registered with the Drifted Kingdom Trademark Registry as well

asm other coimtries through^ .. .

Consumers associate this trademark with CROSS and it has become

one of our most valuable assets. Wfe intend to protect ft from unlawful use.
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THE US and Canada were
pilloried yesterday for increas-

ing import curbing agreements
on foreign makers of textiles

and clothing, William Dull-
force reports from Geneva.
The charge comes in a report
by the textiles surveillance
body <TSB> of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Tfade (Gatt) to Gatt’s textiles

committee. It also revealed
that US textile imports fell 4
per cent in value last year
while exports rose 24 per cent.

Gatt’s textiles committee yes-

terday began reviewing how
the Multi-Fibre Arrangement
(MFA), governing textiles

trade, has been functioning
since being renewed for a
fourth five-year period in July,

1986.

The TSB said it did not
doubt the US and Canada had
been applyingMFA curbs more
strictly, and pursuing a trend
against that followed by all

other importing countries.

At a tune when Third World
pressure for liberalising the
textile and clothing trade and

dismantling the MFA forms a
sensitive Issue in the Uruguay
Round trade talks, the TSB
finding is Important politically,

particularly for the US.
The US has recently tried to

weaken Third World resistance

to the extension of Gatt to
cover "new” trade sectors such
as services, intellectual prop-

erty rights and foreign invest-

ment But it has slow on tex-

tiles and clothing. In a separate
paper, Gatt's secretariat
recorded the estimated 24 per
cent rise to $&36bn in value

and 18 per cent rise In volume

of 1988 US textile exports.

Textiles performance was
more than matched by US
clothing makers who followed

al987 increase of 31 per cent

with a further 36 per cent
climb last year, bringing the

value of their exports to
$L8lbn. Exports success came
with a 4 per cent fall to $5.7bn

in 1988 in the value of US tex-

tile imports and a slowdown to

a 1 per cent increase in cloth-

ing imports, which totalled

$20.4bn. Clothing imports fall

by 4 per cent in volume.
Explaining the 1988 US fig-

ures. Gatt refers to last year's

export-boosting weakening of

the dollar and to a slowdown
in consumer spending on cloth-

ing in the US. This contrasts

with a recent growth in spend-

ing in the EC, where textile

imports rose by an estimated 8
per cent last year to some
$Ubn, after rises of 32 per cent

in 1986 and 29 per cent in 1967.

EC textile exports rose to

about $l2ibn after two years’

decline.

Japan helps Moscow open up its wild east
Sporadic successes are being made in a joint venture policy, writes Stefan Wagstyl

T HE MAIN claim to fame
of the 10-room state
guest bouse in Khaba-

rovsk. a provincial capital in
the far east of the Soviet
Union, is that Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader, once
slept there.
Now foreign businessmen

will get the chance to stay for
100-150 roubles (about £100) a
night.

The guest house is to be
modernised under a joint ven-
ture worth lm roubles signal
recently by Soviet officials and
Yeiwa Trading, a small Tokyo-
based trading house.
The venture is one of the

sporadic successes in the
Soviet far east of a policy intro-

duced last year by Moscow of
allowing local officials greater
freedom in negotiating directly
with foreign partners.

Officials in Khabarovsk say
the number of joint ventures in
the region has grown in the
past two years from less than
five to more than 20. Many
more are under
Japanese, American and

European businessmen are
travelling in the region in
much larger numbers than a
few years ago. South Koreans
have appeared for the first

time in the past year — a sign
of the steady wanning of rela-

tions between two countries
which do not have any diplo-
matic ties.

Moscow has long wanted to
lore foreign capital into its

most remote and hostile
regions. But its ambitions of
persuading foreigners to back
multi-billion dollar natural
resources projects have rarely
been fulfilled. With the coming
of Mr Gorbachev's economic
reforms, local officials have
been encouraged to seek part-

ners for more modest ventures.
Small projects In underdevel-

oped regions were a top Item
on the agenda at a regular
meeting held in Moscow
recently between Japanese
businessmen and Soviet offi-

cials, attended by about 500
people. Mr Katsuhiro Fqjzwaza,
director of the economic co-op-

eration department of the Kei-
danren, Japan's leading
employers association, says:
"Russian policy has greatly
changed. They now emphasise
the need for small joint ven-
tures.”
However, Soviet officials

acknowledge that their new-
found fondness for small
investments will not alone

USSR

Sakhalin

Khabarovsk

Vladivostok

bring foreign money pouring
into the far east The sparse
population of the huge region
which is home to just 7m peo-
ple, the poor roads, railways,
airports, hotels and telecom-
munications are all cited by
foreign businessmen as the
main reasons for staying away.
Moreover, there are still

same important administrative
barriers to entry, above all the
lack of convertibility of the
rouble. After recent changes in
the law, foreign businessmen
are now allowed to take profits

in hard currency out of the
Soviet Union from two years
after a venture starts operat-
ing. But this is still too long for
many would-be investors.

The Japanese Government
frowns on investment in the
Soviet Union, because of a
long-standing dispute over the
Northern Territories - islands

off northern Japan which the
Russians occupied at the end
of the Second World War and
which Japan claims. In prac-
tice these considerations have
not prevented Japanese compa-
nies from studying even very
large projects - such as devel-
oping an offshore oil and gas
fialfl off Sakhalin island.

The Soviet Union would love

to attract manufacturing
industry into the region. It

hopes that a planned special
economic zone which may be
established in Nakhodka, on
the coast near Vladivostok, the
largest port in the Soviet far

east, may stimulate interest
arming foreign manufacturers.
The opening of Vladivostok
itself a dosed city because of
its large naval base, possibly in
1992, may help.

However, Soviet officials

recognise that for the most
part they have to rely on

industries based on the
region’s natural resources
- minerals, fish and lumber.
Of six joint ventures on Sak-
halin, for example, three are in
fish farming (salmon), and one
is in producing peat for export
to New Zealand.
Mr Minakir says that even in

these basic industries, the
Soviet Union can learn much
from foreigners. For example,
he estimates that two-thirds of

all the timber cut in the Soviet
far east is wasted at various
stages in logging, trimming
and processing. The six paper
mills on Sakhalin were built in
the 1920s by the Japanese who
then controlled the island.
Now Qji Paper, Japan’s largest

paper company, is studying a
YlOOm plan to modernise one
of them.
But before businessmen can

consider such schemes they
have to have somewhere to
stay. So, the modernisation of
the Khabarovsk guest house is

being given priority. So is a
$l0m Soviet-Japanese project
to rebuild the 164-room Sak-
halin Hotel, which Is due to be
completed next year. Mr Gorb-
achev never stayed there. But
Mr Kalashnikov, inventor of

the AK-47 gun, did.
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;§S; 4L His offer of dinner

was generous. But the

flight really did cost nothing.

He knew that when you've

taken an Emirates First or

Business class return to Dubai

(ticket bought in Britain ) we'H

EVEN
give you another ticket free.

An Emirates economy class

return, fully transferable and

valid for a year.

So when your partner

complains that business takes

you away too often, proffer the

TIME
ultimate riposte: 'Why don't you

come along?"

As a further lure, you could

mention that Emirates serves

five-course meals, shows first-

run films and soothes with the

last word in personal hi-fi.
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Better still, while you're sitting

comfortably in one of our deep,

wide seats, our unique Airshow

gives you a computer-generated

on-screen display of the latest

flight information.

You could even slip in the

ON
fact that we've won Executive

Travel Magazine's "Airline of

the Year to the Middle East

"

award. For the last two years.

All this and we give you a

free ticket too ?

How thoughtful of us.

Emirates
125 Pall Mall, London SWt

01-930 5356
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MONEY MARKET CHEQUE ACCOUNTS
Are you looking for an offshore f
account based in Jersey offering- K

• High Rates of Interest A
•No notice of withdrawal V
•A cheque book facility

^

• Interest paid gross (tax free)

A Money Market Cheque Account

with Bank of Scotland and Bank of

Scotland (Jersey) Ltd provides
j

that and more ... '

• Oeposrfs accepted m Sterling or US$

•Minimum deposit is£2500 or .

US$5000 V
• Interest is calculated daily and

applied monthly

• Statements issued quarterly

Up to dads rateof interest ovaSabfe by telephoning Bct*of
Scotian* Jersey 0534-39322.
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INTEREST PAID GROSS
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To Bank ofScotlandMoray AAcrketAccounts Centre^

4 Don Rood, St HeEer, Jersey

1

1/We wish to open a Money MarketChequeAccount
l/\M- are aged20 orover (please complete in BLOCKCAPTALSJ.

I
FULLNAME®

ADDRESS.

SIGNATURE®.

Far joint accounts oA parties must sign the opp&cation but onfyone s^iaiure
wfibe required on cheques.

l/Wrendoso my/oar cheque for£ (minimum£2£l
modepayable toBank of Scotland.

l/Wa endase my/our cheque far US$ (minimum US$5000)
made payable to Bank of Scotland (Jersey} lid.

Shouldthe dwque notbe drawn on yourown Bank Acajur#, please give
details of your bankers.

MY/OUR BANKERS ARE, BAT
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Sweden promises new rules to

open doors for foreign banking
Robert Taylor reports from Stockholm

THE SWEDISH government J
5 *"

will introduce legislation
shortly to enable foreign banks
to sei up branches in Sweden,
the country's finanre miwidw
Mr KJeltOlof Feldt promised
at yesterdays Financial Times
conference on(Europe am| the
Nordic cntmtrfeft in StnrJchoTm

.

He said this was one of a
number of Government bills
designed to liberalise the finan-
cial sector in the aftenoato of
Sweden's abolition of foreign
exchange controls in July. Mr
Feldt promised that foreign
hanks would be “offered equal
opportunities to compete with
Swedish.banks” as a result of
the new legislation. He added
that the establishment of
branches would require the
Government's permission
they would be supervised
jointly by the Swedish Bank
Inspection Board and home
country authorities “in accor-
dance with generally accepted
intemattanalrecommendation Mr Kiel} C
on prudential supervisions.”

^
Mr Feldt mario it cIpat that

foreign hanlr mwtertnkfnffg Tn

Sweden would be covered by
existing Swedish bank leglsla- counterpf
tion, fnrirwimg restrictions fan* He was
govern the acquisition of Decernbe
shares in non-banking enter- between £
prises. “Foreign banks with Free Trac
branch permission shall be bers won
enabled to conduct stock bro- go-ahead”
kerage,” he drifted “No fecial tions bet
endowment capital shall be nnmic bio
required for the business the aim >

through Swedish branches, structure
The operations carried out common <

through branches shall rely on administn
the foreign banks' capital hi his £

AFRIENDFORLIFE
FTFE 8/10

Sweden’s finance minister
said his country wanted to dis-

cuss with the European Com-
munity “intensified co-opera-
tion in all sectors except
foreign and security policy”.

He added that Swedish neutral-
ity was & “key factor ina wider
European security policy pat-

tern”. It wasa “policy of choice
and a product of the situation

in Europe at any given
moment as Interpreted by the
Swedish government”.
“Our aim is the fullest possi-

ble participation in the four
freedoms of the internal mar-
ket. What we wish to achieve
is that Swedish citizens, Swed-
ish goods and services, Swed-
ish enterprises are not to be
discriminated against in any
way in relation to their EC

Mr Kjell Olnf FeHfc.openingdoors for foreign banks.

counterparts,” Mr Feldt said.

He was “confident" that
December's joint meeting
between the EC and European
Free Trade Association mem-
bers would give the “formal
go-ahead” to detailed negotia-

tions between the two eco-
nomic hire»« early in 3990 with
the aim of creating a “more
structured partnership with
common riprigtnn.jnakiT>ff and
fldmmim’fMtiw institutions”.

hi his speech to the confer-

ence the Speaker of the Finn-
ish Parliament and four times
Finnish prime minister Mr
Kalevi Sre-ea said that Finland
took an “optimistic” view of
working through Efta for an
integrated Europe. It makes
no sense at afi to disrupt a
natural process by faffing to
build on the free trade relation-
ship which services both Efta
countries and the EC so well”,

he added. Mr Sorsa said be
believed that the efforts to cre-

ate a “third road” between the
present Efta-EC relationship
and fall EC TnPTTihprahip would
“eventually succeed”, involv-
ing free movement of goods,
services, capital and people as
well as close association on
economic, environmental,
research and development and
education policies.

Mr Sorsa acknowledged this
would involve “building a legal
framework for all thin aryl the
setting up of institutions for
iferiidwunalring and for allow-
ing the ]&ta countries to partic-

ipate in the EC’s legislative
process”. He said bis “optimis-

tic vision was founded m real-

ity” but he also added that “EC
membership for Finland was
not compatible with its policy
of neutrality". He said he
believed the EC’s social eftratm-

skm would have to be strength-
ened to assist in bringing Efta
and the EC together bat be
was convinced a “new multilat-

eral framework between the
two blocs was realissdrie.” He
concluded that Hta countries
needed “to stick together and
not individually make our way
to Brussels and other centres -

of power."

Mrs Eldrid Nardbq, state sec-

retary in the office of Norway's
prime minister Mrs (bro Har-
lem Brundtiand told the con-
ference that her government,

which loots set to leave office

early next week, was strongly
in favour of creating new
structures covering theEC and
Efta, including the sorvefllance
and anfnirmiflnt of the rules
and regulations agreedby both

rides. She beheved there would
have to be a joint EC-Efta
court

.
system based on the

existing EC-court of justice
She said that the. present

Norwegian government was
keeping its options open on
whether there should be a cus-
toms union between Efta and.

the EC “or a htoadening of the
existing free trade agree-
ments". Mrs Nordbo said Nor-
way's foreignand security pol-
icy interests made it important
that -the country played “an
active part in the ongoing inte-
gration process.” :She_ added
that “our political, interests
require we are at the forefront

of economic and trade cooper-
ation in western Europe”.
Mr TharatefanOtfasBon, eco-

nomic adviser -to Iceland's
prime minister said that his
country welcomed closer inte-

gration with tiie EC through
Efta but he stressed that fee-

land needed duty free access
for processed fish products hi
the European market He
nrMod that, faptarni W3S “UOt in
a position to give any fishing
rights away to the ECand as a
matter of political principle,
agreed by all the political par-
ties in Iceland, it would never
be- accepted to negotiate fish-

ing rights in Icelandic waters
far other nations:”
The managing director and

rhtef executive of toe Gothen-
burg group at Sfcandbavisha
RrwMIda - RanUai

,
Mr Bo B8DB-

fors called for the abolition of
Sweden’s turn-over tax, which
he said bad led to the tnuimg
in Swedish securities ' on for-

eign stock exchanges on a
growing scale. But be also said
that the Nordic banks and
financial nmiH-ntirmH were well
equipped to meet increased
competition, .adding that a
common Nordic stock-ex-
change information system
starting next year would pave
the way to the development of
a Nordic stock market
Mr Harald Narvik, president

and chairman of Statoil in Nor-
way said that the growth of the
EC’s internal market meant
that toe EC's political institn-

tionswould deride upon impor-
tant issues for the future mar-
keting of Norway's petroleum
products and therefore,
whether or not his country
became an EC member, it

”•0012 take an active part in
those dZscssafons”.

awr-S'js

JUST HAD ANOTHER
GREAT IDEA. SANYO.
Frankly, running my

own company generates
enough pressure without
having to worry if my office

system is up to standard.
So I turned to Sanyo.

For quick faxes, clear
photocopies and clever per-

sonal computers, Sanyo
delivers the quality that my

customers demand.And the
kind of work I expect of my
company.

Right first time, every
time.

If you're interested in big
returns from a modest invest-
ment try Sanyo.Mxir custom-
ers will be glad you did.

Sanyo. It's not only a

smart solution, but probably
the only solution.

MBC-Ieu MBC-T7PUS SAHM62S SFT-ZQOF

impnMBMarti

SANYO OFFICE AUTOMATION.
TTTe smart solution.

SMART
I

V&
I^ATXWAYJ

The world’s richest market is waiting
foryou to make your move.
Gateway America, The New York and
New Jersey Region. Unequaled inthe
manufacture,marketing and movement of
products. Home to 16 million people, 8
miRimrofwhommakeupaprnrfurrf.ivip, aWtlal
workforce.Wherethousandsofinternational
corrq>anieshavefoundanextreit^lyprT>fTtahlft
U.S. home. Thu should be here, too.

The bestway to begin exploring Gateway
America is through your local office ofthe
PortAuthority erf

1New 'Shrk andNew Jersey.

Our
in London, Zurich, Tbkyo andNew York can
help you start or expandyour business
in this region. And assist with everyphase—
fromtheselectionofprime manufacturing,
warehousingorofficespace tosecuringspecial
financial packages and tax incentives.

They can help youmake the best use ofthe
region’s extensive transportation network.
World Class airports, part and cargo facilities,

road and rail systems.

The Port Authority buildsand operates the
region^ m^jor airports, shipping and cargo
centers and prestigious industrial and office
paries, and provides business education and
information services worldwide.

For a free copy ofour "Gateway America*
brochure, call orwrite today. It may be your
smartest move yet.

U ^uUjALLU
(D RJMEAA/kYC) I I <4o3 PJ LUl/ff)LKSL,Yf

International House, vfarid Trade Centre.
St. KatharineTs Way,London.El9UNEngland- 01-481-8909.
Leotschanbadhstrasse 45, GH-805OZQrich. Switzerland. 0X^802-1310.

Hokusai Building, Suite 701. 3-1-2 Mannwaii, Chij^ada-Kn,
Tokyo 100, Japanjfaone: 3-213-2856
WbrU Trade& Economic Development Department, Director. One.
WorldUnde Center-63W,Now Tfark.New 'fink 10048. 1-800-54SO190.

GATEWAY
AMERICA

•1 "it h*. r*

SANYO mtormrfMi 9*sta*sWKJ lkL -Sanyo House- oitwpoolVW*wwfafd -MnMftknWOB&K-w.09S3/a4&3S3
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Government says it will not ‘shirk responsibilities’ as sterling falls and building society raises loan rate

Chancellor faces

most difficult

test in office
By PhUip^Stephens, Political Editor

GOVERNMENT ‘ ministers
pubtidy closed ranks yesterday
behind Mr Nigel Tatow, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
as Bteding’S sharp fail mv for-

dgn gmhanffl nuu&ets and the
rise In mortgage rates deep-
ened the unease aznong Can-
servative supporters on the eve
of today's flwwnai party confer-
ence.

.As Mr Lawson arrived in
Blackpool for the conference
last wight,- facing what col-
leagues described as the most
difficult period of his Chancel?
lorship, senior ministers pri-
vately acknowledged serious
concern aboutthe possibility of
a farther rise in interest rates.
In public statements, how-

ever, they took their lead from
Mr Kenneth Baker, the party
chairman, in predicting that
the Government would soon
regain its grip on the economy.
Mr Jofcn Wakehaln, the Energy
Secretary, echoed the general
sentiments when he miff that
the Government knew the
immediate outlook would be
difficult but it would not
“shirk its tesponaiMlities."
Mr Baker reaffirmed thatthe .

Government's prime objective
remained the defeat -of infla-

tion, but he would not be
drawn on events in financial
markets yesterday: He insisted
that with a general election
stiH possibly more than two
years away, the Conservatives
bad time to bring down infla-

tion and interest rates and to
recover their popularity.
Mrs Marxaret Thatdier. the

Prime Minister, offered a sint-

ering of party agents last
night. She said the latest rise

in interest rates was.necessary
and had to be seen In the con-
text of theunderlying strength
of the economy. 1

“This Government always
does exactly, what is neces-
sary," she said, adding; “You
have to look at the current sit-

nation in the light of the Gov-
ernment’s record and the
nwipriying strength of the
economy."

.

Her aides cast doubt an any
suggestion that the pound’s

weakness will prompt her to
accept the advice of many city

of London economists and
reconsider her long-standing
exposition to fall British mem-
bership ofthe' European Mone-
tary System.
One middteOTkhig Govern-

ment minister summed up the
general mood in Blackpool on
the eve of the conference with
the comment that: "When
tilings get this dire I think yon
will find thwf we (the Conser-
vatives} will pun together".
Others acknowledged how-

ever that if sterling continues
to slide and forces another rise

in interest rates, the Govern-
ment could be faced with a
serious outbreak of discontent
among its supporters. “We just
-hope it does not happen," one
minister commented.
Mr Baker said that Mr Law-

son would use his speech to
the Conference on Thursday to
defend the Government's
record an the economy in "n
very positive way”. He would
point out that the Government
Imm! presided over an tzqKece-
dented period -of economic
growth and faffing unemploy-
ment and despite present
difficulties, investment was
still rising strongly.

At the same time party man-
agers were playing down week-
end reports of differences
between Mr Lawson and Mrs
Thatcher’s principal economic
adviser. Sir Alan Watters. They
insisted that there had been
full agreement last week on
the need to raise interest rates.

Mr Roy Battersley. the oppo-
sition Labour party’s deputy
leader, said Mr Baker should
use bis speech today to bdp
restore international confi-

dence in the British economy.
Tt is clear that the interna-

tional markets are no longer
prepared to accept the Chan-
cellor's complacent assertion
that our mounting trade ifaBrft

is of no real significance.

. “Mr Baker must therefore
give us some sign that the
Tory Government recognise
their errors and will respond to
Hie consequent loss ofmtema-
tinniil confidence,” he said.

Lawson decides to
err-*?*? — -rx---

ride out accident
waiting to happen
Simon Holberton and Patrick
Haiverson look at sterling’s fall

MR Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the
Exchequer, probably

thought he bad taken the ded-
stve - if unpopular - step last

week when he raised base
rates to 15 per cent Yesterday,
on the eve of the Conservative
party’s annual conference,
with the pound bring savaged
by the foreign mar-
kets, he may well have asked
himself what be has to do. to

unm up staffing.

Last week’s rise in interest

rates was about preserving
stetiUng’s strength and bearing
down onstiQ excessive demand
in the UK economy. But by
yesterday morning, the foreign
exchange wwrfcrfa bad calcu-

lated that MT Lawson would
not want to risk throwing the
economy into almost certain
recession by pushing interest

rates higher. He seems to have
decided to ride out the latest

As Mr John Shepperd, econo-

mist at Warburg Securities,

said, even higher rates were
not seen as an option, not only
foe political reasons, with the
Tory Party conference in
Blackpool this week, but also

because "you cannot just con-
tinue to put interest rates up
when they are not affectingthe

currency."
The fall In staling was an

accident waiting to happen.
Traders and analysts have frit

for some months that the

pound was overvalued and
would M.
Two possibilities were dis-

cussed. One -was that the

pound would fan when the
pmauwny cooled ffliffifitentiy for

the Treasury to cut interest

rates to stimulate growth. The
other was that the market
would see the top of the Inter-

est rate cycle and slmply dump
the pound, hoping to make
money as it fell. -

Yesterday the . latter

occurred, accompanfedby that

now fanriHar talk of the pound

being a “me way beL” A tenet

by the Labour Party’s lead in
fae opinion polls. Although the
election is still -sotee way off,

traders ppihM that -the Gov-
ernment would not counte-
nance rnmOwtr rise in interest

rales while It lagged so far
behind Labour in the pods.
- In any event, currency strat-

egists did not believe another
rate rise would help the pound.
Mr Ken de la Salle, head of
foreign exchange at NatWest,
said: “One more point on inter-

est rates would not turn ster-

ling." Only organised interven-
tion in the markets by world
central banks would help the
pound.
Another worry was that 15

per cent interest rates might
push the economy into reces-

sion. The pcowrtmie fundamen-
tals are running against the
pound. In particular, the mar-
ket is wonted about the trade
rioflrft, aud it ba« not *ahw to
Mr Lawson's line that privately
financed trade deficits do not
mutter.

“No one liked Lawson's Nero
act after the last trade figures
came out Os peddling of the
Idea that the deficit does not
matter smacked of compla-
cency,” remarked one currency

T he coherence at policy

on the pound and inter-

est rates was also being
questioned. As one analyst put

it “Last year the Bank of
England tried to stop stating
as it weut up through DM3 and
had interest rates down at 7JS

per cent. Now the Bank is hy-
ing to stop the pound going
down below DM3 and interest

rates ore at 15 par cent That’s

a hett of a change at pottcy.
r

ifyou can’t buy it, sen tt
Weekend mess reports of a

rift between Mr Nigel Lawson,

and Sir Alan Walters, the

Prime Minister’s economic
adviser, reinforced the feeling,

of many in the' foreign

exchange markets yesterday

morning that the Government

would not stop thepound faun
faTHng briowDMB.

awo> in ftwawrial l^jirfcrts that

the Treasury had abandoned
its flirtation with exchange
rate targeting; oral least put tt

on hnffl fin: the time bring.
" The Bank of England's inter-

vention yesterday was not an
attempt to stop tlm pound fall-

ing through DM3 fait to main-
tain a semblance of order in

the market mid indicate that
file Government still took an
interesthi the level cf the cur*

rency.

Me Derek Scott, UK econo-

mist at BZW, said: “There axe

some in -the wiarkiefc .who think
that /tpthiwftteG ha*® in souse

sensa.let.fiie pound go. It is

nniy a matter of time before

the market has another crack

at the pound.”

Halifax raises mortgage rates to 14.5%
Ely David Barchard

HALIFAX, the largest UK
building society, yesterday
raised mortage interest rates
to 143 per cent from 1X5 per
cent - the highest ever rad rate
to borrowers in UK history.
The increase win take effect

for its 1.6m existing borrowers
from November 1. When
expressed as an APR(amraal
percentage rate), the Halifax
win charge I5l7 per cent on
endowment mortgages and
1541 per cent on repayment

building societies.

which in the UK are savings
institutions specialising in
home loans, are poised to
move their rates in the next
few days. Though Nationwide
Anglia, the second largest
building society, looks likely
to keep its increase to one per-
centage point, in line with
Halifax, some other societies

may put their rates up higher.
Building societies have been

bidding their rate to borrow-
ers at half a percentage point
below the banks’ base rate
since the end of May, and

many smaller societies would
like a rise of L25 to L50 per-

centage points.

Yorkshire, the twelfth larg-

est society, moved ahead of the

rest of fiie market at the week-
end, taking its rate to 15 per
cent Mr David Anderson, gen-
eral manager for marketing,
said yesterday: “15 per cent b
the lowest rate we could go to

and still expect to keep our
Investors satisfied.**

Halifax stressed that the
new rate win be the highest
ever real rate to borrowers in

UK history because when the
bank interest rates were last
this high to. the early 1950s,
income tax relief on interest
payments on mortgage debt
helped offset the burden. Since
then Miras (mortgage interest
relief at source) has been held
at £30,000, while the average
rim of Towny In SB Bnglari
has risen to £58,000. The
change means that in real
terms the first time buyers
will be paying interest at 3L6
per cent more than to 1984.
Lex, Page 20

AA cuts holiday sales after interest rate rise
By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

THE Automobile Association
yesterday became the first

company in the travel industry
to respond to the unprece-
dented slump in package hate-

day bookings for next year by
axing sales of overseas air-

charter pwnfcagw holidays.
The move means the loss of

up to 500 jobs to the AA’s retail

travel operations at 69 travel
centres throughout Ww UK.
The AA’s decision follows

the 10 per cent volume slump
in package holiday sales this

summer and a fall of 50 per
cent in the level of bookings
for next summer in comparison
with this time last year.

The travel trade blames the
rise in Interest rates over the
past year for leading to the fan
in demand for package holi-

days, although bad publicity
about low hotel standards and
airport delays has also barnwH

However, last week's rise in
interest rates was the final
Wow for the AA. Mr Andrew
Johnson, general manager of
AA Travel, said: "It frankly
became pointless to continue
to compete in the overcrowded,
heavily discounted and ulti-

mately unprofitable air-pack-

age holidays business.” He
added: “We have taken a pain-

ful but necessary step.”
AA Travel is the ninth larg-

est travel agency chain in the
UK with a total of 86 outlets.

There are over 7,000 travel
fa the UK hut the top

five chains - Lunn Poly,
Thomas Cook, Plckfords, Hogg
Robinson, and A T Mays -ac-

count for a quarter of the total

number of outlets and about
half the 10m package holidays
sold this year.

The fall in sales, however,
has led to most travel agency
chains being forced to sell holi-

days at up to £100 off in order
to attract holidaymakers. This
has severely hit profit margins

and there is speculation in the
travel trade of other chains
fiqdfng baric their operations
or merging.
The 500 jobs to be lost at the

AA Travel centres include
some 400 as a direct result of
the derision to stop selling
package holidays, with a far-

ther 100 as a result of restruct-

uring the AA’s other retail

aettvitijea

However, the AA travel cen-
tres will still continue to sell

nan-package holiday travel ser-

vices, such as ferry bookings
and travel insurance, along
with its existing motoring facil-

ities.

Unexpected rise in

manufacturing costs
By Patrick Harvereon, Economics Staff

A LARGER than expected rise

in manufacturing industry’s
fuel and raw material costs last

month pointed towards a
squeeze on company profit

margins in the coming year.

The Central Statistical Office
said that after allowing for nor-
mal seasonal variations manu-
facturing industry's input
prices rose 1 per cent in Sep-
tember, to take the rise on the
year to 53 per cent The Qty of

London’s financial institutions
had been expecting a monthly
rise of 03 per centTin input
prices.

The CSO said that industry’s
factory gate prices of manufac-
tured goods, known as output
prices, rose by a seasonally
adjusted 0.4 per cent. This was
in line with City of London
forecasts, and factory gate
prices are now rising at an
armnal rate of 5 per cent
The rise in manufacturing

prices was attributed to the
weakness of sterling against
the dollar, which put up the
cost of off and general com-
modities. The CSO said that a
significant proportion of the
rise was due to higher prices
for food manufacturing materi-
als.

Qty of London analysts said
that yesterday's figures empha-
sised how important a strong
pound was to the fight against
inflation. Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
had hoped that last week's rise

in UK interest rates to is per
cent would support the pound
and ease imported inflationary

pressures.

However, the one point rise

to interest rates and repeated
intervention to recent days by
the Bank of England in the for-

eign exchange markets has
failed to stop sterling’s slide
against the dollar and the
D-Mark. Analysts expect manu-
facturers’ costs to rise further

in coming months ff the pound
remains weak against leading

currencies.
Mr Kevin Gardiner, econo-

mist with Warburg Securities,

said that industry's profit mar-
gins will be squeezed next year
if input prices continue to rise

at the current rate. Wage costs
are forecast to rise by more
than 5 per cent this year, and
with company earnings
already showing signs of slow-
ing, profit margins will be
eroded.
Mr Gardiner said that there

was little room for companies
to pass on the higher manufac-
turing costs to the consumer in
the form of higher retail prices.

Aggregate demand is already
weakening under the pressure
of the rise in borrowing costs,

and companies are likely to be
reluctant to raise shop prices

for fear of losing market share.
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WELL WORTH THE TRIP

Heathrow's Terminal Three —home to 29 ofthe world ’s

leading international airlines and some of the most prestigious

names in fashion, accessories and luxury goods.

ByMay 1990, the 4-year project development ofboth

Arrivals and Departures buildings will be complete. At a cost of

£110 million, thenew Terminal Three will compete with the best

airports in the world with the emphasis throughouton traveller

comfort, convenienceand facilities.

Already complete is ournew 18,000sq ft Duty and Tax Free

Shop. You*D be pleasandy surprised by the choice- and by the

prices. To the discriminating traveller, we offer a little of

everything— pearls fromMikimoto, watches from Cartier, the

fastest electronics from Sonyand writing instruments from Mont

Blanc. Connoisseurs canmull over a selection ofmore chan200

malt whiskies, fine wines and cognacs, alongside cigars from

Punch andMonte Cristo.

Next time you fly long-haul, make Heathrow your first

destination.
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SWANSEA

FORINVESTING IN CURRENCIES

1st Choice for
BUSINESS

ROTHSCHILDS’
INTERNATIONAL
MONEYFUNDS

PROVIDEAN ALTERNATIVETOA
DEPOSITACCOUNT

For your Business FD
plus details of grants
and incentives rine-
Mkfaad Bams on 0792 476666
or write to

Rmw, AsffrtawJPipi^ffvyy
Swansea CenUe Cor Trade Jk

CURRENT ANNUAL RETURNS* ON THE
MAJOR CURRENCIES ARE:

Industry,SbuMn Street,

Swansea. SaE QH

US$ 8.0% £ 13.0% YEN 4.5%

DM (.1% SwFr (.5% Aus$ 16.5% HELICOPTERS
Youmay acquire and switch between IS currencies at

wholesale foreign exchange rates.

To obtain information including terms and conditions of
investment in the funds -please complete the coupon
below or telephone 0481 713713 dating office hours.

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

! To: Robin Fuller,
I XT XA

3 NOVEMBER 1589

j
NMRothschild AssetManagement (C.I.) Ltd.,

'

j
PO Box 242, St. Julian’s Court,

j
Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

1 Name

I Address

ROTHSCHILD ASSETMANAGEMENT
j

(Member of IMRO and LAUTRO) HjDP qo4
J

For a full editorial

synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact

IAN ELY-CORBETT
oa 01-873 3389

or write to him at:

The RMhscfaBd Money Fundime Guernsey A1 authorised and UK
Recognised CoHeorre Investment Scheme*.

Rales quoted in: tor Old Conn tmeraaDomi Reserves Ltd. as at

14th September 1989. 77ie retaro oa bD currencies ivffl Bartnarcm Hob
»ith hnniiniifliirf inifim fatn-.

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL

Ward arrest

US stretches

m

Guinness affair
By Raymond Hutfies, Law Courts Correspondent

THE ARREST of Mr Tom
Ward, the US lawyer and for-

mer Guinness director, and the
start of proceedings in the US
for his extradition to the UK,
raises die prospect of the crim-
frtal trials in. the Guinness
affair stretching over firw next
three years.
A warrant for Mr Ward’s

arrest Was issued in the UK as
long ago as March last year. At
that time it seemted possible
that he would be seen in the
dock alongside his co-defen-
dants.

However, the 18-months
delay between the issuing of
the warrant by Bow Street
magistrates and his arrest by
FBI agents last week means
that, always assuming extradi-

tion is granted, Mr Ward will

find himself alone in an
English dock long after ver-
dicts are returned against the
others involved.

.. Even if the Serious Fraud
Office obtains an extradition
order Mr Ward can be expected
to fight the matter through the
US appeals system, which
could take at feast two years.

The trial of Mr Ward’s seven
co-defendants is due to start at
Southwark Crown Court on
January 8.

The seven include Mr Ernest
Saunders, former Guinness
nfarirman and rfifaf executive,

Mr Gerald Ronson. rfiairman

of the Heron Group, Sir Jack
Lyons, the millionaire finan-

cier, and Mr Anthony Fames, a
former stockbroker.

.

The other three are City pro-
fessionals who advised Mr
Saunders and Guinness during
the takeover battle for Distill-

ers: Mr Roger Seelig, former
Morgan Grenfell corporate
finance director. Lord Spens,
former director of corporate
finance at the Henry Ans-
bacher merchant bank, and Mr
David Mayhew, senior corpo-
rate finance partner of stock-

brokers Cazenove & Co.
Mr Ward, a senior partner in

the Washington law firm of
Ward, Lazarus, Grow & CTilar,

who is regarded as a key figure

County and Reuter to

scotch dealing system
By Alan Cane

A MULTI-MILLION pound
project to develop (me of the
world’s most advanced dealing
room information systems has
been abandoned only months
before it was due to go live.

County NatWest, the market
making arm of National West-
minster Bank, and Reuters, the
financial information group,
have agreed mutually to stop
work on a computer-based
information system which
would have been the centre-

piece of County NatWest's
dealing room complex in its

new City of London premises,
Broadxate House, according to
Dealing with Technology, a
financial newsletter.

County and Reuters con-
firmed yesterday that they had
agreed to discontinue the proj-

ect because of Reuters inability
to meet the bank’s timetable.

The system, called Inte-

grated Services Network and
based on Reuters most
advanced information distribu-

tion system Triarch 2000 would
have used digital technology
throughout. Reuters will
jrwttpsii! fawdmll a simpler, vid-

eo-based system, sfmfiar to the

Whether you're in the US for business or pleasure, there

are only two names you need to know: Northwest and

FOR MORE OF AMERICA, HEAD NORTHWEST
WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS.
American Express.' Northwest's modern comfortable fleet

of over 310 aircraft now offers more transatlantic

flights from Europe than ever before and connects you

with aimost 200 cities in America itself. And, of course,

Northwest warmly welcomes the American Express .

Card. Use it for your tickets, in-flight duty free, monbei;-.

ship to the Northwest WORLDCLUBS and your business

and personal expenses. And wherever you ;jo in America

you'i! be close to one of the 660 American Express

Travel Service and Representative offices, Ali : in all, we

can give you a broader viow of America-.

in the Guinness affair, wins
arrested in connection with
alleged offences under fife UK
Theft Act
He is mentioned in four of

the charges currently feted by
other defendants* TWo against
Mr Saunders under the Theft
Act concern a, payment of
£5.2m made by Guinness to a
Jersey company. Marketing &
Acquisition Consultants.

hi a third Sr Jack Lyons is

accused A conspiring with Mr
Ward to contravene the 1985
Companies Act
In the fourth Mr Seelig and

Mr Mayfaew are accused of
common law conspiracy with
MrWard.
The £5J2m is also fee subject

of a pending appeal by Mr
Ward to the House of Lords
against a Court of Appeal rul-

ing that he must repay the
money to Guinness without
the dispute going to a foil trial.

Hie appeal was to have been
heard last July hut was post-

poned and is now not expected
to be heard until some time
next yean
Upholding a High Court rid-

ing in Guinness’s favour, the
appeal court judges said that
Mr Ward had improperly
received the £5-2m “in plain
disregard of his duty to the
company”.
The payment, alleged fay Mr

Ward to have been for his ser-

vices to Guinness during its

takeover bid for. Distillers, was
not disclosed to a meeting of
the foil Guinness board. It bad
therefore breached both the
company’s articles of associa-

tion and the Companies Act,
the appeal court said.

Mr Ward contends that the
payment was properly made to
him, under a contract between
Viftn ami Mr Saunders.
Mr Ward is the second A the

Guinness defendants to Dace
extradition proceedings. In
November, 1987, proceedings
were started against Mr
Fames, who bad been arrested

in Los Angeles. However, after

six months in detention, Mr
Parries returned to the UK vot-

untarfly.

one County NatWest already
uses in its Drapers Gardens
offices in the City.

The project, announced a
year ago, is part of a £15m
package of letters of intent
signed with Reuters and with
British Telecom for computer
and communication equipment
for the new dealing roams.
County NatWest was expec-

ted to invest about £lbn in new
technology over five years to
equip Its equities operation.
Overall, however, the project

has shrank from a total of 685
dealer positions to between 300
and 350.

Neither side was prepared
yesterday to elaborate an the
value of the Reuters contract

or the amount that will have to

be written off. It is understood,
however, that the contract stip-

ulated that in the event of Reu-
ters failing to complete the ISN
on time, it would instal the
video system as an interim
measure without charge.

Mr Cohn Kaye, director of
technology at County NatWest
said that while the video sys-

tem was not being installed

free it was at a substantial dis-

count to hat price.

A veay/very; rery-hrave
body of men”, is how
Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, Britain’s Prime Min-
ister, described the Ulster
Defence Regiment duringa fly-

ing visit to Northern Ireland
last month, writes Kteraxr
Cooke.
Scarcely had Mrs Thatcher

left the province than Siirn

Fein, the Irish Republican
Army's panttc&i whig, staged a
-news conference at which it

produced a list of the court
appearances of the UDR. The
list was mare than 70 pages
long. To date 130 UDR mem-
bers have been convicted of

serious offences, including lfi

for nforder.
Like almost any issue in

Northern. Ireland, there are
very different views about the
UDR, the locally recruited Brit-

ish army regiment' which now
finds itself at the centre of a
political and military contro-
versy.
At the weekend 28 memlras

of the regiment were arrested
and held for questioning in
connection with the. leaking of
classified documents to the
Irish. Republican Army while a
top level investigation contin-
ues into alleged collusion
between the security forces
and -the IRA’s enemies - fixe loy-

alist paramilitary organisa-
tions

.

On one hand the regiment,
the youngest and largest In the
British army, is considered to^

be the essential workhorse of'

the province’s security forces.

Us members, fevenly divided
between full and part timers,

handle mare than 80 per cent
of army duties in the troubled
province.
The UDR Is described as a

dedicated and disciplined regi-

ment. Recruited entirely
within Northern Ireland, its

members have a unique local

knowledge and are essential in
the fight against terrorism.

Yes, say the UDR’s defend-
ers, there have been miscre-
ants within the regiment But
these have formed only a very
small proportion of the more
than 40JXX2 people who have
passed through UDR ranks
since the regiment first became
operational back in early 1970.

The regiment welcomes
applications from all sections
of the community: the IRA has
killed Roman Catholics who
have joined and intimidated
many others.
The other view, held by most

in nationalist community
and shared to a large extent by
the Irish Government, is that

the existence of the UDR is one
of the main obstacles to prog-
ress in Northern Ireland.

The DDR was formed to
replace the old B Specials, the
police special unit involved in
some of the more bloody

pattohtifetJI^aretoewqiriUMHsesecmdRyforre

events at the start of "The
Troubles.”
The Specials had been deeply

feared across a wide section of
the nationalist community. Ydt
now the UDR is rimdst equally

ThbUDB, «y the reghnenfs
critics, is a partisan fonefc ft is

overwhelmingly Protestant
j

'with less timn i per cent of its

members Rotaah Catholics.

.

- Those opposed to the-UDR
say the British army has
trained hhd armed thousands
of pep£fe from one side tif the
community. . .

Thin, the critics say,. has
made/any settlement iri North-
ern imkmd aft the more diffi-

cult V .

'

If the ‘British, army with-
draws the UDR wffl ptfraum-

ahfy.be Ml behind to preserve
tile Statins quh.

If conflict breaks out, the
critics, say it is dearMen side
the UDR Would » an.

.

"

The UDR is d crucial efentent

in the Government'si “Ufeteris-

ation" policy: This dates baric

to the mid 19706 when the
Royal Ulster Constabulary,
closely supported by the UDR,
was jnit in charge of the main
peacekeeping effort in the
Northern Ireland. .

To some this policy is simi-
lar to the “Vietnamisation”
policy carried out by the US in
the latter stages of the Viet-

nam war. ... ....
As. numbers, of British army

troops based. _in . Northern
Ireland have, gone down, from
a peak in I9y? of 21,000 to a
time ever 9,qoQ now, sib the
numbers of UDR and RUC
have risen.

. ^
Nationalists in .Northern

Ireland and the Government in
Dublin have been very con-
cerned, about any expansion of
the UDR’s role into more sensi-
tive. “hard green” nationalist
areas. ...

They have been partieuariy
worried about recent state-
ments made by. Mr Peter
Brooke, the Northern Ireland
Secretary, that the UDR is to
be issued with photic bullets,

Ojg^Jfee^ other hand loyalist

cbhtihuing'^R^iams of the

UDR ahd the highly publicised

Attests of UDR members car-

ried out at the weekend, only
give succotar to the IRA.
Mr Ken Magfoms, fee Ulster

Unionist Mft and .himself a for-

mer major to -the UDR: said

that thh weekend’s events
would “totally undermine
morale atid catifitiehceT within

fete regiment • ,

.

' The zfcen mid the 700 women
to the UDRi caHed “Green
Finches”; hare joined for a
variety of reasaos.Mhhy are in
fee regiment .

because their

fathers or brothers 'had also

servedor wfesih fee rid B
Spectate.

Others Join for economic rea-

sons. A toll ferte; soldier earns

about£509 a month ford Jdfcs ip.

Northern Ireland are scarce.

Atteady there fe sdtae gesent-

itfent within fee USft that its

members are somehow looked
on as second class soldiers. .1

The top echelon of the.UDR
te still mads Up of officers sec-

onded from the British Army.
Themm has noticed that fee
death of one bf its members
causes little concern outside
Northern Ireland.
As the IRA Iras also come to

realise, deaths of British sol-

diers, particularly ff they take
place oh the British mainlahd,
bare a far greater impact.
_ There is he doubting _fee
UDR’s soldier's bravery. While
fee regime)# is becoming more
professional and toll time, part

tuners are still essential for
operations. These Would be
fanners or. nuDanen, vulnera-
ble to attack, particularly
when off duty.
In the past 19 years 180 DBS

members Imre been killed. 3n
one now legendary case the
IRA targeted a postman w£b
was a part timer in fee UDR.
The IRA first took oyer an
elderly woman’s house; Then it

pasted hei* a parcel.. When fee
postman made the delivery he
was. shot dead:
.. “These soldiers are not anti-
Catholic but anti-IRA’’ said a
recent UDR commander. Many
in Northern. Trainnd would
agree. But others clearly feel
that t±m growth of the UDRhas
been a serious

i
N

NORTHWEST AIRLINES
Direct fltghtt from Amsterdam. Copcnhajor. , Frcinkfurt.

Glit^ow (Pr^twick)
. London (Gatwick! snd Paris to

Boston. Minneapolis.'5t Pool or N-w York.

To apply for C» rdmombcrship .

please pick up an application

form from any Northwest office.
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Tories ‘may
lose 12% of
vote’ over

NHS policy
By Afan Pike
and John Mason

UP TO 12 per cent of
Conservative supporters could
switch their votes if the Gov-
ernment continues with its

planned reforms of the
National Health Service,
according to a survey pub-
lished yesterday.

The findings of the poll, ear-

ned ont for the opposition
Labour Party by Morh came as
health and social sendees
charities warned that the
health service would face an
uncertain future if the Govern-
ment implemented the reforms
without public or professional
support.
The charities said it

appeared that the Government
regarded the model patient as
“a person in a supermarket
with time and money to spare
in a health care system." Many
patients did hot come into thin

category. The elderly, the disa-

bled, ethnic minorities, the
homeless and families with
large numbers of children
ahwiy had difficulty flmHng
general practitioners willing
to accept them and this prob-
lem could increase under the
Government's proposals.
Competition in health care

meant that there would be
winners and. losers. The losers
were likely to be from the
ijust vulnerable groups.
The Mori survey found that

62 per pent of those ques-
tioned, including non-Tory
voters, thought the reforms

of health care.

a
Mr Robin Cook, health

q^esman for the opposition
party,, said the reforms could
lose the Conservatives 1.5m

©

mn\

Our computers

have re-drawn

map

mmm
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YOUR FUTURES GUARANTEED
PARAGON FUND LIMITED

jkiHi
/ -L ' < 4

c*.

Investment in futures contracts can be

enormously profitable. But it can also involve

capital losses. There has always been the risk

element - until now.

Now Paragon, a new and sophisticated fund,

enables the investor in participate in the potentially

unlimited profits to be made from futures, while

rfimwariftg the risk of capital loss — with a fell-

back guarantee ofmonies returned after sec years.

JOHN GOVETT & CO LIMITED, the tong

M • Vi—^1* • i • « i m * ( K t iT:TumiCiimik

futures investment advisers.

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK LTD. provides

the guarantee element.

The fend will take Subscriptions from end-

September to 1st December 1989.

Tb: The Paragon Information Centre, PO Bos 443,

Ordnance House, 31 Pier Road, St. HelSefe Jersey,

Channel

Td (0534) 70142 Fax (0534) 67946 Telex 4192075

Please send me a prospectus lot the Paragon Fund

TThi imetaneot product a not recognised fund under theUK Rnanri*! Semes Act

1986. aad.—odaad hgMaiOB and it not leoogsked or irgineied in aav other
wmntiy I^WBhMniniiip jil A»i] phwflfrlw lllrtiw ' —
mibef<md. It isHKiidnxlcdmbeaprocMHionincacimneswfeaenr, FT
onlfi^tnimBiotearicBURiRbftKt. App&aiiriu may 6iify be miefe

' —
and accruedon die bain ofdie prospectus ofthe Bind. Tfcb product a JQ
net salenUA cainseHewSuk — - »

• Practitioners ofthe ancient and
mysterious art ofA£ehen& tried to

gain riches by creating precious

metalsfrom base elements. They

neoer succeeded.

PA RAGON
FUND

The idea of 1992 isn’t a new one to

Europe’s leading supplier ofUNIX*-based

systems.

We’ve been breaking down business

barriers for years. Linking international

trading centres so closely that they might

almost be in the same city.

When you consider our achievements,

in fact, it’s surprising they haven’t named

a street after us.

UNIX i« trademark ofKT.4T Bell Laboramjea.

'-WrasseLrSs. <

r%W/

We were the first major manufacturer

to commit ourselves to industry stand-

ards and open systems. Which means

effortlessly, even when communicating

with other manufacturers’ equipment.

With such flexibility built in, it’s

small wonder so many of Europe’s

premier businesses choose our systems to

protect their investments in hardware,

software and training. As do the EEC’s

legislators in Brussels, the people who are

administering the continent’s great

changes.

They all rely on NCR for local service

and supporr, plus the back-up of one

of the world’s very biggest computer

companies.

You can equip yourself with the same

by calling 01-724 4050. After all, 1992 is

just around the corner.

our computers can cross any frontier Creating value



FRIGHTENED
BYJAPAN?

The land ofthe Rising Sun has without question provided the
investment success story of the 1980's and now the unrivalled
opportunities look see to continue well into die next decade.

How unfortunate chat most level-headed investors, though
aware of this, arc still frightened to invest in Japan and not
prepared to risk precious capita] in unfamiliar situations so far

afield.

The new MEM Britannia Guaranteed Nippon Warrant
(1994) Fund removes all the risks bnt NOT the potential
for reward.

Hod oat more about the
prospects for significant capital

gains with a money back
guarantee by returning die
coupon.
Hurry! Applications for

investment can only be accepted
up to IStfa November 1989 when
the issue will be closed.

HOW DOES ITWORK?
Part of your investment goes into the existing Nippon

Warrant Fund - by far the most successful Japanese equity

warranr fund of the last three years and the best performing
offshore fund in the world over the past year.

(Source: Lipper Fund Performance Tables).

|l The Nippon Warrant Fund started cm 21st August
r\ 1986 and has appreciated by 771% since launch. An
I ) mmtmeat of^,000 iato die Fond on 2ld AugustL# 1986 bad produced a capital gain of $33,580

by 21st August 1989.

Whilst you enjoy the prospects ofsubstantial growth, part of
your investment purchases a Promissory Note which is issued

by Citibank N-A., Jersey Branch. This wiU ensure that

sufficient capital is provided to repay $10 per share for each

share held for the full five year term ofthe Fund.
Thus all the rules attached to theJapanese equity

warrant market are removed.
Investors should note that past performance is not a guide for

the future and that the value ofthe portfolio associated with the

Nippon Warrant Fund can go down as well as up.

The MIM Britannia Guaranteed Nippon Warrant (1994) Fund
is to be launched on 2nd October 1989 and the minimum
investment will be US$5,000 or£3,500.

benefiting from an
produced tax credit
able ta-rthtr-ghamlmMm.

THE MIM BRITANNIA
GUARANTEED
NIPPON WARRANT

{
Please send me a prospectus for The MIM Britannia

|

l Guaranteed Nippon Warrant (1994) Fund, on the terms l

j
of which alone applications 'will be considered (subject

j
I to the prospectus being available)- e

j
I understand that subscription will only be accepted up

j
I to ISdi November 1989 and the issue will then be dosed, |

gm 9 9 4

FUND
NAME:

1 ADDRESS:
1

i s
1

FT 0410 |

{ TELEPHONE: ...
I

U— :~J

To avoid delay write dirccr eo your dosett office

HEADQUARTERS
MIM BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
MIM Britannia House. P.O. Bax 271, Granville Street. Sc Hefier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Telephone: {0534) 731 14. Tckcopfct: (0534) 73174
REGIONAL OfflCES
MIM BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL (GIBRALTAR) LIMITED.
Suite 211, NeptuneHome Marina Bap. Gibraltar.

Telephone: Gib 79756. Telecopier: Gib 78654

MIM BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Monte Cario Sun.74 Bd-dTtalia, Bureau 320. Monte Carlo 9800. Monaco.
Telephone: Monaco 93 258700. Telecopier: Monaco 93 50QQZ3
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The Court of Appeal so frriM

when dismissing an appeal by
Camacq Corporation and Cam-
brian and General Securities
pic; from Mr Justice Kennedy**
decision refusing their aonlica-deciston refusing their applica-
tion for: judidal review of an
-Inland Revenue decision to
ievu&e a tax credit authorisa-
tion.

LORD JUSTICE DILLON
said that at the end of 1988
Camacq, an American com-
pany, made a public offer to
acquire the whole share capital
of Cambrian, a British com-
pany.
According to US tax law,

unless Camacq could acquire
not less than 80 per cent by
August 31989, Camacq and its

parent company might face US
tax liabilities - equivalent to

'

£lQm. -

Camacq acquired 70 per cent
The . remaining 30 per cent
included 20 pear cent held by an
escrow agent for the benefit of
the US Treasury as part of a
penalty levied against a US
criminal.
Camacq wanted to acquire

those shares, but could not
increase the public offer price,

which the escrow agent had
not accepted, because that
would be contrary to Takeover
Panel rules.

The parties negotiated alter-

native arrangements by which
a dividend would be declared
by Cambrian on its capital
shares, payable out of capital

profits. On payment of the efivi-

dend to the escrow ageht he
would become entitled to tax
credit equivalent to the
advance corporation tax pay-
able by Cambrian.
That would increase the

money received by the escrow
agent tor the shares by some
58m.

to the amount of the.
credit) direct to the foreign
state with the dividend, thus
by-passing the procedure of
payment to and from the
Revenue.
The latter procedure was

covered by Regulations made
in 1973. The arrangements
were made at the Revenue’s
discretion and could be
revoked at any time.'

--

On June 8 1989 the Inspector
of Foreign Dividends, author-
ised Cambrian to pay the pro-
posed dividend to -the escrow,
agent with the amount of the
tax credit.

On June 29 the Inspector
learned that Cambrian was
proposing, on the following
day, to send a circular letter to
rapHat .aharriwlflgw announc-
ing the dividend. He had
doubts as to whether in. the
peculiar circumstances it was
appropriate to pay tax credit to
-the escrow-agent.

In view of the urgency, as
the circulars were to be sent
the next day. he decided to
revoke the authorisation.
. .Cambrian and flgmMg
applied to the Divisional Court
for judicial review. Mr Justice
Kennedy refused to- quash the
Revenue decision. Cambrian
and Camacq, appealed. -

Proceedings relating to
incomstpr advance corporation
tax were outside the scope of
the State Immumiy Act 1978
(see sections 1, II and 16).

Where 'a company resident In
the UK paid a dividend, it

became accountable for
advance corporation tax, and
the recipient of the dividend
was entitled to tax crecBt equal
to the amount of the tax (see
sections 20 and 231 of the
Taxes Act 1988).

Section 232(3) ofthe 1988 Act
provided that where a dividend
was income of a foreign gov-
ernment, that gnvpmTTK*nt W8S
entitled to a tax credit to the

m

T
” i-

" ' -

a foreign government, tuuugu
not normally entitled to' relief

under a double taxation agree-

ment, might he entitled to tax

credit by virtue of section

232(3) of the Act. Where it

enjoyed sovereign immunity
the government was not sub-

ject to UK income tax on the

dividend and was -therefore

entitled to have the whote.af
the tax credit.

-

The difficulties in the pres-

ent case stemmed from; the

unusual nature of the "divi--1

dead.
'

It was apparent, to the
Inspector that the escrow
agent had rejected an earlier

offer by Camacq to purchase
tiie shares, winch would have
netted him approximately
$32L5m; that the present trans-

action was stated specifically

to be structured to net him
friTm; and that the riiffewynw*

between the two figures were
wholly or mainly attributable

to the tax credit of appraxi-.

mately $8hl
fn the circumstances the

Revenue- doubted whether the
escrow agent had the benefit of
sovereign immunity. R revoked
the authorisation. It drew his
attention to the fact that the
profits fiom which the divi-

dend was to be paid appeared
to be pre-acquisition profits.

It said the dividend seemed
to have been artificially
arranged to take advantage of
UK tax roles in circumstances
in which, under section 235
and article 10 of the: US/UK'
Double Taxation Agreement,
the tax credit; might not be
available to other sharehold-
ers.

In those circumstances there
was no doubt the Revenue had
good cause to revoke the
authorisation.

There was no binding rote -

that it must give consent to

paymentof the ammmt tf .tax

arrangementdesigned
to produce payment of a tor
credit - in circumstances
which neither* UK nor a w

- taxpayer woaMhavebenefltecL

Mr flratnlflwm far ffia wbwm.
* nles argued that adoobtlntne
; Inspector’s mind ; was- not
enough. He said the Inspector

was obliged to express^ view
onewaybrtheother. Ifbe had,
the ccrart 'wouia I fi entitfea to
examine that view te as to see
-whetheritwas conectinlaw.

~ That argumentsvras~ not
accepted. If the Inspector had.
never- given, his -original
authorisation bn June 8, he
could not have been compelled
to do .so by wayofjhdfoial

.

' review.: :••••, ,< . v .
- •

. -?

’
-

if he bad exmeraed-a doubt
, at that stage there was nothing
the two ,companies could have
done aboutib - •

The position jwas not
changed by granting- the June
S authority, so for as judicial

revlewwas. concerned. unless
the authorisation had created

- some sort of eStoppeLThatwas

The doubt ^created In the
Inspector’* mind by -farther
information received subse-
quent to June 8, was in itself

-snfffcrient reason to Justify: the
canceHatten. v'.-,vv

lord * jvstnes* *ar-
QUHARSON agreed;vrtEh both

judgments.
.

•

*
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For the companies: Damd Dan-
aidson QG met Andrew Green

(FresJ&eids)

For the Beoenue Jim GtickQC
and Thnod^f:Brenmn:(Mdnd
Revenue solicitor)

ByRachel Davies
Banker
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I don’t agree with

the White Paper at all on
the idea ofcash bids

for television franchises.

%m : *** 70?* £

bs

99

Rupert Murdoch 25.8.89.

Rupert Murdoch, most ardent of

free marketeers, said in his recent

**, speech at the Edinburgh Television
r

Festival that he was against the

auction of the ITV franchises as

j|jl|p|^ proposed by the Government’s

1§f|gtl White Paper on Broadcasting.
»

I He is just one more in

the long line of those who

have stood up and declared

their opposition to this

wmsm proposal.

To mention but a few:

“Criticism of the proposals

has been almost universal.

It has come not only from

the industry but also from the

Consumers’ Association, the

, Peacock Committee and even

most of Fleet Street. If enacted,

the proposals will be bad for

business, the consumer and Britain^

image abroad?

Dr Tatrick Barwise, London Business School.

“The Home Secretary’s statement that

television franchises are to be auction-

ed off to the highest bidder makes a

mockery of the Government^ claim

to place the viewer at the centre of

broadcasting policy. Not one consumer

body responded favourably to this idea

which will benefit only the Treasury.”

MrsJocelyn Hay, Voice ofthe Listener.

‘Even in the US, broadcasting licences

have been awarded, not auctioned off,

by the Federal authorities. France sold

off its first national television channel

TH, to the private sector in 1987, but

did so after fixing a price and then

choosing between those who were

prepared to pay it? Financial Times.

‘Out ofuncertainty and ignorance, there-

fore, there is a good chance that some

bids willbe pitcheduneconomically high.

t for it,who is?

And that is not to dismiss the ‘power

and prestige’ bids from those who simply

want to hold a franchise, at whatever

cost.There will be some ofthose?

Kleinwort Benson, Merchant Bankers.

uige the Government to look very

carefully at the implications of the

proposed [tendering] system, would

regret it if the high cost of acquiring a

TV franchise on Channel 3 discouraged

the licensees from providing a high

quality service which attracted viewers

of all categories and ages?

Incorporated Society cfBritish Advertisers.

1W
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MANAGEMENT; The Growing Business

A ndrew Kluge, manag-
ing director of Super-
cover (Bolton), which
makes plastic rain

hoods for push chairs, had to
keep putting off plans to intro-
duce a piece-work system for
his assembly line because of
pressure of work.
Supercover, with a work-

force of 70 and projected turn-
over this year of £1.5m, had
been growing at such a fast

rate that there was never
enough time to sit down to
work out the details. “In a
small company you have prior-

ities and those at the bottom of
the list just don’t get done,”
says Kluge.

Finally Kluge called in out-

side help and last summer a
piece-work system was intro-

duced for the 12 men in the

assembly shop. The outside
help consisted not of a profes-

sional management consultant
skilled in time and motion
studies but of a third-year tex-

tile technology student, Patrick
Brennan, from the Bolton Insti-

tute of Higher Education.
Brennan’s formal qualifica-

tions for the job were a busi-

ness management course
which had formed part of his

textile studies and a textbook
he brought with him on the
subject of piece-work systems.
More important was his fresh,

outsider’s view of Supercover’s
problems gr||t his enthusiasm
for the task.

Kluge is just one of a grow-
ing number of smaller business
managers to entrust important
aspects of their company's
development to the enthusias-
tic amateur. Brennan was
among 285 students to spend
eight weeks last summer work-
ing with a small firm as part of
the Shell Technology Enter-
prise Programme (Step).

The programme is intended
to break down mistrust
between entrepreneurs and
undergraduates and to give
students experience of working
in a smaller company. Unlike a
sandwich course placement,
which aims to produce a better
engineer or chemist, the Step
programme is intended to
make the individual more
enterprising and give him or
tier the confidence to take deci-

sions, Change things and USA
initiative.

.The students earn £75 a
wetk for eight weeks, most of
whk:h Is paid by Step’s spon-
sors, with a total of £150 in
wages being provided by the
small firm.

Step has just completed its

third year. Devised in 1986 by
Shell UK and run by Durham
University Business School, it

placed 20 students In the
north-east of England in its

Students take first

steps into business
Charles Batchelor reports on the benefits of a scheme which
brings amateur expertise to corporate problems

Pdricfc Brennan (left) saved Andrew Kluge £18,000 a year

first year and now covers
much of northern England,
Scotland, Wales ' and Northern
Ireland.
The result of Brennan’s work

for Supercover was dramatic.
Productivity in the assembly
operation leaped by mare than
60 per cent in the first week of
the scheme and is expected to

settle at around 50 per cent
Earnings have increased to
reflect the rise in productivity
but Supercover still expects to
save around £18,000 a year
from the new method of pay-
ment.
Kluge acknowledges that

there was a risk in entrusting
such a delicate task to a new-
comer. Brennan’s research into
productivity levels could have
antagonised the workforce and
harmed labour relations. It

could simply- have proved
unsuccessful and a waste of
time.
Kluge says he was sceptical

that a student “wet behind the
ears” could handle the job but
he interviewed several appli-
cants and was impressed with
Brennan, who, at 26, was older
than most and had had work
experience. "But I felt confi-
dent Patrick could do the hard
work and produce recommen-
dations which I could take as
they stood or tweak the way 1

wanted." One or two of Bren-
nan’s suggestions were “too

technical,” says Kluge but
Brennan soon settled in and
established a good relationship
with the workers he was
assessing.

Though Brennan did not
bring any specialist akifte to
his Step placement, sometimes
students do have expertise
which can be applied directly

to the project
Lynne Purnell, a 20-year old

wraths student at St Andrews
University, was able to make
use of her studies in her proj-

ect at Velden Engineering, a
Bolton-based subcontracting
company with turnover of £3m
and workforce of 100 people.
Alex Kitchen, managing direc-

tor, says the chance of having
a student with maths skills
was “too good an opportunity
to miss.”
Velden has used computers

In parts of its business, includ-
ing a bar-coding system for
production control, for the past
five years. But the company
was keen to integrate the dif-

ferent elements into a single

system covering the entire pro-
cess from customer enquiry to
invoicing and delivery.

Standard software packages
do not cover Velden’s need tax

a system which would calcu-
late manufacturing times and
prices, says Kitchen. He calcu-

lates he would have to spend
up to £200,000 on buying in

custom-tailored software so in
order to reduce costs he
wanted to do as much as possi-

ble of the preparatory work
in-house.
Purnell says she only real-

ised how ambitions Velden’s
plans were when she met other
Step students who were also
working on computer projects.

“They were amending existing
computer systems,” she says.
“We were the only ones
attempting to write brand new
programmes from scratch
using the latest database tech-
nology."
Kitchen reckons Purnell did

much of the “nitty gritty
work” and helped the company
get well into the early stages of
devising a new software sys-
tem. He compares her contri-
bution to that of a manage-
ment consultant, someone with
an outsider’s detachment and
the time to look at problems
for which managers and super-
visors had no time.
Sportswise, a Maryport,

Cumbria-based manufacturer
of first-aid kits for walkers and
sailing enthusiasts, was
another company to benefit
from this outside perspective.
Michael Gregson, managing
director, had devised a dis-
count offer for people going on
expeditions.

Anyone who said he or she
was undertaking an expedition

was sent a voucher giving 25
per cent off the purchase price.

The retailer redeemed the
voucher with Sportswise. The
effect of this arrangement was
to depress Sportswise’s mar-
gins and give all fixe benefit of
the promotion to the retailor.

Yet for a three-year-old com-
pany with projected turnover
of just £120,000 in 198090 every
pound of profit is essential.
Samantha Dockwray, a 19-

year-aid psychology student at
Sheffield University, was ini-

tially asked to design a
voucher for the discount offer.

But when she looked more
closely at the offerand realised
its financial implications she
suggested changes. As a result,

expedition leaders now get
their first-aid kite directly from *

- Sportswise. They stiff get the
discount but by paying direct

they increase the company’s

'

margins.
Gregson originally planned

for Dockwray to design and
produce a newsletter for the
company but when he realised
the likely cost of such a ven-
ture the idea was dropped. So
Dockwray turned her hand to
general publicity. She re-

designed the point-of-sale pack-
aging to achieve a stronger
impact and compiled a bro-
chure of press cuttings. In all,

Dockwray calculates she car-

ried out 15 different projects
for the company.

“I am too dose to it,” says
Gregson. “Samantha came in
from a distance and said: Tf
this is the message you want to
gel across they you must say
this/ Someone coming in from
the outside can come up with
some valid and perceptive
points.” Kluge, Kitchen and
Gregson were all very pleased
with the work their undergrad-
uates carried out but the place-

ments do not always run
smoothly. Some students com-
plain they are not given

direction by man-
agers while on one occasion
this year the project proved too
ambitious for the student’s
technical knowledge.
But for the most part both

sides gain considerable bene-
fits. The students contribute in
very important areas of the
business’s development while
at the timp gaining per-

sonal and business skills. “It

seemed a mammoth task on
the first day or two,” recalls

Patrick Brennan . “I felt
ploughed under at first but
then away you go.”

Contact David Mullen, Dur-
ham University Business
School, HSUHid Lane, Durham
DHI 3LB. Tel 091 374 2000, or
Shell Enterprise Unit, She&Mex
Bouse, Strand, London WC2R
0DX. Tel 01-257 4000.

Starting up in Spain

Untangling the red tape
Charles Batchelor reports on Mertek’s experiences

S tarting a business in teadco - the Spank* term for

your own country can be marketing. .
“* riselo

difficult enough. Begin- Unlike in tfae UK, businesses ejectsS tarting a business in
your own country can be
difficult enough. Begin-

ning in a foreign country is

even mare of a challenge. ,

Malcolm Robb, a Scotsman,
decided to set up in business
for himself in Spain when his
employer, Seaway Technolcwy,
decided to dose down its office

in Tarragona, near Barcelona.
Seaway had been engaged in
oil exploration survey work off
Spain's Mediterranean .coast
but had barely managed to
make profits against .the i^al
competition.
Robb reckoned that the busi-

ness could make profits if it
were run as an independent
operation. He had also spent
bis savings on having, a house
built in the mountains behind
Tarragona so he was reluctant
to return to Britain.

Together with a Spanish col-

league, Victor. Valck, Robb
struck a deal with Seaway to
take over the office furnishings

They also made a disastrous

attempt in their first year to

dzversily into sewer inspection.

They spent £15,000 of their
£25^00 savings on buying the
equipment only to discover
there was no market -

“It was a total Hop," says
Robb. "We found that the
Spanish do not tike looking for

and- some survey equipment problems which , can . be
instead of dahtring the stator

tory redundancy payments; in
Spain ran be punitive!.

Robb, who is 37 years old,
ha« technical skills — Him
Valck, who is 44, he is an elec-

tronics engineer - and. had
five years’ experience of work-

.

ing in Spain, what Vu»

was the expertise needed to

.

run a business of his own. “1

read every book dealing with
start-ups that I could get my
hand* on,” he recalls.

A Spanish Government
scheme to help the unem-
ployed start up in business pro-
vided the two men with a down
payment of Pta L5m (£7,800)
Mfth “Bather than put you on
social security the government
pays you the equivalent of two
years’ benefit in a inmp sum If

you can produce a plausible
business plan,” says Robb. The
government does not, however,
back qp the money with any
advice.
The two men continued to do

some work for Seaway but
started to look for other cus-

tomers; and to help foreign
companies engaged in survey-
related activities to market
themselves in Spain.
The expense and the time

taken to set up a company in
Spain meant the two men
thought hard about choosing
the right company name. They
finally chose Mertek, a modi-
fied abbreviation of mercado

“Yon can say your
children are starving

to death. That
usually works”

ignored.” Three years later,

however, they are starting to

find uses for the equipment -

such as inspecting dam bases.
They also discovered- that

marketing in Spain - could only
be done by personal visits, A
half-page colour ad costing
£500 in the local daily paper
was a complete failure. Even
advertisements In specialist
trade magazines produced no
response. “No one reads the
ads,” says Robb rueftiHy.
Writing letters introducing

the company also had no effect
- but if a letter was followed
by a telephone call Robb and
Valck could usually get an
interview.
The first year in business

produced turnover of just
£70,000 though this rose to
£120,000 in the

: second year
when Mertek began winning
contracts to represent overseas
companies such as AT&T, the
US tBlecouitnimifatfana group,
and British Telecom, which
were Entering tha market for
marine telephone cable instal-

lations. This led to. contracts
for Telefonica, the Spanish

shell” They must be imffvidu- •
- win be

;

ally registered, a process which Robb expects tnat nerpmg
;

Sm Swtupto £5,000 in prates- overseas

sfcmal fees and official licences growin^

;

pud which can *»!«» four to five part- of the pusinesa •

months. Robb got off to a slow SS£2: -

start by going to a lawyer who Mertek^ >•

wrote long formal letters but on its cashjlcwjand

after three months had made that cnstomers stick to >
So progress. meat terms. Merffift

Hie then went to a younger; v
jnora^amwsive booklije^ieror- Spanish *
“gestafvWfib sorted out "their

“ to delay payment for between

application in : a matter of 120 and 180 days.^
,

-

weeks. Government departments

They also ninife a disastrous expect 120 days’ credit out

attempt in their first year to Robb says he wsists aa p^
diversify into sewer inspection. • meat within ten mat tnn&i
They spent £15,000 of their would turn a job down ramer

$25,000 savings on buying the than risk' a senous cast* flow

equipment only to discover problem,” he asserts. “We start

there was no market - dwsing payment on day 31. we
“It was a total flop," says have never bad. to pt nasty

Robb. “We found that the though we have had to put the

Spanish do not like looking for squeeze an. You can t resort to :

problems which -can ~be the. law but you can say that -

.

L
*• : . -r r * yrtiTr children are. starving- to

tear - death. That usually works.”
“Yon can say your Tax and VAT have to be paid

children are Starving quarterly but any repayments
. , ® are only made once a year
tO aeatn. mat which to the pressure on.

iKsnallw works” cash flow. In feet,'Robb says hevsuauy worms
emurfdere the.VAT repayment^^i £3j5oo lagt year - as a form

ignored.” Three years later; of hidden savings,

however, they are starting to_. Like most small- businesses

find flsfq for the equipment — in Spain Mertek makes use of

sudi as inspecting dam bases, an independent bookkeeper or, ..

They also discovered- that “gestor” who keeps the books
irmrkpttng in Spamcould only up to date; deals with social

be dime by personal visits. A security payments; and han-
half-page colour ad costing - dies most of the voluminous
£500 in the local daily paper paperwork which ihe local

was a complete failure. Even bureaucracy Imposes,
advertisements In specialist When Mertek rented a ware-

trade magazines produced no house, for example^ the local

response. “No one reads the authority required reams of
ads,” says Robb rueftiHy. information on what materials

Writing letters introducing it intended to store, what staff

the company also had no effect it would employ, who its cHr
- but if a letter was followed ants were. SimfLarly when it

by a telephone call Robb and set out to change the telex

Valck could usually get an code from the one used by Sea-

interview. - way, tiw local office of the tele-

The first year in business communications authority said

produced turnover of just the machine would have to be
£70,000 though this rose to disconnected and a new one
£120,000 in the second' year applied for. Robb had forgo to -

when Mertek began winning the head office in Madrid
contracts to represent overseas before the authority would
companies such as AT&T, the agree simply to change the
US teLecammunicatiiOais group, code.
and British Telecom, which “It was very complex and
were Entering the market for time-consuming,” says Robb,
marine telenbone caWe instal- “When you are starting a bum—
bttions. This led to. contracts ness it is the last thing you
for Telefonica, the Spanish want"

Sales leasing/joint venture

In a very short time we have shown that it is possible to build up a
leasing company for movable economic goods successfully.

Our first-rate organization, experience and accompanying know-how
in providing financial services are the direct result of our experience

of a wide variety of leasing objects and our co-operation with a large

number of sales partners. We should now like to duplicate this

know-how throughout the whole country as the financing partner of
an appropriate manufacturer, dealer or dealer organization.

Leasing is still a growth market and a must in the selling of movable
economic goods. If you are considering setting up your own leasing

company or starting a joint venture, we would be interested to offer

our input or a partnership. Please contact us through our Lawyer;

Messrs. Ddser, Amerefler, Noack - Attorneys at law - Bethmannstrasse 50-54
6000 Frankfoit/Main - Telefon 069/299080 - attn. Mr Hefting

WORKING
CAPITAL ON
COMMAND.

Name die worse enemies of a growing, successful
business.

The chances are chat inadequate lines of working
capital come cowards the cop of your list.

Now name the most flexible, cost-effective solution.
The right answer Is Hill Samuel Commercial Finance.

For businesses turning over G million or more, we can arrange
an alternative which will often be more attractive chan a bank
overdraft.

A flexible, open-ended working capital package, which
will always Include an Invoice discounting facility, and which
will include other forms of secured lending to suit your
cashflow projections.

Available at yourcommand — at very competitive rates.
To find out more, call our Business Development

Manager on (01) 940 4646, or write to him at the address
below.

HILL SAMUEL
HniUHiinimHUmiiiuinimininBniuiBHniiHimmmniiaHii

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
Hill Samuel Commercial Finance Limited, Boston House.

The Little Green, Richmond. SurreyTW91QE. '

FINANCE DIRECTOR
An F.D. with flair, aged 42. is seeking an appointment with a

successful private company wishing to expand and develop its
activities. Good pedigree with main board PLC experience.
Equity investment to demostrate commitment In the first

instance please reply to James Radley Esq.,

INDEVCO LIMITED, 2, Park Street Hitehln,

Herts, SG4 9AH. Telephone: 0462 421617.

NON STATUS
COMMERCIAL &

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

* Up to 80% of finished valua-

tion.
* 100% considered or equity

participation.
* Interest roll up available.
* We are lenders interested in

conversions, speculating, resi-

dential finance.

Minimum loan £50,000

EQUITY PLANNING LTD
(contact Nigel Barker) .

.

Tet 0202 295322
Fax: 0202 290381

We haw three HI-TEK. Engineering
Companies in our group barrel

between Brighton end Ponuaaiflh
ml we ate founding to merge <!»««

into one company, having three

operating (fivision* under the eoetrai
oTa Chief Executive.

This b an mating propped for a

professional executive with ’band on’
experience of running inurtl/uirdinm
SOB cqghlBeriBgmmpanW Thpnn

Will boU arwllawt NBIUBBllkMI
package and a nock option related to

performance.

Writ* Bax F9294, Flmmmcml Tima,
Ow Somkwark Bridge,

lomdomSBl 9HL

CALIFORNIA INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

WANTED:Aggressive companies and consortia looking
for unique investment opportunities in privately
financed projects designed to help solve California's
growing needs for transportation facilities. The State of
California is actively seeking investors and builders
familiar with transportation facilities to participate. in a
public-private partnership design, build and operate
four, privately financed transportation projects. Private
investors will be granted leases .for up to 35 years to
operate the transportation facilities and recoup their
Investment/profit through toil revenues or land
development revenues. Projects may be proposed as
individual toll facilities or as part of a larger
development concept and may be located anywhere in

the state. For more information, contact Deputy
Assistant Directors Phil Warriner or Roy W. Nagy with
the California Department of Transportation at (916)
445-5269 or FAX # (916) 324-9673. Written
correspondence should be directed to:

California Department of Transportation
Office of Privatization
P.O. Box 942873
Sacramento, CA 94273-0001
U.S.A.

DISTRIBUTOR/MANUFACTURER
OPPORTUNITY

A leading Australian Manufacturer of high-tech aluminium power
boats specifically designed, for commercial, governments and
sportsfUtenuan is seeking to make contact with UK business people
with the view to discussing licensing, joint venture or distributorship
opportunities in the UK and European markets.

Managing Director will be in London on October 14-19. For farther
information and appointment call Australia on: Phone 61-48-61-4033
or Fax 6I-4S-6I-4I64.

INTERESTING,
Multi-currency commercial loans offering

Swiss francs from 9%.

INTEREST
Fixed rate mortgages from 1 1&% upwards.

INTERESTED?
Call

01-385 5544

L

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

If Vbu'pe Talking Money Talk to Us.

L

L
t
L

LEISURE PRODUCTS
Electronic Robot Swimming Pool Cleaner -

Proven Development - Substantial Order Book -

7 Country Distributors in place seeks joint
venture partner to provide approx £500K
funding/high interest loan and International
Management and production expertise. Phone J
E Hamilton 0602 470716 or write Eastwood
Venture, The Old Kennels, RufFord OUerton,
NOTTS NG22 9DF

BRA member.

HOISTAND CRANE MANUFACTURERS WANTED

Leading U.S. manufacturer of cranes and crane
components including wire rope hoists and a complete :

line of chain hoists, looking to establish working
relationship in U.K, and European markets with

organization already involved in similar business.

Possible joint venture, or licensing agreement

Reply to D. K. FiMraibor, 28H 14 Greonraft Bowtnn, TX 77046
Fax: 713/863-0034

SALES DWECTOW DESKMATE FOR KVBOIATKXNUU. PLC
To Join one of Europe's fastest growing land and property development
groups.

THE CHALLENGE
You wfH have total responsibility for leading and expanding our sales
team operating In London.

THE OPPOBTUWTV
£30,000-50.000 OTE Including override commission and car allowance
plus profit afters with possibility of Joining the board of rectors.

THE REQWREMENTS
The successful candidate will have had considerable sales and vales
management experience preferably gained in the financial servfoee
sector and will join the. company as a partner for a minimum equity
stake of £2(L00(L

Write Bax F9297, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London 8E1
SfflL enefoatng currtcahna vftae

LONG TERM BUSINESS PARTNERS
' * Vhnhim/dovelopment capital

* ManagementIxiy-outaAsuy-lna * Corporate Finance

Tony Muffins Peter Featherman
DCC Ventures Ltd DCC Corporate Finance Ltd

' >103 Mount Sheet. London W1Y SHE Tel: Cl-491 0787
Members ofTSA and The International Stock Exchange

Participant Sought

in 18 hole Cheshire Golf Course and
Clubhouse development with leisure

facilities, interested parties should write to:-

Box H5203, Financial Times, One Southwark

... Bridge, LONDON. SE1 9HL

London Wegit End based graphfcde^gn cornpaiTylooking to .

expand by mergerwith a simtte or conipCmentary business.

Wb woctfd also be lnterested in (Sscussion with individuals with an
existing portfolio.

Please send delate to box no. P0296
'

RnandaS Tlmea, One Soulhwartt Bridge, London SE1 9HL

REQUIRE A BANK TO WORK AS
A PARTNER

Our client in overseas requires a joint venture or purchase outright
to establish a bank to work as a partner. or on agreed terms,
interested parties or bankers please contact with the view of
discussing operational possibilities ete. .. ..

-Write to Mr. A.W. Farekh, Regency Trading Limited, 37B Stanley
Road, West Croydon. '

HARD TO
BORROW?
-/No Credit Check
Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans

. .
Minimum SMXVOOO

S-20 years

The Funding. Assistance
Corp,

505 Park Avenue, NYC
UAA. (212) 755-9400
Fax (212) 755-7339

lifiT Monk
Dfwtopumni Sto

FRENCH MEDITERRANEAN
A 550-ncro leisure she with planned
services for. 1000 goestt to include

4 golf courses, pleasure lake; txxei
end dub accommodation.

Rrire 33 SM M0 FF (solo aged.)

.’ MjBtfaMoafc&Co.
Overseas Division

Tdr 6743 272284 Fare 8742 234327

DATA CAPTURE
& KEYING

Fast, accurate, volume torn round
(Documents& data). London Co
with Anndatrtl offshore

. • Attractive rates.

.

TeL’ Nigel Books 01 749 9014/5
Ptoe 01 7499013

My .fanriafaed Kensington
Office .for immediate occu-
pation. 6 phone lines phis
fax.. Shelf company also
'available. Might suit
Employment Agency/Sexvice

,
Company.-,

TeL Mrs Oliver
Ot-236 5881

UNTTS IN WEST END
TRANSFER OF “THE
LADY AND THE
CLARINET”

HOOKCLOSE LTD
Contact:

Nick Pitt 01 226 8561/1916

MOBILE HOME
PARK IN BRITTANY
SHawni an mains

:

Mi-vicM comaokn
30 Units, attuatsd Id auraeifw Cteharaf
Cwnow area etaMf Srttun«. .....jHtotwr .toto aura capo*.

TM. 0423471481 tor Ml rtnfslla
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESSES FOR SALE
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AgfCd itqafed tows Disaster
Reawwry«d

J

Eaglaijuifly

for.* fcK&ig coBUHtfef rentes
company operating in the IBM
Mid-rango maifctt pteec. ;;

"

'

.
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This is a ud^oo opportunity for
.

8CDOQ5 grinded comparer ser-
vice* proCeekHULto.

Wn nln MBwrHgWw

COM M t KClAi^

BRiDG! ,-;G

We move fasz

so you can buy fast

(0962) 340 555

-NEED FINANCE?
INTEREST ONLY

'
- i

- Dqn«^^Cqmmea^
mortgages •

. Re-Mortgaging
Personal Loans
Bridging Loans

United Credit 01-446 8431

LESSOR

Broker requires facility for

vehicles & plant where val-

ues lie between £50,000 &
£250.000 per unit.

PrtadpiA eedy wrR» Bone Na PSeafl,

.
FtnancWThtm;

OnmSauawailiJB/Uetu
-London SEJSHfc. -

Shortfain finance
farlong term
growth.
Vforidngceptrel firancefor

.

stockand work in progress,

fire details contact ftad A

CORPORATE
FUNDING

FUNDS AVAILABLE
FROM PRIVATE AND

• INSTITUTIONAL
INVESTORS

EWTAX (UK) LASTED

ESTABLISHED
(TWENTY
YEARS)

ad npatebk (J.K. nan^hcturaroC
•eB accepted naxcptoo&ng material*-

'

SecfcizannqftSiMbMior 10 faaadle

WE REQUIRE AGENTS/
DISTRIBUTORS

WORLDWIDE TO MARKET
“CYCLOPS"

the most advance door viewer.

No competition whatsoever.
Earnings *ky b the KmiL -

Exclusive terriloriea will depend
oninvesnnent in onr stock.

For fartherdm* write to NKB
XwJLU Ph; Of4M-3M301-*78-79«
FAX; 01-533-1203 Teh* MSI 182

GEOOMSG.

UNDER PR&SURE?

BES ISSUES
If yon own an expanding
profitable - business and want
10 raise op to £500,000 ureter

(be BES. call Angus Forrest

for details on 01-251 9111.

'rimm351
‘ and prompt icspoaac

Wde BK I9MHb Tbeadal Ttmts, Oaa
gqWbwritBridg. Lawton SE19HL

INDIA
F.C.A./Businessman
touring India from 15th
November 1988 for three
monthg; wflHng ta
undertake assignments
(Finance, Marketing etc).'

Please' telephone In first

instance:

Adrian Bazar 01-704 0011

PROPERTY SNIP

CoowvmMMw
2 Luxury ac. Aprntmmtm

UMBmimiS ^-PUtoESni
2Bad UataonaUa.-*' Qmdofl

.

• 4 SMpafc TBDartfB.TOl IBBfW
£HUM •

0202-47647^ . , ^
'

SPAIN. SRCnaH COMPANY ML ow.tan

DEVELOPMENT
Requires £100,000 working
capital. Equity available at

extra cost. .

- Writs Box F9301. Ftn**dal Time*. Ooo
SoMhaadC Badge: London SEI 9HL

NONEXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR ...

Brings tint class experience on
Boards of momd ceomaaks- and

NatteosBred Indtwites. seeking

additional mttt, VQartkxt net a.

praUou. ~

WdteBw F92M, HomcWltees.Om
SomkwMfcBridy. InadewSOWL

«arvteo*. aBunraow wvl wtaAowaaMS
SN. Ouabury (MSF). Manual Una *,

21020-Wrtrttt. eapalta. Fax 4104005
-

KATURA1. BEAUTY PRODUCT* UK. GOHMF
lea amt nUattfea iMNdacitirw-. Ovaraan
rigMUNMMw avaliabta. Ooattetf Roflar
Lmi (D8S6) Fax 830458. Tot 706000

MUSH SOUCITOA Spanish- SpNfcbig.
Huh MaUorea. Wkls axpsNapcs ut prop-

UIV ASSURANCE BA1XS PERSON Vflfl

iU» uMr mtM h dw» damap-
rasnt M Utras nsw imnplel»Bd vamum.
RMW Bor MR BoanoW Tlmaa. Ons
Soattwark-Mdoa. London SEI Ntt.

nNAMCMUWOaKBmPARTICR rMHiUM lor
mwfaaSno man-ordar wan wMh oatab-

. Uahad cwsfwiw snlarlns «w colour np-

I'.'i. -I i : -1.,- '
ll .-T'

Kniirhl Frank
ZZ & liutlex

01-029 8171

THE GEORGEAND PILGRIMS HOTEL
HIGH STREET
GLASTONBURY
. SOMERSET .

.
(*"*""<*- MMwiywdna maw 1mti»1

with wealth c£ character kfodly located for

toudng the West Cotmuy.

15 LKTHNQ BEDROOMS EACHWITHF3UYAXBFACIU33ES
2 BARS 2 RESTAURANTS

2 STAFFBBDROOB® MANAG&K73 BOOSE

Iniece^ofasobstai^tia&i^six^
for forfiierdcvelopement

OFFERS INTHEREGION OP £1^06,600* -

object to cntract, .

FORTHE FREEHOLD AND CONTENTS
Joint Agents^WIToHeyABUI

.

16 King Street

BrisWIBS14EF

T«3: 0272*277296

iUlT-i'J.SlN

PLANT AND MACHINERY

SALE BY AUCTION
on WEDNESDAY, 18th OCTOBER, 1988 *t 12 noon
By Ortwof Hi®Joht Adofoblrafiw Fbceiva*: FUL Orififu, Ew^FCA,

and Nj-Hamlton, Esq, RSA. of ERNEST 4YOUNG antfOthora«HUT a nw« ayL rm-^TB»HSt-fAVt.nN AittOMAYEfiLIU.

{Boat Iw AttarnatradwaacifiwrSNpl
WHCOMM£E HOW**, WENTMOV TERfUcC.

MnaTOHCMYrafCMbiyMiiKar -

nja v*niMa“HBD&BlBWilTHO®tAFHK^SCNEpiAT^SHNIETPfl!H
,

WKii

owsmuokPuaauatmAmman puuit* «M»MBir.MooBMoriicE
muMENT.TnUCKSftSTpCiqMft.

QN VIEW:TwoDsys Prior . ..
04TjU4M(W^^^4UCliaN6atS!

(XAEBWOK. EVANS « HcXEKSE
nfototf MMMHMwaS Vafean

SOUAUTYCOWr. «NM*^uiM,t0H^we»W»

Onr Corporate Special Services Department has a network of offices throughout the UK,
offering guidance on corporate earn to companies in distress, as wsfl as oomprehenrive
services- to creditors and bankers. Contact any of the people at our main offices listed

below to find out how they can help you best.

Lmdra — Nigel Atkinwon Ttb #1-405 8799
Bdfiwt — Arthor Boyd Teh 0232 6491U— Andrew Pctcn TUx ©21-531 2288
Bracknd — Rf^tx Smaridee Id: 0344 54445
fcfeto

1

— David Bird Teh 0272 211622

CariCff — Robot Effis Tdt 0222 481111
fluaw
Lcrife

— Robot HThon 7eb 041-204 2800— Ralph Preece Tct ©533 444741
Ldecrt* — John Poleman 1*4=0533 543391

Liverpool
- ——

.

StqdKn Akers
GrehaneVaa

Teh 051-2360941
Teh 061-228 3456

&TbueheRoss
Authorised la canyM Jmmtmau finiau in Gnat Britain by the Instant* of Chartered Acraantmts i

Wakt and in Northern Inland by the Inainm of Chartered Aamntmu in Ireland.

NATIONAL/
INTERNATIONAL

HOLDERS,Yorkshlre
A faataxpmflrifl Company aortdng

thfOugh<MmeUJtSEUTOPE.A«irt
HxnWBfapproacMng'TViREEOUARTERB
OF AMtUOft AnbipreedvaOMiaf
vbWcHb. oh aaubditKd bufewa
SHOWUXp OUTSTANDWO AUDITED
PflOFITS. Experteitcod ^aJnednortbnCA.

OpendngtrcmtmohoMdapocaflcrTY

CENTRE. Comnss rapidly toasrofciB.

Burtww « Ptopony offered « Cls& naan
mSfcn PRICE TO INCUJDEVALUABLE
FREEHOLD PUOTOF LAND IOI334.

Tel; Bradford (0274) 390486/721

Cavendish Coal (UK)
Limited T/A CavcoalI

In Receivership
An opportunity to acquire the business and assets of a coal moie

located withgi an 18 acre licence area in Ayrshire, Scotland, and
several mining development projects.

The Viaduct Mine— Areas A and B
• Tof^resenmsestimai^at2rriliwitonnes

a 50,000 tonnes capacity pee annum for eadi area

a Coal processed a new 50 tp.h. dense medium

preparation plant

t AreaA— established for two years
a Area B — newfy developed for kmg wail protection

a Domestic and industrial markets for the low sulphur, high volatile
v
coal

• 31 employees

The advanced state of development in Area B, combined with the

estabfished facifies in Area A, offer wi opportunity for a purchaser tc

rapidly inorease output to take advantage of the curort strong

market, without incurring sSgntfrcam o^itai costs^ Wftfi the large

reserves, andsubstarta/cwl pr^jaraftw plant AeMfriehas

prtwitial for considerable expansion in the even of the Eberafisation

of the private cod sector.

For further information contact

JPConstfott

CttkGuUy
Churchill House

ChurcMflWay

Canflf CH4XQ

Tafaphow: 0222-238823

Fax: 0222-223361

Telex: 497682

or RAJdtnson
Cert Gutty

KJntyre Housa

209 West Gerege Street

Qbsgow G22LW

Tefephona 041-22&48M

Fax: 041-22V8256

Telex: 779396

WEST COAST, CENTRAL
SCOTLAND

22 Bed Nursing Home.
Established 20 years. Privately
owned. On sea front. Lovely
garden with room for exten-

sion. Waiting fist. Offers
£500.000

AS fixpririr, ke
Hunter Fluid* £ Co
Churned Accountant*

Bank Oramben. 31 The Square.
CUMNOCK KA IS IAT

Cock GuDyb authorised «n Km iuhtw of Coopon a lybnmd by the

kndtum of Oiarttnd Acoouoiamt in En$and and Wbtu to cany on

hwauimw Biarinaw.

(Cork Gully

n
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Oil and Gas Properties

For Sale
?ei- ^

Erast&Young Inc., in fts capadry as Receiverand Manager
ofCariyle EnergyLtd, Invitesen blocoffersforthe08andgas
properties of Carlyle Energy Ltd. and for die oS and gas

properties or shares of its 100.096 owned subsidiary,

Woodbend Oil & Gas Ltd. Combined net operating o3 and
gas revenueforCarlyle EnergyIxd. andWoodbend03&Gas
Ltd. exceeded $7,500,000and $5300,000 for 1987 and 1968,

respectively.

Ernst&Young Inc. will receive sealed offersuntfl 2.-00o’dock

in the^afternoon Oocal time) on November 3, 1989-

The sale is subject to terms and concfitions of sale which

can be obtained from the undersigned. The highest or any

offer will not necessarily be accepted. Please contact Cam
McVeigh at (403) 290-4229 to obtain further information

with respect to the oil and gas properties, and if you axe

intercsted, to arrange an appointment to view the informa-

tion available in the data room.

Dated at Calgary, Alberta this 28th day of September, 1989-

llth Floor, 707 - 7*h AvameS.fl
Calgary, Alberta

T2P 3H6
(403) 290-4229

Ernst & Young taic.
]

For 125 Years, Clarkson Gordon Inc. In Canada

SPECIALIST OLTTERWEAR/
WORKWEAR GARMENT
MANUFACTURER
Company available for outright sale.

* Midlands based, substantia] blue chip

customer base, attractive manufacturing
licences, currently employing
approximately 45

* 1989/90 projected pre-tax profits in excess
of£0.1M, current order book £0.6SM

» Readily transferrable manufacturing

facilities would suit integration with larger

production unit/spare labour capacity

For details please apply in writing to:

Mick. McLoughlia Mergers and
Acquisitions Partner

Peat Marwick McLintock
1/2 Irongate, Derby DEI 3FJ

ftHAwjOBBWBBKtfbBElM ft)

PUBLICATION
FOR SALE

Well established bi-monthly business journal with

loyal blue-chip subscribers in the retail and
distribution field

Sox H5247, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge. London SET 9Ftt- _

PIERRE ELEGANTE UMITED

The Joint Administrative Recovers offer for sale the

business end assets of Pierre Begant® Limited, a long

and trousers for leading retail chain stores, with an annual

turnover of over £2 million.

Assetsavateblacomprise:

• Warehouse in Northampton-approximately7.S00sq ft

• Leasehold premises in London, N1 7— approximately

1,200 sq ft

• CompfehensivB range of machinery

• Motorvehiclesand office equipment

• Designs and patterns for SprYig l990Coflectian

• FuH order book tor Sping 1990

• Stock of finished garments ready for deBvery to

customers

• Substantial work in progress for confirmed orders

• Comprehensive customerfist

U For further details please contact either Rater

|§
Philfips or Lee Manning at 43/44 Albemarle Street.

!i \ Mayteir, London W1X3FE on Telephone

II Jf 01-493 2650, Fax 01 -629 9444.

8 BUCHLER. PHILLIPS &CO.

David Vaughan &
Company Limited

AiRecenrarsfiiji
Opportunity to acquire tte business and assets of David Vaughan &
Company Limited a general buMng contractor spedaBsing in

refurbishment and structural repairs and umlerfirawg.Theconvflny

has an annua) turnover of approximately £800,000 and order bode of

aomo £150/100 and is situated in^Telford, Shropshire cioso.iDihe

M51
AsateavaSaNa for sate comprise:—

• teasehold property

• plant and machinery

• motor vehicles

• order book

For further information please contact the joint admmistrativerecet-

vers at the Mowing address:—

John F Poweti and Ian N Carruthers

CoricGully

43 Temple Row
BirmirjghfflT!

B2SJT
Tel: 021-2369986

n

Fax: 021-200 4040 1

Teta: 337892

CM Griy hmSodeed in Na mm ot Coopn & Lybraob by t» Ist6m flf

OWMdtanuNMteBflrtMdWMMBcinvonhaMMMhNhMa.

I Cork Gully

n

WE SELL COMPANIES.

Write !o :ne General Manager

•£v?-prJ Masson i r^Ci' Cotpome
:S .lOdf

rtitenin SS~ iSP
>3iS2 aZi-39 Fax. €451 •IL'821'2

ExhaustWorld
Limited

(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)

The Joint Administrative Receivers,

G. OidECCA. andWJ. KellyEGA,
offerfor sale as agoing concern the

business and assets of the company.

• Distributors of eaitomotive parts

(principallyexhansra).

• Trading from Industrial Units at

Birmingham, BfistOO arid CanJiff.

• Turnover approximately £L5 million.

For detailed sales information please

contact Nigel Bacon at Messrs. Ernst&
Young, Windsor House, 3 Temple Row,
Birmingham B2 SLA-lbl: 021 236 915

L

Fax: 021 2334194.

TI Y
^iithnrrMi hyTh> InWituw nf fTiartPn-H AmwnBnK in Rnglanj

and Wales to carry on investment business.

For Sale
Medical Products

Supplier

• Leading supplier ofmedical piodudsand
services to the private health care market

• *ph*a rhrpf r^yanmcir

• Turnover approx £3.5 mfllinn

• Record of consistent profits

• Freehold property

• 2UK locations

FtarfiallierbifixmaiioapleareoanNcc

SmPMgy oi tfalittafaman (01-822 4838) -

ABeraativelf. ptese urrita quMng reference PC SSSKc
Cbopem&Lytarand. Phantree Cburt

London CC4A4HT

CountryChe*
Limited

WfeU established company manufacturing
• - • . i- speciality frozen potato products.

TheJoint AdzniaistralrreRecereeisofler torsaleon a goingcoooera
bass the assets and goodwill ofthis specialistcompany

^ Scunthorpe based leasehold production premises.

+ Specialist jrfantand machinery far frozen produrts.

+ Tuimover approximately Elm pjl

Further Information roay be obtained from the Joint Administrative

Receivers. P. Shipperiee PCa or P. R. CcfppFCA, FCCA, quoting

reference 13/GS.

cieel precision
Engineering

limited

Dcajgncisand momziacttirszs ofspecialised machine
toolsChiding grfmtd fabrication equipmentund capable

ofdivBrafication.

The Joint Administrative Receivers alfer forsafeon a going concern

basis the assets and goodwill of this well established company,

24,300 sqJL of freehold factory space in Dudley West
Midlands.

Recently developed innovative prodnet line with exceptional

potential

Good customer base.

Furthff information may be obtained bran the Joint Administrative

Receivers, A. P. Supperstone FCA or P. R. Ctmp FCA, FCCA.

M—SB
Siam 1

;

1

1

-; s i-.hM •}> i ">r.Trj rT

COMPULAR LIMITED
(In Administrative Recdrership)

Avtonitie Product Ueatification Equipment Mamfoctarer and
Software House with own Research and Development
Department available for sale as a going concern.

Patents Protected Worldwate.

* Highly Skilled Labour foroe
* Head Office of 2500 sq ft based in Ewell, Surrey held

on 20 year lease.

* 3000 sq ft Factory in Epsom held on a 20 year lease.
* Infra Red Mobile Communication Technology.
* Multi Million Pound potential order book with blue

chip customers.

For further particulars contact the Administrative Receiver,

Laurence J BnehrACA MiPA MBIM
Oarfc WUtehHl & Co
Chartered Accountants ..

25 New Street Square fitt
London EC4A 3LN VS^
Tel: 01 353 1577 f LARK tfUlTEHlU. & Co

Fax: 01 538 172© Chartered Accountants

GARRICK

im
DAWD GARRICK
1 de Walden Court

96 NewCawendtah Street

London W1M7RA
H* 01-631 0659
FAX: 01-438 4311

We are retained to sell a

compirter software house:

sjf Specialising in banking

systems

$ Well-established product line

*PBTcirca £400,000

% Substantial asset base

* Blue chip customer base

For further details, write

KITSTENNING or

GEOFFREY DALTON

MOMUnB taHMW

y
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Restaurant
Facility

A qualitythermrffStaPTfruf in a prime site in LoHdonS
WestEnd isoffered on the basisofajointventureor
management contract. It has recently been fully ^
renovated and basseatingcapacity for 170peoplewith

a totalareaofapproxnnaxely4,400 sq.ft.

Enquires to:

MrRGBowen orMsSJ Arnold,
Ernst&Young, Becket House,

1 Lambeth Palace Road,LondonSEI 7EU.
Tel: 01-9282000.

L * I '
i T >-

*

A»8«tec8yitoIrerejtrfCtoggreAggMgg»M&thaj«PdUMateqnTg8

wm
CORPORATE FINANCE
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!

We represent a substantial number of major PLCs in mergers and

acquisitions who are constantly looking to acquire sound companies (UK
& overseas) either for cash, equity or eam-oui deals

. .

Although not limited to any specific business sectors we have particular

requirements in the following areas : computcr/tclccotninnnicafaons with

maintenance portfolios; food; employment & recruitment office

automation; mdusuial/commercial property.

We would be please to bear from controlling directors and principals or

companies with minimum turnover £Lxn ana pre-tax profits £100k, with

no upper limits.

For a copy of our Cm
telephone : MARK D

Tint newsletter or further details please

A.CA- on 0625 535733 or FAX 0625

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN
Company in receivership

specialising in the production ^
of high quality timber bathroom
furniture and accessories.

• Turnover to Nov 1988 region £600,000

• Tradingfromleaseholdpremises is ^
Scunthorpe and Grimsby

• Excellent Order Book and approx.

30 UghfysluDed employees Nr w
Miller

MAJOR HOLIDAY ATTRACTION
SOUTH CORNWALL

Mevagissey Model Railway
With magnificent layout pins one of the world's outstanding collections.

Operated from exhibition centre with adjoining shop. Income for last

year totalled £33,000 from shop sales and admissions. Huge marketing
potential- £225,000 for sale the issued share capital.

Ref: 499/148L.

MILLER LEISURE
Mansion Housn, Truro TR1 2 R F T I (0872} 7-1211

Fax: i 08 7 2 )
424-35

FOR SALE
CONVEYOR MANUFACTURER
Long established company manufacturing
conveyors for bulk and unit handling and

components. Turnover £7m.
Good order book. Skilled workforce.

Write Box F9241, Financial Times, One Southwark
Bridge. London SE

For Sale
PAPER AND PULP

Well known Merchants and Agents, Swiss

Stock-Corporation, well situated, good returns,

own capital stock, long term business, activaries

in Europe and other countries, successor

(chairman) is wanted. Effective respectable

companies/individuals welcome.
Write Box H5243, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,.London SEI 9HL

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY FOR SALE
The company is a major distributor of bathrooms,
kitchens and a wide range of brassfoundry. Turnover
is in the order of £3.5m. This business is efficiently

controlled by one of the most latest computer
systems. The business extends an opportunity to any
existing, or similar, organisation, yet the distribution

network that is in place could very well suit

inter-related products, particularly for a manufacturer
seeking to establish its own network of distribution.

All enquiries write to Box H5238, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, LONDON. SEI 9HL

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PETROL STATION
Freehold. Northants. Main A5 trunk road. Free
of tie. Newly redeveloped EsL gaUonage circa

1,25m gallons. £995,000. Contact the Commercial
Director on 01-994 9882

90% Finance Available - subject to status

SOUTH COAST CASH <Na CARRY
FLORIST

T/O £2.1m m (tower* and florid sundries.

Valuable 22 yeer remaining l eoiohold Site eomprlaae 2BJOO sqJL of flexible
Showrooma/Wfereflauses/Offioes.
Fto-orgwrfsvflon of National Group hee left Regional Site halt utntoad.
Numerous opportunities to gain through expansion of Site activity, taking
advantage of Ideal distribution location, sxiaHom customer base within one el
UICa largest growing conurbations.

WrC8 Box H52S7, Heandal Tkaea, One SooSmrfc Bridge, London SEIM

MERGER/ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITY
- Well known, long established and expanding poet production tnm
editing group offers merger/safe opportunity.
- The group has many ‘blue chip

1
clients and sales approaching £2m.

- The business is primarily based In the West End of London and la
supported by a regional distribution network.

Principals only pfeasei Write Bax HS20& Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI SHL

MOBILE COMMUNICATION SPECIALIST
Successful, provincial company established 10 years. Airtime retailer for
Ceflnlsr and Band networks: operators of CBS repeater PMR dealer,
maintains and mstaflera. Prime showroom, office, workshop location.
Ideal for expanding company requiring proyinctal base. Owners available
on short lann basts for smooth transmon if required.
Piincipals only.

Write Box H5269, FmandaJ Times, One Southwark Bridge;
London SEI 9HL

SHEET METAL COMPANY FOR SALE
WEST OF SCOTLAND

Turnover £600,000: 12,000 Sq Ft Freehold premises:

plus 6 acres land for development: CNC plant including
turret press and press brakes: good order book: annual

contracts: Blue Chip existing clients: Tremendous potential
in the computer industry: skilled workforce: BS57S0 applied

for may consider sales orientated equity partner with
own sheet metal products.

CALL K. MARTIN ON 0292 316364

Lakey & Co
Engineering Precision sheet
metal work and finishing. T/O
£1.5m 11,000 sq. fL modn. 17

hold factory. Net Consideration
£300K.
Meat Products manufacturer. N
England. South after town. T/O
£677K N.P. £I58K to sole
trader. Part (/hold prems. Price

£I.Im-
•Frame Factory* 3 fast frame
shops. London. T/O £ 'Am.

Phone (0394) 273371

I

BUSINESSES
AND ASSETS

fie8m fiwf few iiifnmttihn nw hndm a inr

aa!etodmSkm Sy ringingour hot&asMow.

Businesses for sale
0836 400 1 71

Auctions
0836 400 1 72
Calls charged M 25p per min. cheap

rate and 38p per tntn. at all other times

Buckler Phillips & Co
Licensed Insolvency Practitioners

01-493 2550

For Sale
Squash and fitness dob in the Oxford area.
T/O £200fc+; O/P £130k+.
Conditional planning pertmttioa for bugs extoahm including swimming pooL
15,000 square foot buikfing on long leasehold rite with all fixtures, fittings and
goodwill. Offers around £375.000.

For further information please reply to Box H5262, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, Londoo SEI 9HL

PRINTING
£900,000 pjl print turnover for sale free of all liabilities. High

gross margin. Good mix of customers, mainly London and 30 mile
radius. Work approx. 50H 4 colour. ContinunKy ensured by

acquisition of name of Company and rentention of Sales Director.

Please write to Box H5248, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL.

A Unique Business Opportunity
exists in Southern New Brunswick, Cjmadst to become the sole
proprietor of a new 31 unit attractive and modem motel. The motel
will be situated on a major tourist artery north from the USA, near
the beautiful Bay of Foody where tourism is. rapidly

Imtertnted parties with S350J000 to rarest shomid
fax (506) 456 3448 orphone (506) 4363307

fi* a Jocmmentarkm package.\

A unique opportunity to
acquire an okt-csuMahcri and

fully tioeaced

TRAVEL AGENCY
with a current annual turnover

of7 milbon-
OCers are sought for the goodwill,

Alld

recently installed computer-and
oommuakalion systems. The
premise* wifi be available upon

valuation.

Prioripah only should Write Box
HWSl

^
Creawrifll

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

LABORATORY FOR
SALE - W.L

WeD equipped laboratory

in Harley Street area.

Recently re-furbished

premises in excellent

decorative order. For
details and appointment

to view call

HARLEYSCREEN
LTD.

TeL 01-487 4644

DESIGN CONSULTANCY
Substantial majority hi profitable,

well established, mixed dtectptina,
London based design consultancy
with seven figure growing turnover.
Respondents (Principals only)
should Identify themseives and their

trade as wall as any particular

r r." M 3 ; t'j
’

BUREAU FOR SALE

Enormous potential for

expansion Ground floor

office in Kensington
Olympia area with free

car parking.

Present turnover £45,000 pa

Write sox H5ZSS, Httanctal Times,
Ooa Southward Bridge,

London SEI SHL

CONSTRUCTION A
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

Established company {20 yraj
operating in south Hampshire and

with excellent reputation lor
constructing high quality luxury
homes. Mixed property portfolio

with sites at varying stags* of
development. Owner wishing to

retire invites offers from Interested
principals or authorised agents.

write Box H5239. Financial Tiroes.
One Southwark Bridge,
L0MXXL SEI SHL

CO
RECRUITMENT

AGENCY
(London based)

Well known with superb c&ent
base. Contract and perma-
nent- Extensive computerized
data-base. £2 million turnover.
Principals only.
Write Box HiHi, Ftaandal Times. Out
Southwark Bridp, London SEI 9KL

COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

FOR SALE
Basingstoke Area closa to M3
Junction a. site of 13 acres hi
predominantly residential area.
Planning permission exists tor
2900 square feel office and 5750
square feat workshop and stor-
age.

Please Write Box HSUS.
Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, LONDON. SEI fit*.

I HAVE A
SUPERLATIVE INT.
DECOR CONCEPT

ready for jntrodaction

to officer, rec: areas etc an
least/rent/tele. Extremely tocratireimm already »«*« itx tins fvH
but eotrepreocml approach wiiL
thk wni^iw hmovanon wifi estab-

lish immediate market lead.
Absolutely right for todays mar-
ket; ideally suited also ' to
franefaiamg. Sale of company, pre-

ferred but joint venture
considered.

Phone Bmt Coleman on
"

01958 3574

CAMBRIDGE
Ladies blouse
manufacturer for sale.

Current production 2500/
3000 per week. Turnover
£250,000. Modem single

storey factory.

Owner’s Agents:

Robert Irving + Borns,
23-4 Margaret Street,

London W1
01-637 0821 Ref: IHB

Successful timber extraction

equipment manufacturer, with
market leading product, folly

tried and tested over three
year period, seeks buyer for
part or whole of enterprise
with worldwide export poten-
tial

Contact: Qraittea Associates,

1 Totem’s MS, liebtleM
Street, Fasekjr, Tamwroth

PARCELS
DISTRIBUTION
COMPANY

North*London NTT. Depot with
large yard.Warehouse. uBMs,

workshop. Near Aid and M25.
New ID year lean available.
Operators licence 29 vehicles

and 2 batters. Turnover
E300-600IC Owner anxtoustoaelL

Contact James 01-889 0829

COMPANY
BstaMUiad London based
Cellular Airtime licence

bolder for sale

ELECTRICAL
MANUFACTURERS
For sale.- Nationally known
range of safety lighting prod-
ucts. To Include stock, tools

& goodwill. Turnover 1.5 mil-

lion. Suitable for relocation.

Principals only.

Write Box HBHT. nnanew -Itore.Om
SeufMtefc Sridg*. LondonMl SM.

KYLE
GROUP

Garrick Business Centre
45 Carrfck Street

Broendiliw
Glasgow G2 SPJ

TEL: 041-226 4410
FAX: 00-204 889*

FORSALE
Silk amen printcre-contmuooa
too, cut ;*rt pbcemeat and fro-
nted garmema. Located in East
Midlands with mrnover of
BOO/XB pa nploriiq 20 peopfe
fax modem pJaaL Benefit of coo-
tinning - contract with PLC,
fwnmaal ngecoon of £150400 for
good Jong term prmpnrfi in tins
dynamic mariocL

Writ* Box H5249, KmemJri Tfmto,
Owe fretfireii Brit**.Lesion

FOR SALE
Manufacturing Company In the

flakl of rragrenooa and
associated products. Supplying to
gfftware and cosmetics uiariteL

Has excellent growth record bat
Insoflldefa corporate experience

to fully exploit home
and oversees markets.

OotaUa write Ban HSZn,
. . HnancW Times,
One Souitiwark Bridge,

London SEI 9M-

Wel eetaMUied Ftre Alarm
acxf Detection Company

T/O £1 million +. Order
book currently in excess of

£1.5 million. High quality
diem base with substantial

service revenue.

Write Bax HS258. FtnencteJ Times.
One Soutiiwaifc Bridge. London SEI

PUBLICATION
FOR SALE

Prestige computer
industry magazine,
targetted at corporate
management. Established

1985.

Writs Box B5235, Baamdmt Times,

Ome SomOmotk Bridge, Loodom
SEI9BL

OFFSHORE COMPANY PON SMUE OWtanfl

vahiaMe West Country lelaure atte tor

OavalocmaBl. C1-2S mBIton. Phore Andrew
Stew. Shite burgasa Ctreiared Aceoutt-

Mta. (P«9 2raesk (nos) sszraa

UPUGHTERS
Eapnensg Company wishes to
dispose of a non-core business.

Advanced design of Uplfehtem,
current T/O approx £100K- FnD
drawings etc^ plus costing con-
tracts.

Write Bax HS254. FtesatedTitete. Ooo
Soatimri: Bddss, Latdaa SEf 9HL

LONDON BASED
EXHIBITION AND MUSEUM

CONTRACTOR
Established 10 years.
Excellent clientele. Turn-
over £1 million. 28%
growth profit
Write Bo* HSK2. Financial Unas,One
SauBMteft Bridge. London SEI SHL

FOR SALE
Typesetting company tome
counties turnover circa

£l_2m owners wish to retire.

Principals only write

Box 0S246, F—wriri Ewo,
Om* SsmriBsark OrUgt,
LONDON.SEJ 9BL

FOR SALE
MORTGAGE
BROKERS

Provktigg foods for nvhmrixl.

jnt private sectore, with

bmadxs. South of Eagbtad. Income

about £IM- Very profittbJe.

Write Boot H33S5. Ftaauciaf 'non, One
Souttrearfc Bridp. Loodto SEI PUL

MARKETING
SERVICES

London baaed company
specialising in coasoStaney.

corporate and literature for

the computer industry. Turnover

c£Ihl Established 1981.

Write Box H5236. Faoodtl ttaea One
Seudresrfc Bddga. LeadoaSQ SHL.

Mechanical Models
Steam Age, a shop in Kensing-
ton with an International
reputation, to for sale. Estab-
lished over 25 years. Partner
retiring. Goodwill £50,000 +
SAV (approx £80,000).

Pioase contact Susan O'Connor
01033 1082.

THE COUTUREGROUPOFCOMPANIES
(ESTABLISHED 1979)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale as a going concern the business and
assets ofthe Couture Group, engaged in the
import and wholesale ofspectacle frames.

Features include:

* Couture Eyewear Limited
» Exclusive Imports Limited

* Trade name ‘Couture Classic’

* Supplying multiples with “own brand"
products

» Estimated turnover £1 million p-a.

* Stock £135,000
* Customer base of4,400 and sales ledger

of£183,000
* Leasehold premises in Market Drayton,
Shropshire

* UJC sales representatives

For further information, please contact
the Joint Administrative Receiver:

.

DJ. Milbura

flwtffi]Peat Marwick McLintock :

mmM
Cbnrcfaifl Hoose, Regent Road,
Hanley, Stokc-on-TVent SIT 3RG
Telephone: 0782-202666Taefis: 0782 202535

number of coaipeolcB (both pubfic

and private) which are socking to

grow fay acqumtioa. We bare partic-

ular requirement! in the fotiowing

areas: Sled Stockholding; Plastic

hgeeboa Monkfing; Food Mannftc-

tvriog: Office Stationery Suppliers;
integrated Ptatibetion CneipaniM .

Wc would be interested to here Bran
controtting directors or principal

foereboldare in eoreperere with nnet.
man pre-tax profits of £250)300 p*.

Please write in fbal instance to

Box H5232, Fteancial Ttan,
One Sonrinajk Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

COMPANY TURNOVER
£10M -£50M

Profesatonai management team
wMi financial backlog Interested

in acquiring a manufacturing
company, preferably Involved
wMi household textilea/ctothlng

or other non-commodity con-
sumer products. Preferred
location central or Northern
England. All contacts will be
strictly confidential

Write Box HSB44,
Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, LONDON. SEI SHL

31
MVOLVED IN LEASMG,
HIRE PURCHASE OR
CONTACT HIRE.

ah tot confidence tix

Tonbridge Holdings Limited,

20 Pembroke Hoad. Sevenoaka,
KentTNTS 1XB

SERIOUS BUYER
Intetested in speaking to

owners of small to medium
rise printing and stationery

companies who wish to
wwivWgUmg their IwIwm
S llvn pirns

twVphfn*

M. Rotfe eo 0279 454171

WANTED
WORKWEAR
Manufacturing unit.

Any size/location. Must
be fully established.

Write Box HS250, Financial

.
Times, One Southwark -

Bridge, London SEI 9HL

leisure
COMPANY

involved in Hotels, Travel,

A Hotel/Conference book-
ings seeks to purchase or
merge with a company with
similar interests VteHmg to a -

possible flotation.
WrtIB Box H5Z52. Fmmnrtel Tfaaca,

One Soutinrexk Bridje, London SEI
9HL

PLASTICS
INDUSTRY
WANTED
in Northern Home

Counties or Midlands as
going concern. Principals

only.
Write Box H5272, Flaandsl Itare.
Ooe Soutkwatfc Bridge; Loadoa SEI

AITf

CLEANING
COMPANY .

required - turnover between
£500,000 and £1 motion

ptf snawsL

^aa±g±E

HOUSEWARES/
KITCHENWARE
Import/Distribotion Finn
with established retail connec-
tions wanted by private
company.
Write Bw HS2S3. Rreadal IWa.One
Soottawifc Bridge, Loadoa SB! 9HL

FOAM
CONVERTER

Required by private company
Involved In an associated
process.
Write Box KSZ90, Ffetencta! TVom. Oo* '

Soutfnmrk Bridge.
London 8E1 SHL

REPACKAGING
INDUSTRY WANTED
in Northern Home Counties or

Midlands are going concern.
Principals only.

Write Bat HS273. Himotel Tt—e.
-

One SouttnreiU bridge,

London SEI SHL.

COHPANE8 WANTED
V5UCLE 8PARES AND
Ra=UReOHED PARTS

MECHANICAL AND STRUCTURAL <

BKtiNEERING CONSTRUCTION AND
CHflL BKWCERHQ

Oorepnuu wHb a rongod productedw toroiteortdre protorred. -

TUradror renga £Z mlBtan plus.

Wrtto Bet HB268, financial Tbnmm, One
Seulbwark Bridge, Lcndoa SEI SHL

Growing
International Group

8aata to acquire stabta, well ptoodd
wcMfaltion 8180(1 fitting burinareea
wkh

;

continuing management partto-
Ipitlon.

Hinari Consumer
Electronics Limited

f/f

Businesse* for sale

admhBtration) and Its siiskferies are offered for sale. The assets

comprise:—

• .
The nCnarT brand name; , _ . __4 . .

o Substantial stocks of TVs, VJdsos and Audio Bju^ment mine UK

and in Europe, together with stocks of spares and domestic

• Sourcing operation in Hong Kong;

• Trading operations m Spain and WestGermany;

• Domestic appliance business in Cunbemadd;

• Leesotold premises ofsome 4D,Cd0sq. ft in Cumbernauld oear

Glasgow consistkig of productioit-unftrservice and testing istits,

1 tTTkW- iTt
. ,

i iMiiirn;<l»;il

• Ftnniture.iidiflgsandBcpflpinent

Appfications to view, further information from and offers to the Joint

Interim Admioatratore.

—

Fraf* Bfin and Robert J T Glen

CorkGufly

Kintyre House

209 WestGeorge Street

Glasgow „
G22LW
Telephone: 041-226 4894

\
.

Fax: 041-2218256 •

Telex: 779396 .
^ .

Cod a#va retafaad atmmmd Coopen fatftand by ttt taabteofOanmd

toarntti in BtfipJaiil Wfata to any» h ireiimwr* hriwi

(Cork Gully

HOWARD DORIS CONSTRUCTION
FACILITY,LOCH K3SHORN,
WESTER ROSS, SCOTLAND
The Joint Receivers Messrs M D McPhail
and S S James ofPeat Marwick McLintock
offer the unique opportunity to purchase the

leasehold interest in the former Howard
Doris construction yard at Kishorn which
is suitable for the fabrication of large civil

engineering structures in steel or concrete.

Its principal features are:

m One ofthe world's largest dry docks
measuring about 180 metres x 170 metres

. x 8.8 metres (LAT).
* Site amounting to 1 17 acres (47 hectares)

I vN 1 (•} > i m ll IHlRilMiJm-

the rare combination of deep and
sheltered water.

» Low shrinkage raw materials for concrete
structures are available nearby.

More detailed information will be provided
on application to: I S Murdoch Esq.

Brockbank ofAltrincham

„
Limited ^XV

(
(In Receivership) ft»/C

1 ° Manchester

_ Operating mk a Niasan

Manchester

* cS

Operating as a Nissan
Dealership, the companysells

new and used vehides and has
service, repairs and car hire

j

departments.

• Annual turnover £5J5m
• Newtyrefurbished leasehold

premises
• Skilled workforce of28 people

Rjr furtherdetails, please
contact the Joint Administrative

Receivers:Allan. Griffiths and
John Macmillan, Grant Thornton,
Heron House,Albert Square,
ManchesterM2 5HD.
OfeL- 061 834 5434
Rue 061 832 6042

\ Pd Grant
^

Thorntons f
The UK.member Him ofCTamTbomnn InteniaiioraL
AtBborised bythe lastitiilrotChartered Accountants in
England and*Wties to carry on invetnnem bosinesa.

QfO *

i^C
Q^ 5

b

•

Textile Mill

Marling & Evans Limited
pn receivership)

Stanley Mats, Stonehouse, Nc Stroud, Gloucestershire

The opportunity arises to acquire trie continuing

business and assets of tills long established mffl

employing some 70 staft The company produces botri

induririai and apparel fabrics from fibres through to the
finished yams. Assets avaifadte for sale Indude:
• Fifty equipped factory capable of yam production,

wearing and finishing, occupying 70,000 sq ft erf

leasehold premises.

• Significant stocks and work-in-progress.

• Customer order book and ©tensive product range.

Parties interested in toe above should contact
HtC Densham, Joint ReceiverofMarflng& Evans Ltd,
Price Waterhouse, CSfton Heights, Tria/jgfe Vfest,

Bristol BS8 1EB.Telephone: 0272 233701.
THex: 449834. Fax: 0272 290519.

fticetyfaerhouse H
BUSINESS SERVICES

LUXEMBOURG BUSINESS SERVICES
Executive levd address, secretarial & phone/fax/telex/madservices. Business set-up and accounting. Office &meeting room rentals. Professionalism and discretion.

7 ^ A1^?TOTe CENTRE^ ,2* HS12 LuxembourgPhono 352/45 85 45 - Fax 3S2/4S 85 48 - Tttex iwiiwTln eouo

BUSINESS PAGES ALSO
APPEARS ON PAGES

25 & 35 TOftAV
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ARTS

William Packer is taken with the variety
of museums in Northern France

r V “7h& Paade Calais is steeped in
m the common history of Francem -

; and England, hot unless one’s
-dL interest is in military history
fromAgincocrt to Dunkirk, the region
remains for the British traveller thpt

first stretch of indifferent countryside
that one girts through as quickly as
possible for Paris and the South. .

But the France at our 'doorstep has
never been more accessible, and with
the tunnel hi prospect can only become
more so. Last week, in a party of critics
and journalists, I was the guest of the
Association des Conservateurs des
Musses da Nord Pas de There
are some 30 member museums, of aU
kinds, in the towns anti cities of Hie'
region, and between Wednesday and
Friday we were shown 13 of them by
their enthusiastic and, for the most
part, young curators. They were fasci-
nating.
The Museum cf Contemporary Art at

Dunkirk is set within a moat in a land-
scaped park, with the sea as its back-
drop. Dating from the early I980s, exter-
naDy it is the most impressive of the
newer buildings and alone worth a
visit. Its collection has yet to expand
significantly beyond the personal taste
of Gilbert Delaine, on whose gift it. is
founded, but the new mayor is ambi-
tious for its development, and a new
curator has been appointed: we shall
see.

The Museum of Modern Art at VIHe-
neuve d'Ascq, too, dates only from 1983
and again is set in.a public park, with
sculpturetawsmaon the grass. Its low

.

brick building is the more self-effacing,

but considerably more sympathetic in
its interim; to the practical business of
showing art. Its core is the collection
begun m 1905 by Jean DtttiHeul and
earned on byMs -nephew, Jean Masu-
rel. Though again qualified by the
quirks of a personal taste, its strength
is in the School of Paris of the early
20th Century, with major holdings in
the work of Picasso, Derain, Leger, Lau-
rens and ModigUanL
The two most beautiful modem art

museums are set in old buildings
adapted to the purpose. The Museum of
Drawings & Prints at Gravettnes is set

in the town’s Vauban Fortress and
Arsenal, law out in the 17th and isth
centuries with ramparts, reentries and

"

enffflattes worthy of Tristram Shandy's
Uncle Toby. The current Slow (about to
transfer to Lyon) is a retrospective of
the etchings erf JacqttBsVHlon, tracing

his personal development through cub-
ism from the 1900s to the 1940s.

That a small town and a tiny
museum can aspire to exhibitions of the
highest quality is a point immediately
confirmed by the Mnrie Matisse at le
Gatesu-Cambr&is. Matisse was bom in
the town and the museum was the only
one he himself established, it moved to
the 18th century Palais Fenelon in 1982.

The collection covers the full range of
the work, with painting, sculpture and
collage from all periods, but is espe-
cially strong in the drawings. Special
shows apart, a representative selection
of the work is always on view.
But the more usual charm of the local

museum, great or small, is its miscelkt-
netiy. The Municipal Museum of Saint-
Amand-Ies-Saux, as its curator put it,

may be the region’s smallest museum
but it is by far its tallest A fine collec-

tion of local ceramics is housed in the
bell tower, all that remains of the
ancient Abbey. Built by an autodidact,
this a bizarre Inventory of the architec-

tural orders has in Its top a carillon, on
which we were treated to an impromptu
concert that began with “Summer
Tims."
The museum of the Hospice Comtesse

at Lille is essentially a museum of local
history, with its tiled and panelled inte-

riors. At Dona!, the museum in the old
Charterhouse is strong In Flemish
painting of the 15th and 16th centuries,
but with a miscellany that extends to a
Giambologna Venus, a Venetian woman
by Veronese, a Van Dyck gentleman,
Rubens, Ruysdad, Chardin, Nattier, de
Troy, Corot, Courbet, Pissarro, Bon-
nard. And at the museum in the HAtel
Sandelin at Saint-Omer, the quality of
the assortment is. if anything, even
higher, making it the perfect small
museum. Downstairs a row of period
rooms is exquisitely set out. with paint-
ings by Greuze BoiHy, Holbein wnd
Gerard David, upstairs cabinet upon
cabinet stuffed with porcelain, a room
full of armour.
The civic museums of Calais and

Dunkirk are m modem buildings repla-
cing- those flflttonnd in the War, and
tirangh both place the emphasis on the
fine arts, they too have their miscella-

neous side, Calais with its lace and
load history, Dunkirk with its wonder-
ful model boatsrThe MUsde des Beaux
Arts at Tourcotog Is an engaging
hybrid, with ample 1930s galleries

grafted, onto a 19th century mansion.
These are the most handsome exhibi-

tion spaces of any we saw, and perfect
for contemporary shows. The perma-
nent collection, hung generously in the
largest hall, includes the charming
large equestrienne by Carolus-Duran
imrf th<» extraordinary Sarah Bernhardt
by Georges Clatrin, stretched panther-
like and predatory upon her tiger skin.

The Musees des Beaux Arts at Mile
»md Valenciennes are institutions

by any standard, and particularly
strong in the Flemish and Dutch
schools. Valenciennes is the smaller
hot, among much else, boasts a large
collection of paintings and sculpture by
Carpeaux, some delicious Paters, a
great portrait by Watteau erf the Pater's

father, and major religious works by
Rubens and Janssens. The modem col-

lections were not on show.

Pinchas Zukerman
LYRIC THEATRE, BELFAST

The 200th anniversary of the.

French revolution is marked
by- a 1 doubladoeeri Mehfere in-
Belfast. Detok Mahon’s update

.

of LVcohr des Femmes has
taken the Arts Theatre on a
spin round the highways and
byways, leaving the. Lyric’s
Tartujfe Today to keep the
home fires burning. It does so
with a feeble flicker far
removed from the white hot
comedy of Mohere himself.

It. is unfortunate that Jona-
than Myerson’s production
goes so wrong, since the equa-
tion of Molfere’s religious hyp-
ocrite with a sanctimonious
clerical imposter gies it an
inspirational start. Orgon
makes a smooth; transition to
Simon McCluless. wealthy Bel-

fast estate agent and fulmina-

'

ire: against “the scarlet harlot

of Rome and that Fenian
lackey, Runrie." EBs daughter
Marion prances around in
school uniform, while her boll-

ock of a rugby-playing boy-
friend props up Ireland’s sec-

ond row, and Mohere’B lady's

maid is transformed, in defer-

ence to the times, into a pertly

managing niece, adopted by
McCluless after the death of
her parents
So far so apt. The idea that

McCluless’s sectarian bigotry
could be so mindless as to'

"hHnri lrhn a apoogeing humbug -

creates a genuine enough

,

platform for Moliferlan comedy, -

but one from which the
production never quite
manages to Jaap. The problems
begin with John D. Stewart's
adaptation, uneasily updated
from 1971 when its
replacement of the original
verse with a brittle idiomatic

prose , would probably have
seemed more adventurous, and
more idiomatic, than it does
today.
Nothing-dates more quickly

than the language of satire.

Giving Tartaragban a cellular

phone and adding references to

Runcie are merely cosmetic
changes to a play in which a

grandmother's condemnation
of the corruption of youth is

expressed as “you Vanessa
Redgrave, ' you," and
Tartaraghan's moral anathema
are summonsed as “miniskirts

mid bflrinfo and pornography."
Mini-skirts and pornography,
perhaps/but surely not bikinis.

The problems are intensified

by an absence of the sort of

fercical hysteria that might
make -one believe in
TartaraghajTs capacity for

Free hand
delivery

service

Free hand delivery

service for all

subscribers who _

work in the

business centres of

malmo,
STOCKHOLM
or

GOTHENBURG

ARTS GUIDE
OPERA AND BALLET

delusion. Liam Q'Caliaghan
plays the tyrannical patriarch
Mcdnless without any driving
sense of' urgency or* outrage.
This becomes a major
structural problem in the
central scene of exposure when
Fay Howard, desperately
overcompensating as his wife,

Eleanor, pretends to seduce the

lustful cleric on the
understanding that her
husband - secreted in the
conservatory - will rescue her
in time. -

Sean Caffrey does, to be fair,

dp his best for Tartaraghan,-
hair smeared across a bad
patch that is perpetually
acariet with uncontatnable lust

or contained moral outrage,
while Ann Hasson turns in a
neat performance as the smart,
manoeuverlng niece, Doreen.
But things have come to a
pretty pass when the biggest
laugh of an admittedly thin
house is raised by the repeated
slopping of alcohol from the
glass of McCluless’s
right-minded but wrong-footed
brother-ln law, played by
Malcolm Douglas with the
gormless aplomb of a extra
from a Ben Travers fexce.

Claire Armitstead

in a new production, co-produced

Royal Opera, Covent Garden. -.-

The new attempt' at a Royal -

Opera Ring opens with Die Walk-
fine in a production by GStz
Friedrich adapted from Us Benin
staging- Bernard Haitink con-

ducts, and the cast includes

James Moms, Gwyneth Jones,

.

Ren€ Kollo, and. Gabriele

Schnaut ThomasADen gives
a Covent Garden recital on
Wednesday.

. „

seam. Kurt Weill's magnificent
'Broadwsyopera” Street Scene

__

comes toLondon after being
shown by Scottish Opera earlier

to the year. David Pountaey’s
"

production, designed terDavid:

Fielding, is conducted by Carl
Davfc^thecastinchutes Kristine
raytnitM, Janfa Rally, Bonaven-
irrr* Bottone. and Richard Van
Allan. Further performances

of the surreal, vividly theatrical

production of Verdi's A Masked
Bad. byProducer David Aldea,

Stockholm
(08)797-5*70

1 wl* i

And ask

AB Skaridit

for details.

financialtimesrr.££r<. mwnwmw»h«

conductdrMark Elder, with
Aitimr Davies, Janice Cairns,

Jonathan Summersand Linda
Finnic in leading roles; and of

The Magic Fhde, conducted by
Alex Ingram, with Thomas
Randle, Joan Rodgers, Nicholas

FohveD and John ConneU-

Pari*

TfedStrede^Champa Elysees.

DerRosaikaoaUenS performed

by the FartsOpera Orchestra,

conducted by Georg Schnwebe

s€es, the Montpellier Opera and
the Nantes Opera (47203637).

Theatre de la Vi le. Jiii KyBan
and the Nederlands Dans The-
ater come with a programme -

often by Czech folk-

lore and Slav nostalgia
(42742277); followed by Karine
Saporta and bear company with
Spanish-inspired Les Taunton
de Chhnern (4274227?).

Vienna

Steatsoper. USddr d'Amore is

conducted by Ralf Wefisert, with
Alida FerrarinL Noriko Sasaki
and Rolando Palerai; Von Carlo,

conducted by CUradio Abbado,
has AHda Forarinl and Fran-

cisco Arafza in-the leading nfles;

is conducted by Adam -

Pischerandsnogby EUzabetii

Connefl, Joanna Borowaka and
Hans Sotinj the cast of Salome
includes Eva Maria Bundschnh
and Heinz Zedoik.

Volksoper. The week’s operas

and operettas xck. DasLand des
LSchelns, Kiss nte Kate; Caspar
rmeiWteaer Bhtt; Die hadge
Wtoor. Bate Nachl in Venedtol

Die ZaubvfOte.

Baffin
Opera. Arabella, producedby
GernotFriedalwill have Its pre-

miere this week withLucia Popp
in the title role, Angela Maria
Blast, BerndWaikL Peter Sedffert

and Darid GriOth and conducted-

by GuiseppC SinopolL Guest
appearance of the Leningrad
Ballet with Tchaikovsky’s

Schuanaisee. ZartotdHamer*

BARBICAN HALL
Zukerman's appearance on
Sunday afternoon, was the start

of the Barbican’s series of
celebrity recitals. Partnered by
Marc Neihnig, he offered a
fresh,

.
well-balanced

programme - Schumann's
violin music is not heard as
often as it might be - but his
playing was almost uniformly
pallid on short of ideas.

At first tt seemed simply as
if Zukerman was taking time
to settle and to adjust to the
size of the hall. Stravinsky's

Suite ItdHemta, given not in the
standard violin-and-piano
version in six movements, but
an earlier arrangement
without the Schemno. was an
almost perfunctory
run-through with some strange
tempi and a positively funereal
start to the final minuet, and
delivered with strangely
centreless tone.

Farts of Beethoven’s Sonata
Op. 12 no.3 were equally
uncertain, though the slow
movement at least began to
tain* shape, and the phrasing to

acquire a sense of purpose- But
pmthnr Znkerman nor Neikrug
seemed willing to take firm
control — the pjanisfs main
contribution was to introduce

an alarming deceleration to the
Tniridit* of the first movement

martn brings Gudrun Steber, Bar-

bara Scberier, Andreas Schmidt
and Petra1 Mans together. Car-
men, sung1 in French, has Lud-
mila Schemtscfauk, brilliant in .

Hie title rale.

Stuttgart

Opera. Tannhauser stars Reiner
Goldberg in the title rale, Wal-
trand Meier, Verona Schweizer

and Mhtthias HoeUe. Der Frets-

cftdte in Achim Prayer's produc-

tion returns with Helena Doese,
Dhflse Sonntag, Wolfgang Protot

and Toni Kraemer. Also offered -

FideUo and La Cenerenuda.

Giselle tmd die W»Hs is Chorea*

graphed by Marias Haycee,

Bonn
Opera. Spartaats, thenewbaOet
production, chxjreographfid by
Bonn's director Yuri Vamos,
proved a sensation, when it

opened. Aida is directed by
Jaques Cazpo ami experfly con-

ducted by Bonn's musk: director

Dennis Russell Davies and has

an extremely strong cast.with

Rosalind Plowright, Lando Barto-

Hni, Livia Budai and Jean-Phl-

hppe LafcmL

Frankfurt

Opera. It Barbiere di SwigHa.

features Marianne Rorholm,

yiy-fiai Shamir, Bruce Ford, Enzo
Dara, Alessandro Corbrih. Fire

Is jointly choreographed by

Laura and William For-

sythe- La Boh&ne has Eliane
-

Coelho making her debut as

Mtan, Patricia Wise as MustAta,

Alberto Cupdido In the partor

Eodolfo and Bnmo Pasquetto

as Marcello. Britten’s Ein Son*
memachtstrcuan rounds on the

Schumann’s Three
Romances Op. 94 are better
known in the version for oboe
ami plano, bat the score, does,
include violin as a possible
alternative. The scoring,
though, does demand the extra
astrfogency that a woodwind
instrument can bring, and
Zukerman In this mood was
unable to bring sufficient
freshness to the phrasing or
crispness to his sound to lift

the solo line clear of the
accompaniment.

to Schumann’s First Violin

Sonata too, little imagination
appeared to have gone into the
performance; there are some
marvellous things to be
quarried from the work - a
casually elegant slow
movement- which is a close
cousin to the intermezzo of his
piano concerto, tiugling
canonical writing at the
opening of the finale. But both
players were content to skate
over the surfaces, never to be
faulted technically -
Zukerman's facility is as
impeccable as ever, and
Neikrug followed him
watchfully - yet never daring
to add creative Ideas of their

own.

Andrew Clements

Cologne

by Hlroko NLshida, Tone Kruse,
James Hoback and Jake Gardner.
Also the rarely played one act

operas by Rossini La GambSe
di Matrimonioin Signor Bnts-
ckino with John del Carlo, Teresa
Rlngbolz, Janice wnU, David Ena-
bler, Alberto Rinaldi and Carlos

FeOer. La Tnaoiata has a strong
cast led by Frances Ginzer, Fer-

nando de la Mara, Paolo Coni
and Eriingur Vigfnsson.

Rome
Tieatro Dell’Opera. Rossini's L’oc-

cashmefa U Ladrv in the recent

successful Pesaro Festival pro-

duction (4&17.55).

Teatro Ollmpico. IBaMdiSfes-
sartia: traditional MSapolitan-

songs and danm performed by
the Nuova Compagnia di Canto

Popolare di NapoH.

Mian

Teatro Alla S«»ia. The Bolshoi

Opera takes the place of the

Scala Opera Company.on tour
in the Soviet Union, with Mus-
sorgsky’s Boris Godunov, RJm-

sky-Korsakov's Mlada and Pro-

kofiev’s Duenna (80.91.20)

Teatro Nazhmale. The Seals Bal-

let Company dancing Balan-
_

chine's Quoxtro TemiKramenti
and Apollon Musagete, and flem-
inSng Flindfs La Lecon (4896700).

Haw York

sell's production with Aprils

Lucia di

Lammermoor
NEW THEATRE, CARDIFF

There are few more
invigorating experiences for a
tired hackthan a production
that didn’t quite work return-
ing transformed.Such is the
case with the Welsh National
Opera’s 1986 Lucia. The names
of William GaskfH and Ultz are
no longer in the programme,
blit their interesting semi-ab-
stract concept, more John
Buchan than Walter Scott (and
why not?), now justifies itself

triumphantly in Rennie
Wright's extremely skilful re-
staging.

Belief in the piece’s dramatic
viability shines through
Wright’s direction, nowhere
more brightly than In the
scene for brother and sister at
the opening of the second act,

which is as painful as ft ghnnid

be, and the pain lasts right
through to the end of the Mad
Scene. He is fortunate, admit-
tedly, in interpreters as force-
ful as Frances Ginzer (a prop-
erly spirited as well as an
unstable Lucia) and. Mark Hol-
land, the bullish, unimagina-
tive Enrico.
But the real revelation is in

the pit Sir Charles Mackerras
conducts the opera that Doni-
zetti wrote, not the much-tin-
kered-with score that until
recently was the norm. Origi-
nal keys are restored (it makes
a hell of a difference), cuts are
opened (the whole Wolf’s Crag
scene, as well as the shoot-out
for Rauuondo and Nonnanno
after Lucia's death), all that
late-19th-century nonsense with
the flute is consigned to the
dustbin where it belongs. Sir
Charles kept a facsimile of the
autograph at his side through-
out rehearsals, and uncovered
misreadings that escaped the
eye even of Jesus Lopez-Cohos,
an earlier Lua'a-restorer of
note. Decorations of second
verses are thrillingly apt
The disposition of players in

the pit follows 19th-century-
practice: Sir Charles stands in
the middle, with strings placed
antlphonally in front of bim
and brass and woodwind
behind him faring the stage.
Oddly enough, the woodwind
spoke for more clearly (espe-
cially the vital clarinet), and
the use of specially made nar-

row-bore trombones added a
whole new colour to the
orchestral palette. It will sound
even more interesting in thea-

tres without a pit. All of this

would be of little avail were
not Sir Charles a Superb Doni-
zetti stylist his reading was of

gripping dramatic fervour,
revealing a living masterpiece
of ottocento theatre for which
no excuses, historical or other-

wise, need be made.

Miss Ginzer, whose lyric
soprano has edge and charac-
ter as well as the necessary
agility, sustained the higher
tessitura with ease: Peter Broo-
der (Edgardo) followed period
practice by sketching in an
easy E fiat from the head in

the cadenza at the end of the
first act; Alastair Miles was a
sensational Raimondo; Michael
Preston-Roberts turned Nor-
manno from a minor into a
major role. Seek out this Lucia
wherever it may be lurking
over the next months - it is a
real eye-opener.

Rodney MUnes

The Who
’The Finding of Moses” by Johann Liss, at the Musde des
Beanx-Arts de Lille

LiTtfi Is extensive if uneven, strong in
Dutch and French painting from Rub-
ens to Lautrec. At every turn there are
splendid things - van Goyen, David's
Behsarius, Briny's Triumph of Marat
and a wall full of studies of his friends.
There are two wonderful large Goyas,
El Greco’s Saint Francis, Rodin
maquettes, two heads by Camille Clau-
del and a bas-relief of the Feast of
Herod that is the only Donatello in
France outside the Louvre. The early
17th century Johann T.iss, of the find-
ing of Moses, is as fresh and free as can
be, a real surprise.

The Paul Nash exhibition reviewed last

week is at the Towner Art Gallery,
Eastbourne^

NEC, BIRMINGHAM

The Who are playing the
Birmingham National
Exhibition Centre tonight and

i

there are tickets available. It’s

all in a good cause, to top up
the pensions of three
middle-aged millionaires who,
to their time, gave a lot of
pleasure and who are still

prepared to have a go. You
won’t be disappointed.
The Who were a cult band

who foiled to fade away. Their
era was the Britain of the late

sixties, of the marching Mods,
but a bizarre fote decided that
they should also act as midwife
to that dire decade, the
seventies, when pop took itself

seriously. The result was
Tommy, the first rock opera -
and the last.

Tommy gave The Who a
reputation and riches and the
overwhelming impact from
this three-hour show, their
first for seven years, is that the
money has been shrewdly
spent. There is enough brass
on stage to hold a military
parade; a drnmkit as big as a
battleship behind which new

drummer Simon Phillips
performs miracles, atflwfl by a
Robin-like percussionist Jody
Linscott; backing singers who
also act as contortionists; and
enough light and sound to
satisfy Wolfit playing King
Lear.

Roger Daltrey, the Dorian
Gray of pop, still stomps his
foot twirls his raikA —
and usually manages to catch
ft; Fete Townshend handles his

guitar much better than most
senior editors at Faber and
Faber (in fact really rather
wefi) and parodies bis former
self with a few windmill
atiarire of the arms anti even
the occasional scissor kick;
while John Enwistle on bass
has obviously not moved for 20
years, a stolid, efficient,
back-room bass player who has
turned white in his devotion to
a solid beat.

You look for the cracks but
there are few. Townshend, the
star performer, avoids' the
much touted protective shield
an the side of the stage to ease
his incipient deaftiess, but the

trio seem to have title genuine
love for each other - there is

no body contact - and, of
course, much of the repertoire
is pretty mundane.

But with the resources
behind them operating at full

blast The Who deliver some
impressive early songs, once
the tedious Tommy medley is

despatched. Daltrey is perhaps
confused about who he is
singing “My Generation

1* for
and lets the enthusiastic
audience spit out most of it,

but “Substitute’’ was a real
winner and “Won't get fooled
again" keeps its bite. The
Who’s attempts to be verbal
yobbos are hardly seemly at
their age but if the raw energy
of the past has been replaced
by a music machine this was
still an enjoyable experience.
And tt was rather sweet to see
the band’s teenage kids
bopping on the side of the
stage where the groupies used
to congregate.

Antony Thorncroft

The Neville Brothers
TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB
The Neville Brothers are a
band whose time has come.
Long-time legends in their
native New Orleans; the
Brothers have languished to
relative obscurity since the
mid-1970s, robbed of wider
exposure to America because
of an eclectic musical style
that defied easy classification

and political views that did not
conform to the strict demands
erf US radio.
Now things have changed.

Buoyed by the support of a few
notable aficionados such as
Rolling Stone Keith Richards,

this year’s album, “Yellow
Moon", has proved a critical

and commercial success. Their
two dates to London this week-
end were sell-outs, attracting

both old and new fans, plus a
sprinkling of pop’s glitterati.

But the Nevilles are not let-

ting the adulation go to their

heads. With singer Aaron, 48,

keyboard player Art, 51, saxo-

phonist Charles, 50, and baby
brother percussionist Cyril, 40,

they are no overnight suc-
cesses and their feet remain
firmly planted to the rich bqH
of the Deep South.
The sound of the Neville

Brothers is a potent Creole
broth. Built on an earthy
rhythm and blues stock, the
Nevilles’ jambalaya is laced
freely with ingredients of spicy
funk, sweet soul, red-hot reg-

gae, breezy jazz, topped with a
sprinkling of doo-wop, cajun
and rock and rriL It is food for

the heart *»Tut mind tba* would
satisfy most appetites.

On Saturday night at the
Town and Country club to
north London the brothers
were in top form, whipping up
a Mardi (has storm that Hurri-
cane Hugo would have been
proud ot

Cyril Neville’s percussive tal-

ents on the congas, timbales,
whistles and cow bells stitched

a strong Afro-Carfbbean seam
into the multi-layered sound,
while Charles’ snake-charming
saxophone and Art's stirring
keyboard work added the
haunting quality so evident on
the band’s recorded work.
The songs from the new

album worked particularly
welL “Voo Doo” was loud and
funky enough to summon up
the spirits from every swamp-
land this side ri the Bayou,
while the rousing rap ri “Sister
Rosa,” a tale ri civil rights and
racism, carried the stamp of
gpnning political commitment.
On the slower numbers,

Aaron Neville came into his
own. His clean falsetto
breathed new life into the Sam
Cooke classic “A Change is

Gonna Come," Bob Dylan’s
hymn “With God on Our Side,"
and his own solo 1966 hit, “Tell

ft Like It la."

Patrick Harverson

October 6-12 I Russians
Millo, Pladdo Domingo and Sher-
rill Milnes, in a week that also
includes Porgy and Bess with
Priscilla BaskerviDe and Larry
Marshall, and Teresa Stratas
in Pucdru’sU Trittico (Jl

Tabarro. Soar Angelica, and
Qiamd ScMccht). all conducted
by James Levine. Opera House
Lincoln Ceuta* (362 6000).

New York City Opera. The week
Includes Street Scene conducted
by Paul Gendgnani, La Bak&me,
La Tratriata and Hal Prince’s
new production at Don GioaatmL
Lincoln Center New York State
Theatre (877 4700).
Martha ftmfiHHi Oani-n Com.

pany. After his surprising resig-

nation from the American Ballet
Theatre, Mikhail Bart-yshriUttw
dances with one of America’s
premiere modem classic theatres
In the mixed programmes from
their extensive repertory. Ends
Oct 22. City Centre (581 7907).

Washington
Jeffrey Ballet Fortnight's

100th birthday with the first

Washington performances of
LeSacriduPrintampsmtlLes
Noces, as wall as a world pre-

miere by company artistic direc-

tor Gerald Arpina Ends Oct 15.

Kennedy Centre Opera Bouse
(2543770).

Chicago
Lyric Opera. The opening pro-

duction or Tosco with Eva Mar-
ton and Sieemund NUnseem
Is conducted by Bruno Bartotetti
in Deppe De Tomasi's produc-
tion. $A Kout conducts filer

Rasenkavalier with Anna Tomo-
wa-Sintow, Kathleen Battle and
Julian Patrick (832 2344).

FESTIVAL HALL
Esa-Pekka Salonen is to
residence for much ri the Phil-

harmonia's October schedule
to London. His main work with
the orchestra will be to lead
the South Bank Ligeti Festival;

bat Sunday’s concert of Rus-
sian music Was Twain ly to the

nature ri a 20th-centary-music
fanfare. (The opening work,
Balakirev’s Istamey of 1862, in

tbs 1884 orchestration by Lya-
punov, was therefore to the

nature of a fanfare to a fen-

fare.)

It was, by and large, an
exhilarating occasion. There

are certain things this

immensely talented young con-

ductor still can’t do with an
orchestra, such as make Balak-

irev's central Big Tune soar -

but many things that he can,

and this concert seemed as

good a way as any of display-

ing them.
The •‘sport" Item was The

Iron Foundry. Alexander Mos-

soiov’s steam-and-smoke piece

of 1920s musical Futurism,
which thunders and clangs

away for five massively exu-

berant minutes. Any orchestra

worth its name will "make an
effect" here, and the Philhar-

monia duly did so. Of much
more significance was the per-

formance ri Stravinsky's Sym-
phony to Three Movements
(which followed), since it is ri
infinitely higher musical value,

and since the Philharmouia’s
current strengths (unbeatable
wind and brass sections, newly

lithe violins) were so fully

drawn upon by the conductor.
Salonen kept the chording

cleanly ventilated, the cross-
cut of accents balletically
springy; there was no grandi-

ose heaviness ri texture, and
the unfolding drama of this

great work (did Stravinsky
write a greater?) was propelled
forward with excellent correct-

ness of stylo. Earlier in the
concert, he and the players had
responded with similar spry-
ness to the “modernist" ingre-

dients of Prokofiev’s Sinfonia

Concertante, Op. 132 - the
ticktoddng or fast-and-spiky
rhythmic patterns, the wry
sweet-sour flavours. But the
late-Prokofiev mixture also
needs a considerable infusion

of graceful lyricism, and this

evidently counts as Salonen's
Achilles heel

Still, since the cellist was
Heinrich Schiff, a "singer” of
natural eloquence, the balance

ri the performance came right
after aii. SchifFs way with this

work proved less assertive, less

pungently colourful, than that

ri Rostropovich, its muse and
first soloist; the sly wit ri his
portamentos and understated
(yet, for all that, dazzling) com-
mand of bravura seemed, to me
every bit as compelling. A
snapped string in the middle
movement, with consequent
pause and re-start, did no real

Max Loppert
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Thatcher’s

next task
BRITAIN’S Conservative Party
is feeing a more cloady politi-

cal future than at any time
since Mrs Thatcher became
Prime Minister in May 1979. As
the Tones gather in Blackpool
for their animal conference the

underlying question before
them is: “Where do we go from
here?" There may be some dif-

ficulty finding a coherent
answer. The task during the

first two Thatcher terms of

office was relatively straight-

forward: to clear up the mess
left behind by the outgoing
Labour Government A num-
ber of important principles

were put into practice with
admirable determination. After
an awkward start, high
double-digit inflation was
brought under control. Public

expenditure was rationalised.

The trade unions were tackled
head-on. Enterprise was
encouraged, and rewarded.
During this period the offi-

cial Opposition was in perpet-

ual disarray, as the former Lib-

eral Party Joined Labour Party
dissidents - the Social Demo-
crats - to fight for the centre
ground. It is hardly surprising

that in the immediate after-

math of the third successive
Tory election victory, in June
1987, there seemed little reason
to doubt that there would be a
fourth triumph four or five
years later. That mood of near-
invincibility helps to explain
why the Government felt able

to plunge immediately into a
heavy programme of “Thatch-
erite" legislation, much of
which is now proving unpopu-
lar. It was sensible to aim at

getting all the controversial
measures through during the
first two years or so, but what
was not foreseen was the col-

lapse of the centre parties and
the concomitant resurgence of
the Labour Party.

Economic management
The net result is that two-

party politics is back. The con-
sequence for the Tories is that
a fourth election victory will

be rather more difficult than
seemed likely even six months
ago. It is doubly unfortunate
for the Blackpool proceedings
that Labour's fighting strength
has returned just when the
Government's management of
the economy hag come under
question. There was no choice
about the necessity for raising
interest rates last week, but

the absence of choice reflects,

at least in part, past errors of
judgement Hie voters may be
forgiving if interest rates axe
brought down again well
before the next election, but
the adjustment may be longer
and more painful than the opti-

mists expect

Public sector
Another important determi-

nant of the Conservatives'
future will be the Govern-
ment’s approach to the public
sector. In one area, protection

of the environment, the Prime
Minister has made a good start

by appointing Mr Chris Patten
Secretary of State. Mr Patten
has already shown that he has
a feel for the concerns of Con-
servative voters in the south-

east, not least by indicating
that he will not approve of the
construction of a new town at

Foxley Wood in Hampshire.
His statements on television go
further than that he is more in
tune with green sentiment
than any of his colleagues
appear to be, although not
excessively so by the standards
of current public opinion.

A similar change of
approach may be harder to
accomplish elsewhere. Hie for-

mer Education Secretary, Mr
Kenneth Baker, did well to
introduce a core curriculum to
Britain's schools, but in other
areas tbs development of a sat-

isfactory education system,
especially for the non-academic
majority, remains to be

.

achieved. It is reasonable to I

seek administrative reform of
the National Health Service,
but the introduction of market

1

jargon to a debate about a pub-
lic service has not been well-re-

ceived. Most politicians have
an instinctive feel far the vot-

ing strength of motorists, bat >

many drivers also understand
i

that public transport needs
greater investment.

The success of the Tories
over the past decade cannot be
separated from the personality
and style of Mrs Thatcher. She
now has to show, not just that

(

she is responding to the chang-
ing mood of the electorate, as !

on the environment, but that i

her philosophy and reforming
;

zeal are relevant to a set of
challenges which axe different 1

in character and complexity
from those she faced in her
first two terms.

j

The US fear of
foreign capital
THE RESERVATIONS
expressed by Mr Samuel Skin-
ner. US Transport Secretary,
over the plans by leading Euro-
pean airlines to take stakes in
their American counterparts
once again raise questions
about the willingness of the US
to remain open to foreign
investment. Not only do they
come hard cm the heels of con-

troversial US Treasury propos-
als for voluntary registration
of foreign investment Some
states have also this year
imposed new reporting require-

ments which will tend to deter
foreign investment. All this

makes inescapable the conclu-
sion that there is mounting US
resistance to such inward
flows.
The Bush Administration

must resist this pressure which
has arisen largely because of a
jump in Japanese investment,
particularly in US real estate.

The US will need foreign
investment to finance its cur-
rent account balance of pay-
ments deficit for many years
ahead. To create unnecessary
restrictions would not only sti-

fle the flow and complicate eco-
nomic policy-making. It could
also provoke the imposition of
reciprocal restrictions else-
where, thus jeopardising the
free flow of capital on which
global prosperity depends.
Behind the fuss lies a shift in

the US public perception of
what constitutes national secu-
rity. As they have fretted
about their country’s trade def-

icit and declining industrial
competitiveness, Americans
have begun to ascribe an eco-

nomic dimension to national
security. Economic sovereignty
is threatened, the argument
goes, if control over key indus-
tries passes into the hands of
foreigners, particularly if they
happen to be Japanese.

Small threat
Yet the real threat is small.

Foreign groups still own only
some 5 per cent of total US
assets. Japan with investments
of $53.4bn accounts for only 16
per cent of all direct invest-

ment in the US. As a propor-

tion of host country gross
domestic product, Japanese
investment in the US is little

more than a tenth of US invest-

ment in the UK.
So for the Bush Administra-

tion has sought to acknowl-
edge this by pursuing a liberal

foreign investment policy.

Unlike its predecessor, which
blocked Fujitsu's attempt to
tekp over Fairchild, the semi-
conductor maker, a couple of

years ago, it has allowed a for-

eign company, Veba of Ger-
many, to acquire a Monsanto
company involved in the sensi-

tive electronics sector.

Officials have defended their

proposed investment registra-

tion rules on the ground that
they are a formality required
under by the Exon-Florio
amendment In last year’s
Trade Act This authorises the
President to block an invest-

ment which will “threaten to

Impair the national security
”

The rules are, however, delib-

erately broad in defining Indus-

tries to which national security
concerns might apply. Spedfr-
cally excluded are only a hand-
ful of minor industries and ser-

vices. Though nominally
voluntary, the rules infinite a
penalty for companies which
fail to register acquisitions
that are later perceived to
impair national security. They
can be required to divest at
any time in file fixture.

Tacit acceptance
Taken together with the

tougher approach to airline
ownership, this suggests that;
current policy does embody a
worrying degree of tacit accep-
tance of pressures for applying

j

a broader definition of iwrHnrmi

security to inward investment
This could open the door to
arbitrary restrictions covering
anything even indirectly con-
nected with defence.
Such an approach is hardly

compatible with an open for-

eign Investment policy whose
guiding principle should be
non-discrimination against for-

eigners in setting competition
policy or any other form of reg-
ulation.

It is internationally accepted
through the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development that national
security concerns may legiti-
mately present an exception to
this rule, but the OECD leaves
it up to its members to define
what this means. The US now
needs to establish such a defi-

nition which would lend trans-
parency to its investment pol-

icy. If it is to avoid sliding
deeper into protectionism, It i

would he best to keep the defi- 1

nltion as narrow as passflde.

A lter 10 years of much scien-
tific progress but little in the
way of commercial results,

biotechnology remains the
great white hope of the international
pharmaceutical industry.
Biotechnology - which describes a

group of biology-based research meth-
ods invented in the past 15 years and
based on gene manipulation - gives
scientists a powerful new armoury
against disease. But turning the ideas
into new products has been slow.
US companies such as Genentech

and Amgen, set up in the late 1970s
and early 1980s expressly to capitalise

on biotechnology, have developed a
small number of biotech-derived
drugs, based on copying natural mole-

cules. These drugs reaped sales reve-

nues of no more than about $lbn
(£624m) last year, which is tiny com-
pared with the $120bn-a-year sales of

the world pharmaceuticals industry.

But many in the biotechnology
industry are not dismayed. "The
world expected too much, too
quickly.” says Mr Walter Gilbert, a
professor at Harvard University who
is among the US’s foremost biotech-

nology experts.
People like Mr Gilbert point out

fhwt the new medicines mane by rela-

tively small, young companies like

Genentech and Amgen are just one
face to the biotechnology business.
The other concerns the deep inroads
that the new biology has made in
altering research and development
strategies in giant drugs companies
iwrinrhng Merck of the US, Britain's

Glaxo and Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland.

The progress in this direction has
been the main reason for the bullish

forecasts about the the fixture market
for biotech-based drugs, which same
believe may jump to the region of
$10bn a year by the late 1990s.

Healthcare-related work in biotech-

nology has two distinct thrusts. The
small biotech companies and the
pharmaceuticals majors view these
areas with differing degrees of enthu-
siasm.
The first thrust marked the initial

phase of the biotech industry in the
early 1980s and has featured mainly
the gman companies. It concerns sci-

entific efforts to splice genetic frag-

ments into bacteria and cell cultures

to modify the way these organisms
make proteins - natural biological

materials essential to life.

In this fashion, the bacteria can be
made to turn out large quantities of

useful proteins Wfcft synthetic ingnMn

and human-growth hormone which
are difficult to mnim by extraction

from humans or animate. These genet-

ically engineered substances feature

among the first biotechnology prod-
ucts, gTurfhwr of which is tissue-plas-

minogen activator (TPA), a copy of
another protein. It is used to treat

heart-attack victims and is made by
Genentech.
The second broad biotech push,

more evident in the past three years,

may turn out to have more profound
implications than the Straightforward

idea of copying natural molecules.
This is where the drugs majors have
shown the most interest
Hie work is armad at UHing insights

from biotechnology, mainly concern-
ing the mechanisms by which pro-
teins and other natural materials
interact in the body, to' design new
drugs ofa kind not found in nature. It

involves tailoring new drugs, to work
in a specific way, using an amalgam
of biotechnology techniques and clas-

sical methods of chemical synthesis.
Customised, biotech-based drugs

appeal to the Mg healthcare groups
for several reasons

:

• Selling copies of proteins present
marketing problems. They are large,

complex molecules which cannot be
taken orally, but have to be Injected,

which is off™ messy and inconve-
nient Most conventional pharmaceu-
ticals companies are mainly inter-

Prospects
undimmed
by slow
progress

Health care-related
ZUUU

£8.1 5bn
biotechnology
products g
Annual sales ,

(Incf drugs & diagnostic kits)

j

ested in mass-market products for
treating common ailments like heart
disease and arthritis and so want to
concentrate on small molecules which
can be taken by mouth.
• Working with small molecules
involves disripiinpa in which tim Wg
companies are already expert They
are good at the chemical synthesis
which is a vital part of the work.
They have also honed the develop-
ment flkflte to bring such prod-
ucts to the market. Such companies
also have the deep pockets and
patience necessary in an industry
where a new medicine commonly
takes 10 years and $100m to develop.
• Large proteins are much more diffi-

cult tton gmap molecules to paten t.

That is either because they exist in
nature or because rivals can, without
too much trouble, invent a derivative
which has essentially the same perfor-

mance but which skirts round the
patent protection.
These factors explain why many

large drug companies are spending
mllnaiiB of dollars on biotechnology,

largely integrating this with conven-
tional research methods.
The work is centred on influencing

what happens at specific protein sites

called receptors. Biotechnology has
given scientists fresh insights into
how proteins and other biological

‘This isn’t Silicon

Valley • . . There is not
a venture capitalist

who has not
lost money in biotech’

organisms in the body bind with each
other at these sites. With this know-
ledge, researchers think they can syn-
thesise new small molecules which
have on their surface molecular seg-
ments mfmtcktng natural receptors.

The new substances may be able to
influence or stop altogether natural
processes in the body which are based
on receptor hmrfmg and take place
rinring the onset of conditions fflw

cancer or heart disease.

Hie new biotechnology, based on
locating a problem in a physiological

interaction and designing something
to alleviate it, has accelerated the
shift in the medicines industry
towards what is called directed drug
discovery. It has found it harder in
recent years to come up with new
products by the conventional route of
randomly testing thousands of artifi-

cial chemicals for signs that they
check disease, before modifying the
most promising substances by synthe-
sis.

As a result of the new approach,
Bctentists in many big drugs groups
think they are in a better position to
design therapies for a number of Al-

nesses fncbiding Alzheimer’s disease,

ADDS and the common cold.

Merck, the world’s biggest drugs
company, has tn the past unleashed
many new products from conven-
tional drugs. It is now marketing a
genetically engineered vaccine for
nppaHtis b anH made a ground-
breaking cnnirihmtirm to the under-

standing of the AIDS virus which
could lead to new therapies in the

1990s.

Mr Hugh D'Andrade, an executive
vice-president and biotech champion
at Sobering-Plough, another big US
drugs group, says many of the most
promising products passing through
the industry’s research pipelines are
biotech-based. Tn the 1980s you’ve got
all the new products from biotech,

and from traditional phaimacewticals
only a few things lfim Merck’s Meva-
cor [a highly successful cholesterol

treatment]. The balance is probably in
biotech’s favour. We went in heavily
in 1961, but if we hadn’t then, we’d
have had to in 2988 or 1S85. Tradi-

tional screening of organic com-
pounds will still have a role: nature is
[nirwimftnlflne and a lot Of the piwtrins

that interact with receptors are found
naturally. But well be screening them
across receptors that have been
rlmrari (duplicated artificially).''

While the emphasis In discussion
cm biotechnology has swung towards
the activities of the large, rich
companies, the small groups
make plenty of impact A case in
point is Amgen, which in June
received US Government permission,
to sen a drug called Epogen. This Is a
copy of eaythropaietm, a protein made
in the kidneys to stimulate the pro-
duction. of red blood cells. It will be
used to combat anaemia in kidney
patients.

The approval, the first in the bio-

tech industry since 1987 when Genen-
tech was allowed to start selling TPA,
gave the business a psychological
boost. But the «man companies in the
industry still make some onlookers
uneasy, partly because of the patent
problems - Amgen is facing a patent
battle over Epogen with Genetics
Institute, another US biotech com-
pany - and partly due to cultural
questions. Some investors doubt
whether the small groups can disci-

"

pWne themselves io develop andjjafri -

approval for their discoveries and sefl

'

them into conventional drug markets.
Mr Robot Kunze, a banks at Hazn-

brecht & Qrrist in San Francisco and
arc of the biotech industry’s leading
venture capitalist, says: "There was
this theology among the scientists

round here that if you worked as a
team and tad a company cheer like
Genentech, you’d go further than the
regular drug companies. They were
very naive and so were investors who
thought this was another electronics
Industry. This isn't Silicon Valley:
there are major technical, regulatory.

Top ten biotechnology companies 1988

patent and marketing risks. There is

not a venture capitalist who has not
lost money In biotech.”

Against these gripes is the fact that
many of the young biotech companies
are already trying to turn themselves
into mainstream pharmaceutical
groups, licensing same of their Ideas
to bigger companies and also budding
up their own development expertise
to get drugs an to the market using
their own resources.

An example is Genentech, which
has its own sales force for TPA and Is
working on a product which may
have a big impact on AIDS. This is a
drug called CD4, which acts as an
AIDS “decoy.” R js based on know-
ledge of how AIDS viruses bind via
protein links to cells. It has in its

outer layers precisely the correct pro-
tein gateway or “receptor” to attract
the viruses; by flooding the body with
GD4 they can be decoyed to other
sites rather than attack body tissue.
Dr Stephen Sherwto-ofGenBntech^

says: “As horrible as AIDS is, think
just how horrible the outlook would
be ifwe did not understand the molec-
ular biology ofretroviruses (the broad
category of biological organisms to
which the AIDS virus belongs)."

Cetus, another small US company,
has developed a technique for ampli-
fying tiny amounts of genetic code
and making nnHians of copies. Hiis
“haystack of needles,” as the com-
pany likes to describe its gene amplifi-
cation technology, has already made
passible a highly accurate test for the
AIDS virus and a forensic test that

‘

can identify a killer or rapist from the
genetic information in hair or semen.
Mr Gerard Fazrtiough, chief execu-

tive of Celltech, a leading UK biotech
company, disagrees with the idea that
tiie big companies are likely to gain
tiie most from the technology. He
thinks there will be plenty of niche
drugs areas, based on proteins and

at specialist hospital sectors,

wfil rive biotech groups good
revenues. Also he says that proteins
centred on natural products maytom
out to be more useful than chemically
synthesised drugs whose interactions

with biological processes are not
always well understood. *Tt takes a lot

to beat nature,” says Mr Iferirtiongh-

Scone observers such as Mr D’An-
drade believe that Wall Street is too
gloomy about fixture markets for bio-

tech drugs. Fart of the problem was
Wall Street's own exaggerated expec-
tations for TPA, which caused a big
splash when it waslaunched in 1987.

TPA teas hatdlyd disappointment by
most people's terms; Its sales should
top $200m this year. But Wall Street
was hoping for a Slbn-a-year drug.
Over at Genentech, about whose

future financial analysts have
expressed some doubt over the past
year, there is a confident mood. "If

you’d arrived from another planet,
and didn’t have all these expectations,
you’d be amazed by what we have
achieved,” says Mr Robert Swanson,
the company’s chief executive. “By
the turn of the century, I promise
you, every new drug will be touched
in its development by biotechnology”

Mitterrand’s

secret game
The gentle art of golf has

helped several state leaders
to bear the burdens of their
responsibilities. President Mit-

terrand, President ofthe
French Republic, is no excep-
tion. Yet Ids fondness for the
sport is beginning to provoke
disloyal thnngli^ amnng stomp

of his co-citizens, which is

remarkable given the French
taste for allowing their Presi-
dents a certain leeway in their
personal lives.

Word has been going round
the country’s most exclusive
gulf dubs, In the outer Pari-
sian suburbs of St-Germain-en-
Laye, St-Nom-Ia-Breteche and
La Boulie near Versailles, *ha*

the President has been enjoy-
ing certain privileges.
Those are the dubs where

Mitterrand likes to play a
round of golf every week or
so with a friend, usually Andn§
Rousselet, chairman of Canal
Plus, the French pay television
channel.
The President likes to ven-

ture out when possible on the
days when the dubs are closed
for grass cutting and mainte-
nance, usually Mondays and
Tuesdays, so that he can get
a nice dear run. Hie dubs’
presidents have been happy
to oblige, even on occasion
offering to waive the green
fee, or Letting Mitterrand go
to the front of the queue on
open days.

Unfortunately, this does not
go down too wen with the
members, who are not - to
pat it mildly — the Socialist
Party's strongest supporters.
They have even taken to lock-
ing the doors against the Presi-
dent, or so Iam assured by
distinguished members oftwo
of the dubs in question.
Mitterrand arrived at St-Ger-

main-en-Laye a fortnight ago,
as usual in tliff unranrlrpH car
used far these occasions. On
finding the doors dosed, he
was obliged to change into his
golfing kit on the bade seat.

Hie President's only leisure
interest listed in Who’s Who
is table tennis.

Observer

Reserve asset
Strange things happen when

businessmen go on television.
Tflninn HnTlimil, tha chairman
erf Pearl, put the case the other
day against the group being
taken over by the Australians,
amp. He did it from Ms office.

In response, he received a
letter from Christopher Wes-
ton, chairman and chief pypqy-
tive of FhfiUps, the fine arts -

auctioneers. “I realise that you
have got plenty on your plate
at present,*’ the letter wait,
"but noticed in a television

interview that there was an
jgctremdTnarily fine looking
commode in the office from
which yon were speaking-

“

Weston went on to offer a
valuation of the commode for
insurance purposes, and indeed
of any other fine items that
the Pearl may have.

Tory audience
One of the people who best

understands theTaryParty
Conference is Michnri
dHeseltme who, being out of
office, no longer makes his
speeches from the platform.
He can sometimes be found
observing the inference from
all scats of obscure positions.
"Hie people out there,” he will
say, "they're trying to tell us
something. The thing is to find
out what it is.”

And it is quite true that the
conference is not as predictable
as is often suggested. There
was an occasion a few years
ago when there was a sodden
outbreak of anti-Americanism
as a speaker was cheered for
referring to

"that nauseating
Yank, Teddy Kennedy.” You
can can, never quite tellhow
the floor will react to anything,
except perhaps to the Leader.
Nigel Lawson has never

treated the annual outing with

"At least Stalin didn’t make us
go to fringe meetings.”

Hesritine’s seriousness. He
was surmised once to be given
a standing ovation for a rather
low key speech when he was
Secretory of State for Energy.
More recently, he hsm been
cheered as the Chancellor who
won the election and for throw-
ing in a few good jokes.

How he will go down when
he speaks on Thursday is any-
one’s guess, for he is likefy

to be criticised if the pound

Stockiftaterestrates have
gone up again. There is not
a lot new that he can say. The
eyes should be on the audience
rather than the speaker.

Price ofmusic
Claudio Abbado was a sur-

prise choice for Berlin. Most
observers thought that hewas
content to remain in Vienna
whereMs contract gave him
a guaranteed number .of new
opera productions as well as
concerts with the Vienna Phil-

harmonic.
It was also thought that his

was out of keeping with the
North German nwnfainy durf

still pervades the Berlin Phil-

harmonic. Abbado’s strengths
are during the concerts, not
before.

He was the compromise can-
didate. He is less autocratic
than Riccardo Muti and can
speak German. He is easier
to work with than the Ameri-
can, Lorin Maazei, and unlike
the other American contender,
James Levine, Abbado is

equally at home with sympho-
nies and opera.

The contract, however, is

not quite complete. Berlin
always had Herbert von Kara-
jan on the cheap. He conducted
his agreed nrlnmtnm number
of concerts each season, but
made the bulk erf his money
from recording and video
work, and from moving around
the world. No successor will
be allowed the same privileges.
Abbado is likely to have to

spend at least 12 weeks a year
with the orchestra, and his
initial contract will be proba-
bly for five years. For that,
he will expect to be highly
paid, in view of the other work
he will be giving up.

There may be a question
of politics here. Will the Social
Democratic-Green coalition
in Berlin agree to to pay up?
Walter Momper, the Social
Democrat Governing Mayor,
is a regular concert-goer and "
there Is much to be said for.
the Berlin Pbflhammite as
a kind of cultural flagship for -

jhe city. Still, the Greens may
be less nappy to pay interna-
tional rates. Hie ultimate pay-
master of tiie orchestra is the
Berlin Senate.

Rare trip
M Hie NottingharnaMwa fTham.
ber ofCommerce apd Industry
Is mounting another trade mis-
sion to Iraq. its application
form states: “As you will prob-
ably know, participation in
a Mission offers one ofthe few .

ways to enter Iraq and usually
provides exemption from the
compulsoryAIDS test”

1,2,3 ...Disk Copies
at the touch ofabutton

a- you re USING a computer,
thenyoumust appreciate that

copying disks is -an
essential part ofeveryday
work.

But how much time
do you waste and just how
frequently do you need to
copy flies, documents,

J . , „ — Programs -oreven FORMAT
new disks? With a SmaitCopier It’s no longer a chore.

You simply plug in the SraaitCopier, insert yourdisk
and request the number of copies.

is ideal, lxreally is as easy as 1 ,7 ,3 ?

Iwmore information or to arrange a demonstis
pleasecontactLizNash atSoftwareBuilders
Ltd., the exclusive UK distributor for the
SmaitCopierfromMountainComputerInc
1 1 Tel: 01-332 1441 today!!!

Mountain.
SflfiwBfdaildeH LuL, 233 Lower MortUke Road, Richmond, Sumy TW9 2LL.

(
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Letters

Clarity in foreign acquisitions rules in US
From Messrs Joel F. Brenner
and IrvingM. Pollack.

Sir, Frank Cooper (“When
foreign owners surrender con-
trol,” FT, September 27) deftly
summarises the salient prints

of the rules governing foreign
ownership, control and influ-
ence (“FOCI") in the US
defence industry. However, be
leaves the misleading impres-
sion that the US has adopted
an irrational . regulatory
scheme. Mr Cooper is right to
say that the FOCI rides.do not

.

give “the management of a
British investing company any-
thing like the degree of control
influence or information that
would apply to a subsidiary In
Britain or in many other conn?
tries.” Who would expect it to.

be otherwise? The takeover of
a defence company by a for-
eign investor presents gpmrinft

security concerns. It is difficult

to imagine that the British
government would not agree.
Most foreign acquisitions on

which the new rules will ; be
invoked wffl- not involve .the
takeover of true defence sub-
sidiaries and will fall fyytoad
into one of two categories. ’Hbe

first is a minority interest

either In a defence company or
in a company with only a mar-
ginal interest in defence work.
Them cases are unlikely to dis-

turb the regulators, and any
actions of the regulators are
unlikely to disturb the inves-

tor, who will not expect the
moral subsidiary relationship.

Second, tbs foreign investor

may seek a contraUicg interest

in a company with significant;

but. incidental defence con-
tracts. In these cases, the
defence contracts can be spun
off Into a subsidiary. Any strin-

gent controls imposed by the

only'to^thTsnbstcfiary, not’the
parent. If. indeed, the acquisi-

tion is not motivated fay the
existence of the defence work,
the foreign investor is unlikely
to be seriously inconvenienced
by arrangement

Incidental defence involve-
ment by large VS companies is

now common, however, and
this presents a pitfall for
unwary investors. The danger
is that acquisitions can be seri-

ously delayed through failure

to anticipate the new rules and
fhrangh mrfamlUarlfry with the
regulatory regime. To date.

however, even substantial
national security concerns
have been dealt with flexibly
by the regulators in ways that
satisfy overseas management.
A deeper concern about the

FOCI rules is that they apply
not only to dgfetwe industries
but literally to any acquisition
that may be deemed, on any
grounds, to affect national
security. For example, the
acquisition of a communica-
tions firm has propaganda
potential. Is it covered?
An expansive interpretation

would be a sorry development
The foot that the rules are now
administered with perspective
and intelligence is inadequate
comfort The rales are subject
to xenophobic abuse, and the
lack of standards governing
their scope is unsatisfactory.
Narrower guidelines would
alleviate these concerns and
provide a brighter fine to par-
ties interested in pursuing
acquisitions involving possible
national security concerns -
and possible divestiture.
In addition, a procedure for

seeking interpretive advice
would greatly enhance compli-
ance with the national security

Advertising’s effect on drinking Planning
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From Mr P. MitchdL
Sir. Christopher Parkes's

review, of new research on
drinks consumption and advert
rising (“The influence of afflu-

ence,” October 5) is most use-
ful in revealing new thinking

on a much dented topic. But it

failed to highlight that tha tWO
research studies examined are
as comparable as chalk and
cheese in their statistical and
scientific xeffddUty.
Mr Daffy’s major study,

showing no material relation-

ship between total drinks con-
sumption and advertising lev-

els, strongly confirms previous
evidence from various coun-
tries and sources. It is a large-
scale analysis, using many
data established over a long -
20-year - time scale.

Contrast this for scientific
soundness with Dr Altken’s
small study which suggests a
possible advertising influence

on under-age drinking. It uses
a very limited, one-time sample
of 150 youngsters from one
Scottish city. Hardly a repre-
sentative or in-depth analysis.
No one would question that

better, research-based under-
standing of young people's
behaviour, whether in regard
to drinking or oilier activities,

is desirable. But we should
beware of doubtful conclusions
drawn- from narrow, small-
scale research such as Mr Ait-
ken’s which can arrive at ques-
tionable results.A breadth and
depth of investigation is
needed to arrive at sound judg-
ments - like that supporting
Mr Duffy's re-confirmation that
advertising appears not to be a
significant factor in overall
drinks enraaTmpflnn.

P. IfitcheQ,

Strategic Affairs Director,

Guinness pic, -

'

39 Portman Square, Wl

From Mr Dermis J. Foods.
Sir, Christopher Patten's pro-

posed changes in the planning
guidelines should be welcomed
by all (save the developers)
who live in the over-crowded
south east He talks of leaving
as many decisions as possible
to local councils, which is
quite right

Justice requires that more
than one person (a ministry
inspector) determine appeals.
Perhaps we should appoint
local planning commissioners
to decide all appeals unless
they are of national signifi-

cance, when a ministry inspec-
tor could fekp the chair. One
person should not be able to
over-ride a decision taken by
an elected local authority.

Dennis J Fowlev

Dalbury,
Lower Road,
East Faritigh,
Maidstone, Kent

Working week Current account deficits

4

From Colonel BLAJ. Jordan:
Sir, There Is more than a lit-

tle irony in the figure of 24^00
threatened job losses which Mr
Gqvin laiiu.qwdiashi.tbe con-
text of Ferrantfr and his; accu-
sation of media double stan-

dards is ridiculous (“‘Workers’
control' - of -top companies-
rejected,

-

" October 8), - *. J

Bis own radon, fhe.AEU, is

at this moment targeting seven
key engineering sites for bal-

lots for strikes hi support of a
35-hour week - the shortest in
the industrialised worid. lt is a
sombre coincidence that these
sites employ 34,000 people who
are being asked- by their
unions- to be shock troops. If

they strike, they will place
their own arid many other jobs
at risk.

Independent studies 'indicate
that 66,000 jobs in engineering,
and 350,000 jobs throughout
toe entire economy would go
by 1933 as a result of a 35-hour
week alone. 'They also show
that engineering production
would fell by over 2JS per cent;
that there would be a dmilnr
fall in exports; that retail
prices would be poshed up by 3
per cent over tfireeyears and
that investment would suffer.

Mr Laird’s pursuit of this
irresponsible course could well
be described as “stealing his
members jobs." It is his good
fortune that so fer the so-called

double standards of the media
have not exposed the union's
steggeringirresponslhaity-
ELAJ. Jordan,
Scottish Engineering
Employers’Association,
105 West George Street

FrothProfessorM. Artis.

-Sir, Is not Professor ThW-
wall (Letters, October ’4) allow-

ing himself to be sidetracked
an the issue of currant account
deficits?, hi a world of highly
integrated capital market fin-

ancing, such deficits are not.
rlikelj- to ' be a- problem for-
developed countries which are
within their solvency con-
straints.

Accordingly, deficits as such
am not the issue. They reflect

savings-investment imbalances
which, among other things,
depend on past or present poli-

cies. These polities may be
overdue for critical appraisal,

as, for example, is tha present
Governments excessive reli-

ance on the interest rate to
control inflation. But the bal-

ance of payments implications
ofOdepolicy are not among its

more important weaknesses.
There is an important excep-

tion to this paint if enough
people erroneously act as.
though the current -.account

-

deficit as such does matter,
and. most especially if the gov-
ernment does, torn the market
will follow suit and the basic

emm will never be discovered.
It is important to be aware of
tills possibility, but it is not
one to be pandered to.

Professor M. Artis,

76 Bexton Road,
KraOfford,
Cheshire

Leather goods in the UK
FVum life J.T. Hemoood,

Sir, Having survived an
import penetration level of
over aojper-cent in/fbe supply
of small leather goods, hand-
bags and belts, the British
leather goods manufacturing
industry should now he
.looking forward to a period of
consolidation in which oppor-
tunities can be created for
increasing market share in the

UK. -However, growing pres-
sureby the multiple retail buy-
ers to fbrce UK manufacturers’
prices, down to unrealistic lev-

els -is once ag*d~n putting the
industry in jeopardy.
The varying discounts on

manufacturers' prices now
being demanded, and potential

new ones, could result in a
new decline in' the size and
success of domestic suppliers.

These unjust trading prac-
tices inrinfe the application of
discounts ranging between 5
and 10 percent for cash, distri-

bution or non-returnable
faults; arbitrary fines for cor-

recting minor errors based on
labour rates of £10 per hour or
more and calls for price reduc-
tions in mid-contract. There
are also requests for delayed
deliveries aria part cancellation
of orders if the retail trade is

not buoyant
Our members are calling for

a new climate ofMr play from
the retail sector before the
whole industry is permanently
affected.

J.T. Henwood.
British Leothergoods
Manufacturers Association,
27 Frederick Street,

Birmingham

programme and avoid costly
unsuccessful acquisition
attempts. These improvements
would be particularly welcome
since some US firms can be
expected to acquire a defence
subsidiary for the sole purpose
at making1 a foreign take-over
more difficult.

There Is no realistic possibil-

ity that the US Government
win back away from rules of
this kind. Nor should it As
administered, these rules are
far less trouble than Mr Cooper
makes them out to be. We have
seen no reason why a foreign
investor should be deterred
from proceeding with an acqui-
sition that does not, in feet,

endanger US security interests.
Security concerns must not

lead to broad economic regula-
tion on nationalist grounds,
however. Such a development
would be contrary to the
broader trade interests of the
US and its aTUfta. Official clar-

ity on this point is much to be
desired.

Joel F Brenner,
Irving M Pollack,

Starch & Brenner,
1001 Connecticut Avenue NW,
Washington DC

Interest rates

and sovereignty
From Mr Stanley Crossick.

Sir, The UK Government
argues that participation in
monetary union as proposedby
the EC is a derogation of sover-
eignty. On October 5, the Ger-
man Bundesbank increased its

interest rate by 1 per cent.
Within one minute, the UK fol-

lowed suit as did five other
member countries, including
Franca
This does not suggest that

the UK has much indepen-
dence and, therefore, any real
sovereignty in monetary mat-
ters from which to derogate. If

there were a monetary union
which included the UK, at least
the UK would have been con-
sulted.

Stanley Crossick,
C&L Belmont,
av. de Tervurm 2 b 3,

Brussels

Shoes in

East Germany
From MrJ.C Foster.

Sir, David Goodharfs article

"A step ahead of other manu-
facturers’* (FT Survey, October
3) refers to the agreement I

.signed at the Leipzig fair in zqy
capacity, as.managing director
ofUnited Machinery Group Ltd
(UMG). He has sketched the
background to the agreement
in vivid and substantially accu-
rate terms, but I would like to
correct the statement that “the
main point of the deal from
(our) point of view is becoming
favoured machinery supplier to
the KombinaL”
UMG and its subsidiaries -

British United Shoe Machinery
in Leicester, and Deutsche Ver-
einigte Schuhmaschinen
GmbH in Frankfort - were,
we believe, already highly
favoured suppliers of machto-
my to the Kombmat Schuhe
well before this agreement was
signed. While one of our impor-
tant objectives is. of course, to
to thjit position by
every legitimate means, the
aims of the agreement were
much more extensive and go
fer beyond anything that we
could hope to achieve through
a simple supplier relationship.

The agreement, for example,
envisages joint machinery
development projects, joint
machinery manufacturing pro-

grammes and the sale by UMG
of East Geiman-maniiferinrod
machines in world markets.
J.C. Foster,
United Machinery Group Ltd,
Ross Walk,
Belgraoe

;

Leicester

The pensions debate: when to retire and how much it will cost
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From MrAkmSmaEbone.
Sir, Your leading' article ("A

sexist policy on pensions,"
October 2) while referring to
the “social reality of de facto
earlier retirement ages," makes
only oblique reference to tha

reasons for this under the
description "corporate redun-
dancy schemes.”
The unpleasant .truth is that

the nature of "final” pay pen-

sions encourages companies to

lay off staff early, because the

last decade of a 40-year career

doubles the cost of such pen-

slons. Few finance directors

believe that a 109 per cent

increase in expenses is good
value for a 3354 per cent
increase in yearsof service. No.

wonder 47 per cent of males,

between 69 and 65 ere not fa.

wort
Alan SmaUbone,
Lloyd's,

One Lime Street, EC3

Front Mr Datrid Lindsay.

Sir, Congratulations on. your

forthright leader and to the

Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion for its bold challenge to

the Governmenton cfiscriroina-

tfon in National fttsunuice con-

tributions, albeit after a little

friendly prodding by the Cam-
paign for Equal State Pension

Ages (CESPA).
You rightly a_.

sion ages should be

*7HS p/NANCMM.
-YaU-D/D/V'T- pUR-TWE-NEXT

-TEN-YEARS*
\

36 Orchard Coombe,
Whitchurch Hid,
Reading,

down or op. but surely this

question was effectively
answered earlier this year
when it was enacted that the
state pension would no longer
be a "retirement" one, but
become an "age” one, divorced

from retirement? The only
future ffnkj therefore, between
pension age and retirement
(foil or partial) should be to set

the age no togher thqp that at

which a significant number of

(xmtributors are either retired

by their employers or feel com-
pelled to retire as a conse-
quence of personal circum-
stances. That clearly points to

60, subject, perhaps, to a quali-

fying years condition - 44, for

instance - to begin with.

You have started an impor-
tant discussion. It should not
be allowed to lapse until the
issue is resolved.

David Lindsay,
Chairman,
CESPA

From Mr Stephen Wynn.
Sir, Your leader concludes

"the male of the species

deserves a better deal” The
probability of a woman draw-

ing income support after retire-

ment is about 50 per cent more
than that of a man of the same
age - rather more at the

higher ages and less at the
lower ages. Females, therefore,

deserve a better deaL The
achievement of equality
between the sexes in the area

of pensions is not possible, par-

ticularly because bringing up
children does not have its

state and
occupational pension schemes

fe, however, desirable. The US
has the Age Discrimination in

Employment Act and support-

ing state regulations which
prohibit mandatory retirement

on grounds of age, with some
exceptions, airline pilots being

one example. Mandatory retire-

ment ages should also be pro-

hibited is this country.

Stephen Wynn,
8 Clarence Gardens,

Brighton,
Sussex

T he Commonwealth, that
quarrelsome . hotch-
potch of nearly 50 states,

linked mainly by a common
British colonial past and lan-

guage, will be gathering for the
biennial joust between its lead-

ers in Kuala Lumpur next
week, wondering, as usual,

where it is going. The Heads of

Government will be celebrat-

ing the 40th birthday of the

founding of the modern Com-
monwealth, traditionally a
good, time for reappraisals.

They will have to lace the feet

that the absence of any real

concept of the Common-
wealth's role in the world has
begun to threaten its very sur-

vival in any meaningful form.
That statement assumes that

its members really want the
organisation to survive, which
has not always been obvious.

Mis Margaret Thatcher who, in
recent years, has become the
whipping girl of the "new”
Commonwealth - those Afri-

can, Asian and Caribbean
countries who attained their
independence after the Second
World War - clearly has rea-

sons for doubting that British
interests continue to be served
by the organisation. But it is

one thing to be dissatisfied,

with an restitution as firmly
rooted in British history as the
Commonwealth; it is quite
another to provoke its demise.
"The Commonwealth Is

beginning to acquire almost
the status of a Grade One
listed building," Professor Den-
nis Austin wrote in a Chatham.
House paper last year. "Its
demolition may not be allowed,
although whether, like other
historic structures. It will come
to house more than the relics

of its past, is another matter.”
Today’s relics, of course,

were yesterday’s useful pieces

of furniture. Forty years ago,
Britain may have been
exhausted by its wartime
efforts, but it was still one of
the great powers and, with the
exception of the self-governing

Old Dominions and India,
which achieved independence
in 1947, its Empire was still

largely intact Quite apart from
tin* strong trading links which
had been forged by the system
of imperial, and later Common-
wealth preferences, the tradi-

tional bonds between Britain
and its senior offspring such as
Canada, Australia and New
Zealand had, if anything, been
tightened by their comradeship
in arms during the war.

At the start of the period of
decolonisation which saw one
after the other of Britain's col-

onies accede to independence.
Britain therefore viewed the
Commonwealth as a kind of
extension in another form of
the Empire, with the Crown
acting as its cement. Nat only
would Britain be able to safe-

ForeignAffairs

Time to dust

off the

relics
Robert Mauthner argues for an

urgent reappraisal of the

Commonwealth
guard its trading links and
continue to exercise consider-
able influence on its former
dominions and colonies, but its

status in the world at large
would be enhanced by its lead-

ership of such a large and
diverse group of nations. It was
not just a one-way street, how-
ever. The newly independent
nations, more insecure than
their leaders would have the
world believe, were quite
happy to shelter under the
umbrella of what was stfll seen
as a group with a powerful
voice in world affairs.

That rosy picture soon
changed for two main reasons.
In 1961 - only 12 years after the
London Declaration which cre-

ated the modern Common-

Something was saved from
the wreckage, it Is true: associ-

ation arrangements for some of
the Caribbean and African
states and territories, steadily
declining Iamb and dairy
Import quotas for New Zea-
land, duty free entry into the
Community of Indian tea and
jute mats. But Britain’s move
had created a psychological
shock and underlined the pain-

ful reality that national inter-

est would always take priority

over the general good of the
Commonwealth.
However, Britain was not

the only one responsible for

the transformation of the Com-
monwealth into a very differ-

ent Mwiiwai from that conceived
in 1949. It was understandable

‘The Commonwealth begins to

acquire almost the status of a
Grade One listed building’

wealth - Britain was already
making formal moves to join
the European Community.
Though, thanks to the late
President de Gaulle of France,
it took another decade before
Britain could force the door of
the EC, the writing was on the
wall. Theoretically, Britain's
foreign policy was stfll based
on the three interlocking cir-

cles of the Commonwealth, the
US and Europe. It soon became
dear during its EC entry nego-
tiations, however, that
Britain's traditional patterns of
trade based on cheap food
imports from the Common-
wealth would change radically
as the result of acceptance of
the EC’s membership terms.
And, admit it or not, member-
ship of the European Commu-
nity had far-reaching political

implications which excluded
Commonwealth countries.

that the newly emancipated
African, Asian and Caribbean
countries should continue to
be greatly concerned with
racial equality alter their own
decolonisation. It was also nat-
ural that they, together with
other Commonwealth mem-
bers, should do their utmost to

fry to change the apartheid
policies of South Africa and to
bring about majority rule in
Zimbabwe, a goal finally
achieved in 1980. In the pro-
cess, however, the Common-
wealth has become virtually a
one-issue pressure group, pre-

occupied almost to the exclu-

sion of anything else with
fighting racial discrimination.
There is no subject more

important, Shridath (Sonny)
Ramphal, the Commonwealth
Secretary General, proclaims.
Maybe; but there are certainly
numerous issues which are at

least equally important - the
threat to the environment,
famine and drought in Africa
and Asia, the growing world
refugee problem, human rights
and political freedom which
have been neglected by the
Commonwealth while Britain
and the other members squab-
bled over South African.
That subject has dominated

two foil summits in Nassau
and Vancouver and one mini-
summit in London over the
last four years without budg-
ing Mrs Thatcher from her
position that official sanctions
would not be effective in
changing the political situation

in South Africa and would
harm the black population .

The rights and wrongs of that
view have been the subject of

endless public debate. But a
stalemate over vnemif should
not be allowed to obscure the
broad agreement on at least

short-term ends, and should
certainly not be permitted to

bring the proceedings of the
Commonwealth virtually to a
halt for several years. There is

sufficient common ground
between the two positions - the
need to exert political pressure
to end apartheid, the release

from prison of black national-
ist leaders, the opening of
negotiations between the Pre-
toria government and the
black community - to enable
the Commonwealth to adopt a
more constructive Joint posi-
tion.

It would also help the Com-
monwealth's credibility if it

matched its concern about
South Africa by paying similar
attention to the democratic
and human rights shortcom-
ings within some of its own
ranks, where single party
states and restrictions on the
freedom of spech and the
media abound. The rule that
the internal affairs of member
states cannot be discussed,
even in the case of flagrant
transgressions of the Declara-
tion of Principles adopted by
the Commonwealth Summit in
Singapore in 1971, clearly
weakens any positions the
organisation takes on situa-
tions in other states.

The Commonwealth will
never be an effective vehicle
for common action at the best
of times. The diversity of the
member states’ size, economic
strength and regional interests
is too great for that. But if it

can overcome its obsessions,
its very diversity, spanning the
industrial and developing
world, could still provide a
more useful forum than some
much larger and more amor-
phous international bodies for
discussing the problems facing

the modern world. Even a
listed building full of relics can
be refurbished and become
habitable again.

Twenty-five years ago...

Mods and rockers
foughton the beach
at Clacton...

John Steed and
Mrs. Peel joined
forces against evil as
‘The Avengers’...

WestHam froze out
Preston North End to

take the FA Cup...

Treasury officials

defended the pound
by borrowing £1 ,080

million...

...and Britain

announced the first

licence awards for

North Sea oil and gas.

Times change.
Occasionally forthe
better.

Today, the pound is

holding its own. And
the offshore energy
industry has grown
to encompass a

workforce of nearly

100,000. Backing them
up will bean
investment over the

next four years ofsome
£27 billion to ensure
that Britain’s North Sea
prosperity can be
counted upon well into

the next century.
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REFORMERS TAKE OVER PARTY PRAESIOIUM

Hungarian Socialists embrace democracy
By John Lloyd and Judy Dempsey in Budapest

THE HUNGARIAN Socialist
Party last night completed its

formal transformation from aformal transformation from a
Communist party into a west-

ern-style socialist party com-
mitted. to pluralism.
The new party voted for an

old reformer as its president

and a party praesJdxnm with a
solid reformist majority.
Mr Rezso Nyers, dropped

from the Communist leader-
ship in the early 1970s when he
failed to convince his fellows of
the need for relative economic
liberalisation, won an almost
unanimous vote from the Con-
gress as party leader. He had
played the crucial role in build-

ing fragile bridges between the
moderate and radical reform-
ers over weekend, and tn

securing the transfer of 80 per
cent of the Congress delegates
to the new party.

Earlier in the day, the Con-
gress had voted for an eco-
nomic programme which com-
mits the party to a social
market policy - a welfare
state coexisting with a compet-
itive market economy.
The critical question which

remains, however, is how far
the compromises reached to
achieve a new party - with
only a small split of hard liners
on the left - wfll damage the
new party's standing when it

faces free elections in March.
The proceedings of yester-

day’s Congress, much of it held
in closed session, were again
marked by passionate argu-
ments between people on the
reform side over how far to dis-

sociate the party from its past
In the course of the closed

session, Mr Nyers and Mr Mik-
los Nemeth, the prime minister

and a radical among the
reformers, crossed swords on
whether or not some Hnfc

between the party and the
state be preserved. Mr Nyers
proposed a party watchdog
function cm ministers, bat Mr
Nemeth’s opposition to this
wan the day.
Mr Imre Pozsgay, the leading

reformer, and the BSP’s candi-
date for president in elections
to be held next month,
accepted in the course of the
weekend-long haggling and
cancossbag that it would be in
his presidential interests to
retain as large a party base as
possible. However, he will play
no leading part in the HSP -
though he is on the

ect himself as a national fig-,

ore.

The considerable achieve-

ments of this Congress thus
Include the creation Of a new
party pledged to pluralism,
conatmTHnnal rnta and a mar-
ket system; the agreement to
this of the balk if the dele-

gates; and the likelihood that
the present government will
retain its mandate from an
HSP-dominated parliament,
thus avoiding a government
crisis and instability In the
hiaitos between now and the
election.

Against these most be set
the paipahiff scepticism of Hun-
garians that the new party is

other than the old with a Bek
of paint - an impression deep-
ened by the compromises the
reformists have made for the
sake of unity. Farther, the
HSP, which has yet to disband
the armed workers* militia
which was associated with the

EC takes step nearer pact on excise taxes
By David Buchan in Luxembourg

FINANCE MINISTERS of the
12 European Community states
yesterday agreed an a means of
indirect tax collection to allow
the abolition of fiscal frontier
rhppfrg inairtg tha Community
from the start of 1993.

Mr Pierre Berdgovoy, the
French finance Minister, who
was In the chair for yesterday's
meeting, said the agreement
represented "a decisive step”
towards ending two years of
wrangling over collection - al-

though not rates - of value
added and excise taxes. The
battle over the Community’s
widely differing indirect tax
rates remained unresolved yes-
terday.
In reaching agreement to

maintain the principle that tax
should wHitiniw to be levied
- post-1992 - in countries
where goods and services are
consumed, ministers brushed
aside European Commission
objections that the govern-
ments were letting themselves,
their companies and citizens In
for more, not less, bureaucratic
red tape.

Brussels argues that the gov-
ernments are simply replacing
a single set of controls (at fron-
tiers) with two sets of controls
(in exporting and importing
countries) which would have to
be elaborately cross-checked to
prevent fraud.

The Commission’s proposed
alternative was to collect VAT
on intra-EC trade just as is

done currently within a single

country, at each stage of pro-
duction and sale. Ministers’
root objection to this was that

it required a complex system
to reapportion VAT receipts
among the Twelve.

“I prefer a good compromise
to total disagreement,” said Mr
B6r6govoy, noting that EC tax
changes require approval by
all 12 states. He held out a
small olive branch to the Com-
mission, saying the govern-
ments’ preferred scheme would
run for ”a limited period,” after
which the Community could,
theoretically, adopt the Com-
mission plan. But he would not
even guess at the length of
such a transition.

Mr Peter Lilley, economic
secretary to the UK Treasury,
said countries had preferred
“not to commit themselves to
uproot” a new system designed
to take effect by January l
1993.

Commenting on yesterday's
agreement, which would con-
tinue the practice of zero-rat-

ing exports and reimposing
VAT on imports, Mr Lilley said
“we can’tnffanund for ever."
But the UK again dug in its

toes yesterday over indirect
tax rates, refusing a Danish
and Irish demand that progress
in bringing these rates
together must accompany the
phasing out of traveller’s
allowances on tax-paid goods,
as proposed by Brussels, by
1993.

The UK was the sole dis-

senter from a statement fink-

ing tax rate harmonisation
with phasing out of allowances
for travellers across internal
EC borders. The promise of
special arrangements was nalfi

out to Denmark and Ireland
which are worried about tire

loss of trade to nefabbourinj!
countries with lower VAT

Ministers, however, appeared
near agreement on a package
of measures designed to min-
imise the risk that, tax-shy citi-

zens will abuse next year’s
generalised lifting of EC
exchange controls by shifting
pimwy arnmwl the nrarnmmtty
The proposed measures,

winch have yet to be finalised

by the Commission, would
replace the Commission’s
ill-fated plan for a standard
withholding tax on deposit and
band income held by banks on
behalf of non-residents.

Virtually all governments,
apart from a non-committal
Luxembourg jealously guard-
ing its bank secrecy, yesterday
displayed support for a variety
of »lm inudraUiiB measures to
crack down on fraud. Such
measures would include
extending the scope of a 1977
directive on mutual assistance
between fiscal authorities to
cover inheritance and gift

taxes.

Rover plans

luxury car
for US
markets
By John Griffiths In London

ROVER GROUP, the British
motor marmfactnrer

, is devel-
oping a hipH-narfartnancp. lux-

ury coupe aimed primarily at
North. American markets.
The new car, to be launched

in 1992, is hriwg iteJgnal hwte.

pendently of Honda - the
Japanese car company which
is soon to take a 20 per emit
stake in Rover - is «frn«i at
taking Rover deeper into the
prestige car market currently
dominated by specialist manu-
facturers such asBMW of West
Germany.
The 9,000 workers at Rover’s

Cowley complex in Oxford-
shire, central England, have
been told at an internal brief-

ing that the new car will
underwrite further the
long-term future of Cowley’s
North Works. No code name
for the car has yet been
revealed.
The North Works is the pro-

duction centre for Raver’s 800/European accounting standards proposed
By David Waller in London Sterling range of executive

cars, which are being bufit at
the rate of 60,000 units a year.
Rover has already

announced plans to dose Cow-
ley South Works - which has
been producing 75,000 Monte-
gos and 50,000 Maestros a year
- in the eariy 1990s.
Concern among the work

force that Rover Group might
be considering ending all car
assembly at Cowley, and con-
centrating production at its

Longbridge plant near Bir-
mingham, has already
prumptedBover’s management
to give assurances that the suc-
cessors to the 800/Steriing will
also be built at Cowley.
The workforce has also been

told that natural wastage and
plfltmpri production Wji«n«lm)
at Cowley will almost certainly
mean there will be no compul-
sory redundancies when the
South Works doses. Rover had
said earlier that 2,400 jobs
would be lost
The new coupd will allow

Rover to make a triple-pnmged
attack on executive and luxury
sectors, in cozyunction with
R18 and Rl7m, the code narra>s

for the saloon and fastback,
versions respectively of the
cars to succeed the 800/Steriing
in the early to mid-1990s.
Their development will be

THE IDEA of establishing a
Europe-wide mechanism for
setting accounting standards
has been suggested by the
UK's three main accounting
bodies.
The draft proposals have

stirred a row between the “Big
Eight" accountancy firms and
the professional bodies.

The proposals were put
together by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales and its

equivalent bodies in Scotland
ami Ireland, and circulated on
a confidential basis to the
senior partners in the big firms
last month.
The original document pro-

voked such criticism that it is

already being redrafted. In sug-
gesting the UK «>mn1d take the
lead in forming a European
standards body, it angered the
big firms on both domestic and
international fronts.

The firms are worried that

the proposals undermine the
UK’s move towards a new stan-
dards regime as recommended
by the Dealing committee last

year - which envisages the
setting up of four new accoun-
tancy bodies in the UK - and
that they fly in the face of the
profession's official stance an
the harmonisation of interna-
tional accounting standards.
The big firms say the propos-

als’ wording contained pejora-

tive references to the Doming
regime, which is described as
“controversial,” as well as
“complex” and “expensive.”
Several of the big firms.

Including Price Waterhouse,
Deloitte HadHnR & Sells and
Touche Ross, have written to
the professional bodies
expressing their indignation at
this description of the Dearing
set-up.

The Dearing plan, which
envisaged a toughening of the
UK standards-settmg process.

had tiie full support of the big
firms.
Ftom the jnfamaHaiwi per-

spective, the profession's offi-

cial line is that it favours har-

monisation of standards on a
global but not a regional basis.

Some accountants say the
proposals on Europe-wide stan-

dards have to be seen in the
context of the European Com-
mission’s conference on the
future of European standards
scheduled for January next
year.
Many accountants feel that

the Commlaston will use the
conference as the platform to
introduce its own set of
Europe-wide standards in the
run up to 1992.

The worry for UK accoun-
tants is that the standards will

be too drtailed and legalistic in
flavour, rather than flexible in

line with UK standards or
those promoted by the Interna-

tional Accounting Standards

Committee.
The pan-European body

envisaged In the document
would seek to promulgate
international standards, with
monitoring and enforcement
left to the national bodies.

The ICAEW said yesterday
the ideas floated in last

month’s document did not
have the status of policy and
that it was stifi fionly commit-
ted to the Dearing plan.

The Trade and Industry
Department said it had
received a letter from the
ICAEW to this effect It added
that it was still looking for a
so-called “facilitator” - a
businessman whose job it

would be to implement the
Dearing ffan
Industry speculation sug-

gests the search for such a pa-
son has been held up by the
lade of agreement on how the
Dearing regime will be paid
for.

UK proposes merger controls compromise
By Guy do Jonqutarea in London and Lucy KoOaway in Brussels

BRITAIN IS to propose a
“two-tier” system of European
Community merger control in
an effort to avert stalemate
over the European Commis-
sion's long-standing demand
for power to vet large deals in
advance.
The proposal is intended to

bridge differences between EC
members over the size of merg-
ers which should be policed by
Brussels. It will be tabled at an
EG council meeting in Luxem-
bourg today by Mr John Red-
wood, UK Minister for Corpo-
rate Affairs.

Britain, France and West
Germany want the Commis-
sion to have jurisdiction only
over mergers which would cre-

ate a group with worldwide
turnover of more than EcuShn
($5-5bn). But Italy, the Nether-
lands and several smaller
countries want the threshold
set at Ecu2hn.
The proposed British com-

promise would entitle individ-

ual countries to choose which
threshold should apply to
mergers and takeovers involv-
ing companies headquartered
on their territory.

Countries opting for the
lower threshold would cede to
Brussels all jurisdiction over
mergers of Ecu2bn-Eca5bn,
while high-threshold countries
would retain the right to apply
national controls to deals in
this category.
Under the British scheme, a

deal involving companies from
both high and low-threshold
countries could be blocked by
national authorities in the for-

mer , even If it had been
approved by Brussels.
However, the EC could also

block a proposed merger which
had been passed by national
authorities in a hjgfrthreshokl
country. Acquisitions and
mergers involving companies
from non-EC countries would
remain subject to national con-

trols.

The British Government
believes that divisions between
the Twelve are so deep that
compromise on a two-tier sys-

tem offers the only hope of

achieving the required unani-
mous agreement on EC merger
control policy.
Although the UK has dis-

cussed only the outlines of Its

proposal with its EC partners,

it is claimed in Whitehall that
the Commission and the
French uresidency of the EC
council have both responded to

it positively.

Other issues to be considered
by today’s council include:

• Whether national authori-
ties can bloc a merger already
approved by Brussels. The
West Germans are pushing
hard for a such provision,
although the Commission Is

opposed on the grounds that it

Would rntdernritie the wtra Of
"one-stop" merger regulation.

• A UK proposal to index the
Ecn5bn threshold to Commu-

nity gross national product,
and to noakp a four-
year review of EC merger con-
trol policy subject to unani-
mous approval, rather than to
qualified majority voting.

• The final wording of the cri-

teria for judging mergers. The
UK insists that competition
bImwiM be the sole grounds for

EC rulings, while France
wants to include some refer-

ence to wider market consider-
ations.

A precise definition of legiti-

mate interests - such as
defence, media, banking - un-
der which member gfadps can
intervene in mergers affecting

their national industries has
also yet to be settled.

The French Presidency
hopes final agreement can be
reached on most areas at
today’s meeting. But Commis-
sion officials believe that
because the outstanding issues
are closely linked, more meet-
ings may be needed.

aided by Honda through its
links with the Rover Group.
However, miBim the jointly-de-
veloped Rover 800/Honda Leg-
end models, the design wul
also be Rover's own.
Rover Group yesterday

declined to give any details of
the new coupd other than to
confirm that concept approval
had been given for the car, that
it would occupy a separate
market niche from any cither

model in the Rover range; and
that Mr Graham Morris, presi-
dent of Raver’s US sales com-
pany, Sterling Motor Cars, has
given Rover’s North American

- dealers an outline of the proj-
ect
The car would be launched

initially in North America,
“but there wfll be opportuni-
ties for other markets to be
explored,” said Rover.
Bosch leads the march. Page
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rf«is stressed that last week’s
rise in interest rates had
amounted to a significant
tightening in monetary condi-
tions. The Government did not
have a specific target for the
pound although it desired a
firm exchange rate even after
yesterday’s falls, they said.

the cuts by reference to main-
taining a “relative" monetary
tightness.

Intervention by the Bank of
England yesterday was
described as modest and
designed to smooth the
pound's decline. Analysts said
the Bank’s actions did not— fn ha rliraptad a*

tions that they believed mma-
-.-ill

pointed out that a lot of over-
seas investors had put money
in UK capital markets on the
belief that the pound would
not be allowed to fall below
DM3. This was no huger tin*

case
The current weakness in *h«

pound started two weeks ago

Britain had a £2bn current

tighter than a week ago before

the base rate rise. This expla-

nation was reminiscent of last

year when the Government cut
interest rates as the pound
strengthened and rationalised

gold and foreign currency
reserves available to defend it
Analysts said that although

the pound found some support

at its dosing level, a renewed
bout of selling was likely. They

ing the cumulative
the year so far to £13,7bn. This
high deficit shocked financial
markets and was taken as evi-
dencetoat domestic demand in
the UK was still too high

HI- LI- \ C < >1.1 MS

Communists, must give an
account of the corruption
alleged to be endemic in its

property and other holdings
and must decide whether or
not it will retain its branches
in enterprises. A vote to scrap
these was defeated late on Sun-
day night as delegates realised

this would leave them with
precious little organisation —
but the Issue is likely to be
opened again.
The opposition parties are

already preparing campaigns
based on the theme that the
HSP is gun “red.” Mr Tamas
MTklos GasDar. a leading mem-
ber erf the Free Democrats, said

last night that “there was
never a possibility that the
Communists could leave then-
past behind, nor wfll they be
able to tear themselves away
from the state.”

Sterling drops
its pilot

The markets may now be quite
unclear on the Government’s
policy on sterling, but they are
in no doubt that it has dramat-
ically changed. What now
seems at risk is Mr Lawson's
fundamental position that
employers paying inflationary
wage increases cannot expect
to be bailed out through the
exchange rata The other risk,

of course, is that the foreign
wrwfmngww do Hot play lwTI by
halting sterling’s slide at
DM2.90, say, but push on
towards DM2.75 ana beyond.
Mr Lawson’s gamble would,
then jirnsmnaHiy result In 16
per cent or even 17 per cent
base rates by Christmas.
In a sense, it is not quite

dear why the equity market
should have taken yesterday’s
events so badly. The money
markets are rock steady at 15
per cent, H equities shared the
tpipHrffr. afflnrmpHnw that base
rates have peaked, they should
be looking to
of devaluation on earnings.
They might also reflect that
monetary policy may now be
tight guqngh to allow for a lit-

tle relaxation on the exchange
rate.

But it will doubtless not
work that way, for understand-
able reasons. Much of the
rumour about policy divMons
within Government may be
mischievous, but there is no
escapingthe sense ofa dipping
of control. As yesterday's foil

of more than a paint in gilts

showed, foreign investors are
alert for any whiff of inflation
and political unease. The elec-

torate may be tiring of tough
economic measures; the mar-
kets are certainly not ready for
the reverse.

Government Bonds
Long bond yfefcfc

10%

Jaguar’s articles, it might be
]pK* trouble to buy through the

market And above all, ifGM is

not in a position to protect its

commercial arrangements
through poison pills, its only

long-term safeguard against
girarrilla action from Ford fa to

own Jaguar outright- An auc-

tion .still looks on the cards,

even if it takes until the start

of 199L

Jaguar
The drop in Jaguar’s share

price on news of General
Motors’ intentions is wholly
mutenifamilahle, but in tin* lon-
ger term could prove mis-
placed. With so much Jaguar
stock held byjjtigjaug US arbs,

GM .cannot afford to give the
impression of attempting a
lock-out. Nor would it win
fripndu in the UK Government
If it allowed Ford to represent
itself as the shareholder’s
friend, willing to bid but
thwarted by the golden share.
The GM proposals wfll there-

fore be put to Jaguar share-
holders, who will doubtless be
alert for any penal clauses pro-
tecting the new contractual
arrangements. GM wfll also be
limited to the same 15 per cent
ceiling as Ford. Given that any
new issue above 5 per cent is

subject to pre-emption under

Mortgage rates
In a rather perverse way, the

one percentage point rise in
the Halifax’s mortgage rate is

good news for borrowers. It

shows that the world's biggest

mortgage lender Is continuing
to subsidise borrowers at the
expense of its investors, while
the speed with which it has set

its new rate means that most
other societies will follow its

lead. Abbey National, which
has its shareholders to think
about these days, may have to

go for a higher rate. So may
the banks, if only to demon-
strate once and for all that
there is no longer any political

pressure on mortgage rates.

Of course, yesterday’s move
can easily be ggphnwed away
as just another sign of the
fierce battle for market share
now being waged in a rapidly
shrinking mortgage market.
With money market rates at 15

per cartthe centralised tandem
the haulm are facing seri-

ous margin pressures on their

mortgage books. A more sinis-

ter interpretation of the reluc-

tance to push mortgage rates
above 15 per emit is that there
is a growing fear that any
extra benefit will he more than
offset by the damage done to
the the value of the security
underpinwing many of these
mortgages.

Saatchi & Saatchi

Eurotunnel
R is to Eurotunnel’s credit

that it did not fall prey to the

Given the number of fires in

which Mr £EDvio Betinsconi has
irons, it is tempting to play

down his appearance as a
shareholder in Saatchi. Shortly
before he spent around £5m on
Saatchi shares, he had put
three times that into acquiring

2 per cent of Bouygues, the
Frandi construction and tetevi-

sian conglomerate: it may just

be Anglo-Saxon chauvinism
that finds the Saatchi purchase
more interesting.-Nor is Mr
Berlusconi infallible at spot-
ting undervalued assets. This
is the man who paid LB37J000
per share in mM-1968 for 70 per
cent of the Standa store chain;

the shares dosed in Mian last

night at Ut3L150.
That said, it is easy to see

why tiie market scents blood
with yesterday’s K).5p rise in.

the Saatchi share price to
3505p, on ton of Friday's 40p
gate- Ifitmakes less than, say,
£225m from the sale of its con-
sulting businesses, and deliv-
ers full-year profits much
below market expectations of
around £70m-£75m, its ability

to fight off a bidder will be
questionable; if the stock mar-
ket can work that out, so can
the potential predators.

It took a great deal of hard meric to build your company
Into a business worth over £1 mflSoa.

Wiichte wby. ifyoa’re thlnfcfag about aafflng, you’ll want
***** «Wes you can get. Advfce that can help yea find a

buyer, who win not only pay the highest price, but also
consider the welfare ofyour employees and the future of your
business.

At 31 Corporate Ffauume, we are specialists in advising
cm the sale of private companies, worth heiawen £1 million
— £30 million and are In deify contact with many potential
purchasersboth hi theUKand overseas.

**r“"— i« - g-n nt deal, milm quj

01-928 3902
Or, IfyouwouldBeemore Information, write to us:

3Corporate Flnnnce Limited,

91 Waterloo Rood,London SE1 8XP.

3 i CORPORATE FINANCE
Yourfuturecould dependon it.
REGULATED INTHECONDUCTOF.WveSTMeVfBUSlNSSSYSB
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temptation of vastly bumping
up its revenue forecasts yester-

day, despite the depressing
news last week about the cost

over-runs. There is so much
that is incalculable about

future transport levels — the

response of fee ferry operators
wTwf the airlines, the prospects

for the high-speed rail link, the

extent to which, like the 1135,

the tunnel creates its own
fipffimnd — that forecasts for

the year 3013 are virtually sci-

ence fiction. What is becoming
moremfain is that tiie tunnel

will eventually be built some-
where near the forecast date,

an achievement which pays
tribute to a heavily criticised

management.
That said there are still

plenty of questions about the
profitability of the project. Div-

idends are unlikely to be paid
rmtfi 1987 and until one sees

the shape of toe £L5bn or so
refinancing package, any cal-

culation about the present
value of the shares is more
thaw usually guesswork. The
price has taken a battering,
and could easily fall further in
the next year. There is little

prospect of recovery until a
deal is struck with the contrac-

tors and even then, there will

be -the prospect of a rights

issue to depress investors.
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SECTION III

fk VkllAl Vi

Taiwan js confident

as it prepares for its

first general election

since the ending of

a
martiallaw. The

question is whether there is /
enough respect for democracy and

traditional values to absorb the

tensions released by new political

freedom, writes John Elliott

Challenge of

TAIWAN is Sri enigma. It fa

not generally recognised: as a
sovereign state but, as the
world's 13th. largest trading
nation, tt 1s tecing- ttsetf into
the international arena.
Taipei's stock exchange is
wranatimaa tiw busiest u the

world, bat its casino-like specu-
lating is based bn only 177
stocks and .ft does not play a
significant idle in funding the.

economy.
Against this, critics point to

the appreciation In the value of
the New- Taiwan: dollar by
about 50 per- cent-in the past
four years against the US dol-

lar and an- economy which,
they say. Is overheated, with
worrying signs of growth run-
ning out of controL .

pint such a catastrophe does,

not seem imminent on this

isfand of only 20m people who
have generated- foreign
exchange reserved of around
$75bn and who enjoy an
animal per capita income
exceeding flu official figure of
about $7iXM.

1 -1 -

The government pursues an
Unreal foreign pdficy by offi-

cially calling Taiwan the
Republic of . China and by
claiming sovereignty over
mainland China, which fa turn

regards Taiwan/ as a recalci-

trant province. There are no
official dealings -with Peking,

yet two-way trade last year
totalled at least $2-5bn, and
substantial direct- investment
has been matte on the main-
laiaL Tens of thousands of Tai-

wanese were visiting the main-
land every month over last

year,, bat this exchange has
been staunched by the events
of June 4 in Tiananmen
Square.

- Now Taiwan, fa aboutto hold
its first ever democratic gen-
eral election. But the result
cannot oust the ruling Kuo
mintawg (KMT) government
because about 190 elder legisla-

tors elected in 1947 on the Chi-

nese mainland ding to power,
perpetuating their dream that

Peking is an illegal regime.
For such a place to be emerg-

ing, not only as one of the
region’s economic tigers, but
also as a highly adaptable
nation, is one of the Orient's

latest great enigmas. The ques-

tion now is whether there is

sufficient -flexibility, patience,

and -respect for democratic
authority to' sustain the eco-

nomic growth - or whether
Taiwan will fall hack into the
familiar Asian cyde ofgrowing
social unrest, riots," political

repression, and even military

dictatorship.' .

:
.*

Located about lflO mfieS off

the mainland, of. China,
Taiwan’s fixture fa complicated
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of economic growth: m skHtod and roHaMo workforce; and traffic congestion bi Talpal, where fte the air Is thick with poisonous exhaust fumes

TAIWAN
by its relationship with Peking.
Forty years ago. In May 1949,
fameralkahnn fiMang Kai-Shek
founded the modem Taiwan
when be fled there from the
mainland after his nationalist
government had been defeated
by the Communists. With him
went between L5m and 2m fol-

lowers. They were unwillingly
accepted by a population
which had been happier with
its previous Japanese rulers.
Peking wants the island to

accept its sovereignty in the
same way that Hong Kong and
Macao are returning to its fold

in 1997 and 1999. Taiwan has
no Intention of accepting such
arrangements under the pres-

ent Peking regime, despite its

Chinese roots, and this inevita-

bly causes tensions. Neverthe-
less Taiwan has emerged from
the trauma of China's political

upheavals in June with far
more _ self-confidence than
p»ng ltmw Unlike the situar

tioh in the British colony,
these is no international treaty
puttinga time Mmit an its pres-

ent state of prosperous de facto
independence.
"Mdng about iwnKflMHnn

fa Ska going to church an.Sun-
day just to keep the faith.

There fa a lot of -talk but no
movement," said one foreign

'

policy expert. "China sees

;

reuniflcadon-as itB goal . . . but

Taiwan sees democracy as the
goal."

Mr Nelson Chang, 38-year-old
president of Chia TMn Corpo-
ration. a tending private sector
company, is not untypical
when he says: "I am Chinese
and 1 want to see one China -
but not within my lifetime.
Before that the mainland
would not be ready in terms of
a flee economy and political

system."
Taiwan’s people basically

want to keep Peking at arma
length so tim* (hey ran remain
fine to develop their prosper-
ity. Although 17m of the 20m
population have come from, or
are descended from, mainland
families, two other cultures
have played an important idle

in blending the old Chinese
firnifarianium into an economi-
cally successful ethic fora peo-
ple that now thinks in US dol-

lars.

One came with the Japanese
who ruled from 1895 to 1945.

Japanese colonial buildings in
the capital of Taipei still

proudly house important gov-
ernment institutions, faHumng
the Presidential Palace. The
other culture is from the US
which has actively supported

.

Taiwan for the past 40 years
and whose universities have

,

educated and spawned the lat-

est generation of top leaders.

For most of the past 40 years
Taiwan has been ruled by an
ageing KMT leadership under a
martial law regime. Free enter-

prise was however encouraged
to such an extent that eco-
nomic growth has averaged
Bj85 per cent a year since the
early 1950s.

But the spectacular eco-
nomic breakthrough has only
come in the past two or three
years when the proceeds of
years of successful export
growth generated massive cash
reserves. little money flowed
out of Taiwan, initially
because of the government’s
protectionist policies, and more
recently because of the
strength of the Taiwan dollar.

The surplus cash formed the
basis for rampant speculation
on the stock exchange and
property market, fuelled by
underground finance compa-
nies which flourished because
of out-dated government finan-

qial controls. The cost of living

has soared and Taipei property
prices have doubled within a
year or two, putting new
homes out of the reach of
young married couples. little

money has gone into industrial
development.
. Rapid political and social
changes began three years ago
.when the late president, Mr
Ghiang Ching-kuo, son of

Cbiang Kai-shek, began a liber-

alisation process. They have
been continued by Mr Lee
Teng-hui, who succeeded him
when he died early last year,
and by a new prime minister,
Mr Lee Huan, who was
appointed In May.

Martial law was lifted two
years ago, permitting new
political freedom and releasing
forces which led to street pro-
tests, a rash of labour unrest,

and a new militant concern
about the environment.
Compounding the social

changes, there has been a rap-
idly rising crime rate. There
has also been a decline in the
population’s traditional work
ethic as people have found it

financially more rewarding to
speculate on the stock and
property markets.
"The most worrisome thing

is that we have had ftifa politi-

cal democratfaation, economic
liberalisation and the social
opening tv, all coming to a
confluence in a very brief
period of two years," says
Fredrick Chfen, Taiwan’s top
economic planner: "Therefore

.
people are really enjoying this

new found freedom and every-
body would like to practice it

to the maximum. That is what
worries me. But I hope this
will be temporary.”
"There is a risk that one day

Foreign attain; Relation* with
mainland China; Politics 2

Banking; Stock market;

Underground investment* 4

High-tech sector; Overseas
Investment; ICI bi Taiwan 5

Environment; Labour relation*

Proffie: Dr Fredrick Ctiien 6

soon, people will wake up and
realise that they have worked
hard for years and achieved
nothing in real terms,” says a
foreign banker.

a ^*offim direction by the
government whose ministers
and top civil servants have not
yet adjusted to the new open
political system where opposi-

tion parties and other interest

groups wield influence. This
has been specially evident in
the handling of underground
finance companies and the
stock market, where policies
have been announced, then
watered down. The govern-
ment has also been less than
firm on labour, the environ-
ment and other problem areas.

Scone people view this as a
sign that the government baa
lost controL Some even specu-
late about a reassertion of mar-
tial law by the still powerful
and conservative military
establishment, headed by
69-year-old General Han Pei-
tsun, the veteran eintef of gen-
eral staff. Such a move could
find sympathisers among the
elders of the KMT, who are
coming under increasing pres-

sure to retire.

A more plausible scenario
suggests that the government
is having problems administer-
ing an open system with old-

Fopulation: 20m
Area: IKSOOsq miles

(64% forest)

Population density:

553 persons/sq km
Population growth: L2%
Currency. Si - NT$25.5
£1=NT$4L30 (Oct 1989)

Foreign reserves:

$74Bbn (Oct 1989)
GNP: $119-7bn

GNP growth: 7.3%
Total two-way trade: SHOtm

Exports: 55.7% of GNP
Imports: 45^% of GNP

Leading trading partners:

US, Japan
Inflation; 3.5% (Sept 1939)

Official language:
Mandarin Chinese

Major cities: Taipei, capital;
TTanhwiling

All data 1988 unless
otherwise stated

style restrictive laws and that

it has no option but to run the
country on a loose rein till the

general election on December
2. Then, it is hoped, ministers

wifi, tekft a more consistently

robust line.

In many ways 1990 is likely

to be the year when Taiwan
shows which way it is to begin
to move out of its present
period offlux.

First there will be the degree

of confidence shown by the
gnOTi-nmpTifc, which is certain

to be reelected, in the face ofa
more self-confident and asser-

tive political opposition. There
will be reforms to be imple-

mented in the financial, labour
and other sectors.

Then there will be the
annual test of labour militancy

around the time of Chinese
New Year in February. The
extent of social consequences
of what one prominent busi-

nessman calls the “agony of
growth” will also become
clearer as people adjust to the
advantages and the tamrimns of
wnddan but uneven increases

in the distribution of wealth.

“Taiwan is at a transitional

stage and some scars are inevi-

table as the price of our sudden
freedoms and wealth,” said a
leading industrialist “What is

not clear at present is the size

or seriousness of those scars.”
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John Elliott on how Peking’s historic claims cloud any sense of independence enjoyed by the island

Overshadowed by the China syndrome
TAIWAN looks and feels like

an independent country- It has
a parliament, a president and
prime minister, and its own
currency, army and police. It

also displays the self-confi-

dence of a thriving self-suffi-

cient nation.
Yet it is not independent,

nor does it want to be, not in
the immediate future - nor

does it admit allegiance to any
other country. But it enjoys an
assumed but undeclared inde-

pendence, flnri it has recently

begun actively to use its grow-

ing international economic
importance to improve its dip-

lomatic recognition which at
present is extremely limited.

The situation is complex
because of the relationship

with mainland China. The
Nationalist government, which
has ruled Taiwan for the past

40 years, has never recognised
Peking's Communist regime.

It still formally insists it is

the lawful government of the

entire Republic of China and
that it wants to reunite with
the mainland under democratic
rule.

But it knows most of the
population are happy with the
present de facta independence
and it has accepted in recent
years that reunification should
he a lore term target to be
achieved by persuasion rather
than military action.

At the same time, Peking
claims sovereignty over
Taiwan which it regards as a
recalcitrant province. It has
said it would invade if Taipei
declared independence and
wants Taiwan to follow Hoag
Kong harfc into for-

mal acceptance of its sover-
eignty under an arrangement
known as “one country two

Today’s Business Observation

We’re making
a grand entrance

inTMpei.
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ica, formally recognise Taiwan,
and Poking does not allow dual
recognition. Three months ago
Peking cancelled Its recogni-
tion of Grenada 19 days after
tiie island announced that it

was establishing formal diplo-
matic relations with Taiwan.
The biggest countries giving
recognition, which therefore do
not recognise Pekin*
South Africa and South

to Tmriwfariii flnii develop rela-

tions with countries giving
Taiwan full recognition,
improve ties within the "sub-
stantive relationships" and

~
! Taiwan’s role in intex-

are

The major countries with
“substantive relations” have
an increasing member of dis-

creet trade and cultural offices
in Taipei, which process visas

Peking regards Taipei as a recalcitrant
province. It wants Taiwan to follow Hong Kong
back Into formal acceptance of its rule under
a system known as 'one country two systems’

The price of this stand-off
between Peking and Taiwan is

that the island does not have
normal international diplo-
matic relations because most
countries have chosen to recog-

nise Peking rather than TaipeL
The gap in the image of a

sovereign Island that js imme-
diately evident to a visitor is

the absence of a large diplo-

matic community in the capi-

tal of Taipei.

There are no embassies of
any adze apart froma collection

of grey self-conscious looking
buddings which house the old
US embassy, renamed the
American Institute in Taiwan
when the V

8

recognised
Peking and dropped Taiwan in
1978.

Only 24 countries, mostly
small nations in the Caribbean
and Central «nrf South Amer-

Wtth the rest of the world,
Taiwan has to get on as best it

ran It lias what it rail* “sub-
stantive relations” with. 123
countries including the US,
japan, Australia and the UK.
The ruling Knomintang Party
nkn builds extensive mwfnrtfi

with foreign political groups,
like Britain’s Conservative
Party, as a cover for govern-
ment to government relations

which cannot be conducted
openly.
“We have been stressing that

we want to Improve our rela-

tions with most countries, and
we do not mind how they con-
duct their relations with
Peking, although unfortu-
nately Peking tries to merge
the two issues together,” says
Mr Chien Jen Chen, a vice
minister for foreign affairs,

explaining how the Govern-
ment has softened its stance In
an attempt to achieve wider

' .a policy of
with flexibility or

He says that the Govern-
ment’s three-pronged policy is

and form the capital's under-
ground JiptotnaHff ftim innwtfy.

They all avoid anything resem-
bling normal open diplomacy.
The head of a new UK visa
office, which opened in June,
formally retired from the Brit-

ish foreign service to take the
Job. Like other countries’ offi-

cials, he dears visa approvals
with London each day. then
"processes” them with a Lon-
don stamp, instead of issuing
ttum hhnirif

TThwiinHng fly* flanriWa fHpTn-

macy, he operates under the

banner of a long-standing
Anglo-Taiwan Trade Commit-
tee office He shares nremises
with a new Anglo-Taiwan Edu-
cation Centre, funded by Brit-

ish nniwr»itif« and focal US
companies, which helps stu-

dents find college places.

Taiwan is a member of only
10 intergovernmental organi-
sations including the Asian
Development Bank. Mr Chen
says that the number is small
“mainly because of Peking’s
blocking.” Taiwan hopes soon
to apply for membership of the

GATT, -
made it dear that it wants to

be admitted first.

Pafc-ing also tries to force
Taiwan to adopt names that
make the ialand sound like a
province of the raafniand. In

Sports contests it is known as

Chinese Taipei, which it

accepts, but it was not happy
with Taipei, China, which it

had to use in the Asian Devel-

opment Bank. It would prdter a
more independent identity in
tntpr-gtTV^rPTP^^ai organisa-
tions.

At the centre of all this

activity is Taiwan’s emergence
as an Important international

economic force with foreign
reserves of around $74hn ami
an ambitious, energetic indus-

trial elite anxious to expand
abroad.
To back this up, Taiwan has

launched a $lhn Overseas Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment Fund which may be
expanded to between $Stm and
$5bn in the next five years. So
far 5100m teas been committed
to nine projects including $5m
for Costa Rica to build an

Solomon Islands, which
>im recently stationed an
ambassador in Taipei, Is also

expected to receive enhanced
aid. Guatemala, the Dominican
Republic. Malawi, Panama and
Paraguay are also in the
queue.

All these countries formally

recognise Taiwan and are
receiving preferential treat-

ment. No government spokes-

man will fully admit this,

although Mr Cteen admits that

Grenada would find its recogni-

tion of Taiwan “mutually bene-
ficial.” Clearly the Government
intends to use its growing eco-

nomic importance to boost its

international staffing.

The three cardinal rules

wito mainland China. In <

to "safeguard its national

Interests and security," toe

Government “refuses to
compromise or

Communist regime,” says a

three nos are designed to keep

is also allowed ann» ««
to total 5200m.Mainland

all tetters of intent
Indirectly routedpostal aim

telecommunications
arrangements were simplified

in June to help people send
.hint AlO mnarMflon

out of Taiwan." ,
But around the edges of that

policy, toe Government has

been introducing increasing

facts about tne snppna»»«“

of the students movement to

contacts on the mainland.
Legislation called tie Two
iMrimn fitntnta ta now in its

Taiwanese people to the
mainland,. although It is less

relaxed about letting mainland
people into its territory.

Until the Tiananmen Square

crisis in June, this was leading

to improved, though indirect,

relations between Taipei and
Peking. Ms Shirley Kuo,
Finance Minister, was the first

nipwihw of the government

to go to toe mainland wheat

she attended an Asian.

Development Bank conference

in Peking in May.
Tw order not to upset this

trend, Taiwan’s criticisms of

the June events were
relatively restrained, though

This wDl regularise

and it will also recognise

official mainland documents
relating to personal affairs

such as birth certificates.

Members at Peking’s
Communist Party visiting

Taiwan will also be exempted

for aiding the students’

democracy movement.
the end of 1987,

of a rebellious organisation

Such legislative changes
are to underpin the
status quo and to facilitate

indirect contacts. But there

is no softening overall. “Our
policy teretodfleattan of China
muter freedom, democracy
and equitable distribution of

wealth,” says Mr Ying^eou
Ma, executive secretary ofa

reunions with people on
tmrinitnuL The total number
of people who have gone from
Taiwan exceeds 370,000,

indtuUng asmany as 44,000

in one earlier this year.

Indirect trade is allowed.

It is usually channelled
through Hong Kong whose
customs officials put last

year’s two-way trade at $2.7hou

In the first five months of this

year the total was 91.71m,

although there has been a

ywryuTifng- mainland policy.

He says toe “one country -

two systems” idea being
Introduced forBong Kong and
Mnflwi js “very different” It

would put Taiwan “into tire

position of a local

government" as a special

administrative zone. “We
cannot accept being
downgraded to a local
government, subject to the
whimsical decisions of
Peking,” says Mr Ma.

JE

POLITICS

MR UN Zheng Jie stood with
Ms supporters by the door at a
large assembly ball in central

Taipei, shaking bands as peo-

ple filed past him into a rather
low-key political rally. Pop
singers sang, activists deliv-

ered speeches, and acton per-

formed skits — all against toe

ruling Kuomintang (KMT)
political party and in support
at toe Democratic Regressive
Party which forms toe coun-
try’s pmjn opposition.

This la the new-style of open
Taiwan politics as the country
limbers up for the first signifi-

cant general election in its 40-

year history. “These rallies

were more emotional and
vibrant before martial law was
lifted in 1987 when they ware
underground and Illegal.” com-
mented Mr Antonio Chiang, a
leading opposition figure and a
magazine editor. But the fact

that the DPP had managed to
obtain a large government-run
school hall for its rally showed
that it had developed some
political muscle in its two
years of lawful existence.
The elections take place

across the country on Decem-
ber 2 for more than 100 seats in
the .legislative Yuan, or parlia-

ment, and for the prats of
mayor In more than 20 provin-
cial cities. These elections are
important for several reasons,

aey are the first to be held
rth since martial law was

lifted and since the current
Taiwan-born president, Mr Lee
Teng-hui, succeeded the late
Mr Chiang Ching-Kuo.
They will not change the

government - the KMT is

Poll test for the ruling KMT

PresUm! Law Teng-hui and Prim* MinisterLm Kuan

assured of victory. But they
wifi provide the opposition
with its first chance since It

was legalised to demonstrate
its public support at the palls.

The DFP says it hopes to win
80-85 par cent of toe popular
vote, compared with toe last

election in 1966 when its candi-

dates stood Illegally and won
22 per cent. The .DFP also,

hopes to wfn between five and
10 contests for the posts Of

mayor, which are important in
the rnmiing of the country.

The impact that theDPP can

have in the Legislative Yuan Is

muted because of the contin-

ued existence of about 190
elders who were elected! in
mainland China In 1947 and
holdthefr seats tfll they retire

or die. Together with, elected

KMT members, they guarantee
the ruling party continues in
power.
Under political reforms

started with the lifting of mar-
tiaT law, these (riders should
now all be retiring. Legislation
to enable tola to happen waa
passed earlier this year. But

many of them are loth to go
before the new elections and
others, who dominate a sepa-

rate National Assembly, are
Ringing on till next March
when the assembly will carry

out its function as an electoral

cortege for choosing the presi-

dent. (Et Is assumed that the
reformist Mr Lee Teng-hui wifi

here-elected.)
In all there are 29 political

parties. But the KBIT mid DFP
dominate the political scene
and there are only four others

are of any significance. Two,
calledLabourand Workers, are
trying to garner support
among the fledgling trade
union movement but have only
a limited appeal because of a
lack of significant class divi-

sions- The other two are small
and have existed since before
1949 - the China- Youth and
flhh« Democratic Socialist.

The KMT and DPP both held
primaries In July for their local

candidates which inter-

nal bickering and stirred up
ilitical awareness. The main

between them 4*

that the KMT cBngs to its for-

mal-pohey of being the ruling

party for the whole of China
and wants to maintain the
present tightrope relationship

with Peking.
The DPP, which has bee® an

uneasy since -it was
founded in 1986 but of
longstanding opposition
groupings, is split- A moderate
Formosa Faction wants grad-

ual moves towards indepen-
dence, but fa baacatDy inter-

ested in speeding up political

reforms. A younger and more
militant New Tide believes

that independence is the pri-

mary issue and tint it should

he declared tmflaterally/chal-

tenging Peking to carry oat its

threat to invade.
to the election, independence

la not expected tu be a ooml-

nant subject K wffl however
be noisily debated, despite toe

tact that its advocacy, is Illegal.

More Immediate Irenes are
expected to be sodal and eco-

nomic problems such as law
and ortler and a worsening
crime rite, pollution and the

environment, the price and
scarcity of housing, and traffic

congestion.
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The Hotel Royal Taipei.
QM World refinement and
aophtattcaUoxypiua every
modern convenience.
Along with uniquely

personalfeed service that helps
make a stay memorable.

Experience It

ajkhdfefroyaltaiper
3M, 9ncM»2. CtMQ&M No« tad. TripCTnao. FUQC.

T«t nsomniK 2&rea«teiWM<.Kn.ft>c pqscMw
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Ttf ta,nUA.ae0O38SS8t

-meaRMUcaucnMcr hotels

BRITISH EXPORTS TO TAIWAN
ARE BOQMING
1985- £165 Minion
1987 -£292 Million

1989- £400 Million

For Advtoon how tap ihtomaiKatetftflwEspWB:ANGLO TAIWAN
THAD6 COMMITTEE 7F. WETTERN HOUSE. DINGWALL ROAD,
CROYDON CTO OXH Tel: 688 0440
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(TAIWAN 3)

Alison Maitland on the costs of an extraordinary economic record

Unpalatable price of success
A WRITE “Royal Limousine"
Cadillac with gold trimmings
does a U-tura in Tampers fash-

.

lonafale Ttxnhua North Road
and pulls into:the kerb, depos-
iting a slightly plump young

.

man from one of its sag. doors;
Hanfly anyone gives a second
glance. A few yards further
down, the Asiaworld Plaza
Hotel Is offering nnf* night's
stay in its Genghis Khan Presi-

dential Suite for a mere $5^500.
Tales of outstanding wealth

are legion in Taiwan after 27
years of economic growth aver-
aging 9 pet cent a year. One of
the country's richest men is
reputed to keep piles ofUS dol-
lars and pound notes In the
transparent base of a lavatory
- whether for security or
show is not entirely dear. -

Per capita income has more
than doubled in the'past four
years to about $7,000- But the
country’s riches, the product of
a tireless export drive, have
created serious imbalances in
the economy.

Investors with idle savings
have been unwilling to put
them into the antiquated state
banks, which, have tradition-
ally offered paltry interest
rates, so Investment has found
its way into a vast under-

.

ground financial system which
has sent the stock - and real
estate markets out of control.
Many ordinary people can no

longer afford to buy a.home
unless they -{day the markets
successfully. A state bank
employee on a . salary of.

TJ70.000 a month would not
earn enough in a lifetime to
buy one of the new two-bed-
room apartments selling for
NT$40m in eastern Taipei-

Capital is alsn beginning- to
flow out of Taiwan. at a rate
that is raising official eye-
brows. The-country registered
its first balance of payments
deficit for nine years in the
second quarter, when net capi-
tal outflow reached about
yg.sbn .

Part of this is going into
short-term private investment
abroad. $abe is also moving
into manufacturing plants in
south-east Asia; as Taiwan’s
industry- .adjusts

.
to. labour

costs that are rlring at 20 per
cent a yearand to a 55 per cent
appreciation in the Taiwan dol-
lar over the past four years.

Efforts to reduce the depen-
dence <m external trade, which
showed a surplus of $9dhn in
the fiwt eight nwmtlm of this
year, have helped to aloweco-

COHTfUBUTION TO QNP BY SECTOR (Percentage)

1985 2000

AGRICULTURE. 8.0 3.0
INDUSTRY 49.7 46.5
Mining 0.6 0.3
Manufacturing 40.8 36J9
Construction 42 3.6
Public utilities 4.1 3.7

SERVICES 442 SOS
TFansportatlon/communications 6.1 11.0
Wholesale and retail trade 13.9 15.4
Banking. Insurance etc 3£ 4JS
Public and housing services 162 13.5
Other services 4.5 6.1

Sourcw Council for Economic PtefMtna and Poulopmora

GNP
Annualaveragegrowth

12%S

Sown: Council far Economic PtaningnxI

namic growth. Officials expect
gross national product to grow
at 7 per cent this year after 7.3

per cent in 1988.
The Government wants

growth to remain Weft, averag-
ing &5 per cent a year to 2000.
when per capita income Is proj-
ected to reach 213,400. But loss
of export competitiveness, a

accomplishment of 14 major
construction projects,” says Dr
Fredrick Chien, rhairman Of
the Council for Economic Man-
ning and Development.
This six-year programme,

started in 1984, Includes an
underground railway for
Taipei, better highways and
new reservoirs, hospitals and
power stations.
The Government plans to

spend T$2 trniirm (million mil-
lion) on improved transport
facilities alone by 2000. “We
hope this concentration of pub-
lic investment would bring
about an increase lnprivate
investment,” says Dr Chien.
At the same time, there are

plans to stimulate consump-
tion by providing comprehen-
sive h^iHi insurance for the
whole population by 1995 and
by increasing recreational
facilities. A new town is
planned on the outskirts of
Taipei to relieve congestion
arid pnlhrtinn in the capital

However, projects are run-
ning intn delays. The 14 infra-

.

structure projects as a whole
are about 20 per cent short of
labour. Lana is diffinnit to

Tales of Outstanding wealth are legion In

. Taiwan after 27 years of economic growth
averaging 9 per cent a year. Yet many ordinary

people are still unable to afford a modest
. . home unless they play the markets

successfully

lack of productive investment
and growingaigns cf social dis-

location have all emphasised
th& Qeed to udmnliitpAimpatjc

demand, .

"We would Kko to increase
public investment, and we are
nmwmiiypuMng hand for the

acquire, since escalating prices
have, encouraged landowners
to hold out for higher htes, and
an imsattefednry hlHriing ayn.

tern is canning trouble.

The Government also needs
to fond all tins public spend-
ing. So it plana to 19

state companies and banks,
first, however, the Legislative
Yuan (parliament) most pass a
special statute - because pri-

vatisation runs counter to
many of Taiwan's existing laws
- and that could take .time.

Financial reforms are emerg-
ing, although the pace of
change is not always swift A
credit squeeze earlier this year
brought money supply growth
down to &8 per cent at the a _
of July from 32 per cent a year
earlier. .

The Taiwan dollar has been
relatively stable recently, since
an 8 per cent surge against the
US currency in April at the
time of trade talks between
Taipei and Washington. This
stability is cited as another
reason for the large outflow of
capital, as hot money previ-
ously attracted by an appreci-
ating currency retreats.

Foreign reserves are the
world’s largest after Japan,
measuring $74.8bn in early
October - enough to cover 13
to 14 months* imports. They
are expected to hit $76bn by
the end of the year, compared
with $73J)bn at the close of
1988 and a record $76.7bn in
December 1987.
The Government is preoccu-

pied with inflation, and has
managed to bring the con-
sumer price index down to
about 3J> per cent from a high
this year of 5 per cent But this

gives no impression of wider
inflation, including wages and
housing costs, which unofficial
estimates put at between 8 per
cent and 20 per cent
Over the longer term,

Taiwan is having mixed suc-
cess with its economic
restructuring. Exports have
grown unexpectedly fast this
year, but the goal is still to
reduce the surplus to 4 per
cent of GNP by 1992 from 10
per cent last year.
The savings rate is falling,

from 385 per cent of GNP in
1987 to an estimated 31 per
cent this year. But the growth
rate of capital investment is

also slowing as people spend
more on private consumption.
Taiwan’s economy is at a

crossroads, grappling with
structural problems that are a
direct result of its pastachteve-
mods. Its future strength will

depend on channelling the
new-found wealth into invest-

ment that will improve the
quality of life anil malm best
USB Of its akiheri and techno.

logically j»ble workforce.

TRADE

Under Washington’s eye
IN TYPICALLY flexible
fashion, Taiwan is managing
to keep its exports buoyant
while responding both to ris-

ing domestic costs and pres-

sure from abroad to liberalise

imports. The secret of the
world’s 13th biggest trading
natkra has been to find new
markets and to shift exports
away from cheap cuddly toys

and shoes to sophisticated
computer goods.
Change has been forced on

Taiwan by US pressure to
reduce its huge trade surplus.

The Taiwan dollar has staged
by about 55 per cent against
the US currency 1985 at
a Ugh cost to local exporters.

Low cost manufacturing is

moving to cheaper sites in
Thailand, Malaysia and the
Philippines, while Taiwan
itself switches to high value
added production.
In the first eight wwmth« of

this year, electrical and elec-

tronic goods accounted for
32^4 per cent of exports, while
toys and sports goods repre-

sented Just 4.5 per cent. At the
gawip time, Taiwan has low-
ered its import barriers. The
average effective tariff rate
has dropped from 7.5 per cent
two years ago to about 5 per
cent now and is due to reach

per cent in 1992 — bring-
ing it into line with the
world’s industrial nations.

A better balance between
import and export growth is

not materialising overnight,
however. Labour unrest in
South Korea and turmoil in
mainland China have unex-
pectedly boosted exports this
year, as CS and Japanese
orders have switched to
Taiwan. Some orders have
gone to Taiwan’s lower cost
production facilities in south-
east Asia, but that has only
helped exports erf intermediate
products from Taiwan to its

neighbours.
The result has been a 10.7

per cent rise in Taiwan’s
exports in the first eight
lwmthg, against an increase in
imports ofonly 4A per cent
Yet there has been an

improvement in the problem
of the surplus, most of which
is with the US. On the face of
ft, Taiwan's surplus with the
CS rose 26JS per cent In the
first eight months. But last

year a reduction in tire surplus
from )l6bn to $l0bn was
helped by nearly $3bn worth of
gold imports. This year, as a

Taiwan trade 1988
Exports
Electronicproduct*

TexEo products

Shoes

Electrical MIC & apparatus

Meats

Toys & sports goods

MaeMnery

Plastic products

Transportation eqtfpmen!

Wooden products

Basle metals

Optical irntrunams

Ceramic products

Hpwjijgfcdfcn

imports
EJactrortc products

Mocttwry

Chemicals

Steel

Transportationequipment

Crude petroleum

Metals

Electrical k*C 6 apparatus

Food, beverages & tobacco

Paperjnsnp

nellnod petteSeun products BSf B39J9

Medcal equipment £55774.3

Rawcotton (g 479.9

Source: Bori oT ftwlgn Trad*

Trade distribution
1979 Asia 11,166.7

(Japan 63100)

Mddie East

Europe

3,158.3

4,008.6

Oceania 9835
Africa 804.8

S. & Central America 815.3

Others 360.7

N. America
(Unted States

9,579.2
9.0334)

1988 Asia 40,823.8

(Japan 23591.7)

MddteEast

Europe

4,035.5

17,869.6

Oceania 3,165.9

Africa 2,625.6

S. & Central America 2,332.5

Others

N. America
(Urttad States

4202

38,963.8
3B.420JO)

Rgmak) USSrrflion Sotrca:Bomdd Foreign Trade

resalt of protests from the US,
Htfis gold has been imported.
So the surplus with the US
wftlMing gold nrinally foil by
12 per «mf_
The US’s share of total Tai-

wanese trade fell to 30.4 per
cent from 34 per cent in the
same period last year. But
Japan, whose large surplus at
Taiwan’s expense'continues to
cause «nw»"i saw Its share of
trade creep up to 2L5 per cent
from 209 per cent.

Trade with Europe has
climbed sharply in recent
years, from 115 per emit in

1986 to more than 16 per emit
now, and officials want it to
reach 20 per cent by the end of
1992. The date is significant,

since the European Single
Market is viewed by local busi-

ness people with a mixture of
trepidation anil enthusiasm.
Taiwan is the world’s sixth

biggest exporter to the Euro-
pean Community, and most
European countries now have
visa processing offices in
Taipei where mice their recog-

nition of mainland fu»M

them bfi-
Ironically, Taiwan’s trade

with the mainland, which Is

permitted if carried out
through a third country, has
also fhinrishpH this year. Mr
Augustine Wu, deputy director
general of the Board of For-
eign Trade, said two-way trade
had risen sharply in the first

six months and then slowed
after the events in Tiananmen
Square in June. But he thinks
that “soon it will be normal-
ised," and expects trade to rise

to £L5bn this year from $2^hn
in 1988.
Taiwan’s efforts to reduce

its surplus have lessened trade
tensions. Currency apprecia-
tion, foreign exchange liberal-

isation and an action plan to
cut the global surplus to 4 per
cent of gross national product
by 1992 all helped to avoid a
citing as an unfair trading
partner on America’s Super
301 blacklist In May.
Problems remain. Taiwan is

still on a US watch-list con-
cerned with intellectual prop-
erty rights, and Washington is

also concerned that Taiwanese
driftnet fishing is catching
salmon that originate in US
waters.
There are sporadic flare-ups

over agricultural protection-
ism, too. Mr Wu says that
Taiwan would he In a stranger
position to end such protec-
tionism if it were allowed to
Join the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. Taiwan’s
entry is being delayed by
Peking’s towanif that it join
first. “Ifwe can gain foil mem-
bership, we can gain more
responsibility in trade," says
Mr Wu.
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, IWW| An Investment

in The Future of Asia

The economic center of the

world is rapidly gravitating to the

Pacific Rim. Most major interna-

tional business corporations have,

recognized this trend by their con-

certed investments in this region.

The Republic of China on
Taiwan has been a prime focus of

such investment. Tb the
.
present

tune of US.S9.7 billion, foreign

corporations are continuing a well

established trend linking the future

of international business in Asia
with the stability and dynamics of
Taiwan’s economic miracle:

There are good reasons for

such; a vote of confidence from,'

the world’s major international

corporations:-

The Repubfic of

Chinafe Human
Resources

Taiwan’s most precious re-

source is also its most unique

quality. Enjoying one of the most
democratic societies in Asia, the

residents of Taiwan have proudly

continued the traditional Chinese

Confudan work ethic Dedication,

sincerity, compassion, and ancon

phasis on education, these dements
of the Confudan tradition continue

today end form the barns for the

“Taiwan Economic Miracle!’

The quest for education has
created a highly skilled labor force.

Taiwan’s human resources, for

ecamplc have propelled the island’s

computer industry to the forefront

of the international PC market.

Moreover; substantial Investments

by .IBM and, most recently, Tfexas

Instruments testify to the skill

and cost efficiency of the island’s

human resources. The American
risk analysis firm. Business En-
vironment Risk Information
(BERIX has ratedROC workers as

tops year after year.
' In business management,

many of Taiwan’s top and middle
level management have overseas

experience and are concurrent with

the latest business trends and
practices. They are not afraid of
work or of giving 200% when the

job demands the maximum effort.

Recently, more and more local

businessmen have been selected as

chief officers of foreign enterprises

established in Thiwan. The hard
work and dedication of the local

labor force has continually

attracted foreign investment in

Thiwan-

ROC Government
Investment Policies

.
The ROC on Thiwan has con-

sistently sought foreign investment

as a partner in its development of
the island's social, political, and
economic structures. As a result of
its close association with the
international community, Thiwan
has rapidly developed as one of the,

strongest economic and democratic

forces in Asia.

The ROC enjoys one of the

freest presses in Asia and continues

to develop grassroots access to the

government. The same youthful

and forward looking style that

characterizes business management
in Thiwan is also regularly evident

in the new generation ofmanagers
that is rapidly rising to the top in

government.
TheROC continues to be very

liberal in its foreign investment

policy. It has lifted all restrictions

on the percentage of ownership

held by foreign investors, allowing

onhundred percent foreign capital.

Net profit, interests, and forested

capital are allowed to be converted

to foreign currency and remitted

freely. The government treats for-

eign invested enterprises the same

as firms established by Chinese

citizens. Moreover, it also protects

foreign investors, allowing one

. hundred international agreements

and rigid local enforcement

The government has placed

special emphasis on investments

relating to machine manufacturing,

computer& communications indu-
stries, electronics, and precision

instruments. In the city of Hsin-

chu, the government has established

one of the most modern scientific

parks in Asia. The Hsin-chu
Science Industrial Park is rapidly

becoming known as the “Silicon
Wley” of Asia. The ROC is

pushing forward to more from the

OEM stage of the high-tech

industry on to theODM (Original

Design Manufacture) level.

The ROC is also looking for

foreign participation in the derelop-

ment of the local aeronautical, fine

chemical, bio-tech, and environ-
mental protection industries.

The ROC’s investment policies

are keyed to developing the future

economic potential of the Pacific

Rim, now.

Strong Domestic
Market

Ford Motor Company esta-

blished a joint-venture in Thiwan
years ago and has become one of
the top five largest companies in the

domestic market. General Motors
will establish itself later this year.

The local stock market had a
capitalization of USS231.2 billion

at the end of May, 1989. Recently,

the government has permitted
foreign securities firms to set up
branches in Thiwan.

Over the years, thirty four

foreign banks, all among the top

500 world banks, have established

their presence in Thiwan. Taipei was

selected as the first Asian city to

host the annual Pacific Basin

Finance Conference because of its

domestic capital market’s rapid

growth and the substantial changes
brought about by the ROC’s
economic liberalization. The US!s
CitiBank is keeping pace with the

expanding domestic market by
planning the establishment of
twenty fire branches island-wide
within fire to ten years.

The Swiss firm ofEgon Zehn-
der International, Ltd. cited the

ROC as one of the three Asian
countries expected to achieve the

greatest banking growth. Moreover;

in the Foreland report prepared
for international lenders by the
American firm BERI, the ROC
is ranked among the only four

countries in the best risk borrower
category. Domestically and inter-

nationally Taiwan represents

an investment in the economic
prosperity of the Pacific Rim.

The Role of fee

Industrial

Development and
Investment Center

(IDIC)

The Industrial Developme
and Investment Center (IDIC)
the ROC Ministry of Econorr
Affairs is the bridge that assists

prospective foreign investors in

finding the suitable role for their

investments in Thiwan.
Functioning to assist the

development of your plans for

investment in Taiwan, IDIC
performs a number of services

such as: analyzing and reviewing

investment projects, promoting
investments, carrying out studies

and offering recommendations

regarding the improvement of
investment laws and regulations.

IDIC brings together the invest-

ment needs of both the ROC
government and the foreign
investor.

Since ROC is also strongly
emphasizing- foreign technology
transfers, it has established the

Technology Transfer Service Center
The Center acts as a bridge between
the foreign technology investor and
local industry, helps select the ideal

local partner for investments,

arranges meetings, provides consul-
tation and a host of other services.

Remember, only three hours
south of Seoul, three and half
hours south of Tbkyo, seventy
minutes northeast of Hong Kong
and eight hours west of Honolulu,
lies the economic miracle of
Taiwan. Invest in the future of Asia
now, invest in Thiwan. For more
information contact:

ttiFkoc MboME (toad Sk i hpa
“ nHvUKKCM WUffOM/ro

OL 10634 INVEST Mi tsoxtex,

mwmiMtevaCiN.

M n 7Wd FW See I tao* kHinoacKOniH tBftrnxtt. . 8 Fa» 033983636

UMoM,Qnpn Ufl.

Hi «. Dp»Mv Ham t Sima. Rks London Mt flUl En*n1
M PQB2S-&*v6 Hn 3SSW UAJEOO C Ra> nmWBflTM

Was. I'm interested in investing In Taiwan, R.O.C.

U Please sand me a free brochure.

Name:

T*tA-

Company/Add:

.
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ThaROCi-saronu** ROCfe Pieadart Idfi Drpw
CX&tr* Prasdoni John 6 Reed
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Alison Maitland on a banking system only just beginning to revive after decades of bureaucratic rule Underground investments

Much to do after years trapped in a time warp
BEING employed by one of
Taiwan’s state-owned banks
involves the dubious pleasure
of sleeping overnight in the
office every few days. The safes
may have time-locks but the
roles insist that staff, rather
than police or security guards,
ensure the banks’ safety.

Sleepy staff are symbolic of a
banking system that is only
just beginning to revive after

decades of stifling bureaucratic

rule. While economic growth
has leapt ahead, the country’s
financial sector has been
caught in a time warp.
The reason is the ruling

Kuomintang Party’s
long-standing dread of infla-

tion. The nationalists believe

that rampant price rises and
economic chaos on mainland
ffhina paved the way for their

defeat at the hands of the Com-
munists in 1949.

So almost every hank is
muter the thumb of one state

organisation or another, and
deposit rates have typically

been kept low. Taiwan’s excess
liquidity has instead flooded
into fax more lucrative unoffi-

cial outlets and fed a huge
black economy in money.
One foreign banker esti-

mates that between 40 per cent
and 50 per cent of Taiwan’s
total money supply is swirling

around in this unregulated
market
Apart from the scandal over

underground investment
houses, there is an unofficial

market in Chicago hog belly

and orange juice futures. Ille-

flrms applied successfully to
set up in business, giving
Taiwan a total aTnearly ISO
brokers and swelling trade an
the volatile stock market It is

feared that a host of new pri-

vate banks could make
Taiwan's speculative financial
»««*»** even harder, to can-
tad.

Already maze than 20 groups
have expressed an interest in
yofrttng yip a hawlr

,
even though

the capital requirement maybe
as high as NTPfibn.

Bank of Taiwan; the state controls moat banks. A now breed of US-educated ministers Is aware that filings most now change

gal money lenders make
short-term loans for property
and stock market speculation
and “stock friend societies"

spring up in villages around
the country to ramp a share

mice for a few days before dis-

banding.
The OS-trained younger gen-

eration of government minis-

ters and officials is keenly
aware that things have to
change if Taiwan's resources
are not to be squandered.
“The Government and peo-

ple here realise they need to
have an indigenous flinmniai

base,” says one foreign analyst.
“What is going to be Taiwan’s
most significant export over
the next 20 years? The answer
is capital.”

Reforms have begun in the
past couple of years. Foreign
exchange controls have been
eased in stages and Taiwanese
individuals and companies
may now take out up to $5m
Anrh year and firing tn up tO
$500,000.

The central bank's domina-
tion of the exchange rate sys-

tem ended in April. Now a
group of nfrm hawjra fnrlnHmg
some foreign ones, determines
the daily range for transac-
tions up to $30,000, while rates

for larger trades are negotiated
between fanin: their cus-
tomers.
Foreigners have been

allowed to play a bigger role in
the securities market, too. Last
year, the Government permit-

ted them to teica stakes of up
to 40 pm- cent (10 per cent par
foreign company) in local secot-foreign company) in local secu-
rities houses, which were
allowed to combine underwrit-
ing, broking *md twHing under
one rood
American, iWHuh and ffywig

Song houses have taken stakes
in local frn« and have begun
to tap Taiwanese savings by
gAiltng- overseas mutual ftmda.
Three foreign securities

houses are also to be allowed
to open branches, though the
requirements of $20bn in
flgtttfg, $2hn in paid-in capital
and membership of thy* New
York, Tokyo and London

STOCK MARKET

Big pay-offs for rookie investors
JOHN Li, 53, gave up his job at
the airport 18 months ago to
become a full-time investor in
the Taipei stock market Using
a pool of nearly $200,000 in
savings, he has made a 50 per
cent profit so far this year.

“I spend three hours in the
market in the morning, and
then I do three hours* home-
work,” says Mr Li, who prefers
not to reveal his real ramp. He
plays the market in both direc-
tions. The previous day he lad
sold two thirds of his stock
when the price was high.
“Autumn is the falling

period,” he explains.
Mr Li is one of thousands of

investors who have abandoned
secure; well-paid jobs to fake a
gamble on a market that by
western standards bag gone
crazy.
The weighted index has

climbed from logo to 10,000 in
less than three years and the
stock exchange puts the aver-
age price earnings ratio at a
Japanese-style 52, with some
food and financial stocks above
100. Estimates from foreign
brokers are much higher, put-
ting the prospective market p/e

__ HOTEL MERIDIEN_
PRESIDENT BANGKOK

at between 50 and 120.
Capitalisation reached

S233bn at the end of August,
placing Taiwan second only to
Japan in the Asian region.
There are just 177 listed com-
panies, and only about 35 per
cent ctf their share rapifai is

freely tradeable, with toe rest
controlled by famffies, the Gov-
ernment or big institutions.

Yet turnover value on some
days this year has exceeded all

other world markets. On
August 28, brokers watched in
amazement as more than $40m
worth of shares was traded
every minute for the three
hours the market was open.
Total turnover that day was a
record $7.6bn.
Foreigners have shied.away

from Taiwan, having watched
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exchanges ni«m that only Mg
US finna like Merrill Lynch
have shown interest so far.

The big four Jararase bro-
kers are prohibited by Tokyo’s
recognition of Peking from
applying, aithnng»h there have
been oral commitments to
allow arwnTiw Japanese firms
to establish links.

Under revisions to the Bank-
ing Law passed in July, the
nfflHai floor and ceiling on
interest rates were removed
and ftia iww hsfasd banka to
offer more competitive rates.

But one of the biggest
reforms introduced in July —
the opening of the domestic
market to new private bonks
— Is faring delays.

This is partly because of tile

extraordinary response to last

year’s lifting of restrictions on
new brokerages. About 150

The other reason for delay is

that the three leading stale

^fflTnprgtai .banks — Chang
Hwa. Hna Nan and First Com-
mercial — want forir pfawnad
partial privatisation to be com-
plated before they face compe-
tition from new banks.

The banks' privatisation is

self being held up, partly byitself befog held up, partly hr
political wwriifaraHnM Jq the
run-up to toe December elec-

tions, and partly because there
is still no law to govern the
loss of state control. So It is

unlikely to be before next year
at the earliest that internal
competition begins to shake
Taiwan’s banking system into
the modem world.

Price Earnings Ratio (isn estmiats)

Taiwan

the market collapse by 40 per
cent last antnmn — when Ms
Shirley Kuo, the Finance Min-
ister, announced a capital
piim tax — w»d thm virtually
double in the first five nwrotTac

of this year. Reflecting this
overseas distrust, the four
mutual funds through which
foreigners may invest have
been trading at a discount to
net asset value.
Not that the Government is

enthusiastic about opening the
market to direct foreign invest-
ment at this stage. It has its

hands frill trying to control its

own investors and to steer an
over-abundance of cash into
more productive rinmrau
The fe»«fc is becoming hm-Aw

as more and more small inves-
tors cram the floors of

Thafiand

Singapore

Austrafia

Hong Kong!

Taiwan's 1£0 brokerage houses.
"It used to be about 85 per cent
middle-aged housewives, but as
the market's gone higher and
higher, more husbands are
showing up because their
wives are earning more than
they were," says one teoker.
Fundamentals play little

part, with the emphasis an
chart movements and tips
passed by word of mouth.
Manipulation by socaHed “big
players" drives a stock to its

daily limit and the crowd fol-

lows. But locals insist they
know what they are doing.
“Die Chinese are very smart,”
says Mr Chao Hslao-Feng, pres-
ident of the Stock Exchange.
“They seek the most profitable

channel."
That can mean finding ways

around toe law. As the market
bounced back from last year's
capital gains tax shock, the
number of share accounts
swelled astonishingly from less
than lm to 8m. Big investors
had opened thousands ofsurro-
gate accounts, often using the
names of college students, to
spread their profits and avoid
the tax, which applies to
amounts over NT$I0m a year.
The real number of investors

is nevertheless thought to be
at least 2m, or 10 per cent of
the population. Demand still

heavily outstrips supply,
although this is changing .

More companies are seeking
listings - with 10 in Septem-
ber and October alone - and
29 rights issues have been com-
pleted this year. The amount
raised, however, is less than
half a per cent at the market’s

capitalisation.

The Government’s latest
plan to cod feverish demand is

a share transaction tax, which
will replace the discredited
capital gains tax next year. R
was initially to be 2 per cent,
but the figure has come down
to 15 per cent and many peo-
ple believe ft wfil be sd atless
than 1 per cent The Govern-
ment does not want to cause
another upset just before
Decanber’

s elections.

The watchdog Securities and
Exchange Commission, ham-
pered by staff shortages, is also
treading softly with its mea-
sures to curb manipulation.
These include widening the
daily price fluctuation limits,
Tmjn-mdng tfw quality of infor-

mation, introducing a central
share depository next year, and
working with the Justice Min-
istry to stop insider trading.

The gloves may come off
once toe elections are over.
"Some of the big players are
seeing this grace period (before
toe sales tax in January) as a
last chance to make big money
in Taiwan before it changes to
being a boring market like
Hong Kong.” says Mr John
Engle of Hoare Govefct, the
securities Ann.
Not that everyone la dis-

heartened. Mr Ifs homework
trite frten that the <ni*wnm will

bring a fell of between 90 per
cent and 40 per cent But next
year, he predicts, “the market
will reach 1SJOOO."
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The alternative
money-markets

THE Homey department store

in Nanking East Road is any-

thing but retiring. Inside the

nine-floor store, whose name is

emblazoned on the pink exte-

rior, smartly uniformed guides

stand by the escalators to

direct the shopper to the near-

est Gucci counter or Pierre

Balmain boutique. „ .

This is tiie public face of toe

biggest of Taiwan’s under-
ground investment houses,
which have absorbed an esti-

mated NT$300bn ($lL8bn) in

the past three to five years and
helped drive the local stock
gnrf property markets into a

Iffth statecontrolled salaries

at their current low levels, the
temiw fear all their best staff

wffl be snapped up. ft is a mea-
sure of how underdeveloped
they are wnffl o>fa year
only three Taiwanese banks
were allowed overseas
brandies.

By offering interest rates of

between 4 per cent and 10 per

The Government has
announced a

crackdown on the
underground houses

cent a month, the unlicensed

companies bad little difficulty

puffing in ftmdg from the coun-
try’s growing pod of savings
when state banks wore paying
as Bttle as 6 per cent a year.

Homey was once known to

residents of Taipei as a bakery
rfirin N0w, according to the
Finance Ministry, it has invest-

ments in restaurants and
hotels, one in toe Middle East,

as well as two department
stores and its stock market
hnitUngg. its Chinese is

Hung Yuan, meaning “the
source of prosperity.”

In July, the Government
announced a crackdown on
Homey and the other ISO or so
underground houses under the
provisions of toe revised Bank-
ing BfiL K outlawed all new
deposits and introduced stifiar

penalties, including a maxi-
mum sevofryear Jafl sentence.

For a few days there was pan-
demonium as Investors
besieged the companies
demanding torir savings back.

When the houses could no lon-

ger cope, they imposed a
three-month freeze on with-
drawals.
The stock market fall heavily

fixa couple of days amid fears

that a forced closure of toe
investment houses would trig-

ger a cofippwg in share prices,'

The underground companies
operated a pyramid system,
paying out interest with cadi
conring in from new investors.
It looked as if a pack of card*
was about to fefi. Then all.

went quiet The Government
had stepped back from openmnfrmfairton-
The implications of taking

too heavy a hand with the half

dozen big houses, including
Homey, Lung Hsing (or For-
tune Group) and Cheng Wei,
which had just bought the
Macao Jockey Club, were enor-

mous.
“There has been a political

compromise over the rag ones,”
said a roriw banker. “If we
don’t do it this way it would
have a very unfortunate

The stock market might be
affected. The main problem Js.

protests from investors, many
of whom are military veterans

or retired government ser-

vants.” ,
Some of these ex-employees

invested their entire retire-

mAn* pay in the underground

system. In addition, many
investment companies are

believed to have close links

with ruling Kuomintang Party

members. The chairman of

Homey sUs in the Legislative

Yuan (parliament). If these

companies were forced to seu

their shares, the stock market
could pterinmet and wipe out

their assets, and the Govern-

ment would be blamed.
“We should have taken

action In the early stages,” said

the banker. “It’s unfortunate

that we postponed this prob-

lem until now. The companies

are taking advantage of the
election (in December), They
ttifak the Government will not

t«lm too drastic measures at

this time.”
The Government has taken

action, but only against
smaller houses. There were
once thought to be 350 houses,

but many collapsed or their

founders absconded. At least 20

involving small compa-
nies have come to court in the

past couple of months, accord-

tog to Mr See-Ming Chen,
/tii-ortni- of monetary affaire at

the Ministry of Finance.

“The big ones can solve their

own problems. Either they pay
the money baric, or they ask
investors to join the group and
become shareholders,” be said.

The houses are supposed to

publish their assets itabffi-

ties this month when the
three-month freeze .on with-
drawals ends. Homey, which
has already announced plans

to turn all its depositors into

shareholders, has said its

NT$65hn of deposits are more
tte»m covered by NT$80bn to
assets.

Even if the other big houses’

The main problem has
been protests from
Investors, many of

whom are military
veterans

figures do not balance, the
Government hopes they will

work out a compromise, with
depositors which would enable

toemtobecome regular compa-
ntes. and thus controllable. It

has been suggested thatChaw
Wei wiH repay deposits with
shares in the Macao Jockey
Qnb and the Fortune Group is

apparently planning to build
booses which it wffi offer In
part Bxnhangfrfortoe money it

owes..

The financial scandal could
yet blow up again. Its social

cost is already great There are
stories of fife savings lost,

old Bafflers writing anguished
letters to the Ministry- of
Finance, and of “dealers* -
who were often housewives —

•

becoming mentally distraught
as friends begged for their
money bade after the doors of
the underground houses had
firmly rfmri

Chinese culture

blends with the
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•;' (TAIWAN 5)
Alison Maitland examines the expanding high-technology sector John Elliott on why businesses are increasingly investing abroad

Aided by a 'reverse brain drain 9 Corporate net spreads overseas
ONCE decried as -a nation of
copy rat producers, Taiwan
firms that the '.tables are tum-

jff ** ll® high-technology
Industry advances Into adult-
hood. •.

Microtek- International, a
leading Taiwan-based producer

taken a smat{ competitor to
court, it alleges that Umax,
founded by six frmmn- «*mplny-
ees of Microtek, is making- the
same product at a nearby plant
using techniques learned at
Microtek.
Mr T C Chian#, of the Lee

and Li law firm who '4s han-
dling the' case for Microtek,
says that know-how. — tech-
niques absorbed during ' the
course of a product's develop-
ment - cannot be protected by
copyright law. “We want to
establish a concept that intel-
lectual property, can be pro-
tected by Craft law, even if it is
not patent or copyright,*1 he
says.
The- case Is cmgently pend- -

ing with a district court is

being closely watched by the
Government, «inra» it may set a
significant precedent.

Microtek, whose sales bal-
looned from 96m in 1984 to
$364bn in 1988, wasone ofthe
first companies to set up in
Taiwan's pioneering high-tech.
scifiMe park, Bsteefea, In 1980.
The park, about 70 km
south-west of.Taipei, now -has
100 companies with 16,000
employees and is at the heart
of the country’s drive upmar-
ket into sophisticated and
high-quality goods.
Steeply rising land and

labour costs and an appreciat-
ing currency have made
Taiwan's former staple of low
cost production uncompetitive.
“We have to keep moving
ahead because our national
goal is to became a developed
country before 2000,” says Dr
Irving Ho, president of the gov-
ernment-sponsored Institute
for Information Industry, who
was. the science park’s first
director generaL
The road ahead Is steep.

Taiwan's hardware output last
year totalled $Sr

2bn, while tin
software and service side pro-
duced only 9400m. 1 Overcapar

.

cdty is helping pnsh hardware
prices down worldwide, while a
severe shortage Of experts in
the software fleM is expected
by the mid-1990s.

*Tf we develop ourselves into
a leafing software and systems
manufactory, it should have a.

In dm picture: Taiwan produced 10 per cent of the World1* personal computers last year

good impact on computer
application In the worldwide
market, mul everybody would
benefit,” Mr Ho says.

Companies in the science
park now spend between 5 per
cent and 10 per cent of their
sales on research and develop-
ment, compared with an aver-
age of per cent inthe manu-
facturing sector as a whole.
Taiwan's mainly small -and
meefimn-eized hnafriesBes have

The industry has
attracted overseas
Chinese from the US

and elsewhere

generally spent little on. K&D.
So the Government established
the Industrial Technology
Research Institute in 1973 to
develop new ideas, or license

them from abroad, and transfer
the results to the private sec-

tor.

As the Industry has grown,
it has attracted a "reverse
brain dram" of overseas Chi-

nese, who have returned from
the US and elsewhere- At first,

local Taiwanese thought the
industry too risky, butarseries

of successful stock market flo-

tations by computer companies
has spread the word that busi-

ness can be lucrative.

Technology is stm coming
into Taiwan from, abroad, but
local companies are. also
exporting their own technology
for tire first time. Mltac htw
Tiatinruil

,
a HfimrTm-baBed man-

nfaeturea- of personal comput-
ers, announced last month that
U .wa& transferring, complete

plant technology for the manu-
facture of two of its existing
PC models to an Indonesian
company, Multipolar, which
will pay it fees and. royalties.
The venture will enable

Mitac to spread, its brand
name, a grewing preoccupation
since only a handful of Taiwan-
ese companies are familiar
abroad, especially in the West.
Acer, Taiwan's biggest com-
puter manufacturer, has set up
an association with four other
groups, to promote Taiwanese
brand names in an effort to
retain a competitive edge over
south-east Asian producers.
The Government would like to
see an increase in brand name
computers to 40 per cent of
total output over the next four
years, from 20 par cent now.
Competition is becoming

tougher in other ways, too.
Microtek says its revenues are
down this year, mainly
because Hewlett-Packard of the
US entered the market for
scanners last year and the
price of a colour scanner has
plunged from $3,900 to $2^00.
The worldwide downturn in

the chip market is also hurting
Taiwanese producers. Taiwan
Semiconductor Manufacturing
Company (TSMC), a joint ven-
ture between Philips of the
Netherlands and the Taiwan
Government, was set np in
1987 purely to make computer
chips. Dr Klaus Wiemer, its

'

president, says that 50 per cent
of their local market has disap-

.

peared in about three months.
TSMC, which currently

makes 12,000 chips a month
and win have five times that
capacity with its new plant

starting early next year, is

itself weathering the storm.
“We have refilled capacity with
added requirements from over-
seas,” says Dr Wiemer.
He argues that Taiwanese

computer makers are particu-

larly vulnerable to the current
downturn because they mainly
make consumer goods, a mar-
ket that has softened apprecia-
bly. Taiwan produced 10 per
cent of the world’s personal
computers last year.

Acer, meanwhile, has just
set up a $250m joint venture in

Taiwan with Texas Instru-

ments of the US to make
Dynamic Random Access Mem-
ory (D-Ram) chips, a poten-
tially risky decision at a time
when the Japanese are drop-

ping plans to increase output
because of failing demand. Mr
Stan Shi, chairman, went into
the venture with his eyes open:
“Taiwan needs a D-Ram indus-
try for the long term," he says.

If you need that, you have to

carry the risk.”

Mr Morris Chang, chairman
of the Industrial Technology
Research Institute, says
Taiwan is building enough !

capacity to become the world’s
]

fourth producer of chips by

;

1992, behind Japan, the US and
South Korea.

i

A downturn could be a good i

experience, he argues. “Some

.

companies will be in trouble

and some may have to fold.

But I think we will see a
dynamic growth period for the
Taiwanese integrated circuit

,

industry. Given a few years,

'

the industry will adjust to a
more healthy balance of capao-

j

ity versus demand.”

mm
-- >**

TAIWAN'S businessmen have
started making their mark
around the world during the

past two or throe years as
manufacturers and investors.

Tbeir first target has bear new
sources of cheap manufactur-
ing labour. But Increasingly
they are wanting to spread
their wings and gain market-
ing and technological exper-

tise which Is lacking at home.
"We want to get into the

boardrooms of foreign compa-
nies to tap international lines

of infoxmaikm," says Mr Nel-

son ffiftug
t president of CMa

Esin Cement Corporation.

The search for cheap labour,
to make products such as
shoes, toys and textiles, has
made Taiwan the first or sec-

ond largest new investor -in

the Philippines, Thailand, Mal-
aysia apd Indonesia.
At the same time, foreign

investment Is continuing to

flow into Taiwan In record
amounts. In the first eight
months of this year inward
investment totalled $1.66bn,
exceeding the previous foil

year highest total of 91-42bn
reached in 1987.

: Taiwan’s investments over-
seas started because of rising
domestic wage costs and
because of rapid increases in

TAIWAN was recently chosen
by Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries in preference to countries
such as South Korea, the Phi-

lippines pnd mainland China
for a 9300m fibre project which
is the UK-based group’s biggest
single investment anywhere in
a decade.
At a time when Taiwan’s

wages and land costs are rising

sharply, and when there are
also increasing labour, trade
union, environmental and
other problems, that might
seem a curious decision on a
highly mobile project
' But ICI, which does not
recognise unions in Us Taiwan
plants and has not suffered
labour problems with its 600
employees, appears to have no
doubts about its decision.
There do not even appear to
have been doubts following
environmental pollution pro-
tests which fenced it to to shut
an twisting joint venture plas-

tics plant, in the south of the
island shortly after it

announced the new venture.

. “There is strong demand for

the value of the Taiwan dollar,

which has appreciated by
about 50 per cent to the past
four years.

Companies have also wanted
to expand from their relatively

small domestic market of 20m
people and to dilute the politi-

cal and labour risks of operat-

ing at home. Hie outflow of
capital was substantially freed

two years ago and this has
driven companies to look for

investments and takeovers in
the US and In Europe.
“We must establish foot-

holds abroad now when there

Is so much surplus foreign

exchange and then generate
earnings for the day when the
Taiwan economy has a down-
ward trend,” says Mr Chang.
His company has diversified

Into textiles, property, com-
puter software and financial
services in Taiwan and is now
working on two cement com-
pany acquisitions in the US
and an African country.
In the first eight months of

this year new investments
abroad approved by the
Taiwan government reached a
record total of $509m com-
pared with 9153m in the same
period last year. Sir Johnny
NU director of the Ministry of
Economic Affairs’ Industrial

Investment Centre says that

these figures under-state the

real total.

He estimates that the total

value of new foreign projects

backed by Taiwan Investors
(who often take old or new
Taiwan plant with them) was
nearer SlAbn In the first eight

months of this year compared
with H.4bn In the whole of

last year. But Mr Ni casts

doubt on mainland China's
claim that Taiwan business-
men have implemented $500m
of investments indirectly

through Hoag Kong.
Mr NTs figures show that in

the first half of this year new
Taiwan-backed Investment
totalled 9410m in Thailand,
9350m in Malaysia, 9130m in
the Phllipphies and 980m in
Indonesia. He estimates the
figure in the US at 91bn in the
first eight months.
The official government

9509m total for the first eight
months include 9349m in the
US |70m in Malaysia. The
biggest Industrial sector
involved was chemicals at
9322m, followed by electronics

and electrical appliances at
$87m and services at 834m.
But Taiwan companies do

not always find foreign excur-
sions easy, especially on take-

Imperial Chemical Industries

Prize investment
the product - purified tere-
phthalic acid (TPA) - and
Taiwan provides a stable envi-

ronment for foreign invest-
ment.” says Mr John Chandler,
ICI's local director. It is one of
the few places where you can
have 100 per cent foreign own-
ership, and there is a high
grade, though expensive, work-
force available.”

But, Mr Chandler cautions,

“if you want cheap labour or
have a high pollution factor do
not come to Taiwan. It must be
capital intensive and be a pro-
cess which will not bring
heavy pollution.”

ICTs problems started after

the new project was
announced in July. They illus-

trate the fioriai awareness anil

political sensitivity of environ-
mental issues, especially in the
south where pollution is worst

and where the main opposition
alliance, the Democratic Pro-
gressive Party, is strongest
Id has a 60 per cent stake in

a plastics company called
Eaohsiung Monomer, which
annually produces 35,000
tonnes of an acrylic intermedi-
ate known as MMA. fishermen
complained that a shipping
subcontractor was dumping
waste acid near the coast
instead of taking ft 20-25 miles
out to sea.

Id could not deny the accu-

sation but has refused to
accept a NT$900m (about £24m)
r.laim from the fishermen. It is

trying to reach a settlement
with the government’s Envi-
ronmental Protection Adminis-
tration and has offered to
improve Its monitoring of sub-

contractors’ ships and to meet
new legal requirements on

over bids. “It will be some
years before Taiwan is really
significant abroad because we
don’t have the necessary man-
agerial depth,” says Mr Doug-
las Hsu, president of Far East
Textile, one of Taiwan’s larg-

est and internationally most
active groups which is plan-

ning investments eventually
totalling 9200m In Pilsyn, a
recently acquired Philippines

fibre company.
Taiwan has also found ft dif-

ficult to negotiate special
arrangements with the many
coontries that do not recognise

it diplomatically because of

international pressure exerted

by Felting. It has managed to
agree a double tax treaty only
with Singapore, one of several

countries with which it has so
Ear failed to reach an invest-

ment protection agreement.
Mr Ni shows some impa-

tience with such countries,
including the Philippines,
where he says Taiwan has
overtaken the US as the larg-

est foreign investor but cannot
obtain tax and investor agree-

ments. “These countries need
jobs for their people and to

develop their economies. So
they must find a solution or

big investments will not mate-
rialise for them.”

reduced aridity neutraltei-tion

before the dumping.
Before the protests, ft hid

started spending SSur.i c.i

equipment which would de-
pose of the surplus acid and
end the dumping at sea. This
forms part of a 3100m expan-
sion to double output at Kaohs-
lnng Monomer, which is 40 per
cent owned by China Petro-
chemical Development Corpo-
ration, a Taiwan government
company.

ICI has been in Taiwan for 41

years. It was involved only in
trading until 10 years ago
when it started production,
including two joint ventures -
Kaohaiung Monomer and Atlas
Taiwan which make explo-
sives. Its annual turnover is

9200m, 60 per cent imported
sales and 40 per cent local
manufacture. Mr Chandler
expects this to triple by 1992

when the new TPA plant will

be operating and the doubling
of output at Kaohaiung Mono-
mer should be completed.
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Alison Maitland on the country’s unenviable pollution record

Green factor enters centre
stage in run-up to election

ONE of the striking sights on
the road into Taipei from the
airport is the motorway toll

booth attendants wearing sur-

gical wiasirs over mouths
and noses.
The reason is that traffic is

so heavy on the overloaded
motorway that it often grinds
to a virtual halt and the air is

think with poisonous exhaust
fumes. In Taipei, too, some of

the hundreds of thousands of

motorcyclists wear masks as
they ride about in clouds of

smoke.
Pollution has become a top

public concern and the opposi-

tion Democratic Progressive
Party (DPP) is making it a pri-

ority in the big cities for elec*

tions on December 2.

"The main issue is that
Taiwan is one of the most pol-

luted places on earth.” says Mr
Tsai Shih-Yuan, DPP deputy
secretary general. "Since the
late 1960s we ignored all the

issues about poDution . .
.
part

of the reason for our successful

export business is that we have
a lot of polluting industries

and they haven't had to pay for

the cost of poDution.”
With 546.5 people per square

kilometre, Taiwan has the sec-

ond highest population density

in the world. Its 20m increas-

ingly affluent citizens drive
10m cars and motorbikes, giv-

ing a motor vehicle density
double that of Japan and 15

times that of the US. In June
alone, more than 34,000 new
cars and 153,000 motorbikes
came onto the roads.

There are roughly 87,000 fac-

tories of every shape and size

along the 340 km highway that
links the north of the island

with the south. Many use toxic

substances which have been
allowed to leak into the water
and soil during years of envi-

ronmental neglect
Oysters raised in Taiwan

contain rising amounts of
heavy metals, while serious
levels Of cadmium chromium,
zinc, copper and lead have
been discovered in arable land
near factories and waste
dumps.
There is only a minuscule

amount of primary sewage
treatment and the health risks

are exacerbated by Taiwan’s
7m pigs, which produce up to
six times the excrement of a

Masked rider: Motorcyclists in Tape! are now forced to prelect themselves against pollution

human.
“Faculties to protect humans

and nature from the toxic,
mutagenic, carcinogenic,
unsanitary and generally dirty

and unpleasant consequences
of industry are at best primi-
tive,” said a report published
earlier this year by the Acade-
mia Sinica group of professors
and researchers.

The report pointed out that
public protests about pollution
had become more common and

‘In general the public
knows too little to act

as responsible
participants in the

process of maintaining
a healthy

environment*

in some cases more aggressive.
The public knows enough to
become alarmed, but in general
knows too little to act as
responsible participants in the
process of maintaining a
healthy environment"
In October last year there

was a potential accident when
residents of the southern
industrial district of Lin Yuan
laid siege to 18 petrochemical

plants which they said were
discharging waste water that
polluted their waring grounds.
The demonstrators are
reported to have tried to dose
valves and shut off pipes and
to have been stopped only by
bodily intervention by plant
employees.
A spate of environmental

protests like this have trig-

gered increasingly large
demands for compensation,
which companies were at first

willing to pay. As the amounts
grew, so did accusations that
some protestors were not genu-
ine piafnHfifa but were jumping
on a lucrative bandwagon.
The Government now dis-

courages direct compensation
payments. But it has taken the
growing unease about pollu-
tion on board and admits the
problem is huge. Mr Shih-
Chien Yang, director general of
the Industrial Development
Bureau, reckons it will take
five years to sort out the coun-
try's industrial pollution «r»d

says there is a shortage of
environmental control experts.
To co-ordinate the clean-up,

toe Government established an
Environmental Protection
Administration two years ago.
The EPA has a committed
young staff of 320 at its Taipei

headquarters, 900 enforcement
officers to check an polluting
factories, and a long list of
practical pinna

such as the Blue Sky and
Clean River projects.

With a budget this year of
more than $500m and plans for
the public and private sectors
to spend up to $40bn on the
environment by 2000, the
EPA’s head, Dr Eugene Chien,
argues that the Government
liaa TTiarig a TT-tum in flu pggt
two years. Things were deter-

iorating before, now we're
going upwards,” he says.

The EPA is seeking help
from foreign companies that
specialise in waste manage-
ment and pollution control
For example, a $193m project
to build three huge rubbish
incinerators for the cities of
Taipei and Kaohslung Is being
planned and supervised by the
West German group Fichtner.
Some westerners see Dr

Chien as a crusader, locked in
battle with entrenched political

and business interests.
Whether he wins is still an
open question. As one western
observer put it The Govern-
ment is walking a tightrope,

wanting to appear very aggres-

sive and at the same time not
to irritate powerful farces."

Since becoming Asia's first

Republic 78 years ago economic
reforms have established Taiwan,
Republic of China as a major force
in world trade.

Continued political reforms have
resulted in a democratic and free

society able to take full advantage of
the economic miracle.

10th October 1989
78th Anniversary

Taiwan
A. REPUBLIC DF CHINA

John Elliott on the trade unions since the lifting of martial law

A watershed in labour relations
FORD Motor's Taiwan
company recently sent its
bade nwinn officials to Mazda’s
plant in Japan to learn co-oper-
ative ways ofr conducting -

labour relations; Meanwhile,
Taiwan’s emerging opposition
is trying to politicise labour
troubles, which could exacer-
bate conflicts. ..

This illustrates ; how
Taiwan’s infant trade unions
and, labour relations are at a
watershed Knowing the gnriinp
of martial law. The question is
whether workers wm concen-
trate on boosting their own
wealth in a "booming economy,
or wffl they change their work

and combine in collective
militancy.
“K-you ward me to make a

choice between western and
Japanese style labour rela-
tions, then because iff our phi-
losophies and our culture, I say
that we prefer the Japanese
style," says Mr Shou-Po Chao,
chairman (with Minister of
State .rank) of toe Council of
Labour Affeirs.

"Compared with South
Korea we have no union prob-

lems. We have none of Korea’s
huge hostility between labour
and management, although the
political parties are tome at
every strike,” says Mr Nelson
Chang, president of Chia Hsin
Cement. “At present employ-
ees’ bargaining strength stems
from shortage of labour rather
than militancy.”
There is a serious scarcity of

The question Is

whether workers will

concentrate on
boosting their own

wealth or combine in

collective militancy

labour, especially on construc-

tion sites. But toe Government
is resisting demands for wide-
spread import of workers
because of the risk of social

tension. There are already an
estimated 20JM0 Illegal work-
ers from elsewhere hi Asia. Mr
Chao's council has prepared
guidelines for selective impor-
tation of people to work on spe-

cific construction projects,

staying for not more than one

or two years.

No-one is sure which way
toe country’s labour relations

win now develop. Optimistic

employers argue that after a
of strikes which followed

tin ufrrng of martial law two
years ago, employers and
employees have settled down
to more constructive relation-

ships. This argument suggests

tost toe traditional work ethic

will curb militancy.

Others argue that the work
ethic has already started to

:

deteriorate and that there will

be an inevitable build-up of

trade union power, despite

Taiwan’s tradition of small
companies and ConfUcian
respect far authority and rela-

tionships.
Out of 8m people ha employ-

rntnit, only 2.4m are in trade
pTrirms, which have been seen

basically as constructive

Profile: Dr Fredrick Chien

Plea for mutual
tolerance

THE Government can no
longer play the old role of a
great patriarch, telling yon:
this you can do and that you
eaimnf do aTK* if you do tWa I
am going to crack down,"’ says
Dr Fredrick Chien, a distin-
guished 54-year-old diplomat
trim is now chairman of the
Council of Economic Banning
arid Development

"I think the most worrisome
thing Is that we have had polit-

ical democratisatom, economic
liberalisation and the social
opening up, all coming to a
confluence in a very brief
period of two years. Therefore
people are really enjoying this
new found freedom and every-
body would like to practice it

to toe maximum. That is what
worries me. But Z hope tfrte

will be temporary” he said.

Mr Chien was reflecting on
problems created by Taiwan’s
recent massive changes which
have lead to rampant gambl-
ing, especially on the stock
exchange.
The country’s work ethic has

been put at rid and the hith-
erto almost unquestioned
authority -of the Government
has been questioned and even
successfully challenged.
Sometimes tipped as a possi-

ble future prime minister, Mr
Chian was Taiwan’s de facto
ambassador in the US for five

years from 1333. He was bom
into a distinguished Shanghai
family and is one of a younger
generation of mamlanders who
have achieved influential gov-
ernment posts in the past cou-
ple of years.

The Government
should team that it is

not omnipotent It

cannot interfere too
much. The people will

not tolerate If

Dr Fredrick Chief*

employees, dominated by
KMT-appointed leaders. The
flninnB are mostly in-house,

phis some external craft-based

organisations. Many are linked

to industrial and geographical
tminw federations which have
no real power. Only a fraction

of the unionised total are so far

covered by collective bargain-

ing agreements, although the
Council of Labour is now
encouraging employers to
introduce them.
For many years employers

have only been required by law
to take account of their
employees’ welfare. This has
centred on profit sharing -
mainly paid in February or
March as a Chinese New Year
bonus. When strikes were per-

mitted with the lifting of mar-
tial law, these bonuses became
the focal point for iTMtnutrlal

Ford's factory - a 70 per
cent Ford-owned manufactur-
ing and Importing joint ven-
ture called Ford Lio Ho - paid
three months’ bonus this year
after a three-day strike called

in support of a claim for 10
months’ bonus. The three
months amounts to 5 per cent
of profits and this has now
been included in the compa-
ny’s first collective agreement
as a percentage for the
fixture. Ford also pays a two-
month year-end bonus and a
24-day attendance bonus which
brings ihe pay of the compa-
ny’s 2^00 hourly paid workers
up to toe equivalent of about

18 months salary a year at an
average rate of T¥19,000 a
mouth.
Such high bonuses are not

unusual- Far East Textile, a
major Taiwan group which has
ferwd nninn troubles and has

been averaging between 15 per

cent and 20 per cent wage
Increases for several years,

paid 190 days bonus in one

The new labour laws
will provide a
framework of

legislation which
Taiwan needs as Ha
economy develops

.

plant last year after a one-day

strike. This year it paid 165
days and Mr Douglas Hsu, the
president, says the group aver-

age is 130-140 days.

The other main source of

trouble has been disputes over
employees* rights and employ-,

merit conditions, especially on
issues like severance pay. In

many casts the disputes have
been caused by conflicting

interpretations of the Labour
Standards Law which lays
down iwhiimnm conditions and
covers seven industries such as
manufacturing, construction,
agriculture and transport with
about asm workers.
Labour activists want the

range of. industries expanded.
But employers say the law is

alteady unfairly tilted against
them and, backed by the Minis-

try of Economic Affairs, they
are opposing any expansion.
Revisions have been prepared
by the Council of Labour.
These are partly aimed at clari-

fying points which have caused
disputes and at introducing
flexfoDity.
A revision of the Labour

Union Law, which governs dis-

putes and was last changed in

1975, is also being prepared.
This will introduce the US con-
cepts of unfair labour practices
and private mediation and
arbitration, plus restrictions cm
strikes affecting the public. It

will cancel compulsory union
membership where unions
exist, and will give general
guidance on the conduct of
strikes.

These laws could be highly
contentious, but they wffl pro-
vide a framework of labour leg-

islation which the country
urgently needs as its economy
develops.

* k m

.“The Government cannot
exert Its old role. It cannot
interfere-too much. The people
will not tolerate it,” he said,
referring to at least two occa-
sions when toe Government
has been forced by public pro-
test to back down on policy
ripfngifmq

One happened a year ago
when Ms Sniiiey Kuo, Finance
Minister, imposed a tax on
stock exchange dealings to try
to dampen the market and was
forced by speculators’ protests
to water down her plans.
"The Government simply

should learn that it is not
omnipotent, and the people
should learn that too. If you
want to have a democratic
society you cannot have double
standards.”
.Reflecting concern about

possible student unrest, Mr
Chien said that the Govern-
ment should urge educational
institutions "to help the stu-
dents exercise more self-con-
trol, to five and let live.”
That kind of ethical

approach should be popular-
ised. “In other words try to dis-
courage people from being
overly egocentric." The Gov-
ernment should also provide
better law and order enforce-
ment to cmnitHT a rising crime
rate.

Mr Chton aaM that Taiwan’s
labour problems were "not
indigenous." Many "outsiders”
from the US, Ireland and else-
where had "come to lecture
us." The International trade
union movement had been
very active.
“We have the traditional

Chinese working ethic that
employers treat employees as
members of the familyand ft is
reciprocated." Now a trade
union movement was being
imported, just as had happened
in Japan. It would "take some
tone to achieve mutual respect
and mutualtolerance."

Republic of China
Where Free Enterprise Works
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Used nappies, potato peelings, last weekend’s
newspapers and uneaten food. All can be used
to fire steam-producing boilers and playa part
in a process being hailed as an idealwayto
create energy and dispose of rubbish at the
same time. However, some horrified observers
see It as a recipe for environmental disaster.
Peter KnightreportB. Page 35

Finely balanced -

An ebullient US stock market; propelled by
encouraging economicnews and an Irrepress-

ible dollar, cbuid do no more'than countsibal-

ctirrehcy^filiplied sUda^Asa reaaft,vrlththB

US rising 2& per cent overihe weekendJapan
telling 2.4 per cent, the FT-Actuaries World
Index ended the week unchanged. Page 48

Brazil’s strange beast
A state-owned company
run by military officers

and operating in a com-
petitive. high-technology
sector. Brazil’s Embraer
is certainly a strange
beast The civil and avi-
ation company has in its

20-year history achieved
a number of successes, including the sale of
its Tucano trainer (above)To the RAF, but It

has lately run into money problems. John Bar-
ham reports. Page 23 -
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Eurotunnel confident

amid cost problems
By Andrew Taylor in London and George Graham in Paris

EUROTUNNEL, the
Anglo-French channel tunnel
group, yesterday mounted a
robust defence at its handling of
the crisis it is facing as a result

of rapidly rising construction
costs.

Despite fhA annni inrpnwnt of
increased revenue forecasts and
better tunnelling rates recently,
Eurotunnel’s share price fell a
further 40p to 528p yesterday.

The group said breakthrough
on the first of three tunnels being
built would occur “one year from
now* - allowing people to walk
between Britain and France for
the first time since the Ice Age.
The group also denied that ft

was embroiled in a row with its

contractors over increased costs.

Mr Alastair Morton, British
joint chairman, said: “The
momentum and physical progress
on the project is now massive
and pretty impressive and very
dose to programme.
“There is no row, brawl or any

snch word going on. What there
is grrfng on is a strong difference

of commercial opinion.”

Last week, Eurotunnel
announced that the cost of build-

ing the tunnel would be at least
£2bn (S3.14bn) more than origi-

nally forecast Contractors and
technical advisers to banks
which have agreed to provide the
group with £5bn in loans and
standby credits say costs could
be another £S00m to £lbn higher
than Eurotunnel’s latest forerest
Contractors have made claims for
about £750m in highs* payments,
which Eurotunnel is disputing.
Mr Morton and Mr Andre B6n-

ard, his French co-chairman,
defended Eurotunnel’s position at
yesterday's press conferences in
London and Paris to publicise its
interim results for the six months
to the end id June.
Mr Benard said the physical

progress of the tunnel was satis-

factory, but admitted that rela-
tions with the contractors were
difficult

Eurotunnel was currently
talking about raising between
£lbn and £l-5bn early next year.
Mr Tony Ridley, project man-

aging director, said contractors

Standard-bearing WestLB
grabs the political initiative
Haig Simoman explains how the group has sought to take the lead in
the restructuring of West Germany’s public-sector banking system
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Chief price changes yesterday I

By teaming up with Britain’s
Standard Chartered Bank, West
deutsche Landesbank (WestLB),
West Germany's fourth biggest
bank and its biggest pubhosector
financial institution, has estab-
lished itself as the decisive force

in the long-awaited restructuring
of Germany's public-sector bank-
ing system.
- But last week’s announcement,
in which WestLB said it had
agreed both to buy the UK bank's

- European-branch network awH
set up a joint merchant bank, is

little mere than a partial solution
to tiie deeper problems facing
^-Germany’s pubhosector banks.

The deal should boost
WesfLB’s growing international
and merchant hanin'ng presence,

and so guarantee it the biggest
seat in any negotiations on a
reorganisation of the public sec-

tor Landeshanfcen which is now
under way.
But it does lit-

tie to tackle
the prime
problem con-
fronting Ger-
many's public ,

sector savings f
banka and the 14
Landesbanken, fa
which they m
own jointly
with the Jf
regional state &
governments. tm

;• For WestLB, r -
:

11
and all the 10 - -ft

other Landes- *

—

^
banken, will
remain at a . =
decisive disad- ——— =

vantage to r’

their private- rT*
sector rivals, f\\

'

until they can
-if

gain better w 1

access to cheap HBfandies^

stronger corpo- EH Tctte assets

rate client LI Net profits

base. H (end 1988)
According to

the deal, the ' gB Shareholders

two banks will cfj
combine their TTj
merchant I •

banking and -I

corporate
5
maceactivir

joint venture,
comprising Standard Chartered
Merchant Bank and WestLB’s
gristing corporate finance activi-

ties based in DOsseldorL but now
spreading to Fhinkftiit and Lon-

don.
WestLB is also buying Stan-

dard Chartered's European
branch network, employing some
550 staff in 10 countries, but
avciuding its operations in Swit-

zerland and in Frankfurt The
German bank will also gain

access to the UK bank’s world-

wide network, covering some 740

branches, with the emphasis in

Africa and Asia.
TJkip the co-operation between

Royal Bank of Scotland and
Banco Santander of Spain, the
float fa a farther Indication of the

mounting interest among Euro-

pffln hanks in forming cross-bor-

der gTiignces in anthflpatioa of

the single market after 1992.

Thicis a trend which is partic-

ularly pronounced in medium-
sized banks, like WestLB and
Standard, which lack, the

resources to go it alone.

Whether the WestLB/Standard

Chartered decision is the right

solution to either bank’s longer-

term problems remains for from

clear,-not least because there are

obvious limits to the range of co-

operation that a publicly-owned
bank snch as WestLB can envis-
age with a private-sector institu-

tion such as Standard Chartered.
By teaming up with the Ger-

mans, Standard Chartered will
gain a useful extra shop of Tier 1
capital and transfer much of its

lore-making European business
to an maHtntinn which IMnfcg it

can do it better.. The bank will

also improve its access to the
export-oriented German market
— a-lucrative source of business-
to amuMnatiional bank specialis-

ing in trade finanrg.

There are obviously advan-
tages for the Germans too.
Although, the public-sector Lan-
desbanxen are powerful forces in
part of their home market -
especially in the fixed-income
securities business - all have
lagged in foreign expansion and
in foe-related businesses lifce mer-

WastLB

22 * '

9,700

DMISSbn (E56bn)

DM161m (£54m)

State government
of North Rhine
Wbslpha&a/regfona]
savings bank
organisations

Friedel Meaber, chiefexecutive ofWestLB

chant banking. The deal will
aridrpgg this weakness at WestLB
in a number of ways. It will

improve WestLB’s access to Lon-
don, where the merchant bank-
ing business in particular is more
developed than in Germany.
Moreover, by pooling resources

with Standard Chartered’s mer-
chant hank, WestLB’s corporate

financiers will be able to leapfrog

Frankfort, where the bank tried,

anil faffed, to merge with Hes-

sische l>mipghanit, a smaller but

better located Landesbank, last

year.

But even when the agreement
is completed Standard Chartered

will still lack an adequate UK
hnrinpgg base fl"d WestLB will

have flppp ptifa to escape from its

own narrow base in its home
market The result Is that both
hank* remain unusually vulnera-

ble to developments outside their

controL
WestLB’s problems are particu-

larly nmrkpH Rather than having

access to cheap customer depos-

its - a business reserved for

savings tanks in Germany’s pub-

lic-sector banking system - it

h»g to ftmd itself in the whole-

sale money markets.

But as the difference between

short and long-term German

interest rates has flattened in the
past two years, this business of
maturity transformation on
which it is heavily dependent,
has become much in™ profitable
ami earnings have slipped.

Partial group operating profits
fell by 15 per cent to DM706m in
1968 and recorded a 29 per cent
drop to DM277m at parent bank
level at the interim stage this

year.
WestLB has been more success-

ful than some of its public-sector
counterparts in overcoming its
diffienitina by investing heavily
in new fines of foeeaming busi-

ness^ Ufa corporate finance, to
reduce its dependence on the
vagaries of German interest
rates. But it still lacks the privi-

leged coroorate hanking relation-

ships enjoyed by some of the
country's biggest private-sector
banks, and so it is having to fight

for Incratlve
smui1im4 corporate

finance busi-
ness with »ng
hand tied
behind its
back.
The decision

to join forces
with the UK
bank could
hardly have
come at a more
sensitive time
for Germany's

IZZZ. public-sector
banks, which
are at long last

trying to get to
— - grips with"

some of the
5 - structural

problems they

740 Sa missioned by
oonnn the German

Savings Banks
£23-7bn

[

« Association
£313m S from McKin-

§ sey, the man-
— agement con-

sultants, the
Landesbanken
should team

' inefeides rep. offices up in a new
— summit

institution,
which would
combine their
resources and

allow for considerable economies
of scale. How matters will now
develop following WestLB’s
bombshell is now much less cer-

tain, however. For some observ-
ers, the bank’s preemptive move
has torpedoed what little chance
the McKinsey plan had of trigger-

ing far-reaching changes.
WestLB puts a different gloss

on matters. It claims that the
fink with Standard Chartered is

precisely in line with what the
consultants ordered.
Co-operating in merchant

hanking wifi, accelerate the pub-
lic-sector banks’ drive to become
more competitive in fee-earning

business; buying Standard Char-
tered’s European network will

provide the basis for foreign
expansion ahead of 1992; while
the right to use its worldwide
network wifi overcome exactly
the weakness in overseas busi-

ness the consultants pinpointed,
it argues.
But the WestLB/Standard

Chartered initiative also runs the
risk of adding to the confusion
among the public sector banks
about the direction restructuring
should take. Hence in the end it

may only only postpone some of
the difficult decisions that still

have to be taken.

M0***
had made substantial progress
digging the central service *»nrwi

during the last six weeks. A
record 445 metres had been
achieved last week. Break-
through on the service tunnel
was expected one year from now.
Mr Ridley said French tunnefi-

ers digging the main running
tunnels were between eight and
13 weeks ahead of schedule,
while the British were eight to 12
weeks behind schedule.
Eurotunnel also modified

its traffic forecasts. These now
Show a gnmllw amount of rail

passengers and bulk freight
wring th» tunnel during th*» years
following the opening in 1993, but
a larger number of cars, lorries

and coaches being carried
through the tunnel on shuttle
trains operated by Eurotunnel.
The net effect is that revenue

is unchanged in the early years,
but rises sharply by 2003 com-
pared with previous forecasts as
rail traffic increases following
the completion of high-speed'
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I see no ships: Alastair Morton
interim figures in London yestei

Trevor Humphries

Eurotunnel’s

ICI in $450m sale

to Merck venture
By Peter Marsh in London

IMPKkTAT. nhgmleal Trafrartrlpg la

to sell its US non-prescription
drug business to a joint venture
between Merck and Johnson &
Johnson, two big US pharmaceu-
ticals companies. The deal is

worth more than 3450m.
' The transaction, nwimmwwii

yesterday, wifi be effected partly
by a cash payment, believed to be
between 3350m and 3400m.

1(3, Britain’s biggest chemicals
company, is also receiving the
rights to sell in the US a prescrip-

tion-only drug . developed by
Merck for relieving depression, a
firiii winch the UK company is

anxious to move into.

The agreement is part of the
recent restructuring in the
world’s $120bn-a-year drugs
industry. Recently, several large
phuntimwiitical rnmpanlt^ have
merged, while others have shed
parts of their businesses to con-
centrate on what they consider to
be more profitable areas.
Merck, the world's biggest

drugs company, formed its joint
venture with Johnson & Johnson
cm over-the-counter (OTC) medi-
cines in March this year as a way
of diversifying away from the
prescription-only business.
OTC products, which do not

need a doctor's prescription, can
be bought in a variety of retail

outlets and are generally thnnght
to have good growth prospects,
even though margins are lower
than an many prescription drags.
Johnson & Johnson is one of

th« leaders in the US non-pre-
scription medicines market,
which is worth about $10bn a
year and is expanding rapidly.

The company is working with
Merck to produce variations on a
number of Merck prescription-
only formulations to make them
suitable for retail sales.

Under the deal announced yes-
terday, the Merck/Johnson &
Johnson venture wlQ take over
responsibility for selling OTC
products which TCI markets in
the US under the Stuart brand
name. These products, with sales
of about $125m last year, include
Mylanta and Mylicon - medi-
cines for relieving mtid stomach
disorders.

The joint venture will also take
over an Id drag production unit
in Pasadena, California.

As part of the agreement, Id
win receive the rights to sell in
tiie US a Merck anti-depressant
product called Elavil, which has
US sales of about $3Qm a year.

ICL which is about 20th in the
world drag industry sales league,
had pharmaceutical revenues last
year of 32Jbn.

Shares in

Singapore
investment

fund to be
placed today
By Nikki Tail in London

SHARES in a new 330m
investment company, the Singa-

pore SESDAQ Fund, specialising

in investments in Singapore’s
second-tier market are due to be
placed today.
The fund is Jersey-based and

wfU be managed by John Govett
It wifi invest primarily in the 14

companies which make up the
SESDAQ (Stock Exchange of
Singapore Dealing and Auto-
mated Quotation market), but
also in unquoted companies
which the managers think will be
coming to the market In addi-
tion, the fund can consider
investments in securities which
have moved up from a SESDAQ
listing to the main Singapore
market
The total market capitalisation

of the SEQDAQ, which was effec-

tively launched in early 1987 is

just under $800 million.

The company is offering 3m
shares and 600,000 warrants for

subscription, in units of five
shares and one warrant. The
offer price is 310.50 per share, of
which $0.50 will go on underwrit-
ing and placing commissions.
Issue and other initial expenses
amount to some 3500,000, leaving
a net $29J>m to be invested. Each
warrant entitles the holder to
subscribe for one share at 310-50
between the end of March 1990
and the end of October 1992.

Govett Oriental, one of the
investment trusts in the John
Govett stable, has already agreed
to take 25 per cent of the Issue.

There is also an option arrange-

ment under which Govett Orien-
tal has agreed to amass a portfo-

lio of up to 3l5m-worth of
Singapore securities which John
Govett and the new fund’s bro-

kers, Hoare Govett, can then pur-
chase. The purchase price would
be the initial cost to Govett Ori-

ental. its carrying costs plus com-
mission of 2 per cent
Dealings in the shares of the

fund are due to start on October
19. The management fee on the
fond is 135 per cent per annum,
and the managers also receive an
arrangement fee of 3180,000 in
respect of “services towards the
sponsorship of the company.”
The new company is the latest

in a number of investment funds
to be branched in London, spe-

cialising in tiie stock markets of
South East Asia. These have
included the Thornton Emerging
Markets Investment Trust and,
more recently, the Drayton Asia
Trust - both of which raised
about £l0Qm.
The SESDAQ market effec-

tively came into existence in Feb-
ruary 1987. It is established under
this auspices of the main Stock
Exchange of Singapore.

We can relocate you
before the rest

can send a brochure.

la Newport we are committed to

attracting new conpaaies into the area.

We respond quickly and efficiently to

all enquiries from companies contem-

plating relocation.

We can provide up-to-date

information relating to all areas of

relocation, from availability of office

space to the suitability of potential

green Field sites.

Our expertise and in depth

understanding of the problems involved

targe and small in coming to a speedy

decifioo.



INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Euro Disneyland
issue meets huge
French demand
By George Graham in Paris

THE flotation of Euro
Disneyland, the leisure park
under construction near Paris,

opened to overwhelming
demand yesterday, the first

day for subscriptions in
France.
Bankers handling the issue

said the shares allotted to

France - half of the FFr3.lbn
($483.6m) offering - had been
several times oversubscribed
already yesterday.
A number of branches of

Banque Nationale de Paris, co-

lead manager with Banque
Indosuez, were already refus-

ing in the morning to accept

further orders from customers,
saying they had used up their

allocations. Several stockbro-

kers also said they had been
unable to obtain any Euro Dis-

neyland paper.
The offering has not yet been

formally closed, but it appears
likely that any orders placed
from now on will have only
slim chances of success.

hi France, Euro Disneyland
has chosen the method of
“public subscription," rather
than the “offer for sale" format
generally used for large flota-

as prrvat
offerinjthe recent offering of Yves

Saint Laurent, the fashion
house.
Under the public subscrip-

tion system shares are allo-

cated to a pool of banks and
each hank may then redistrib-

ute them as it sees fit

With an offer for sale, all

orders are centralised and then
scaled down, if necessary, by a
uniform percentage.
The balance of the shares

are being sold elsewhere in the
European Community, with
the UK absorbing about 25 per
cent S.G. Warburg Securities,

the London securities house
which is lead manager
of the international tranche,
yesterday reported strong
demand for the shares across
Europe.

Accor sees good year as

interim profits leap 40%
By William Dawkina in Paris

ACCOR, the world’s
eighth-largest hotel group, yes-

terday produced a 40.2 per cent
rise in net profits for the first

half of the year and confirmed
that 1989 profits were expected
to rise by 22.5 per cent to
FFr575m ($89.7m>.

The company’s net profit
climbed to FFr220.6m from
FFr157.3m on turnover up from
FFr655bn to FFr7.17bn.

After-tax profit was struck
before a steep fall in excep-
tional profits from FFr45An to
FFr12.9m.
Accor operates 773 hotels in

53 countries, including the Sof-

itel, Novotet Ibis, Mercure and
Formate I chains. It opened 74
establishments in the first half
of 1989 and expects the total to
reach 800, with 90,000 rooms,
by year-end.

Its restaurant chains include
1'Arche in France, Meda’s in
Spain and Pizza DelArte in
both countries.

10 per cent
te Generate de

The group,
owned by Soctete
Belgique, the Belgian holding
company, attributed the profits

improvement to good perfor-
mances from its European
hotels, its French and Spanish
motorway and shopping centre
restaurants and its luncheon
voucher business.
Accor is the world’s leading

provider of luncheon vouchers,
under its Ticket Restaurant
brand. The number of voucher
holders rose 22 per cent, by
653,000 to 3An.

• Elf Aquitaine, the big
French oil group, plans to reor-

ganise its oil and gas activities

by grouping three divisions
into a single unit. The new
hydrocarbon division would
combine exploration and pro-
duction, refining and market-
ing and international trading
and maritime transport activi-

ties.

Belgium
introduces

new rules

on takeovers
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

THE shock waves from Mr
Carlo De Benedetti’s bold but
unsuccessful bid for Soctete
Generate de Belgique, the
country’s biggest holding com-
pany, have been felt again in
Belgium, with the Cabinet’s
approval of new rules govern-
ing company takeovers.
Shown affectionately as the

“De Benedetti law,” it lays
ground rules for companies
that launch takeovers and sets
limits on the tactics target
companies can employ to
defend themselves.
The rules follow earlier leg-

islation introduced in July sti-

pulating that shareholdings of
5 per cent or more be made
public.
The most important of the

new changes ensures that bid-
ding companies make an offer
for all outstanding shares at
publicly quoted companies,
thereby ruling out the sort of
partial offer made by the Ital-

ian businessman at the height
of the battle for La Generate.
Unlike some countries, how-

ever, Belgium is not insisting
that bids have to be triggered
when a major shareholder
exceeds a specific share
stake.
Full details of the text,

which has been inspired to
some extent by British take-
over rules and which follows
closely the proposed European
Community directive, has yet
to be fully assessed by stock-
brokers.
One said yesterday, for

example, that while it was
clear that bids could be
resisted by issuing shares to
friendly parties within certain
constraints, the impact of the
new rules ou existing “poision
pills” was less certain.
Asked whether the new law

would affect the pace of take-
over activity, he replied: MI
don’t think it will make much
difference. The new rules are
Important and will make
things a bit more difficult, but
there are always ways of get-

ting round the law in Bel-
gium.”.
• Cobepa, the Belgian holding
company of France’s Paribas
group, said consolidated net
profitJumped by 88 per cent to
BFr3.13bn ($78.6m) in the first

half of 1989.

Colonia ready to attack foreign markets
Haig Slmonian on the way forward for Germany’s second-biggest insurance group

L istening to Mr Dieter
Wendelstadt, the blunt
59-year-old chief execu-

tive of Colonia Versicherung,
the West German insurer, it is

bard to understand why the
stock market added more than
a third to the company’s value
within hours of its takeover by
Groupe Vlctoire, its French
counterpart, being announced.
Mr Wendelstadt, a north Ger-

man with a chemicals industry
background who has run
Colonia since 1973, has
grounds to be cautious. Formal
contracts between the two
companies have only just been
signed and the real brainstorm-
ing over who does what within
the company has barely begun.
But the stock market may

still be underpgHmatu1
!? Colon-

la’s hidden value - estimates
for the price Victoire paid
range from DMX800 to DM2,000
a share, against the DMX275
they were trading at yesterday.
Although Colonia is Ger-

many's second-biggest insurer,
with total premiums of about
DMB2bn (Si3bn) if non-consol-
idated subsidiaries such as
Nordstem AUgemeine Versi-
cherung awl KfllnischB Rfick-
vendcherung (Cologne Re) are
included, the group under
the shadow of Allianz,
Europe’s biggest insurer.
But Mr Wendelstadt says

Colonia’s policy of remaining
an amalgam of middle-sized
companies has paid off! By let-

ting each member retain its

own identity, the group as a
whole has gained a bigger slice

of the cake. “We can do more
in the different marinate we are

in if we do it as independent
units.” he says.

Nordstem has developed a
strong transport, business
art insurance, while Colonia
itself specialises in general
lines. Motor insurance
accounts for S3 per of its
total premiums, followed by
liability with just under 25 per
cent

Specialisation is most evi-
dent at Cologne Be, where the
peculiar nature of the re-
insurance business, with pre-
miums coming exclusively
from primary insurers, makes
the stress an independence all
the more important
Financially, the strategy

appears to have paid oft Net
profits at the general, life and.
re-insurance operations have
all risen steadily in the oast
three years. But whether mat-
ters will change radically
under French control is a sub-
ject Mr Wendelstadt appears
reluctant to
“My job is to run a com-

pany” he insists. But his tone
suggests the subject - or at
least the way it is treated in
the German press — remains
touchy for an otherwise sober
businessman.

I
n contemplating the
future, Mr Wendelstadt is
reassured by the close

informal Unk« that have
existed between Colonia and
Victoire. For the past 16 years
he has been ft* rftirf agrmt- firm

Victoire in Germany, while his
now-retired counterpart at Vlo
toire, Mr Michel ftfarchaf, per-
formed the same function on

Dieter Wendelstadt Whoever
has the majority has the say*

behalf of Colonia in France.
It is dear integration wfU be

lengthy and joint committees
have been formed to assess the
best options. Mr Wendelstadt
and Mr Claas Kleyboldt, chirf

executive of Nordstem, will
join the board of the new
Dutch holding company being
established, white an unspecif-
ied number of Victoire desig-
nates will be appototedto the
Colonia board.
While the German group

dearly believes it wilL be left a
free hand in running its busi-
ness, there are already some
clear areas for co-operation,
with fa fPTTlfltiflTjfl] falf^T}P<W tfjP

most obvious.
While Victoire has a marked

rjniUp^Hp laming
,
rnlnnin jg

relatively strong outside Ger-
many. About DM520m of the
DM2.39bn total premiums at
Colonia Versicherung alone

were generated outside Ger-

many last year.

Mr Wendelstadt expects the

strongest benefits to come in

new foreign ventures, rather
th»n from tampering with.
ovigting operations- “1 prefer
that we think about new
things.” •he says, stressing the

dangers of welding together

the companies’ existing inter-

national activities.

Italy and Spain, where
Colonia is relatively weak, are

obvious starting points, fol-

lowed by the US and, later,
t^tHw America and southeast

Aria.
But nothing will change

overnight. “This is an opera-

tion you must see in a 10-year
dimension."
Eastern Europe could also

prove promising. Last May
Colonia bought a 12 per cent

stake in Ailasz. a Hungarian
travel insurer, in a tentative

step towards what it sees as an
increasingly important market.
Investment policy offers fur-

ther growth potential. Victoire
griff rinfnnfa already co-operate

informally, with Mr Henri
Katz, Victoire’s .finance boss,

sitting in on Colonia’s invest-

ment committee.
Additional steps could

involve joint investments or
greater co-ordination of the
two companies’ existing port-

folios.

Again, Mr Wendelstadt
stresses the importance of new
structures. “We want to do
something new, not just break
our heads over re-organising
our existing activities.”

Surprisingly, however,' he

has less to say about develop-

ing joint insurance policies.

Bather grand ideas about

common retail products, Mr
Wendelstadt identifies indus-

trial business as being an early

beneficiary of the two compa-

nies’ fmk. With the ability to

cover clients in each other’s

countries. ,
•

,

Special lines, such as travel,

health and life insurance cover

for corporate staff being trans-

ferred from one country
,
to

another, could follow.

W hat will the new rela-

tionship mean for

Winterthur, the big

Swiss insurer which bought a

37 per cep* stake In Nordstem
in 1987, undoubtedly in the

expectation of gaining full con-

trol?

Mr Wendelstadt notes
bluntly: “Whoever has the

majority has the say, thank
you very moch- Why shouiunt

we hang on to it. Nordstem is

an essential part of our group
and will stay there."

The French have agreed not

to alter the shape of the

Colonia group, but they would
find it difficult to do so even if

they changed their minds.

Such a step would make no
sense financially. “Economi-
cally it’s complete madness far

all those involved," Mr Wendel-
stadt says. About 60 per cent of

the profits from disinvestment

would go in tax and the French
would get only about half the

remainder.
“They didn’t buy an opera-

tion like Colonia just to sell

bits tomorrow,” he says.

Managers gain control of
Revisuisse in buy-out
By William DulHorce in Geneva

THE management of
Revisuisse, Switzerland’s
fourth largest auditing group,
has taken control of the com-
pany from Union Bank of Swit-

zerland and Winterthur Insur-

ance in a leveraged buy-out
Price Waterhouse Switzerland
is icing a minority
Mr Peter Weibel, chief execu-

tive, said the move conformed
with new European Commu-
nity regulations stipulating
that, the active management of
an auditing company must
hold the majority of its shares.

Switzerland is not a member of

file EC but Revisuisse, which
has been the fastest growing
Swiss auditing house in the
last two years, te lookingfor an
International market.

Its fee income rose fry 24 per
cent to SFrTftn ($47m) in 1988
and it expects an increase of
similar size this year.

No price was disclosed for

the bay-out but Mr Weibel said

all parties considered it to be a
fair deal. The 30 partners will
raise loans.
Together UBS and Winter-

thur owned more than 66 per
cent of the share capital.

Vallourec leaps

to FFr4.35bn
VALLOUREC, the French

of steel tubes, yester-
rodsced a more than
increase in first-half

profits to FFr&35bn ($678m)
an turnover up 21 per iwrf,

writes WUHam Dawkins from
Paris.

Order books are so healthy
that the group expects to
maintain the nnrmt level Of
activity for the rest of the
year. Net profits fra* the six
months to June were FFr332m
after a FFr132m depreciation
charge, up from FFr72Jfcn in
last year’s first half, after a
FFr137.9m charge. The group
attributed the improvement to
wayld demand,

Alfa-Laval advances by
51% after eight months
By John Burton in Stockholm

ALFA-LAVAL, the Swedish
dairy equipment and process
engineering group, yesterday
reported a 51 per cent rise is
profits after fmanrfai items to
SKr79lm ($l22ra) for tire first

eight months of 1989. B fore-

cast, however, that profits for
the rest of the year would grow
at a slower pace.

Sales climbed 22 per cent to
SKr9.Q2bn and Alfa expects the
favourable trend to continue
for the rest of the year.
Demand was strong In all

sectors, with a high volume of
new orders. Group orders at

end August amounted to
SKrlfi.98bn, a 18 per cent rise.

The food division saw the
biggest sales increase, with
turnover rising by 31 per cent
to SKriL22bn. Two-thirds of the
increase was due to the acqui-

sition of two ready-cooked food
companies, Koppens Machine-
fahrwk in the Netherlands and
Kramer & Grebe in West Ger-
many. The industrial division

reported a 21 per cent sales
increase, to SKr4.93bn, while

the agribusiness sector had a
15 per cent increase in sales, to
SKTL86bn.

TURK EKONOMj BANKASI A&

U.S.$30,000,000

Dual Currency
Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged, by

J. E Morgan Securities Ltd.

Lead Managed by

Standard Chartered Bank The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Gulf International Bank B.S.C. Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (KFTCIC)

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

The Arab Investment Company S.A.A.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Kuwait Real Estate Bank K.S.C

Managed by

Banco Di Roma - London Branch

First American Bank of New York

Maryland National Bank BIKUBEN

’ Agent Bank

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

31siAugust, 1989 This announcement appetvs as a matterofrecord only.

Bayerische.Landesbank Bulletin

Bayerische Landesbank
at home in London, too.
Bayerische Landes-

bank, Munich,

one of the leading

wholesale financial

institutions of die

Federal Republic of

Germany, is firmly

committed to the

Single European

Market in general,

and to the UK.

market in particular

In feet,we have been

operating in London

for over a decade.

And earlier this year,

we moved into our

own building, Bavaria House, in Appold Street

The London Branch of Bayerische Landesbank

serves a demanding clientele of domestic and

international corporations as well as financial

institutions. In the course of over ten years in

London, we have built up a reputation for pro-

fessionalism, flexibility and rapid decision-making

valuable assets in todays fast-moving markets.

Bayerische Landes-

bank is also at home
in other key inter-

national markets, in-

cluding branches in

New 'fork and Singa-

pore, a wholly-

owned subsidiary in

Luxembourg, and

representative offices

in Paris, Vienna,

Tbkyo, Tbronto, and

Johannesburg Direct

access to the expertise

and resourcefulness

of Bayerische landes-

bank in these centres

.and throughout prosperous Bavaria is immedi-
ately available through our branch in London.
For a reliable banking partner; an integral part of
a AAA financial institution, just contact:

Bayerische Landesbank London Branch

Bavaria House. 13/14 Appoid Street

London EC2A 2AA. Telephone: 01-2470056
Tfetefex: 01-3776563

, Tfelex: 886437

Bayerische Landesbank

HeadOfiz: SteinerSt20.3000MX**** 2.TK : (89)2l7I-0l
1T«n; 5286270LWda: tf0a71-357Mimeta: New'rtrt.Ttt; ^«W;SmpareTa. 222toX - - .

,
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Embraer prepares to pull out of profits tailspin
Confidence remains high at Brazil’s state-owned aircraft maker despite setbacks, writes John Barham
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American Medical
accepts reduced

;

offer from IMA i
By Anahtrib Kfttettky tn New York

AMERICAN Medical Interna*
tional;thethird-burgest US hos-
pital -management group,
agreed yesterday to a reduced
buy-out price of $26.50 a share
from IMA Acquisition.
The troubled Los Angeles- -

based hospital company’s deci-

sion followed last Friday’s
announcement tbat -fMA had
tailed to find financing for its

.

earlier offer of $28 a' share. IMA
is a leveraged buy-out partner-
ship backed by the wealthy
Pritiker family of Chicago.

Its financing was - being
organised by First Boston, but
feu through, partly as a result

of the collapse of the junk bond
market last month. As in sev-
eral recent cases where junk
bond financing has proved dif-

ficult to arrange; commercial:
banks have stepped in to pro-
vide a larger proportion of the -

buy-out debt than originally
expected, -
Under the terms of the

amended agreement, IMA wHl
pay $2&50 ha ‘ cash for up to
63m shares of American Medi-
cal, equivalent to 86 per cent
of the hospital company’s
stock.

It will then exchange -the
remaining shares into 20 per
cent of lie common stock of a
newly-formed company, IMA
Holdings. Under the earlier

offer, IMA was to pay $28 in
cash for 94 per cent of Aineri-

'

can Medical And convert the

provi
debt

remaining shares Into a 10
cent stake in the zieW
company.
By lowering the cash pay-

ment and. adding to the equity
component that will be pro-
vided by American-' Medical’s
current shareholders, the
MqnfaiMrtn group clearly

to Improve its chances of find-

ing adequate financing.

Banks led by Chemical w«nfc

have committed themselves to
oviding $L078bn of senior

and Chemical has said it

is “highly confident" of syndi-
cating a further $509m. The
bank loans would . therefore
cover 95 per cent of the
«L669bn In cash required to
buy out American Medical’s
[yywnt. sharaholdera.
Previously the banks

planned to provide 89 per cent
of the buy-out cash. To re-

finance eyjsfing debts and uav
the fees connected with the
transaction. First Boston
would now provide a further
$578m of subordinated debt,
instead of the $7t3m originally
intended. Yesterday’s merger
agreement said that the Wall
Street investment bank had
now committed itself to these
subordinated loans.
Nevertheless, the deal

remained contingent on full

financing being completed, a
condition that seemed to refer
to the bank syndication being
arranged by Chemical.

Hewlett-Packard aims to

extend industry horizons
By Louise Kehoe in San Franciscb .

HEWLETT-PACKARD aims to
leapfrogcompetitors in the per-
sonal computer market with
the lanwQb today of. the high-
est-perfmmance personal com-
puter to date, carrying per-
sonal computer power well
into the realms erf mini-com-
puters.

Beating IBM, Compaq mid
others, Hewlett-Packard will
unveil the; first personal com-
puter from a leading manufac-
turer to .be powered tor Intel’s
latest ^microprocessor.

The new Vectra 486 will be
33 per cent 'farter than HP’s
currant Vectra 386, lira corn-

said. •

new HP personal coin-
1 is also the first to use the

Instrustry Standard
Architecture (EISA), developed
collaboratively by nine of
IRlVr»-«»T»^gBstmngTip t̂fy>rg fa-

the feafket

.

.as an alternative to the IBM
Micro Channel
EISA Is a standard for inter-

nal communications between
the various parte of a micro-
computer. It enables faster
data throughput for high-
performance applications such
as computer-aided design, or
graphics gtnndatldng
The cost of the new HP per-

sonal computer ranges from
$14,000 to $20,000, establish-
ing a new high for such prod-
ucts. .

The. performance and price
of. the new personal computer
overlap sjgnficanfiy with those
of; computer workstations,
hfurziz^ an already vague dis-

tinction between the gener-
al-purpose personal computer
and workstations which have
been aimed primarily at scien-
tific, engineering and financial
.analysis applications.
" In a move towards Hnkfng

.computer and
atkrfl ptddUct linea,

HP said it would use EISA
in fixture workstation prod-
ucts.

# Deutsche Siedhjngs-

und Landssrantenbank
BomVBerBn

DSL 1 Ban

DM 100.000.000,—

Floating Rato Notes
Schuldverschreibuiigen— Sorle 186
1985/1995

For the three months 10th Oct. 1989 to 9th Jan. 1990 the notes wfll

carry an interest rate of 7.99'K (FIbor less 0,10%) per annum with a
coupon amount ofDM 99,38per DM 5.000,—.

note.

The relevant Merest payment date wffi be 10th Jan. 1990.

Listed on the DOsaeldorf Stock Exchange

DSL Bank
Deutsche Sledhngs- undLandssrentenbanlc
KennedyaSae 62—70, 5300 Bom 2
Tefophone 0228/889-215
Teletex228324 DSL Bank

£100,000,000

BRADFORD&EDNGLEY
BUILDING SOCIETY

Floating Rate Notes Due 1998

15%% per annum

6th October 1989
8th January 1990

Interest Rate

Interest Period -

Interest Amount per

£10,000 Note due
8th January 1990 £38952.

Credit Suisse first Boston Lhnited
Agent Bank

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
Cayman Islands Branch

NZ $425,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992

For the three mortfts 9tfi October, 1989 to 8th Jamiaiy, 1990

the Notes wffl cariry an arterest rale of 1351727 per cent
- per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

8th January, 1990wfflamotiit to NZ$166,009.80 per -

NZ$5,000,000 Note,

Agent Sank:

Morgan Guaranty "Bust Company of New Yotlc,

-London •

is one of the
beasts , in the

Brazilian corporate
menagerie. It is a state-owned
company run by military offi-

cers, operating in a competi-
tive, high-technology sector.
Against the odds, the group
has escaped the overstaffing
and feather-bedding rife at
other Brazilian state compa-
nies to grow into a successful
challenger in the civil ypd mfii-

tary aviation business.

Its successes in the military
sector include sales of its

Tucano trainer to Britain,
while its AMX subsonic fighter
is going into service with the
Italian and Brazilian airforces.
The company also claims lead-
ership of the world commuter
aircraft nun***
For most of its 29-year life

the company has seen animal
increases in sales and profits.

But now profits have stopped
growing. The Air Force colo-

nels in command at Embitter
had spent too long building
low-cost planes and too little
trrrn» at ffrmwHal nmrfiuiflring.

Mired in debt and shut out of
the US, its main market, by
thraatowad trade aannHnns

,
the

company reported a $20m loss

in 1988. This year, however, it

hopes to rid itself of losses and
even malca £[ small profit.

Embraer sees its market
growing well into toe next cen-
tury, but its fundamental prob-
lem is that its largest share-

Sales of military aircraft, including the Tucano trainer (above), account for 40 per cent of revenues at Embraer

holder, the Brazilian Govern-
ment, is almost insolvent
The Air Ministry, which con-

trols the company, preferred to
leave it starved of capital
rather than sell to the private
sector. The group, in turn,
acted only after its financial

difficulties became clearly
insoluble.

It has been unable to raise
foreign loans - the only
source of long-term finarwu —
because of the debt crisis.

Miraculously. Embraer man-
aged to cover half the $300m
cost of its latest aircraft - the
sleek 30€ea£ Brasilia - with
expensive short-term loans.
But by last December its

short-term debt had risen to

1350m, equivalent to two-thirds

of armuri gates

Now, with help from first
Boston, the US investment
bank, it is putting together a
6410m loan and equity package
to reorganise finances. Mr
Adalto Ferreira da Silva,

Embraer's finance director,
explained there was plenty of
room to sell shares to the pub-
lic without endangering the
government's control of the
company.

Brasilia holds 83 per cent of
Embraer. Under ftrawiHan law
a company can issue two non-
voting shares for every voting
share. That means a single
aharfthnldw — in this onsA

f the
Government - can control a

company with only 17 per cent
of equity. As it is, the govern-
ment holds 97 per cent of vot-

ing stock Non-voting stock in
state companies dominates
local equity markets, but the
public has little control over
the companies* affairs.

Embraer has started offering
non-voting stock with a local
issue of convertible deben-
tures, which should raise $85m.
It also plans to raise $100m
through a debt-for-equity swap.
International banks will

swap their Brazilian
loans at a discount for
shares in Embraer, which
will collect the debt’s full

face value in local currency
from the original debtor.

The money will be used to

reduce short-term debt and
provide funding for the CBA-
123 aircraft Embraer is devel-
oping jointly with FAMA of
Argentina.
The company and First Bos-

ton are working on another
scheme to raise $225m for its

next aircraft, a 45-seat jet pas-
senger aircraft They want to
set up a participation ftmd in

the US, which would sell

shares to investors.

Mr da Silva said Embraer
would sign a contract with the
fund, granting members a com-
mission on every aircraft sold
outside Brazfi. American fund
members would also be enti-

tled to US tax breaks.

Mr da Silva said Embraer’s
future was assured, in spite of
its financial difficulties. The
group claims to have won 40
per cent of the US commuter
aircraft market, where its air-

craft have gained a reputation
for reliability and low cost.

Within three years both of
the aircraft under development
will be entering foil production
and boosting cashflow.

Embraer has a three-year
backlog of orders for the Brasi-

lia and 200 letters of intent
signed for the 45-seatez- jet air-

craft, which is still on the
chawing boards.

The AMX fighter, developed
jointly with Aeritalia and Aer-
wawhi of Italy, is entering full

production. Together with the
Tucano, military sales account
for 40 per cent of revenues,
which reduces dependence on
the civilian market
Embraer expects to achieve

financial stability by 1993.

Sales by then should be
approaching Slbn a year, com-
pared with a forecast of $700m
this year.
By then the company’s earn-

ings should be up to 10 per

cent of sales, rather than the
meagre 2.7 per cent achieved in

1986 and 1987, the last two
years for which Embraer
Showed a profit

“Who knows, by 1993
Embraer could even be listed

on world stock exchanges," Mr
da Silva mused.
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Issued by Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited, a Member ofThe Securities Association .
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US$100,000,000
Bill Purchase Facility

for the discountwithout recourse of bills

accepted byV/O Machinotmportand guaranteed by the

Bank for Foreign EconomicAftairsof theUSSR—Vnesheconornbank

Inquiry ‘not

to blame9

for delay in

Bond results

Foreign banks in Tokyo up in arms
,| ;

ji

Arranged by

BanqueCommerdale pour PEurope du Nord BNL InvestmentBank pic

-EUROBANK

-

Provided tv

Istituto Bancario San Paolo cS Torino

With Credit Supportfrom

Banque Commercial© pour PEurope du Nord -EUROBANK-
Banca NazionaJe del Lavoro International

BNL Investment Bank pic

Union de BanquesArabeset Francaises

AgentBank

Banque Commerciate pour fEuropedu Nord-EUROBANK*

This osBOumemeat appears as a matter of retard only.

October 4. 1989

$170,000,000

oomw/co*

Comdisco, Inc.

Comdisco Finance
(Nederland) B.Y

Banque Franco
Portugaise
loses autonomy

Euro Commercial Paper Program

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited acted as advisor to Comdisco, Inc.

and, in addition to die undersigned, acts as a Commercial Paper
Dealer in this program.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Merrill Lynch International Limited

BANCO NACIONAL Ultra*
marine of Portugal has been
asked by the Bank of France tn
fai» oyer management control
of Paris-based Banque Franco
Poiiiiguise, Baiter reports.

The central bank said in a
Krirf communique: “This deci-

sion was prompted by the fact
Bint the was no longer
hrfntr managed rm^or normal
conditions.” A Bank of France
official indicated that the
problem involved a change in
senior management, but
declined to elaborate.

Banco National Uttramarino
owns 34 per cent of Banque
Franco Portugaise. The lymic

of France said Uttramatino’s
business activity and client
base equipped it to manage
Banque Franco Portugaise.
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An axperianced

wholesale bank,

WestLB accom-

panies your inter-

national finance

opemtions.

20 years of experi-

ence in Corporate

finance, the 3dklity

of a state bank and

the leading role

ptayed byWestLB.

On this sound foun-

dation. WestLB suo-

cessfuffy contones

classical products

with innovative

solutions, applying

the right mix of

state-of-the-art

technology and

personal creativity.

That's why WestLB

rightfuBy belongs

at the top of your

sho»tlist - from Cor-

porate Finance and

Investment Banking

to Treasury. And

with a global net-

work stretching

from DQssekJorf to

New York and from

Tokyo to loronta

WestLB fs perfectly

equipped to set

the tone for your

international finance

WestLB
TheWastdeufsche Landesbank

By Stelan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE NATIONAL Companies
and Securities Commission
(NCSC), Australia’s corporate
watchdog, has denied Bond
Cozp Holdings’ claims that it

is responsible for delays in the
release of Bond’s accounts,
Reuter reports.

Bond Corp’s share price fell

4 cents to 28 cents yesterday,
with stockbrokers blaming
fears that the hold-op in the
publication of the accounts
could also postpone the dis-

posal of Bond’s brewing busi-
ness to New Zealand’s Lion
Nathan group.
The NCSC said it rejected

Bond COTp’S mrplatrnHmi fftat

its earnings report for the year
ended Jane, 1989, due to be
released by September 30, had
been delayed by an NCSC
inquiry.
“None of the officers or

directors of Bond Carp or its

subsidiaries has yet bees
required to attend the hear-
ing," the commission said.
Bond Carp should complete its

audit withoat further delay, it

EUROPEAN BANKERS in
Tokyo are up in arms at an
attempt by the Brussels-based
Federation of EC Banks to pat
pressure on the Japanese
authorities for regulatory
reforms.
In a report recently
Qted to the Europeanented to the European Comb-

mission In Brussels, the federa-
tion demanded various reforms
of rules it claimed discrimi-
nated against foreign in
Tokyo. The body hoped the
study would help the EC in
forthcoming negotiations in
the Uruguay round of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT), where financial

liberalisation is on the npouia
However, some foreign bank-

ers in. Tokyo say they were not
consulted about the report.
“It’s nonsense. Some of it is

factually not true," said one.
The thfngfl they have »«k»1
for have already been changed
or else they’re irrelevant- The
barriers hue are cultural, not
regulatory."

Foreign bankers agree with
the Bank of Jana rr, which last
week rejected the criticism say-
ing that it did not discriminate

Op-.-;
5afc'-i£

:
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Sir Jeremy Morse: heads
Federation of EC Banks

ngairwn foreign banters and
had received no complaints
from fiirrign frankprii about the
paints raised in the report
The federation is a private

grouping ofEC banks, which is

headed by Sr Jeremy Morse,
rhnirmwi of TJnyrfg Bank Th«>

three items in its repot that
have annoyed foreign bankers
in Tokyo are demands for the

abolition ofa secured call mar-
ket; for as end to special low-

rate loans to Japanese banks
by the Bank of Japan; and for

the abolition of the role of Tan-
financing companies, in

interbank dealings.

Foreign -bankers say the
secured call market, a
short-term'market where funds

can be borrowed against secu-

rity of promissaxy notes, is.

open to most large foreign
h»nk«- So it is not run in a
discriminatory way.
Nor do foreign bankers think

low-rate loans to Japanese
banks from the mitral bank
are unfair. They say that Japa-

nese banks have to deposit

large amounts of securities

with the central bank to win
to the-low-rate loans. So

there is no advantage in using
ftrni,

As for Tanshi, foreign bank-
ers say these operate in a simi-

lar way to discount houses.
The federation may be right in

claiming that they allow the

central bank to control the
market tightly, say foreign
bankers, but Japanese banks
operate in the same conditions.

So abolition would not help
foreign banks.

Business conditions for most
foreign in Tokyo have
steadily worsened in the 1980s,

due to foe growing strength of

Japanese franks and the onset

of deregulation, which
removed privileges as welL as

barriers. Vox example, foreign

banks lost a lucrative near-mo-

nopoly of foreign currency
jrv^ns Pre-tax recurring profits

of foe 83 foreign banks totalled

“mfibn ($86m) in the year to .

fiywh, down 57 per cent from
the previous year, according to

-foe Japanese branch of KPMG
Peat Marwick, foe accountants.

This was the largest decline

in profits in the past five years

and was largely caused by the

deregulation of the unsecured
rail market. Japanese banks
bad previously been very much
kept out of this market by the

Ban* of Japan an the grounds
they should borrow in the

secured call market because it

was safer. But they were
allowed in last November and
the cost of borrowing rose,

squeezing foreign banks’ mar-

The inquiry is Into dealings
involving Bond Corp, the 58
per cent-controlled Bell
Resources group and Bond
International Gold.
Umia Corp declined to com-

ment on the wwwiwfcafon state-
ment, bat earlier said the
delay to ft* accounts could in
turn hold up registration of
foe formal documents for the
brewing deal beyond the Octo-
ber 18 deadline to which the
company had ftMally agreed.

Rescue for Norwegian bank
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

N Zealand
meat deal

A RESCUE plan for Spare-
banken Nord Norge, a troubledbanken Nord Norge, a troubled
medium-sized Norwegian
savings bank which has about
vspycant offog tankingImE-
ness in northern Norway, has
been put forward by the cen-
tral hank and the savings
banks’ Guarantee Fund.
Deepening losses, which

have threatened the bank with
insolvency for more than two
years, reflect the economic cri-

sis surrounding Norway’s
northern and coastal areas
where foe fiahAnwhig
and transportation sectors
have remained severely
depressed.

in the first «ight months of

thin year tfr«* hawk suffered
losffBfl on i<ww ana guarantees
of NKr546m ($78Am) compared
with NKr619m In the same
period last year. Net losses
totalled NKr246.9m, against
NKr495£m.
In a recent audit. Price

Waterhouse concluded that the
bank's long-term capital
requirement was NKti&n.
Tbe main points in the res-

cue package are:

• Outstanding loans ot
NKtfL9bn to the central hank
are to be reduced by NErSOten.
• The Guarantee Fund will
provide a NKrSOOm cash
injection to strengthen

primary MfHalT .

• NKriSOm will be advanced
by the fund to launch a refer

tivety new hybrid share/bond
financial instrument intro-

duced last September to gener-
ate new eouity capHal
• NKrlOOm from the fund will

be allocated to acquire and
redeem the bank’s subordi-

nated debt
• NKt65Qm will be allocated

as- a guarantee for foe bank's
total liabilities.

The rescue package Sallows a
NKrCODm emergency capital
injection made in September,
which was combined with
NKt20Qm in subsidies over a
five-year period allocated by
the central bank

to go ahead
WA2TABZ INTERNATIONAL,
New Zealand’s biggest meat
producer, has been cleared to
tafcp up to 25 per cent of the
Auckland Fanners* Freezing
Co-operative (AFFCO), Renter
reports.

New Zealand’s anti-trust
Commerce Commission said It

-had cleared AFFCO to buy
Waitakl’s North Island meat
processing and wholesale bust-

Aker profits rise sevenfold to NKr391m
By Karen Fossil

AKER, the big Norwegian
industrial group, yesterday
reported that pre-tax profits,

before flTumrial items, in the
first eight months of this year
had soared more than seven-

fold to NKittlm ($5&2m) hum
NKrSlxn.
Mr Tom Ruud, deputy nan-

aging director, who also
announced plans to change
Aker’s share structure, said
the positive profits perfor-
mance stemmed primarily
from increased prefits from
Castle Cement of the UK and
from Norwegian Contractors,
the group’s offshore oil plat-

form designer and builder.

The tvmmt division, which
includes Castle, saw profits
rise toNKr279m from NKriSm,
with sales increasing to
NKi2-95bn from NKrUlbn.
Aker Offshore posted profits of
MMlBB on nf NKriLdfllm

versus NKr210m and
NKrS^Sbn a year agq_
Group operating profilemore

than doubled to NKr688m for
the eight months from
NKxSlSm, while total turnover
decreased slightly to NKr9-7bn
from NKrt03bn.
For the whole of 1909, profits

after financial items axe expec-
ted to emerge at NKiSSOm,
despite what Aker describes as

a weak domestic market for
hnildlwg materials.

The company plans to
change its share structure to

cspitsl b2S6
and meet foreign interest in
Aker’s shares. Stares are to be
split into two classes, voting
«nd non-voting, and foe com-
pany will establish "free
shares,” which can be owned
by Norwegian or foreign inves-

tors.

These will comprise ' one-
tidrd-cf Aker’s voting capitaL
The. .remaining two-thirds
which are called "tied shares,”
also with voting rights, can be
held only by Norwegians.

The purchase is part of a
large restructuring,
announced test month, of the
North Tglanri meat processing
industry. Goodman Fielder
Wattle and Fletcher Challenge
each hold about 29 per cent of

WaitakL
The Commerce Commission

said the North island purchase
was subject to AFFCO selling
Waitaki’s half-share in the
Kaiti works to a party not
associated with. AFFCO, by
February.
The sale of the half-share

would follow negotiations
with Haiti's other half-owner
Weddell Crown Carp, the Com-
merce Commission said.

Foreshadowing the restruc-
ture last month, the two com-
panies said the move would
allow farmers, members of
AFFCO, eventually to buy
bad all the Waitaki shares.
WattaW has already closed

two South Island slaughter
works and sold off a further
two In the middle of last year.

HOMES
OVERSEAS

ADVERTISING

appears every
Saturday

in the

Weekend FT.

For more
information

call

Clive Booth
on

01-873 4915

This announcement appears asa matter of record only.

$850,000,000

Acquisition ofan international portfolio of
aircraft financing, leasing and asset

value underwriting transactions

Chemical Bank
ChemcoInternationalLeasingInc.
Ghemco Leasing
Chemco Cayman Ltd.
Sellers

GE Capital
Buyer

GE Capital

AGEfwmcNSenates Caspar

A onitofGS Cxnaf
1600 SummerStrut
203-3574000

Stamford. CT06905 USA

NOIKE OF OFnONAL BEPBMPllCFl BY BCWDHOLDERS

NEW ZEALAND FOREST
PRODUCTS FINANCE N.Y
15% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the above Bonds are subject to
redemption at the option of the Bondholder on January 17, 1990 at 100%
of the principal amount thereo£

lo exercise the option in respect of any Bond, a Bondholder must
Irrevocably deposit Bonds to be redeemed, together with all unmanned

,

coupons appertaining thereto, with any Paying Agent against receipt during
the period!November 18, 1989 through December 18, 1989. both inclusive.

Payment of Bonds to he redeemed will be made at the U.S. dollar equivalent

of the principal amount ofthe Bonds unless the Bondholder elects to receive

NJZ. Dollars in payment thereof pursuant to Condition 8 of the Bonds.
Coupons payable on January 17, 1990 should be detached and presented

in the usual manner.

Dated: October 10, 1989

NEW ZEALAND FOREST
PRODUCTS FINANCE N.V.

PAN-HOLDING
SOOETE ANONYME *

LUXEMBOURG

The half-yearly report of the company will be available at the rSodete de

As of June 30. 1989, the net assets were as follows :
- Net cash assets 9.68%

(of which 1.15% gold bullion)
. Investment portfolio «ui long-term

investments 90.32%

(items exceeding 5%)
United States of America • 23 **%

SSfa^ai. I

Japan .

The unconsoGdaled net asset value as ofSeotanber 30 1980USD 3 17, 191473 S6, that is USD 513.76 per share' of USD 100 oar

ST* “"SSS ** l3-4% *« Decanter 31, 1988, dividend «Sw£lThe consolidated net asset value amounted to USD 527.26 at the same

,i
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Qatar oil group ready to

sign delayed Euroloan

Pi

By Hunter Reynoldftin Dubai

QATAR (^^^^JPgwgiHga
'

the. end of ,

this month, according to the
National BankofQataL

,

“The final touches are befog
pot to the documentation, and
it will be signed shortly," com-
mented a senior bask official.

ass*

1 K*

a fca3&

land

eal

iheaj'

33&

with a maim of 2£5 basis
points over Libor, was agreed
with the 29 banks in the syndi-
cate last January and guaran-
teed by the Government of
Qatar, The nagft is-destined for-

the first phase- of -the North
Dome gas field- project, now
under development. :It fat

-Qat- -

a^s first forayInto the interna-
tional capital narket. .

The delay was caused by a
serious row which brake, oat
when Qatari lawyers turned
down the . standard loan agree-

ment apd Awnanriwl rtumgan

hi the loan rinmmpnfgtym •

Guff Investment Corporation
(GKJ) and. Arab Petroleum
Investment Corporation {Api-
corp) veto nominated as medt-
ators when the Qataris refused
to sign certain technical
clauses, relating to jurisdiction

and a negative pledge. After&
ll.TW3.Tf*

aria now appear wfllisg to

Local bankers say the row
reflects Qatar's inexperience in
international capital markets.
"Those directly, involved
inducted local lawyers, the
Cesttxal Bank, the Ministry of
Finance and QGPC; all were
desperate to coves themselves
in case something, went
wrong," ‘ commented one
banker. “This has not been
helped by an over-inflated view
of their credit rating."

The bankers have expressed
anger at the delays. "It has
taken the gilt oft the deal,”
-commented one hwnirw closely
Involved in the loan, which
should have been sighed in
February. "This has dented
Qatar's fmanwni standing."
Bankers suggest that Qatar

could face problems should it

serious in view of the recently
announced plans to build a
JUffibn ahwnmiiim gmglter at
Umm Said, “Banks will want
to make sure that the rules of
the game are dear before they
start bidding;" said a banker.
Meanwhile, Chase Invest-

ment Bank, which in June was
mandated to raise $200m by
Qatar, is believed to have bad
similar problems over docu-
mentation. It is not rfw»r when
the five-year loan will be
signed.

F&CM to launch Mexico fund

LSN
SB'S

By Hilary da-Boorr

FOREIGN & Colonial
Management, the London-
based fund management group,
is making its second foray into
Latin America with the launch
of a S50m Mexico fund.

'

The group, through its joint

.

venture Latin American Secu-
rities, is launching the Mexico
Investment Company at the
end of this month, .ft already
runs the Brazil Investment
Company, established in 1987.

The open-ended Mexico fund
will be registered offshore in
Luxembourg and'wfll be only
the second country ftznd to
invest in Mexica
The closed-ended Mexico

Fund, which has been operat-

ing since 198L is listed on the
New York Stock Exchange
with a total capital of 1147m.
Latin American Securities

grime to *>!«* advantage of lib-

eralisation moves at the
world’s best performing stock
market, which has risen 122
per cent this year in local cur-

rency terms and 96 per cent in
dollar tarns, according to the
FT-Actuaries World Indices.
In . August, the Mexican

authorities announced over-
seas investors would be able to
invest in any off the 255 listed

Mexican stocks, with trust
arrangements in place to
prevent- foreigners gaining
control Of Mexican companies.

stocks before the liberalisation

moves, but ownership restric-

tions meant there was little

stock available to foreigners.

The current economic pic-

ture helped main* Mexico an
at.trap.HTO investment, he said.

Inflation foil to 1&9 per cent in
August - having been as high
as 179 per cent in February last

year - and was forecast to
drop to 12 per cent next year.
The Brady .debt plan was

helping to repatriate capital,

while privatisation was prov-
ing a healthy source of new
stock for the market

i
'*

i / .
. . I. bSTSBritewart neat prtecoTlheihartt.

WMPttafby: KreBettaak MV.; CanrnwiWfc

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
the table below gives the latest avaltable rates of exchange (rounded) against bar key currencies on Monty 9 October.1989 . in some eases the rate is nominal . Market rates are the average of h«ing and selling rates

except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some case market rate have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

tUghanU 9925 bZ£5b.
Of*) 9.9582 63066

tDhttri 12.8089 8.1120

D-MARK YEW
(X 100)

62.8362 33J&13 4*0621
63066 33472 4.4209

D-MARK Y£N
(XlOffl

D-MARK YEN
a 100)

TEADE ODIMIITT
TIE CBEDIT BISK MAIAGEES

01-739 4311
EXPOET

CEEDIT OSUEASCE

VENTURE
CAPITAL

The Financial

Times proposes to
publish this survey

on:

30th November
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Edward
Macquisten

on 01-873 3300

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

nBWRraag ia i

CANADA

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

7tb November
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Stephen

Dnnbar-Johnson

on 0101 212 752 4500

or write to him at:

Financial Times,

FT Publications Inc

14 East 60th Street,

New York
NY 10022

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA

SECOND QUARTERLY DMOEND 1989

TheBoert of Directors qt Bnoo Bflbao Vizcaya hwHWWd the payment of a
second quarterly dMdend lor dm flnannlal ymr 1869 on aM charm In laeue,

numbered 1 to 121.333334, aa (Ottawa:

Graaa DMdend
BSptaa

Tax
WL25 ptas 48t7Sptoa

Cato of payment On or tfer 10ft October 1989
Place ol payment Alton Head Office or branches* Banco

BBbao Vizcaya or fee aubakOarlaa.

Comnian Option .

8hernhotaors may opt tor the rotaveatmant of toe net dMdend of 4A7S pesetas

par there In dm aoquImUon of further share* offered tor Ms purpose at 780%
(7,800 paaalaa par share). rounded up to the nearest whole share by toe
purchase of eddManal fractions where necessary. Holders of HDRs who wish to

convert their dMdend wHI receive shares. An costa d the conversion arteton in

Spain. Including Spanish atocttroMng costs, will be borne by Banco Bitoao

Vfcxaya. Shareholders may axaroiaa their option to raimmst dhridands through

toe head office and bronchos of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya or of Its subsidiary banks

up to and Including 31st October 18881 The share# toua acquired are Mad and
rank pari passu.

HOLDERS OF INVESTOR DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (IDRS) wW receive Starting ata
prevailing rate ol exchange on or altar 10ft October 1989 by preaanNnn Coupon
No. n at one cl the oOtoee Hated below:

HUI Samuel Bonk United
45 Beech Sheet
London GC2P 2LX

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New York
Avenue Dos Arts, 35
Kunsdaan, Brueaals W0

Specfflo hramicttona regarrtng toe Option must be given al the time the Coupons
are lodged, rounding down to toe nosiest 100 dam*.

DR holder* wffi receive starling converted at the rate ol exchange roHng on the
day of presentation of their cottons, and payment wID be mode live business

days horn that data. In toe cane ol coupons presented tor payment in London, UK
tax wUI be deducted if the Cash DMdend is taker, untaes accompanied by an
Mead Revenue Affidavit of Non-RasWenee.

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

Farther to the DIVIDENDDECLARATIONOF 12th September

1989NOTICE isnow given that the following distributionw31

becomepayable on and after 15th September 1989 against

presentation to theDepositary (as bdow) ofClaim Forms listings

Beam Depositary Receipts..

GROSS DISTRIBUTION 3.75 CENTS
LESS 15%
US WITHHOLDING TAX 03625CENTS

3.1875 CENTS PERUNIT

CONVERTED at 13575 = 2-0465S PENCEPERUNIT

Barclays BankPLC
_

54 Lombard Street,London EC3P 3AH

China

L Chinesisdie

Tcchnologicausstellung
atn^TOTO 11.-16. Okt. ’89

3S78 SchWBhnstatft
taaUkmBaud / 128 faa ft5nDk*«m ftsakfat)

Ae*Ma8e%MnU-a.KntasanCm /Mtopnir

Kade GmbH- ‘9*06691/4387- Rtx 056 91/7 1396

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

BUSINESS SERVICES

GROSVENOR ST
MAYFAIR W1

Exdugive Serviced Offices bid.

Grad FI

Furnished in period style.

Sec, Fax. Telex Short/Long M
Reasonable terms

{Tat 01-483 7830)

From £26 per week

Whether you need to hire

for a week, 8 year, or

longer, you’ll be glad you
found us

RENTAL SYSTEMS LTD
•1-330 4016

CONSULTANCY
SERVICES

MnagHneat/Mutetiag Services Qaap
prowto cMjyjftBjro^mgdml mpport

For labial mtavtonlin pierne ana Bed
HS2SS. Ftosaeiil Hhki, One ScuOnmli

Bridge, Loadoa SEI 9HL

PAMCW OALLERY tl Motcomb SI. SW1
01-235 8144. SYLVIA GOSSE (1B8M968]

PalnPngs & Prtrt*.

AVIATION BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

Ahport, Airtme and Aircraft - Feas-
UEty Bhxfim, aeqaisitioos, (fispomB,

manageman. devdopmeot, catering
and holds, penooadand marketing .

Camay Hoorn. Reading St Tanodtn.
Kern. Enghad. Tel 023383641
Fax: 023383661 Tufa 9661*

INVOICE FACTORING
Private businessman has formed

invoice factoring company to povide

a personal and informal factoring

aervkz for a limited number of com-

panies eriih annual sa lts circa £250K.

- £lm.
Please write hi Risk ntstance to

Box HS264, Rnxnrial Tunes, One
Southwark Bridge, Loudon SEI 9HL

SERVICED LONDON OHiCES. In MAYFAIR
from CSSpm. FuU sac/comm support. Go's
urmsdimanaged. Phone Mr James
483-1332 or 49*4806.

TELE SECRETARY SERVICE No 1 24-how
telephone answering company In Belgian.
+ FaxnetadPagsrs etc. Cad + + 32 3 220
5 220. Fax ++3232253 129.

BUaWESS AND ASSETS of solvent and
Insolvent companies lor sale. Business
and Assets. Tel: 01-202 1184.

DIRECT MAS. LISTS A SERVICES lOITS ol
ready-made lists ImmedlBtaly available.

3upoilero to leadbig UK companies. Free
catalogue. Martel-scan, Freepost Chi-
chester. Sussex. Tel 0213 788711

NWUICE FOR EXPANSION by factoring. Spe-
cialist Independent service tailor made tor

toe sonll business with cash How pnx>-

lems. Comity Faemra LhnhBd (0202) 680834

WEST COUNTRY Accommodation Address
and Serviced Offices Cirencester
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US holiday and future Italian issue hit trade
By Andrew Freeman

EUROBOND markets lacked
direction yesterday, with the
US holiday and extensive prep-
arations for Italy’s forthcoming
jumbo issue occupying syndi-
cate officials. New-issue activ-

ity was patchy, with several
targeted deals emerging.

Soci£t£ Generate became the
first bank to take advantage of

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

last week’s relaxation of dura-

tion restrictions on Euro-

French franc deals when it

issued a FFrSOOm deal for

Volvo Group Finance.

The one-year, dual-currency

issue offered investors a 13 per

cent coupon and carried a bor-

rower’s option to redeem the

proceeds in either francs or US
dollars.

An official spid the distribu-

tion of the paper was treated

on a private placement basis

and that the bid price was
around less 1%. A syndicate of

co-lead managers was formed
to underwrite the bonds.

A Ptal5bn Matador deal for

the European Investment
Rank was launched by La Caja

de Ahorros de Madrid, the first

timp such a mandate has been

won by a savings bank.

There was good demand for

the bonds from European
investors chasing the attrac-

tive yield. The lead manager
was quoting the paper inside

fees at 99.90 bid, to yield

around 1X42 per cent Proceeds

were swapped, but the lead
manager would not elaborate.

The Republic of Austria
Schebn three-year floating-rate

deal brought on Friday by Oes-

terreichische Landerbank, with

a Sch4.5bn international
tranche co-ordinated by Credit

Suisse First Boston, was trad-

ing steadily.

The bonds immediately met
good demand from investors
after the launch on Friday
when the deal was increased

from ScMbn, with the interna-

tional tranche increased from
SchSbn. It marks the first time
Austria has borrowed below
the Vienna interbank offered

rate - the bonds pay Vibor

less K point Three-month
Vibor is currently 83 per cent

It is also the first time such
an issue will be traded in Lon-
don, where the bonds were
quoted yesterday at Friday’s
closing level of 99.81 bid,

well inside foil underwrit-
ing fees of 23 basis points.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Bomwm amount u. Coupon % moo Momrtfr
FRENCH FRANCS
Volvo Group Wwanco(a)+ 800 13 100% 1980

SWEDISH KRONOR
WostLB Finance Curacao<D)+ 300 11% 101% 1894

PESETAS
"

EjBgg+ 1»o 11.40 1gl% 1QB7

Compagnfa 8ancalrg<b)+ 50 8% 101.30 1BS2

YEN
Jewel V Ud.(c)**4 25bo SjB 101% 1993
CaBCAsla<d)+ 2%bn (d) 101% 1883
Rash tone Ltd-(«)+ SL704ton (a) (e)

.
1993

(IS DOLLARS
Formula II Ud_* 19 Zara 71.089 1998
Formula III UbCL» 18 8 . 87.728 1893

*4 Private placement Final term*, a) Redorapdon In USS or FFra at FFr&45 par
Norvotftable. Packed by re-packaaed Oalwa Secs, ox warrant bands, d) Variable r

thereafter tormula linked to Nikkei stock Index. Launched In two tranches one c
tranches. Ylbn variable rats coupon, ranges between 5.175% and 6%. VIAn \

priced at 84%.

T/% Socteta Genaiale

iViy WeatLB

1%/1%- Ca)a de Madrid

1%/% Fuji Int

1% Dates Europe .

'

1%/1% New Japan.Soca.
1%/1% Sanmfnt

1%/1 Fuji kTt
1%/1 Fuji lot1%/1 Fuji lot .

r 8. at borrower's option, bj Non-cal/abto. c}
rate notes. Coupon 5%% for three months,
of Y1%bn and Ylbn. e) Launched In three
varieble rata coupon. Y2D4m aeno coupon

In Switzerland yesterday,
while there were no new
issues, traders reported a con-
solidation of recently improved
sentiment Prices were a touch
firmer in low volumes.
The SFr200m seven-year deal

for CNT launched by UBS last

week was trading comfortably
around less 1 bid, a gain of %
point on the day arnjH a wider
shortage of plain vanilla paper.
The Kauflwf SFrl29m 6 per

cent deal with equity warrants

was trading % point above Fri-
day’s close in the secondary
market at 146% bid, against
the issue price of 148.

In Germany, prices gained
up to % point in most recent
new issues, helped by fol-
low-through from Sib us mar-
ket’s performance on Friday.
A planned DM30ten four-year

equity warrants deal by West-
deutsche Landeshank for
Daiwa .Danrirt. the real estate
company, was postponed after

the Japanese Ministry of
Finance noted that, the under-
lying share price had increased
by more than 44 per cent in the
last three months, above the 30
per cent limit The company
was also planning’ a SFr250m
convertible Swiss deal:

'

Elsewhere, late in the day,
Fuji International -brought a
EcoSOm deal for Compagnie
Baucalre. The bonds offered a
9Vi- per cent coupon and were
priced at 10030.

Gilts fall as sterling moves below crucial DM3 level
By Rachel Johnson in London and Janet Bush in New York

UK GOVERNMENT bonds
followed the downward flight

of sterling on the foreign

exchanges yesterday, finishing

a point lower after a day of

trading dominated by the
weakness of the currency.
“Clearly the trigger point

was sterling,” a trader said.

“As sterling came through to

DM2J8 the gilts market came

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

lower and there was a degree
of stability at DM2.97.” At
these lower levels, the market
had a slight rally - to the
relief of the market makers
who had bought stock at Fri-

day’s higher prices. There was
some volume of selling in
medium-dated, 10-year stocks.

The market is fairly confi-

dent that the Chancellor will

not raise base rates further,

despite the poor performance

of the pound on the foreign
exchanges. The benchmark
Treasury bond due 2003/07
closed almost a point lower to

yield 10.16 per (tent, while the
longer-dated 9 per cent 2008
stock also closed almost a frill

point down to yield 9.64 per
cent

THE YIELD on the Trea-
sury’s benchmark long bond
fell below 8 per cent yesterday,

reflecting belief that the US
Federal Reserve had resumed
monetary easing.
Trading was very subdued in

New York as most banks were
dosed for the Columbus Day
and Yom Kippur holidays and
few trading desks were quoting
prices. In London Treasury
bond trading, the long bond
was quoted fs point higher for

a yield of 7JS9 per cent and
short-dated maturities were
quoted around % paint up.
Fed funds closed at 8ft per

cent on Friday, ft appears that

the Fed initiated an easing

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

UK GILTS 13500 W92
8.750 1/88
8800 ID/08

US TREASURY * 8.000 8/99
8.125 8/19

JAPAN No 111 4.600 6/86
No 2 6.700 3/07

1039688 -0250 11.86 1171
84.7500 -0826 10.72 10-87
94A375 -LOOP 054 081

998125 4-0.084 883 888
1018125 4-0188 881 823

85.7753 4-0829 SSI &22
105.1518 -0897 5.14 810

6.750 8TO9 868800 4-0150 686 784

FRANCE STAN 8.000 7/94
OAT 8.125 5198

CANADA* 8800 10/86

NETHERLANDS 7830 7/88

AUSTRALIA 12800 7/99

London closing. *New York marks: <

Yields: Local market standard

917616 -0871 an &17 889
902000 +0160 071 &30 8-45

898250 +0.025 981 978 980

962250 +0846 786 7A2 7.15

91-2400 +0051 1884 13-66 1383

closed: latest available prices
Prices: US, UK In 32nd*., others In decimal

raeflnfcaf OttalATLAS Prior Soarvm

move last week which will per-

haps take the Fed funds rate

target to 8% per cent from 9
per cent. The rate dipped on
Friday despite a draining oper-

ation through five-day matched
sales, suggesting strongly that

an aa«tng move had begun.
Many commentators had

speculated that the Fed would
ease policy as part of.a Group
of Seven agreed package
designed to drive down the dol-

lar. Although it was not dear

at the end of last weds, it is

now looking likely that the Fed
eased in concert with interest

rate rises in Europe.
The dollar held steady yes-

terday and was quoted at
Y142L80 and DML8865 in late

New York trading. Currency
trailing in New York was quiet
because of the holidays.

The key economic figure tins
week on Friday with the -

producer for September.
Forecasters are looking for a
rise in the producer prices
index of OS per cent

GERMAN Government
bonds had sharp mark-ups of
30 to 40 pfennigs at the day’s
fixings, which dealers attri-

buted to relief That uncertainty
over interest rates was over;

The day was dominated, fay

the lanryb of the DM4bn 19-

year Federal bond, which was
priced at 100.25 wife a 7 per
cent coupon. As a result, the
bund rapidly gained a quarter
of a point -.

Shearson to

contract

operations

in Australia
By Our Financial Staff

SHEARSON LEHMAN Hutton
Australia is to drop out of the
Australian interbank foreign
exchange market and Austra-
lian-sourced broking of US
equities to concentrate on
investment bankingand corpo-
rate finance.
Although the Australian

unit started up in-1987, Mr
Ken Allen, tire managing
director, said intense competi-
tion and shrinking'profit mar-
gins in the two areas bad led
to a rethinking ofstrategy. An
Increase in tile number of for-
eign commercialhm1n>, htwad.
ment hanks- and- brokerages
has exacerbated tire competi-
tion for business.
The interbank foreign

exchange market and Austra-
lian-sourced broking areas are
"suffering from continuing
increased -competition and
shrinking profit margins,** Mr
Allen said. “If we really
wanted to compete1 in these
areas we’d have to apply a lot

more resources.**
- Shearson Lehman, part of
American Express, started
business in Amfmlln hi 2987.
It has been a relatively small
player in Australian foreign
exchange, with a team of four
people. Tfs a very competi-
tive and perhaps uverbanked
market,9 Hr Align said.
As Shearson Lehman’s

investment Hanking business
had been particularly suecess-

ftd, the company had decided
to Mnfwihufn on that. The
refocusing fallows a review of
Shearson Lehman’s worldwide
operations, he added.
The company found that

investors in US equities were
increasingly managing trans-
actions froia overseas. “We
will service the foreign
exchange, US equity and finan-

cial frrtures requirements of
our institutional clients from
our major locations in New
York, Tokyo and London,9 Mr
Allen said.

That “appears to be the most
appropriate course of action
given tiie preference of forger
institutions to look for advice
directly from the offshore capi-

tal markets,**Mr Allen said.

Of tire 20 staff who have lost

their jobs, nine will be offered
positions elsewhere and the
rest redundancy packages.

Reverberations from

1987 crash continue

to hit Australian SE
By Chris SherweU in Sydney

CONTINUING reverberations

from the October 1987 crash,

dealt a further setback to Aus-

tralia's stock market in the

year to June, to judge by fig-

ures contained in the latest
gtmnaT report from the Austra-

lian Stock Exchange.
The figures take no account

of the rally over the past three

but reflect the gloom
which hung over tire market
for of fiscal year 1988-89

- despite a sharp 35£ per cent

increase in net earnings of

companies contained is the All

Ordinaries index.
Average daily turnovers,

measured both by volume and
value, slipped below levels

seen two years earlier, in vol-

ume, the figure was 105m
compared with 149m in

1987-88, and 145m in 198687. In

value, turnover was A$196m,
down sharply from A$270m the
previous year.
A g*wiifor trend was evident

with capital raisings. These
totalled A$12bn (equity and
debt) in 198889, compared with
A$14.6bn in 1987-88 and
A£L7.4bn in 198687.

New listings, at 73, were the
lowest since 1984, while delist-

ings totalled 137, almost double
tire previous largest figure of

77, recorded last year.

Overall market capitalisa-

tion stood at A*209bn for main
board equities, down from
Ag222fan the previous year and
a peak of A$225bn recorded in

the year to June 1987.

But tire market rally of the

past three months has since •

lifted market capitalisation to

higher levels — AJ240bn in

August, and A$238bn in Sep-

tember — and the AH Ordi-

naries index from 1,521 in

June to around 1,770-1,775 cur-

Is marginally higher

than the June 1987 level of

1,764. but still well short of its

September 1967 record of 2^05.

UnMke Japan, the US and the

UK, Australian share prices

have failed to come anywhere
near their pre-crash high lev-

els.

A breakdown of movements
in particular indices showed
that insurance stocks fell fur-

thest over the year to June, by
30 per cent, followed by devel-

opers and contractors (down 25

per cent) and gold stocks
(down 22 per cent).

The largest gains were
shown by solid fuels (up 17 per

cent) and transport stocks (up

16.7 per cent). Interestingly,
entrepreneurial stocks also
rose, by as per cent

Malaysia raises minimum
required capital for banks
MALAYSIA HAS announced
revised minimum’ capital funds

for all local and foreign finan-

cial institutions, raising them
tor 4m ringgit to 10m because
of their expansion in
operations, Reuter reports
from Kuala Lumpur.
Mr Jaffar Hussein, governor

of Rank Negara, Malaysia’s
Central Bank, told reporters
that tire set working lands of

38 commercial hanks in the
country would have to be
raised to 28m ringgit from the
current 10m. Merchant banks
would have to increase their

net working funds to 10m ring-

git from the present 5m, and
Unanrp companies to Sm from
the current im.
Mr Jaffar said all the banks

and fowocifli institutions had

been told to raise their mini-

mum capital funds.
- This he stated at a news con-

ference to announce the
enforcement from October 1 of

the Banking and Financial
Institution Act, which forces

foreign btmks to incorporate

locally.

Mr Jaffar said Malaysia
encouraged large foreign banks
to give up theft* equity control

and small ones to merge with
Malaysian banks, but would
not fame them to give up their

100 per cent foreign sharehold-
ings after the incorporation.

Be said foreign banks which
reduced their holdings to less
«um 50 per cent would enjoy
all the privileges of local
hanks, such as being allowed
to open more branches.
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

THE SHARP decline on the stock
market yesterday sparked off

another busy day in options trad-
ing, as dealers triad to. assess
whether equities have further to

fall.

Total activity bettered Friday's
turnover and amounted to 44,843
contracts, divided between 22£BB
calls and 21.875 puts.
Turnover in the FT-SE top

index option amounted to 14371
contracts, of which 9.537 were
pots and 4£34 were calls. - -

Dealers said trading In the
FT-SE 100 option contract was
hectic ah times, as the underlying
index lost 35 points at one stage.

Whenever the stock market
attempted to stage a recovery,
institutions and market makers
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took profits by setting puts. The
profit-taking Hushed out a few

.
aggressive buyers of puts, but the
trend of the market remained one

.
of selling rather,than buying puts.
One dealer said the profit-taking

was prompted by a belief Biat flie

FT-SE index may consolidate
around 2^60. - - - -

Among the Individual company
options, Ferranti waa the busiest;
as speculation continued as to
which of the many interested par-
ties would eventually buy ft The
Anglo-French consortium of Brit-
ish Aerospace and Thomson-CSF
is still seen as the favourite in the
options market, though different
US and European

.
companies

have also been mentioned as
contenders.
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fn any case^ the expectation of
a recovery in Ferranti's share
price prompted active buying of
calls by market makers end insf-
tutions. Ferranti traded 3,607 coil'.*3'

tracts, of which 2^52 were calls
arid 655 were puts. The November
70 call was fee busiest series and
traded 690 contracts.
Elsewhere, speculative stocks

continued to feature, with United
Biscuits trading T.458 contracts,
of which 600 were calis and 858
were puts, the busiest series was
the January 360 put, which turned
over 500 contracts. British Gas
was aJso active, trading 2,632
contracts, divided between 2£15
calls and .417 pufa with the March
220 call the busiest series, trad-
ing .1,151 contracts.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Expected bid could value Sheffield toolmaker at more than £70m

Overseas mystery buyer for James Neill
By Andrew Hill

JAMES NEILL Holdings is

expected to announce an
agreed deal today which could
value the Sheffield toolmaker
at more than £70m - a sub-
stantial premium to the mar-
ket price - and take it out of
the quoted sector.

The mystery bidder is

thought to be a financial
group, based overseas but with
operations in the UK. It will

launch its friendly offer from
the platform of a 9.2 per cent

stake in Neill, bought yester-

day from James Wilkes, the
Sheffield manufacturer of beer
mats and box machinery.
Dealings in Neill's shares

were suspended at 202p pend-
ing a further announcement.
Wilkes paid up to 267p a

share for its stake in the com-
pany. The potential buyer
apparently approached Wilkes
with an offer which topped
that price. A bid at the same
level would value Neill at

nearly £75m.
Just under two weeks ago,

when Neill announced a sharp
cut in pre-tax profits for the
first half of W, Wilkes’s
chairman, Mr Stephen Hinch-
liffe said the toolmaker’s
shares looked expensive at
191p.
Yesterday he said: “We’re

putting a very large cheque in
the bank and we have made a
substantial profit for our share-
holders.

"

Neill refused to comment on
toe impending deal, but it is

thought the offer will leave the
group’s management intact,
while sheltering Neill from
stock market pressures.
The company, a perennial

bid target, owns valuable
brands such as Spear & Jack-
son DIY and garden tools and
Eclipse hacksaws. But in the
first half of this year it was hit

by toe impact of higher inter-
est rates on sales of its hand

Sir Colin Chandler to take key job at Vickers
By David White and Jane Fuller

VICKERS, the engineering,
defence equipment and luxury
car group, is expected to

announce today the appoint-

ment of Sir Colin Chandler,
formerly head of the Ministry

of Defence's export services
department, as managing
director designate.

Sir Colin, who turned 50 on
Saturday, was seconded to the

MoD in 1985 from British Aero-
space, where he was marketing
director. While at the Ministry,

HAe agreed to top up his civil

service salary.

When Sir Colin might take

up the post is dependent on
whether a waiver can be
obtained from No 10 Dawning
Street over the customary gap
- of, say, six months -
between leaving the MoD and

joining a defence company.
A spokesman at the Cabinet

Office said that the matter was
being considered by the Advi-
sory Committee on Business
Appointments, which makes
recommendations to the Prime
Minister on the terms that
should be set when a civil ser-

vant transfers to industry.

As head of defence export
sales. Sir Colin was a central
figure in negotiating Britain's

two-stage defence agreement
with Saudi Arabia, expected to

be worth at least £I5bn. BAe is

the prime contractor for all the
supplies and construction work
under the agreement.
Vickers, which has about a

Quarter of its business in
defence and aerospace, dearly
hopes that his experience in

the Middle East will be
brought to bear to exploit mar-
kets for battle tanks - and
armoured vehicles.
The company is engaged in a

race against the dock to clinch
a nbu-phis UK tank contract
against US and West German
competition. It is half way
through the 21-month period
given it by the UK Ministry of
Defence last December to dem-
onstrate the prototype perfor-
mance of its ffliallpnggr 9 tank.

The UK contract is considered
crucial to its export
prospects.
Commenting on the labelling

of Sir Colin as a “super sales-

man”, a ministry colleague
said that “salesman” was the
wrong way to describe him. He
had led the export services

department during a period if
unprecedented success for UK
defence exporters.

Sir Odin’s future has been a
matter of speculation since a
successor, Mr Alan Thomas,
was named in January to take
over the MoD expert post in
early summer. Sir Colin was at
cote stags considered a candi-
date to replace Sir Raymond
Lygo, who is retiring as chief
executive at British Aerospace
at the end of the year.
That job is going instead to Mr
Dick Evans, up to
now head of BAe’s defence
companies.

Sir Cohn began as a commer-
cial apprentice at de HavUlan-
dAlrcraft, which became part
of BAe. He worked his way up
in the commercial and con-

Armstrong Equipment rejects

Caparo bid as inadequate

Receivers called as interest

rates hit Sharp & Law
By Andrew Hill

By John Ridding

ARMSTRONG EQUIPMENT,
the industrial fastener and
engineering company,
yesterday rejected as “patently
inadequate" the £96m bid it Is

facing from Caparo Group, the
private holding company
which is headed by Mr Swraj
Paul-
in its defence document

which was sent to shareholders
yesterday, Armstrong said that
after adjusting for subsequent
movements in toe FT All-Share
Index, Caparo’s offer of isop

per share is worth less than an
unsuccessful bid for
Armstrong at the end of last

year.
Ironically, Caparo Group,

which holds a 29.3 per cent
stake in Armstrong, helped
defeat the bid from Wardle
Storeys, the plastic sheet-
ing and survival equipment
group.
Mr Roy Watts, Armstrong’s

chairman, said that is the
three years since the arrival of
new management the group
had been transformed.

He added that “following the
sale of the suspension division
in May, the company has a
very strong balance sheet
and is ideally placed to
exploit acquisition oppor-
tunities.”

The company's strategy
involves the formation of an
international engineering
group which would
manufacture and supply
components rather than
commodity engineering
products which it says are
open to threat from low-cost
imparts.
Armstrong also dismissed as

“ill-informed, unfounded and
misleading" allegations from
Caparo concerning its
accounting practices, asset
position and cash posi-
tion.

It says that a £L5m charge in
its latest accounts which
related to the reorganisation of
its fastenings divisions was
correctly taken as
extraordinary rather than
exceptional because the costs

were outside the normal course
of business and are not
expected to recur.

Armstrong also rfafaiw that
Caparo “misunderstood” the
basis of comparison of its

pro-forma asset position at the
time of the sale of its
suspension division.

Caparo described the defence
document as “shallow” and
said that Armstrong has
attempted to distract attention
from the real issues.

It argues that the continuing
operating divisions have
“shown little or no growth
and declining margins in
1988-89”.

Mr Paul, Caparo’s chairman,
said that “Armstrong's doim
to have a coherent strategy is

wholly unconvincing and
unsupported by their track
record."

He argues that in the current
uncertain industrial climate
“the attractions of our
offer of 180p in cash are
manifest”

HIGH INTEREST rates and the
poor retail climate have
ctehned a victim in Sharp &
Law, the USM-quofed sbtmfzt-

ter, which yesterday called in
the receivers after its bankers
demanded the repayment of
outstanding loans.

Dealings in the Bradford
company’s shares were
suspended at 42p last Thursday
- mhirniWTig with the latest

rise in interest rates and end-
ing several torrid months for

the ghopfilter. Just before the
stock market mash two years
ago Sharp’s shares stood at a
peak of 248p.

The receivers - Mr Michael
Moore and Mr Michael Jordan
of Cork Gully - will today
review the trading situation erf

the group's subsidiaries and
decide whether receivers
should be appointed to individ-
ual group companies.
Mr Jordan said yesterday

that buyers had expressed con-
siderable interest in some of
the group's operations which
toe parent company's receivers
would try to sell as gatng con-
cerns.
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and garden tools and only just
broke even.

Ferranti
warrants
linked to

damages

TIP Europe claims

‘top* spot with 40%
advance to £12.7m

However, NeiU said two
weeks ago that it hoped to cut
£3.75m from annual overheads
and improve productivity.

By Teeny Dodsworth
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

l

The Neill family controls
about 12 per omit of the com-
pany, and Triplex Lloyd, the
foundries and engineering
group, holds a farther L4 per
cent

tracts department to become
executive director and later
took responsibility for the com-
pany’s successful Harrier
jump-jet and. Hawk trainer pro-

grammes.
Vickers, which is headed by

Sir David Plastow, sold its

Howson Algraphy printing
plate business in May, leaving
four divisions: Rolls Royce
motor cars: defence and aero-

space; medical equipment; and
prartnp

It has been suggested that

Vickers might want to sell one
or both of the last two. There
has also been speculation that
the cash-rich company may he
on the look-out for a purchase
cm the defence and aerospace
side; or that it might itself be a
takeover target.

SHAREHOLDERS in Ferranti
International Signal, toe aims
ridden defence electronics
group, axe to be issued war-
ranto entitling them to the
receipt of any money recov-

ered from pending legal

actions even if the company is

taken over in the meantime.
Sir Derek Ahm-Jones, chair-

man, has told institutional
shareholders that part of the
£185m which Ferranti claims
to have lost through a sus-
pected international fraud
should be recoverable.
Legal action, he said, is

befog considered sev-
eral organisations involved in
this sale of lutmattonal Signal
tmrl Control, Bib MHn[Miiy in

which tire suspected fraud was
discovered, to Ferranti in 1987.

These actions however, are
expected to take up to five
years to conclude.

Sir Derek also Indicated that

the Ferranti board was
opposed to the rescue plan pal
forward by HQL Samuel, tire

London merchant bank, «nd
Hurray Johnstone, the Scot-
tish fund managers.

.

Under Hifc mhwwB VwTaiitl

would be split into two to
divide the problem parts of tire

company from those which
have been untouched by the
fraud scandaL
The company*, however,

believes this scheme will be
too complcated to organise.
Shareholders were fold that it

would demand a larger refi-

nancing programme than the
am» company has already
worked out with its banks.

HP EUROPE, the Angle-Dutch

trailer rental company. yestw>

day reported a 40 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits to

£12L.Tm for toe 12 months to

July 8L Revenue was up 67 per

cent to £58m.
Earnings per share mcreaaea

to 14.lp (1S.7P). A ramm-
mended final dividend of 3-4p

will raise toe total by 19 per

cent to Sp.

TIP said the improvement
reflected strong organic growth

and the impact of four acquisi-

tions during the year, all of

which had been fully inte-

Mr Jim Cleary, chairman,

said the results confirmed
TIP’s position as Europe's top

trailer rental company, even
though its fleet oT 18J»0 trail-

ers is around the same size as

that of Tiphook.
“No one else is making prof-

its on this scale from the busi-

ness we are in, and our profit

before tax of £940 per unit is

twice that of any other com-
pany,” he said.

Mr Cleary said TIP’s traitor

fleet had grown by 80 per cent
during the year, erf which two-

thirds was due to organic
growth. The trailer fleet would
continue to grow in line with
ifwmmiij he said.

TIP was unlikely to make
further acquisitions during tire

year, partly because most of

the available target companies
bad already (hanged hands. He
said TSB tod not put in a hid

for Traflerent, Europe's third

biggest rental company, which
has been put up for sale by
Barclays Bank for about £40m.

Sharp said the following sub-
sidiaries were still trading:
Widds Signs; Baxter Fell
Northfleet (BFN), which makes
retail display systems; the
group's French operation S N
Gflriin Lavanlt; Wares Electri-

cal & numbing Services; Inter-

nal Partition Systems (IPS) and
prim Walker Partitions.

Mr Jordan said these were
the companies which had
tfinctat the most interest but
added that other Sharp subsid-

iaries continued to trade, pend-
ing the receivers’ review.
The group’s problems began

in March, less than a month
after the company made its

first move into continental
Europe, when it was forced to
restate its 1987 profits because
of “material accounting errors”

which also hit 1988 profits.

In July high borrowings -

mote than three times store-
holders’ funds at one paint -
fenced the group to issue two
profits warnings in quick suc-
cession, and invite buyers &2r
BFN, Gtolin Lavanlt and IPS.
Sharp joined the USM in

May 3987.

This view on the Hill Sam-
uel proposal coincides with
scepticism at the Ministry of
Defence, which believes that
Ferranti needs the support of a
large, wen-financed organisa-

tion which can give strong
leadership.

Sir Derek is expected to
make a brief comment on
some of these issues at today's

annual general meeting.
The meeting, postponed

from September, when the
fraud erfifa first Ut Ferranti,

is due to be deferred again
mihi next month when the
pnwpany promises sharehold-
ers a more complete picture of
Us financial state.

Meanwhile, Ferranti's
shares came in for another day
of heavy trading with contin-

ued talk of stake-building
from potential bidden for the
company. The shares finished

hp up at BOhP, valuing the
company at 8445m.

• COMMENT
HP has made major advances

since ft was bought by its man-
agement from Gelco in 1986,

and it is now clear that tire

company was'befog hfeM hack

by its American owner's igno-

rance of the.European market
The UK, where around 15 per
emit of traders are rented, is

the biggest single market in

Europe, and growth continues

to be strong, reflected in a 23
per cent increase in TIP’s
domestic -protax profits. But
the real pnzes are to be won In

the less mature continental
market, where rental penetra-

tion is only around 5 per cent,

and toe market is growing by
up to 20 per cent a year. TIP,

which has dual headquarters
in Ayfesbury and Amsterdam,
is better nianaa thaw its -com-

petitors to exploitthis opportu-

nity; and pro-tax profits from
continental operations grew by

56 per cent last year to 56 per
cent of the totaL This trend is

likely to continue as lad; year's

acquisitions work through. The
management appears to have
decided that the price-tag cm
Trailerent was too high, hut
cash is available for fleet

replacement without signifi-

cantly worsening gearing. HP
also benefits from a conserva-
tive financing policy under
which 91 per cent ofita £100m
debt is now at fixed rates. In
addition, the strong cash flow
from European operations has
allowed it to switch 46 per cent
of debt Into loans at lower
interest rates in continental

currencies. That manoeuvre is

likely to be worth at least £im
on the bottom tore in tire cur-

rent year. Pre-tax profits

should teach 818m, putting the

shares on a prospective p/e of
9.7.
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Third Market quotation
plans at Hartley Baird
By Clay Harris

_[ i.'ii li V

HARTLEY BAIRD, the electric

motors and domestic appli-
ances group which lost its fall

fisting in the 1970s, -plans to
seek a Third Market quotation
next month. No new money
will he raised in the introduc-
tion.

The company, whose shares
are traded an a matched-bar-
gain basis under rule 585 ©).
yesterday reported a sharp
increase in pretax profits to
£L01m (£367,000) for tire year
However, Mr Stephen Kaye,

chief executive, said the results
were not comparable since

Hartley Bainl had been almost
purely an investment company
in 1987-88. Excluding the
£294,000 in net interest pay-
ments (£88^)00 net receipts),

operating margins rose from 13
per cent to 14 per cent-
Earnings pm- store advanced

by 66 per cent to 547P (3J2p),

and a final dividend of 0.5p
raises foe total to 0.75p (QJ5p).

Correction

Guinness

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

ISA ton - ,

Smg*Sraqp§
sail Stars*
TP Europe —

_

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

030 Nov 30 03* - 0.93“
2f Dec 8 2 3-5 s
1-5 Nov 24 125 - 4.25
3.4t NOV 30 2.8 5 ZB

The percentage increase in
Guinness’s interim pre-tax
profits .was mis-stated in Fri-

day’s report At £248m, profits

were 34 per cent higher than in

the first half last year.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
“Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. 5§Unquoted stock. 4TMrd
market.
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Yokohama Corporation of North America

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Holders of

American Depositary Receipts (ADR's)

The Yokohama Rubber Company, Ltd.

Tokyo, Japan

Ordinary Shares in Elan Corporation pic have been quoted

on the Unlisted Securities Markets in Dublin and London
since Monday, 4th September, 1 989.

Prior to that date, the company’s shares would have been

available only in toe form of American Depositary Recefts
(ADR's) acquired in toe U.S. securities market. ADR's in

this stock cannot be traded on toe Dublin and London

markets but these may be converted to Ordinary Shares.

The undersigned, the lead equity investor, negotiated

the transaction and acted as financial advisor to

the Mohawk Management Shareholders.

European residents holding ADR's who may prefer the

convenience of trading in toe Dublin or London markets

are advised to contact toe undersigned for information

on how to convert ADR's to Ordinary Shares.
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Mr. Peter P. Gray
Chief Bnartcfof Officer.

Elan Corporation pic,
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Ireland.

Telephone: 010-353-902-94666

Granville SlCo. limited
77 Mansell Street, London El SAF
Telephone 0M88 1212
Member ofTSA

Granville Davies Limited
77 Mansell Street, London El SAF

Telephone 01-488 1212
Member ofThe 1SE& TSA
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Crescent boss poised to becomjb first black African to run a quoted UK company
>-w *'«••' ————iMflTini

plans UG stake

to inject £1.53m

•gsg

»5Sfi5

y
By AiufrawBofgar

"MR' ROJO "Nyantekyi, a
“ Ghanaian ‘former dentist, la
poised to become chairman of

United Guarantee, the fael dis-
:

tribution, heating enfiSraering:

l and energy groups which. last
year lost £Sm. •

-Mr Nyantekyi, 41, plans to

V take a large stake In UG
- through his private family-con-

trolled company, Crescent
-Africa, which trades between
- Africa, Europe amT the US. if

$he succeeds, ft Is’ thought he
’ win be the first black African
businessman to run a Quoted'
British company.
The move has been proposed

'• to provide UG with extra work-
r- leg capital of £L53m, before

[ expenses! Crescent is to sub-
- scribe for 20m new ordinary
7 shares at 5p and eTrtfltiHg .flTwr*-
holders will- be given the

5 opportunity to subscribe tor a
r further 10.5m of - the new

draxes; cm the basis of two new
shares-tor every nine held. UG
shares yesterday closed at 8J5p,

down 2p.

If all existing UG sharehold-
ers subscribe for new shares,
Crescent's stake in the com-
pany will be 25.7 per cent.
However, Crescent is under-
writing the offer and ft it is

required to take the maximum
number of shares to which ft

could become entitled, its hold-

ing would amount to 39.2 of the
enlarged, share capital.

Subject to shareholders*
approval, Mr Nyantekyi will
become chairman of UG and
Mr Peter Delf, a director of
Crescent/wfll be finance direc-

tor. Mr Peter Stringer,- who
joined UG in April will remain
as group managing director.

Mr Nyantekyi said he would
examine all UG’s activities

eareftiUy, but he was particu-

Alxn Hamer
Kq)o Nyantekyi (left). Crescent chief executive, and Peter Stringer, UG group managing director

larly interested in its HE fuel
distribution business and its

chemicals side, which distrib-
utes Du Pont specialist addi-
tives for refinery chemicals.
The deal is conditional on

the successful disposal of UG’s
small tools division to UK
Tools, which was agreed on
September 29, and on the Take-
over Panel waiving any
requirement for Crescent to

make a general offer.

For the last few mouths. Mr
Nyantekyi has been laying
siege to Aberfoyle, the over-
seas trading company with
Zimbabwean interests, in
which Crescent has a 27 per
cent stake.

Mr Nyantekyi said that in
spite of the deal with UG, he
intended to keep his stake in
Aberfoyle and to maintain

pressure on the existing man-
agement to change direction.
Crescent has urged Aberfoyle
to bring in outside investors to
its Zimbabwe oil plantation at
Mwenzi and to diversify out-

side Zimbabwe
Crescent made a pre-tax

profit of £150,000 in 198S after a
loss of £900.000 the previous
year caused by investment
losses in 198Ts crash.
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Aberfoyle rises 66% to £1.54
i A SUBSTANTIAL improver
n ment in its industrial activities

n and increased profits on the

f disposal of investments con-
- trfirated to higher interim prof-

4 its for Aberfoyle Holdings.
— On turnover up from £3^4m
"

r
to £4.56m pre-tax .profits

improved nearly 96 percent to

K £L54m <£929J)00>. .

Mr Ian Coates,
p, said that the result

4 the. achievements of the new
management:.taaa bad the

' improvement would continue
-in. the second half.

The performance of each. (ft,

the inouatrial divisions hail
improved although the agricul-

tural divisions continued to
incur losses. However, changes
in the management of Kintyre
Estates had brought slow but
steady progress. Income from
investments, was lower, associ-

ated with the continuing dis-
posal of the investment portfo-

lio, but results from the
sector had improved,

said.

.
In .1985 Aberfoyle set up the

Mwenezl Development Corpo-
ration (MDC), to develop a
12,006-hectare ail palm planta-
tion in the lowveld of Zim-
babwe. The Manyuchi Dam,
which wiQ provide the irriga-

tion water for the project, was

completed in December 1988.
In July thin year Aberfoyle

made a rights issue to raise

£L07m for Investment in the
project and to help the com-
pany to meet certain sterling
commitments arising out of
MDC. More active interest on
the part (ft prospective inves-
tors was now bring generated,
Mir Coates raid

After tax of £532.000 (£82,000)
and minorities of £387,000
(£315,000), earnings per share
came out at (L2p). An
extraordinary gain of £103,000
(£15,000 loss) resulted from
appreciation of the Zimbab-
wean dollar against the pound.

New product behind S&U’s 38% rise
company was continuing to
expand its range (ft services by
researching into new markets.
After tax of £375,000

(£2721900) earnings per share

' THE INTRODUCTION of anew
-- credit facility helped S&U
- Stores increase interim pre-tax

1

profits -by Sff per cent. Mr
’ Derek. Coombs, chairman, said
that its Premier Loan had been

. well recrived and was proving
a attractive.

'

- hi the six months to tbeend

of July thfa Birmingham-based
consumer credit, television
rental and hosiery manufactur-
ing company reported profits

of £l.07m, against £775,000.
Turnover rose from £18J5m to
£20.48m. an increase of 13 per
cent.

Mr Coombs adried that the

were 6.73p (4.64p) or 6.46p
(4.47p) fully diluted. The
interim dividend is being
raised from L25p to L5p.

Mrs Fields achieves a
sharp reduction in losses
MRS FIELDS, the USM-quoted
cookie and other speciality
foods producer and retailer,

reported sharply-reduced losses
In the six months to June 30
from $l5.08m to fi.sim
(£828,000). Last year there was
an exceptional $L5.4m to cover
store closures.
The board said the tradi-

tional stronger second half had
started well and it was antici-

pated that cash flow for the
full year would exceed the
company’s capital expenditure
requirements and may allow

some additional repayment of
long term debt

They said that as an indica-

tion of the continuing trading
improvement if current trends

were maintained it was the
intention of the board to

resume dividends with a pay-
ment next June.

Turnover in the period,
excluding that of an affiliate,

was 360.19m ($52J4mX interest
was higher at $&22m ($25m)
and the net loss per share
emerged at $0.01 ($0.10).

Norex US offshoot in black
Norex, the UK shipping and
insurance group, reported a
return to the black in the year
to end-June at Norex America,
its US subsidiary.
The profits figure of $13JSm

(£85m) compares with a loss of
$£Jm last time and came from
turnover reduced from $565m
to $SK_2m_ flarningg per share
were $3JJ7 ($0.93 losses).

Mr Kristian stew, the chair-

man, said the results included
profits of $LQ9m and revenues
of $54.6m from the operations
of its cruise business, Bermuda
Star Line

, prior to its sale in

May, and a gain of $iL9m on
disposal of its assets.

The remaining earnings
were from the interest on the
company's substantial cash.

FKB to pay maximum $22.5i

for US medical consultancy
By Nikki Tart

FKB GROUP, the acquisitive
sales promotion and marketing
company, is buying a New
York-based medical and health-

care marketing consultancy,
called Audio Visual Medical
Marketing, for a maximum of

$225m .(£l<L23m).

AVMM, together with its two
associate companies - Pharma-
ceutical Services international
and Data Med finmniimiraitiftTiB

- specialise in providing mar-
keting support for pharmaceu-
tical products and for new
product launches. Clients
range from Glaxo to the
of Ciba Griby, with the three
largest customers - Glaxo,

Warner Lambert and Parke
Davis - accounting for about

45 per cent of the
business.

The company, which was
formed in 1978, made a pre-tax

profit of $846,000 in 1968 (after

adjusting for directors' remu-
neration), with annual sales

running at around SlOm. The
vendors have warranted that

net assets at completion will be
at least $L15m.
The initial consideration is

$3.5m, of which $500,000 is

being satisfied in FKB shares,

which the vendors have agreed
to retain for at least 18 months.
The remainder comes in loan

notes, which are realisable in
January 1990.

Additional stage payments
may also be wiada

l
dependent

on average post-tax profits in
each (ft the four years to end-
December 1992. The maximum
additional consideration would
be ?l8.5ro. At the option of
FKB, one-fifth of this sum
could be satisfied in the FKB
shares - again to be retained by
the vendors for at least 18
months.

FKB says that the acquisi-
tion will take the company into

a specialised area, which it

would have difficulty develop-

ing otherwise.

WB £6m rights and purchases
By John Ridding

WB INDUSTRIES, the
Midlands-based manufacturer
of springs and presses, yester-

day announced the acquisition
of two spring manufacturers
and a five-for-two rights issue
to raise about £5.75m.
The acquisitions axe the lat-

est and largest step in the
restructuring of the group after
it came under new manage-
ment in April when Mr Gra-
ham Avery replaced Mr David
Cooper-Smith as chairman.
Since then, the capital struc-

ture has been rationalised and
a number of spring manufac-
turing companies have been
acquired.
WB is buying Elson & Rob-

bins, which supplies spring
units to bed manufacturers
and makes vehicle seats, and
CMT Springs, which makes

coiled springs. WB is also tak-

ing a 75 per cent stake in Infos-

tock, a company which has
entered into a conditional con-
tract to acquire a specialist

gearbox business and certain

assets of Bus Engineering
group.
The combined consideration

for the acquisitions is to be sat-

isfied by a payment of about
£4.4m in cash and the issue of

2.04m new shares.

In 1988, E&R, which is by far

the largest of the acquisitions,

achieved pre-tax profits of

£964,000 on sales of £15.44m.
The foil in profits from £1.65m
in 1987 reflected production dif-

ficulties following a change in
specification of foam raw mate-
rials and the costs incurred in

the modernisation of its bed
spring factories.

The size of E&R, the tom-
over of which is almost five

times larger than that of loss-

making WB, means that the
acquisition is regarded as a
reverse takeover under stock

exchange regulations. Shares
have been suspended at 75p
since September 15 when plans
for the acquisitions were
announced.
The cash element of the con-

sideration will be met through
the rights issue. Shares are
priced at a deeply discounted

25p, reflecting the fact that the
rights issue is not underwrit-
ten.

Mr Avery said that "the
acquisitions represent a major
step forward by the company
under its new management to

become a market leader in the
spring industry.”

Heywood Williams £7.5m acquisition
By Clara Paarson

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS, the
glass and aluminium product
specialist. Is adding to its inter-

ests in plastic extrusion with
the purchase of Gloucester-
based Gloster Plastics for a
marimnm consideration of
£75m in cash.
Mr Michael Broadhead,

finance director, said Gloplas
provided an opportunity to
build on Heywood Williams’
initial move into plastic extru-

sion with the purchase of Viny-

lex Window Systems, also
based in Gloucester, in
March.
But the main focus of the

company’s acquisition strategy

remained the Continent, he
said. Continental and US
operations accounted for all

Heywood William’s growth in
profits to £15.31m (£13.1m) in
the half-year to end-June.
The initial consideration for

Gloplas is £2.81m. An addi-
tional consideration is payable

up to the equivalent of 2.6

times pre-tax profits in excess
of £500,000 per annum for the
period from 1st July 1989 to

31st 1991. Gloplas made pre-tax

profits of £390,928 on turnover
of £3.86m in the eight months
to end-June.
Mr Ralph Hinchliffe, Hoy-

wood’s chairman, warned in
August that high interest rates

in the UK were reducing
demand for the group’s prod-
ucts.
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GRANADA GROUP PLC

£450,000,000

Multiple Option Facility

Arranger and Agent

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Senior LeadManagers

BarclaysBankPLC NationalWestminsterBankPLC

Lead Managers

Credit Suisse • TheDai-IchiKangyoBank,Limited

The Fuji Bank, limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

London!
TheMitsubishi Bank, Limited

Osterreichische Landerbank
LomfcmBtanch

Managers

TheDaiwa Bank, Limited
London Brandi

. Midland Bank pic -

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

Societe Generate
London Branch

Co-Managers

Banco di Santo Spirito
London Branch

Bank ofAmericaNT& SA

Commerzbank Aktiengeseflschaft
London Brandi ,

The MitstibisliiTrust and Banking Corporation

- The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Bankin Liechtenstein (UK) Ltd.

TheBank ofTokyo, Ltd.

KarisalKs Banking Group

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

TheTokai Bank, Ltd.

Participants

. Bauca Nazionale del Lavoro
LondonBrandi

Basque InternationaleaLuxembourg SA
London

Credito Italiano
London Branch

TheKyowa Bank, Ltd.

MontedetPaschi di Siena
London Branch

: The Toronto-Domimon Bank

Banco di Roma
London Branch

CIC-Union Enropeenne, International etCie
London Branch

Die Erste Osterreichische Spar-Casse-Bank
First Austrian Bank

Manufacturers HanoverTrustCompany

Provinsbanken A/S
London Branch

The Yasuda Trustand BankingCompany, Limited
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This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

3i Group pic

£600,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranger and Agent

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Lead Managers

TheMitsubishi Bank, Limited

Barclays Bank PLC The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd

coleBayerische Landesbank Girozentrale
London Branch

CreditLyonnais Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited
Loodon’Brando

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited
London Branch

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited The Mitsui Bank, Limited

National Australia Bank Limited The Royal Bank ofScotland pic

The Sanwa Bank, Limited Union Bank ofFinland Ltd
London Branch

Union Bank ofSwitzerland Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale
London Brandt London Branch

Managers

The Daiwa Bank, Limited Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino
London Branch

Nomura Bank International pic Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
London Branch

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Participants

Clydesdale Bank PLC DeutscheBankAktiengeseUschaft
London Branch

The Fuji Bank, Limited TheMitsubishiTrustand BankingCorporation

SocieteGenerate The SumitomoBank, limited
London Branch

The Tokai Bank, Limited
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As UK sales tumble 190 jobs are shed and stock levels are squeezed to reduce gearing

Savage meets lowered expectations with £7.3m
By Jane RxIIer

SAVAGE Group. the
USM-quoted DIY and hardware
concern, managed to live up to
much-reduced expectations by
making a profit of £7-29m for

the 12 months to June 30. Earn-
ings per share fell from I3.4p to
9-lp-

The pre-tax figure, which is 5
per cent up on last year’s
£6.96m, is in line with forecasts

that were slashed from £llmto
£7m after a profits warning in

August. The company was hit

by the slump in the housing
market, by good weather deter-

ring indoor DIY and hy rising

interest charges.
Turnover rose to £119.96m

<£6L95m) in a year which saw
an encouraging first full-year

contribution from Gronpe Tri-

plex, in France, and six farther
acquisitions in the UK, West
Germany, France, the Nether-

lands and Belgium.
Although Savage’s continen-

tal moves have taken the per-

centage of sales anchored to

the UK from more than 70 per
cent three years ago to less
than so per cent now, the prof-

its blow came firmly and sud-
denly in the GEL ‘"Trading in
the fin”* quarter, which is nor-

mally our best, was particu-

larly disappointing,” said Mr
David Stephens, finance direc-

tor.

“The most directly Mi were
the DIY multiples and the sub-
sidiaries of ours which sell to

them.” People spent more on
home improvements after they
moved house, he said, and the
mortgage rate rises had put the
brake on that
To keep the company profit-

able on lower sales volumes,
the cost-cutting had included
shedding ISO of the 1,000-strong

workforce, reducing the promo
tions budget and putting the
squeeze on stock levels, but the
main effect filtered through
after the year end.
The last measure in particu-

lar would help to reduce gear-

ing from its level of 90 per cent
in June, said Mr Stephens.
Interest payments of £2-38m
(£893.000) were more than four
times covered by profits before

interest and tax.

Mr Stephens said it was not
long since the fast growing
group had operated profitably
at significantly lower levels of
turnover, so it would not be a
big problem to wind back to
those levels.

• COMMENT
The tumbling profit forecasts
speak volumes lor the difficul-
ties faced by Savaga For the
current year, a figure of£14.to
was being forecast as late as
July; then the August warning
spa&ed a typical adjustment
of from £13m to £9m. And the
rethink goes on: a profit of
£8V«m would give a prospective
multiple of 9.3. It all goes to

show that having a good mar-
ket share Is no fa" when fast
market is in the doldrums. UK
sales are expected to be about
10 per cent down fids year. The
company’s case Is that its
£1.3m reduction in overheads,
worth, an annualised £3J>m,
demonstrates it can man-
age recession as well as
growth. It also expects to
improve margins in France,
where 35 per cent of its busi-
ness lies. A less charitable
view is that, with the company
suffering both directly and
indirectly from high interest
rates, profits for this year
might be only £7-5m- The
shares slipped from 98p to S3p
yesterday.
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Sunleigh sports clothes buy
By Clare Pearson

SUNLEIGH is deepening its

involvement in sports nothing
and accessories through the
purchase of Associated Sup-
plies, a supplier of crested lei-

sure wear, for a maximum con-
sideration of £3-2m.
USM-quoted Sunleigh’s other

interests are in electrical and
electronics manufacture. Its
product Powa Kaddy, an auto-
mated golfer’s caddie machine,
provided an opening for its

move into sportswear.
Mr Tony Merryweather,

chairman, said Associated Sup-
plies’ products would comple-
ment the Aquatique all-

weather clothing range
launched by the Powa Kaddy
subsidiary at tins year's Open
Golfing GharnTrimuthm in July.

Initial consideration for
Associated Supplies is £L3mto
be satisfied by a vendor plac-
ing of 1.97m new ordinary
shares. The deferred payment,
to be made in shares, depends
on profits up to end-December
199L
Associated Supplies has war-

ranted profits after 35 per cent
tax of not less than £190,000 far
the year to end-December.
Warranted net assets are not
less than £250,000. The ven-

dors, Mr and MrsR Flower, are
joining Sunleigh.
Mr Merryweather said. Sxm-

lesgh, which announced pre-tax
profits of £L4lm (£L04m) on
sales of flisn for the
half-year to July l, was still

keen to makp farther acquisi-

tions. But in the current state

ofthe stock marketit ruled out
the kind of very big purchase
which he said earner in the
year the company was seeking.

Babcock International has
said it intends to maintain its

stake in Sunleigh at not less
thnn 20 per Mr Merry-
weather added.

SHARE STAKES
The following changes in
company share stakes
nimnnnrpH recently lticlinte-

Adwest Group: J Saville Gor-
don (Commodities) and JD Sav-
ille, its director, together hold
3.43m ordinary (598 pm cent).

Aitken Hume fntwnattoiiaT;

Fiduciary Management Ser-
vices increased its holding

to 4.54m ordinary (9.24 per
cent) with the purchase of
990,000.

Armstrong Equipment: JH
Fenner has lifted its holding to
291m (5.46 per cent) with the
acquisition rtf OOyOOO ordinary
at 186p each.
Baldwin: Satyendra Singh has
acquired 133,989 ordinary to
bring his holding to LOlm (627
percent).
British Mohair Lawrie Group
has increased its holding to
3.61m ordinary (27.19 per cent)
with the acquisition of 45,000.

BSG International: Sir Ron
Brieriey holds, through IEP
Securities, a subsidiary of
Industrial Equity (Pacific),
25.46m ordinary (12.57 per
cent).

Builder Group: EMAP has
acquired a farther 200,000 ordi-
nary, bringing its notifiable
interest to 1.7m (10.33 per
cent).

Casket: York Trust has
acquired, on behalf of other
parties, 285,000 ordinary to lift

Its total to 6.86m (18.2 per
cent).

Charterhall: Wyncon, a subsid-
iary of Westmex, has raised its

holding to 277.91m ordinary
(5659 per cent) with the pur-
chase of 3.45m.
Clarke Nickolls & Coombs:
Channel Hotels & Properties
and Lloyds Raiyk (in its capac-
ity as nominee) have increased
their interest to 2.48m (11.98
per cent) from 2.08m (10 per
cent).

CdtorvisUm: Edinburgh Fund
Managers has bought 515,000

ordinary from three directors
tor I35p per share. Mr Neville
Michaelson has sold 200,000,
reducing his holding to 9.7&n
(48.67 per cent), Mr Bernard
Michaelson has sold 294,000,
reducing Hfe Twififrig to 4.06m
<2032 per cent), and Mr Nigel
Elton has sold 20,700, reducing
his holding to 610,740 (3.04 per
cent).

Daks Simpson: Mrs SM Dia-
mond has reduced her holding
to 77,000 (7 per cent) with the

of 1,000 shares atdisposal
£1850 per share.

Dalgety: Carisbrook Holdings
(UK) .has rangfan-pH 19.0m (55
per cent) shares to Como Inter-

national. Como is 50 per cent
owned by Carisbrook and 50
per cent by subsidiaries of
Soctetd Nationals Elf Aqui-
taine. Carisbrook’s ultimate
owner is Mr Robot Holmes a
Court
Delaney Group: Mr NR Puri,
chairman pf Mettnn Medea and
non-executive directin' of Dela-
ney, has sold 40,000 ordinary at

70p per share. Melton Medes*
interest continues to be 29.62

per cent
BIS Group: M&G Group has
increased its holding to 249m
ordinary (7.4 per emit).

Five Oaks Investments: Govett
Strategic Investment Trust has
lifted it holding to lL45m ordi-

nary (244 per cent) with the
purchase of 204,371. London
Securities has bought 3.46m,
bringing its holding to 6.41m
(13.59 per cent).

Gartmoie Value Investments:
•John Govett, acting on behalf
of clients under its discretion-

ary investment management,
has an interest in 6L51m ordi-

nary (13.09 per cent). The
shares are held on behalf of its

clients as follows: Govett Stra-

tegic (West Nominees) Invest-

ment Trust 5m (10.06 per cent)

and Dalgety Pension (West
Nominees) Fund 1.51m (3.03

Hint) .

Mr LW van Geest, a
director, has sold 320,000 onfi-

nary at 2S7p per share.
Hambro Countrywide: Ham-
bras haw acquired 1452m at 38p
per share, bringing its holding
to l68£5m (51.63 per cent).

Guardian Royal Exchange has
also acquired 14.82m at the
same price, lifting its holding
to 7027m (2L52 per cent).

Hanover Drnce: SA Goldstein
has acquired 2S£00 shares at

I20p, raising the total holding

to 433,035 (7.03 pa cent).

International Communication
and Data: Mr DZ Unger, a
director, has disposed of 7&0O0
ordinary leaving hia holding at
812458 shares (489 per cent).

Lee (Arthur) & Sons: GMF
(fa

v

estments) is now interested
in 458m ordinary (13.34 per
cent).

MedminstaR Robert Fleming4
Co has bought 766,960 ordinary

(9.99 per cent). Also Mr HR
Moszkowicz has increased his

holding to 775^)00 shares (1099
per cent).

Molynx Holdings: E Walters, a
director, has acquired 6,000
ordinary at 128p per share,
bringing the holding to 407900
(526 per cent).

MS International: MS Interna-

tional Pension Fund has
increased its holding of MS
international ordinary shares
from 7.99 per coat to 8.08 per
cent
Normans Group: PS Allen has
acquired 10,000 5 per cent
cumulative preference shares,
raising the total holding to
32980 (3L4 per cent).

Personal Assets Trust Mr JG
Gammell, chairman, has
bought 5,000 ordinary, lifting

his holding to 693 per cent
PML Group: Mr Joseph C
Lewis has acquired 141,900

ordinary bringing his total

bolding to 8,912900 <2096 per
cent).

1,413 MILLIONFRENCHFRANCSPROFIT
FOR THEFIRSTHALFOF 1989

Consolidated sales ofBSNduring thefirst six months of1989, endedJune 30, came
to 233 billion french francs, against 20.7 billion frenchfrancs in the corresponding
1988 period.

In the 1989period, net income was 1,413 millionfrenchfrancs against 1,257 million
french francs a year earlier, a gain of 12.4 %.
The net income includes, first, a capital gain resultingfrom the divestiture ofthe ope-
rations in subcontracting in the biscuit sector in the U.S. and, second, financial costs
associated with the acquisition ofthe Nabisco biscuit companies, whose results are
not consolidated in the first half 1989 figures.

Operating income after depredation but before net interest expenses and taxesamoun-
ted to 2,550 millionfrenchfrancs against2399 millionfrenchfrancs during thefirst
six months of 1988.

The breakdown by Divirion was as follows:

(millions offrench francs)

Dairy Products
Grocery Products

537
444
522
496
316
339

2,654

(104)

Biscuits

less: unallocated income — .....—
Total gross operating income 2JSQ

06/30/1989 06/30/1988

418
460
421
414
286
357

2,356

(57)

2.299

In the 1989 period, Vandamme Pie Qui Chante was transferalfrom Grocery Pro-
ducts divirion to Biscuits Division; six-month figures 1988 were restated. The BSN
six-monthfigures were subjected to specific examinations by the statutory auditors
who have supplied their certificate of approval as prescribed by law.

The results achieved during thefirst halperiod and the beginning of the second half
period, helpedbyfavorable weather conditions, suggests that reasonnable growth of
net income may be recordedfor the full year 1989.

FRANCE’S LEADING FOOD AND BEVERAGE GROUP
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US link in

automotive
fabrics for

Parkland
By ARoe Rawsthom

PARKLAND TEXTILE* the
Yorkshire wool textile com-
pany, is joining forces with
Guilford MUls, one of the larg-

est DS textile groups, to diver-

sify into the automotive fab-

rics market
The two companies plan to

ynannfactnre woven fabrics for

use In the car industry at
Pazklamrs park Valley BHDs
plant fa Huddersfield. Park-
kmfl and Gnfifrad have formed
a faint venture to re-eqaip arid

adapt the existing production
fartiitfgg for the automotive
market
The new business will con-

centrate on producing fabric

for upholstery, door panels
and bpwflinfngs. It is expected
to generate turnover,ok around
flftn within four years.

Parkland, which is one of
the larger Yorkshire weavers,

sees the joint venture as a way
of broadening the base of its

business by moving into a new
market which will be counter-
cyclical to its traditional tex-

tile interests. At present the
rHmafe fa traditional textiles

is intensely competitive. The
new venture will also fit with
its yarn dyeing business,

which is already in the auto-

motive market
Guilford Mills Is a tending

player in the international
market for automotive and
apparel warp knitting through
its interests in the US and
Europe. Guilford’s European
subsidiary supplies warp knit-

ted automotive fabrics from its

plants in the Midlands and
East Anglia.

ISA Inti rises

38% to £1.45m
ISA International, the
distributor of branded con-
sumables for information pro-

cessing equipment, hoisted
pre-tax profits for the six

months to June 30 by 38 par
cent from £L05m to £L45m.
This whs achieved on turnover
up 57 per cent from £LL53m to

BgJa,
The results included the con-

tribution from Edinburgh-
based Computer Supplies,
acquired in September 1988.

Mr John Parkinson, ISA chair-

man, said that if that contribu-
tion was stripped out, the
increase in both profits and
turnover would have been 34
per cent- The interim dividend
is lifted to (L36p <(L3p).

Transformed Clnff

achieves nine
^

times profits jump
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

CLUFF RESOURCES, the
USM-quoted concern which has

been transformed from a loss-

malting minor oil company
into a profitable medium-sized
gnW mining group, increased

taxable profit by more than
nfne Hmes fa the half-year to

June 30, from £84,000 to

£790,000.

“Profit for the full year
should be significantly above

that of 1988," said Mr JG
“Aigy- mtrff, chairman.
He revealed that the group

was on course to produce
70,000 troy ounces of gold tins

year compared with 23,200

ounces fra: the whole of 1988

and 29.224 in the first half of

the current year.

Mr Cluff added that there

was a good prospect of Cluff

paying the first dividend in its

16-year history - but a final

decision would depend on
whether the gold bullion price

weakened substantially and/or

whether there were any seri-

ous interruptions to its gold
output
The company would prefer

to spend its money on divi-

dends rather than paying far a
full London Stock Exchange
quotation although, inevitably,

at some in the fixture it

wouldgo for a fail flotation, be

Mr Chaff said that the com-
pany’s “responsible objective*

was to have established within
18 months that it had the
resources to produce 200,000

ounces of gold a year.
During the first half Cluff

received £225 an ounce for its

gold, equivalent to US$877. Pro-

duction costs were $252 an
ounce and Mr Mark Ashley,
finance director, said the cost

would fafl to $240 when output
reached an annual rate of
TBjOQO ounces.
Most of duffs gold is pro-

duced in Zimbabwe and must
be sold to the reserve bank.
However, Zimbabwe has set up
a ZSlSrn fund and promised to
provide a Z$700 an ounce
(about $320) floor price for gold
mined hi the country.
Turnover rose from £L88m

to £6tftn in the half-year. The
operating profit was £1.02m
(£120,000 loss) and the net
profit, rip from £61,000 to
£520,000, represented l,12p a
share (0J3p).

*

Output in Zimbabwe was
reduced by heorier-than-expeo-
ted rains in January and a"
short stoppage caused by an
abnormal breakdown of two

Algy Cluff: money on divid-

ends rather than rail listing

transformers at Bfadura in

June.
Mr Cluff said the Royal Fam-

ily mine at Filabusi, Zim-
babwe, exceeded its production

target by 125 per cent.. But he
repeated his warning that the

mine, which produces 6,000

ounces of gold a year,- was
likely to close next spring
atthongh exploration work was
attempting to find new gold
reserves.
Engineering studies showed

that 681,000 ounces of the 1m
ounces in the reserves of the

Freda/Rebacca mine - in Zim-
babwe could be recovered by
open-pit mining.
The contribution of the

Transcaorion mine ln.Spain, a
joint venture with the Antofa-

gasta group, win be only "mod-
est” this year because of vari-

ous start-up problems and
duffs share wifi be onlyabout
5,000 ounces next year.

"We spent a great deal of

time fix: little return so far,"

Mr duff admitted. "But it is

good to have a production base

fa Europe and we hope to

expand fa Spain."
However, most of duff's

energies outside Zimbabwe
would be concentrated: on
Ghana where exploration dril-

ling had produced- “very
encouraging” results.

Cluff has decided against
floating separately its wholly-

owned oil and gas subsidiary
because the offshoot did not
seed the cash and the process
would divert management
attention, said Mr duff

NORTH CAROLINA
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SCHRODER INTERNATIONAL
SELECTION FUND SICAV

formerly
TRAFALGAR FUND

R.C. B 8.202

Registered Office: Luxembourg, 14, rue Aldringen

On January 31, 1989, tbs extraordinary meeting
TRAFALGAR FUND SA (the “FancT) resolved

of shareboldere of
to change the form

period under (he name of SCH1
SELECTION FUND (the “Company"), of whichTRAFALGAR FUND
win become one of sevend classes of shares.

Bearer shareholders of the Food will receive on or after 13th October,
1989, presentation of their old certificate's), for each old share in
the FUND, 1 new share in SCHRODER INTERNATIONAL
SELECTION FUND - Trafalpir Class.

Shareholders should present their old certifieate(a> to:

BANQUE GENERAULDU LUXEMBOURG S.A.
14, me Aidringcn
L-2951 LUXEMBOURG

in order to have them exchanged against new certificate^).

Registered shareholders of the Fuad wifl to sent a tetter informing them
of tbeir new shareholding in the Company and how they may obtain the
new certificate^).

The Board of Directors

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
A selection of software

packages to suit your

.

business needs appears
every Saturday in

the WEEKEND FT.

Order your copy
today.

THE TIME BOMB

Time bombs use file

computer dock to

activate an illicit

program. One of the

most famous was the
4PLO virus; set to go off

on the 40fh anniversary

of the dissolution of

Palestine, destroying

,
files on computers

connected to the Hebrew

University’s mainframe.

Tricorn Custodian

protects you against

time bombs bykeeping
backers and other

unauthorised users out

ofyour systems. Phone
Tricorn on 024 026 3951
for details about how to

protect your data '

networks.
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rrr. faM jdeas is nothing new,
* ' ‘ but industrialists,

bpTT^j politicians atnd
'

™~1 scientists throughout

the world are attaching greater

importance to research and
development. Technology transfer,

reports Clive Cookson, is now the

buzz phrase of economic policy
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PEOPLE - HAVE been
transferring technology ever
since the first stone age tribes
exchanged -ideas for mating
flint implements. But only in
the lfl8Qs has technology trans-
for been generally recognised
as an important activity for
stimulating economic growth.
Technology transfer is now a

buzz phrase, of industrial pol-
icy.. Governments worldwide
are changing their support for
industrial research and devel-
opment in a way that requires
companies to woric with other
companies or with nmveseity
partners in collaborative pro-
jects designedto facilitate tech-
nology transfer.

Besides these collaborative
research, programmes, ^govern-
ments are encouraging tech-
nology _ transfer directly
through programmes to dis-

seminate -scientific and techni-
cal information and to put
companies in touch with
sources of innovation. In the
UK, the Department of Trade
and Industry spent 9stsm in
1988/89 and expects to spend
Q24m in 1969/90 on technology
transfer activities.

Companies are doing more to
seek out technology that might
be worth exploiting. They are
looking. in universities and
research institutions and in
other companies, large and

small, at home and abroad.
Many large companies have

a clearly defined technology
transfer unit, whose mission is

to bring in ideas from outside
and/or to find partners to help
exploit in-house developments,

c One example is Project
Extra, run by GKN, the UK
engineering group, in Europe
and the US. The Project Extra
team works, to seek out and
support the development, pro-
duction and marketing of auto-
motive components originated
by third parties. During the
three years it has been in exis-
tence, Project Extra has exam-
ined hundreds of proposals
from individual inventors and
companies, and severer are
close to being manufactured
and marketed by GKN.

“Project Extra is meticulous
in advising inventors on the
importance of patent applica-
tions when negotiating with a
large company such as GKN,”
the company says.

.

-

Tbe Increasing importance of
technology transferto govern-
ment and industry is stimulat-
ing the growth of independent
technology brokers, who make
a living .as intermediaries
between sellers and users of
technology. They range from
individual technology transfer

ageyitg fo tire state-owned Brit-

ish Technology Group (BTG),

Breakthrough In medical diagnosis: Magnetic Resonance Imaging, licensed by British Technology Group to healthcare groups in US, Japan and Europe

Technology Transfer
winch was formed out in 1981
through the «™»ig«nwtifln of
the National Enterprise Board
and the National Research and
Development Corporation and
rlfllmg to be tile largest tech-

nology transfer organisation in
the world, with more than
2,700 licencing agreements to
its credit
Most brokers still concen-

trate on tbe limited role of arr-

anging a Wemcing agreement
between tbe originator of tbe
technology and the company
exploiting the work. But there
is a growing trend for technol-

ogy transfer companies to play
a much wider role - helping
with market research, business
planning and fund-raising.

Some technology transfer
companies result from initia-

tives to commercialise research
carried out in large govern-
ment agencies. A striking UK
example is Defence Technology
Enterprises (DTE), set up four
years ago through a joint ini-

tiative by the Ministry of

Defence and a consortium of
venture capital companies.

More than half of all UK gov-
ernment RAD cpAnding is for
defence, and some science pol-

icy analysts argue that most of
this is. in commercial terms,
wasted. Indeed it has been
claimed that the UK’s high
spending on defence research
compared to other countries
has starved civil R&D of funds
and is partly responsible for
the country's poor industrial
performance since the war.

DTE is intended to counter
such criticism by identifying
developments in MoD research
establishments which could
have civil applications, and
then helping to commercialise
them. The record so far is

encouraging. DTE already has
50 licensing deals to its credit

and several of the resulting
products are being marketed
internationally. DTE expects
sales of its spin-off products to

reach “many hundreds of mil-

lions of pounds’* over the nwt
decade.

Drawing on its experience
with the MoD, DTE is moving
on to commercialise technol-

ogy from other sources, includ-

ing non-military government
laboratories and large compa-
nies such as British Aerospace.

Another big new player in
tiie technology transfer market
is AEA Technology, the com-
mercial arm of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority. Its mission
is to apply outside the nuclear
industry the very wide range
of technological expertise
Which the AEA bag acquired as
the body responsible for devel-

oping nuclear power in the UK.
With government spending

on nuclear RAD expected to
fall over the next few years,
AEA Technology is an ambi-
tious attempt to fill the gap by
bringing in millions of pounds
a year from industry. Its activi-

ties span aerospace, defence,
oil and gas, manufacturing.

process industries, environ-
mental services - and even
biotechnology.
Yet AEA Technology is not

primarily a technology transfer
hucfnpgg in the aama way 8S
BTG or DTE. Its main mission
is not to iiccngg companies to
commercialise the results of
AEA research but to sell the
AEA’s- services in contract
R&D, engineering, technical
services and consultancy.
Thus AEA Technology has

more in common with the UK’s
thriving independent research
and technology sector. The 45
research and technology organ-
isations that belong to the
Association of Independent
Research and Technology
Organisations (AIRTO) have a
total turnover of £278m and
staff of 9,300.

Ten years ago, such organi-

sations were rather moribund
industrial research associa-

tions, dependent on govern-
ment contracts and on income
from member companies col-

laboratively sponsoring
research in a particular indus-
trial field. Today they are far
more responsive to the needs
of the market, and depend on
specific industrial contracts for

research, development and
consultancy.

These organisations have
become more commercially ori-

ented, controlled by boards of

directors rather than mnnrils
of members. And they have
dropped their old-fashioned
names in favour of snappy
acronyms; there is no quicker
way to irritate one of the new
breed of managers at, say, Pera
or Sira than to refer to the
Production Engineering
Research Association or the
Scientific Instrument Research
Association.

The new-style research and
technology organisations have
far more technology transfer
activities than the old research

They are increas-

ingly organising joint ventures
and collaborative projects,
both in the UK and in Europe,
making use of the growing
array of EC research pro-
grammes. They are playing an
important role too in transfer-

ring technology between differ-

ent industries.

The higher education sector

is also taking a far more active

role than 10 years ago in trans-

ferring the results of academic
research into industry. This is

partly because of the growing
financial pressure from the
Government for universities
ynri polytechnics to find alter-

native sources of income. In

the process, higher education

institutions have formed a
large variety of new links with
industry.

Almost every UK university
and polytechnic now has an
industrial liaison unit designed
to promote technology trans-
fer. However US universities
have gone much further in this

direction. As a recent report by
the National Economic Devel-
opment Council points out,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology employs more
industrial liaison officers than

the entire number in British
universities.
University companies are

emerging as an important
transfer mechanism and some
universities have sharehold-
ings in several companies,
ranging from 100 per cent
down to small minority stakes.

Last week for example. Isis

Innovation, Oxford Universi-
ty’s wholly owned technology
transfer company, launched its

first spin-off venture, Oxford
Molecular.
Oxford Molecular’s business

will be to market computer
graphics software for molecu-
lar modelling to science-based
companies developing new
pharmaceutical and agricul-
tural dhemirals .

initial sales will come from
exclusive licenses on modelling
programs developed at Oxford
over the past 20 years. Several
UK and US venture capital
fimds are investing in Oxford
Molecular, but the university
keeps a 30 per cent equity
stake in exchange for its intel-

lectual property.
University College, London,

is launching its new company
UCLi at New Techmart *89, the
showcase for innovation,
inventions and technology
transfer, which is on at the
National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham

,
mrHl Thursday.

CLASSIFIED TECHNOLOGY CLASSIFIED TECHNOLOGY

High Quality"7J

Monochrome

—

Colour Converter
Liquid crystal based system
which produces ookmr
VDU (includingTV)
displays with similar

definition and resolution to
monochromatic displays.

Ret No. SZL10I

LaserBeam

System
Laserbeam greater than2mm
diameter launched directly into

a fibre optic system wirhour

sapfafatjeated focussing- High
! imnwimin efficiency enables

Liangfibre optic leads so be used.

Jointing losses of30% can be

Rc£ No. SU.1Q2

Ref No.SILt03

A photo-fabrication
tedmiqnc for3D
circuit using laser light

to inscribe the circuit

fines: obviating the - -

traditional
photographic mask
and savingproduction
time and labour cost.

Ref No. Stt.104

Faculty of
Bngfeearing
Works •ill hifc andmu3
companies aa dmig» and
mamrismncmlccy new areas

todadwg iheSERC anomowc
designprogramme and die

biochemical engineeringcome,
nlwauced
modular nm liiiMy and power

Re£ No.SH.122

Robots Milk Cows
A novel vireal/tacdW sensor

system can help die locationof
(be ceac-cup array.

Ref No. SIL128 ..

Practical Helpfor
Inventors
A one scop shop offers free -

advice to inventors in the

Wessex area on devdopfag
prototypes, patenting, raismg

marketing etc. for

innovative products.

Regretfully no grants are

available but specialised help in
rfihiWtinilt IWM.

Re£ No. SZL109

Marine Technology .

-gcMbennd mogy*)*«
- gMBedBBcd Investigation*

-analytical and rrtinrriloginri aervi

-pilriptare inriicifari qaBeMlht

Ref No. SIL10S

Rapid dectrodeposmtm
processes can nowbe farther

enhanced by novel method*
of^hation and current

poising techniques.

-Ref No.SUIt i.
"

:

New structural material: -

optimisation ofhybrid fibre

configuration in potyuwr '

-coBBposKss to obtrin

bmriiwttm property bwwii

Fire Detection System
Early warning fire

detiedrionsystem, provides

pre-ignition warning uring

wireless and advanced
computer software,

methods: Easily installed.

'Very use£ulin"hlgb

security applications.

Patented.

RetNo.Sn.no

Emission Treatment
Anew method has been devised
far reducing particulate

emisnoa from cogjnes.

Re£ No. SH.124

Automated Vision
Systems—Brake
Inspection .

fiilljr integrated visual anpectioa

system developed forAc shop-

floor. High-Speed operation

achieved by combining

sophisticated model-based
software with high performance

hardware has been applied to a
raoge ofinspection problems.

Ref Nol STL125

CVJ). MaftQayer herd
material coatings on HJ5JS.
cntdsgMbonfagtoob-a
route to significantly
enhanrnil toolperformance.

RetNo.Sn.t26 ’

Tube bundle
extractor technology
— North Africa.

Ref No. SH.127

An innovation to
assist in tbe removal
ofheat exchanger
tube bundles in

difficultmaintenance
locations. Adaptable
to any flange
arrangementand
fullyautomated.

Rt£ No. S1L129

Multiple Strain Gauge
Monitor
A microcomputer based system
to provide a highly accurate

wiwhnd (bribe

monitoring ofresistance
changes in a multiplexed system

ofmany gauges.

Developed for theJodrdQ Bank

Re£No.SIL130

Precision Measurements
Full fidd measurement* ofboth
static sod dynamic deflection of
surfaces is possibleanag Electronic

Speckle Pattern- Interferometry.

Re£No.SIL131

Barrier Materials
High performance barriers

based on paper and non-
woven fabrics can be
converted using barrier

conversion technology.
Enhancement ofbarrier

properties achieved with

Hole effect on air

permeance.

Re£ No.sn.132

Automated Virion Systems
-Crack Detection
An wcoeotEd vetsoosyom capable

ofinspettiag forginga i rareofone

cwt 2.5 tecoodt withBU-dkat fibc
positive, n» iapoo*e.

R*£No.SlL133

Glinicbase
A sophisticated but user-
fxicndly database and word
processing system designed
specifically for tbe Doctor's

Office. Combines
computerised record system
with standard letter-files

enabling rapid production ofall
types ofmedical
documentation

Ref No. SIL134

Surgical Cement
A cyancneryfaGe adhesivebu been

Applications oogc 6otn the repair of

Biologically
Impervious Sheath
A cfisposaUe. ebsdc transparent

sheath oftranslucent bn*
biologically impervious materU.
whidi can be ecafy pbced over any
pwArj apphesaoe bffrfrphTTHg wi

a patient's mouth, eg. a
thermometer or fight pen, ic such I
way that nother ifac applicsoccnoc
itM himi ft if

bydepmoL

Ref No.SO.136

Single crystal,

polycrystiillmeand
amorphous materials

production; structural,

electrical, magnetic,

thermalandoptical
characterisationfrom
20mK to l^OOKandin
magnetic firidsnp'

to7T.

Rc£ No. SL114
;

accompanying cyclicstressing

of316L stainless ttedciorNET
arenow bring qomaffiod.

Ref. No. SU-116

Materials opcimisitiou for
Dndearmetmnaw beat
treauxnentx reduce imuffitiqn
embriedement far core
CBaywaUnfafkic
steals.

Ref No. STL117

Low cycle fatigueand Hfe
pcwScueos far matesvals bs

aero enginesand unclear
reactors «ranow feasible

nsing high cyclic stress data.

Ref No. SttllS

Materials MechanicsCreop has

sqUmsivc faeiBrige for investigating

she Irehsarinmapeapmtf—f

Bring blast »!) sndivnJrrtiV

Ref No. S1L120

Remote Tempentme
Sensingand Switching
UseofthmaockroaakBquid
crystalsm dp ofkmg 6brc opbc Imk
IsHKiwvc ifWW iw«[ifnllin

SBiring.

Ref No. Sfl.121

OpioidCosnpoonds
New highly potent analgesics

without the tone side effiss of

Re£No.SlL139

Thermochromic
Liquid Crystal
Temperature Indicator
Thmnodiromir Squid crystals

have been developed which

permit indication ofpre-
determined temperaturew
-within ±10C Techniques have

also been developed for the

application thereof

Ref No. SH153

Artist tbe cfarir to fit the tack.

Dsrriop ihnaftreewfctri
rind.
Design tbe system to fit tbsmmm

Ref No.SD.t40

Heahb and Safety of
Advanced Technology
Bxpm ririoe -on Visual !>sphy

Ref No. S1LI41

Automated Vision
Systems—Low-cost
Cervical Smear
Prescreening System
An asitonmed pce-stxoeniiig of
tuutiudy prepared specimens
by an antomated vision system
provides a low cost primary

heakh system for use in health

centres and generalpotiim

Ref No. SIL142

Chromosome Analysis
A runt-key vision system foe

routine dhried screening has been
developed. It amomatei mudi of
tbe analyristaak and increases

hborarorythioagbptxbya&cSQr
cwo. The first fiiD- scale dimcal

was (yniuieu^Bwl ffi

1985 and there are currently mote
than 30 systems in use throughout
the world.

Ret NO.SL147

MATCHING
KIXIOW-HOW

TO
KiVlOW-WHO!

High Efficiency
Earmould
Cold-cured composites arc
moulded in the dmic and
immediately fitted, nsing
simple manipnhriom, to the

bearing aid. Avends many
problems associated wida
provision ofhearing aids to
rbtld pilimBL

Ref No. S1L149
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Long Life Blood
A technique has been desrioped far

the warmrat ofhuman blood to

extend thestooge hfarimeofblood
withon damagem die ted blood
crib.

Ref NO.SIL144

Safety Sheath for
Hypodermic Needles
Anew type ofinjection
needle sheath which,
eliminates accidental injury

to die user on re-sheathing

and incorporates a device

which effectively prevents

accidental de-sheathing after

initial disposal.

Rtf No. SH.145

Remote Temperature
gsmcinfl and Switching
U«eofthennotbroaric Squid
eryaokmapoflong fibreoptic fade

faabntcs remotelempcrtmK
louiiig.

Ref No. SIL146

Liquid Crystal
Imaging Systems
Fenoduomarie liquid erystal

systems leading to very fist

3D-iraaging systems can be

used for many applications

including security systems,

vision systems for remote

control vehicles (e g. bomb
dfrpnol robots) etc.

Ref No. SH154

Injection Technology
U»prijBMwn4 ijgniri red
tend far the pwposr ofioanfa
ajectioo- The Injectorbn, denenp
ofeoehalf04» 50 nritsriXJ-100

Ref No. SIL150

Blood Measurement—

1

Thishsei-Doppler based
device for die measurement of
theSow ofblood in the skin
and sub-cutaneous tissue

measures the blood flow by
comparison ofthe scattering
effect measured witha

*

reference base. Useful in
many rfiniral conditions, c.g.

Raynaud's disease.

Ref No. SIL151

T!! 'V. |>»n

L

r-i»fi»*T--

mgssMmmmMm
Pressure Sensors
Liquid crystal materials

which undergo optica]

changes when subjected to

pressure changes can be used
to facilitate remote sensing
ofpressure. Use offibre
optic link enables senring to

take place in hazardous

environment.
Ref No. SH.155
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(TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 2 )

Clive Cookson on Whitehall’s change in attitude

Collaboration is the

name of the game
THE ATTITUDE of
governments to technology
transfer has changed radically
over the last decade or so.

Governments have not only
set up a host of programmes
specifically to encourage tech-

' oology transfer but also, and
more significantly, they have
overhauled the structure of
support for Industrial research
and development in a way that

forces companies and institu-

tions to work together on R&D
projects. Technology transfer

inevitably takes place between
the partners collaborating on a
project.

The UK Government is a
good example of this new
approach. The Department of

Trade and Industry used to
have a substantial budget for

promoting R&D projects within
single companies. But these
programmes have been phased
out during the 1980s. It is now
virtually impossible for any
company to obtain DTI funds
for industrial research without

collaborating with a university

and/or another company.
The Alvey programme for

collaborative research on
advanced information technol-

ogy, launched in 1983 and
wound up last year, led the
way. The largest UK pro-
gramme for university/indus-

try research is Link, which
covers a very wide range of

R&D projects.

The DTI also runs several
programmes that are intended

The largest UK
programme for

unfversHy/Industry

research Is Link

to support technology transfer

more directly. These include:

# Four specific programmes
designed to spread information

about advanced information
technology, open systems,
advanced electronics and mate-

rials. These are Intended to

increase the awareness of the

latest technological develop-
ments in these fields, through
a mixture of: brochures and
videos; workshops, seminars
and conferences; case studies;

advice from centres of exper-

tise; and demonstration pro-

jects where users can practical

examples in action.

• A network of 14 regional
technology centres, involving
universities, polytechnics and
colleges working with local

companies to: collect informa-

tion about new technologies;
disseminate knowledge to
potential users In business and
education; provide advice and
consultancy services; and pro-

vide training and re-training

for companies introducing
technology.
The longest established RTC

is the north west technology
centre, known as Nimtech.
Established three years ago in

Skelmersdale, Lancashire, it is

a thriving network with more
than 100 members, ranging
team multinationals " and uni-
versities to small companies
with only a handful of employ-
ees. The heart of Nimtech is a
computerised directory of the
technology available from or
sought by member organisa-
tions, and there la a group of
technology transfer managers
to help forge technological
links between them.
• The Teaching Company
scheme, managed by the Sci-

ence and Engineering Research
Council, This aims to transfer
technology between universi-
ties and companies and train
postgraduate students for
careers in industry. Each stu-

dent spends two years working
on a specific project in a com-
pany. About 300 companies are
involved and the aim is to
expand it to 500 by bringing in
smaller MmpanlM.
• Research dabs. DTI sup-
ports more than 100 research
consortia which bring together
companies with common inter-

ests in particular technical
areas. Some conduct collabora-
tive research programmes
while many spread information
and promote technology trans-

fer. The four DTI research
establishments (Laboratory of
the Government Chemist,
National Engineering Labora-
tory, National Physical Labora-
tory and Warren Springs Labo-
ratory) play a leading role in

National Physical Laboratory,

organising these dubs.
• Transferring technology
Sum overseas. A recent report
from the National Economic
Development Office on technol-
ogy transfer mechanisms
points out the “disturbing

1' feet

that the UK has a “positive bal-

ance of trade" in international
know-how exchanges. It gains
more money from, licensing
British technology overseas
than it spends importing tech-

nology, this is in marked con-

trast to Japan which has a
large negative balance.

Although the UK rnginfeiing

scientific counsellors at several
embassies overseas and gath-

ers technical information from

AREYOU DOING

ENOUGH RESEARCH

BEFORE
DEVELOPMENT?

Allowed to go too for, ill-conceived

new product ideas have horrible

tendency to take on a ghastly life of

their own.

They can wreak havoc with costa

leaving a trail of horrified share-

holders behind them Which is why

they have to be researched and tar-

geted with laser-tike precision.

The Patent Offices Search and

Advisory Service is a cost-effective

way of doing just that.

Our computers can call up commercial

and technical information from data-

bases containing details from over20

million patents published worldwide.

An unrivalled source af information,

most of which is unavdlable else-

where and free for unrestricted use.

Which means that once a new product

idea is run past one of our team af

over 200 experts, he can immediately

start a related search.

He can advise you on tedmal trends

in that field. Competitive activity.

Problems that may have cropped up

with similar products and how they

were solved. And, of course, whether

or not the idea has been patented

anywhere else.

What you do with this information is.

of course, up to you,

But it's bound to help your planning.

tt could even point you in a different

but more fruitful direction

IfU certainly reduce both risk and

potential loss, because you learn by

others mistakes, not your own.

A Patent Office search can stop you

pouring money into a doomed project

Which is why it’s one of the soundest

investments you can make.

For a free information pack; ring us

on 01-829 6000/1

Or write to The Head of Marketing

and Publicity, The Patent Office. State

House; 66-71 High Holbom, London

WCVWTP.

Patent
Office

dti

TRRL RESEARCH FOR INDUSTRY

£12,060 million is planned to be spent on
Britain’s roads programme in the next 10 years.
Invest in R & D
now and reap rewards in the 1990s.

The Transport and Road Research Laboratory
can make its staff and facilities available to
producers, contractors and consultants with the
following R&D requirements:

Highways

Structures
Traffic
Vehicles
Transportation

- design, construction,
maintenance

- bridges and earthworks
- control and operation
- safety and assessment
- planning and road safety

For further information contact:

Technology Transfer Unit

Transport and Road Research Laboratory
Crowthorne Berkshire RG11 6AU
Tel 0344 770004, Fax 0344 770356 Telex 848272

H i i m\ i-'.nsm
>1 J;l i; Ml m,JI \M

Responding to mdustrys

needs and leading in

) Materials Sat high performance

Biotechnology Physics for industry

b Medical diagnostics and treatments

Rngjinneriag

through
^ Joint reeeanxh > Coaauhandes

Research Park Touchingcompanies

Enquiries to:

Dr Bob Bushaww University ofBirmingham,

EdgbBSton, Birmingham B15 2TT.

Ifctepbone: 021-4143881. Bee 021-414 3850.

of tour DTI resoardi centres

commercial/economic posts
elsewhere, the NEDO report
says: “In comparison to the
vigorous efforts of the Japa-
nese. the British commitment
to technology importation is

hardly impressive.'’

The Dn tries to disseminate
the information that reaches
Whitehall from British embas-
sies as widely as possible. The
main vehicle is the Overseas
Technical Information Service
(OTES), operated for DTI by
PERA, the independent
research organisation based at

Melton Mowbray, Leicester-
shire. OHS subscribers receive

regular summaries of incoming
data relevant to their fields of
interest. They have access to

the OTIS database by com-
puter.

The Government's industrial
policies have to mesh in with
those of the European Commu-
nity. By their nature, an EC
programmes which support
R&D involve participants from
several member countries and
international technology trans-

fer inevitably takes place.

In addition, like- the OK and
other national governments,
the EC runs programmes spe-

cifically intended to promote
technology transfer. The most
important is the Strategic Pro-

gramme for Innovation and
Technology Transfer, known
as Sprint. This has just com-
pleted a five-year pilot pro-

gramme and is beginning its

main phase with 90m ECU
(about £60m) funding over the
next five years.

Sprint's main objective is to
"build a
infrastructure for supporting
innovation in European compa-
nies." It has set up about 50
transnational technology trans-

fer networks involving 150
agencies, small and large, pub-
lic and private. In the next
phase it aims to fund a number
of larger projects to demon-
strate technology transfer in
specific fields.

Sprint has helped to estab-
lish a European association of
technology transfer specialists,

HI (standing for Technology,
Innovation, Information),
based in Luxembourg. TEL is

organising a large interna-
tional conference on technol-
ogy transfer in Nice on October
28/27.

Technology Transfer Mecha-
nisms in the UK & Leading
Competitor Nations, NEDO,
MiUbank Tower, London SWIP
4QX. £50

There is much commerc ial activity in academia

Little time for play in

the science parks
EXPECT A quickening in the

pace of technology transfer
activities in Britain’s universi-

ties and polytechnics- ova: the

next few years, as higher edu-
cation sets out to raise more
flfiance from the private sector.

The changed climate in
higher education in the 1380s

has prodded most universities

'and polytechnics to become
more professional in their rela-

tions with business over the
past few years.
Government Ministers never

tire of exhorting the country’s
higher education institutions

to forge closer links with
industry. Research pro-
grammes such as the Alvey
work in Information technol-

ogy were constructed with the
express purpose of encouraging
closer collaboration between

and business.

In 1382, there were
Just two science

parks: at Cambridge
and Edinburgh

The Government has under-
pinned these exhortations by
squeezing its Sow of cash to

the colleges and, equally
important, making it clear that
the country’s academics win
have to look to the private sec-

tor to fond t2m bulk of any
expansion in their sector.

The result has been an
upsurge in commercially ori-

ented activity in academia.
Universities mid polytechnics
have develosed industrial

links in somewhat different
ways, drawing on their own
strengths and traditions, beta
number of broad tremls can be
discerned.
Perhaps the most visible Is

the science park movement In
1382, there were just two sci-

ence parks-, at Cambridge and
Edinburgh’s Heriot-Watt uni-
versity. Cambridge still boasts
tiie best known and easily the
largest of Britain’s science
parks, but in the mid-1980s
many other universities fal-

lowed its lead. By last year, the
38 parks which were up and
running had generated 10,540

jobs and had drawn in £I71m
in investment.
The science parks have acted

as a focus for genuine high
tech companies, with electron-

ics and (feemical/pharmaceuti-
cal concerns providing the
majority of the 807 companies
housed bn their usually ele-

gantly landscaped sites.

Yet the new wave of science
parks may not meet all the
hopes of their academic spon-
sors, once the winners sort
themselves out from the also-

rans. As Mr David Rowe of
Warwick University’s science
park puts it “Universities who
look upon the prospect of a sci-

ence park as merely a captive
local group af companies from
whom they can gain lucrative
research and development con-
tracts are in for a disappoint-
ment-"
A lot of hard weak has been

put into building up Warwick's
park. Mr Kumar Bhattacha-
ryya, the university’s entrepre-
neurial professor of manufac-
turing systems engineering,
realised that many high *

INDUSTRIAL

MARKETS

PROJEC7S

ACQUISITIONS

COOPERATION

TECHNOLOGY

IMPACT CONSULTANTS
Specialists In Industrial Development
assist companies to develop an
international corporate strategy and
specific manufacturing and Scensmg
projects to utilise technology and knaw-hew
in Europe, Asia and Latin America.

Tel. 0273-604251 Fax. 0273^72784

41 Roodnn Croscmnt, Brighton,

East Sussex BftZ 5RG

HNDflRD-MOUNT + BIOSPECIA
preside

tecmi alasg far the 21 st ceolttrg

I* pharmaceutical chemicals end biological*

me bene eepertlse la

PNVTOCHEMirmv, streams, synthetics, proteins, enzymes,
MflSNETl SABLE PflflTlCLES AND ALKALOIDS.

Additional te the predhcHoa end marts tina of these ranges,
we supply related tedmoteoa ep la turn-tag else mttb hug-
back guarantees.
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Phone: Bl 991 5150
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GROWTH IN UK SCIENCE PARKS
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‘Soirea: UK Science Port Association

companies were not repre-

sented in the university s

immetfinte -
geographical local-

ity. So he went out and sold

the park, managing to pe£
suade several big names, such

as Prime Computer of the US,

to take space in the park.

Many universities have over-

hauled their administrative
structures to give sharper
focus to their technology trans-

fer efforts.

One of the most striking

examples is the announcement
this month that Imperial Col-

lege, London is to appoint a.

managing director, the -first

such appointment by a leading

UK university institution. One
of the nmin tasks in this hew
position for Mr Angus Fraser, a
former director of Chloride, the

batteries group, will be to build

up Imperial's income from the

private sector.

Similarly, University Col-

lege, London is sharpening its

contracts with business.

Some of these are of a size

that are significant by any

standards. Two years ago, for

instance, E R Squibb, the large

US pharmaceuticals group,

awarded Oxford University a

even-year £20m grant, consist-

ing of £&4m for anew pharnta-.

cotogy department, E3^m
towards the department's iro-

ning costs and . £10-4m for

research projects. •

-

The unusual feature Of the

Squibb-Oxford collaboration is

that the university's pnarmar

oology department has agreed

to submit, at its discretion, pro-

jects to Squibb in five areas:

degenerative diseases of the

central nervous system, epi-

lepsy, psychosis, control of

blood pressure and the periph-

eral autonomic nervous sys-

tem. Squibb has exclusive

rights to the results of those

research projects which it

chooses to fund from those

By last year, the 38 parks which were up and

running had generated 10,540 jobs and had

drawn In £171m of Investment

commercial focus under the

leadership of its new provost,

Mr Derek Roberts, formerly
tw-hriteal director of the Gen-

eral Electric Company. In Sep-

tember, Mr Roberts announced
the formation of a wholly
owned subsidiary of the col-

lege, UCLi, to be responsible

for afi. its research contracts,

patents and short professional

courses.

For most colleges, the first

step in this administrative
overhaul «n«e earlier in the

decade when they tightened up
on their handling of the
patents that flow from their

academics’ discoveries. Some
university heads admit they
lost income running into mil-
lions of pounds thanks to
sloppy patent administration.

The decision, tn 1985, to strip

the British Technology Group
of its right to exploit commer-
cial Inventions arising out of
research funded by the UK
research councils gave higher
education an extra spur to
exploit their research aggres-
sively.

Throughout the British
higher education scene; there

are dozens of examples of
spin-off companies, joint ven-
tures and innovative research

submitted by Oxford.

Oxford’s wide-ranging agree-

ment with Squibb is not the

general pattern. Most Technol-

ogy transfer from the universi-

ties takes the form, of one-off

commissions pursued by indi-

vidual groups of researchers in

dosely-defined-areas.

The industrial liaison office

at Manchester University's
Institute of Science and Tech-
nology, one of the best genera-
tors, in terms of percentage
share of income from industry
to a university, can real off a
dozen industrial .projects on
which its academics are
engaged.
One example is tFuust’s Cor-

rosion and Protection 'Centre
Industrial Services (CAPC15).
It was launched as a one-per-

son unit in 1978 and now
employs 50 full-time workers,
ft boasts a toug hsf of bine chip
clients for its anti-corrosion
services in Industries ranging
from Nbrth Sea on to elec-

tronic chip manufacturers.
The day may soon be dawn-

ing when the old truism that
Britain Is good at inventing,
but not at exploiting its discov-
eries, can be laid to rest

David Thomas

« UMIST VENTURES LIMITED
_ _ . js'hstfro Research end Consultancy
Ttoflnafaw Trmofor Through Comma Cntocraas A Uceoatne

SEEKING NEW TECHNOLOGY TO ENHANCE YOUR
COMPANY’S PRODUCT PORTFOLIO FOR THE 1990’s?

m uansn This first-class technological university
martota a comprehensive range of software and Inventions across ms
business spectrum. UMIST also undertakes contract research, tasting/

analytical assignments and provides scientific and engineering consultants
to industry worUtwidg.

For further Information or a Technofogy Directory' and
‘gwvloes to tatlueh/ brochure please contact

Tochnotogy Transfer Officer
UMJST Ventures Utf

The University of Manchester Institute
of Science and Toctmology

PO Box 88
Manchester M60 1QD

United Kingdom
Telephone; (061) 200 (8057/8) Fate (061) 228 7040 Toime 668094

Corporate Growth Via New Technology

EtyMtlng new teefmotagtes as thoy emerge is a key route to corporate
growth. BUtfoW do you spot these tectmologtea?

futurefeeti Our briefing service has already located more than 90
strategic grow&i toetmokjgtaa fcr the 1990s and beyond.

Gacti Meting tote you about the technology, Kay ptaysra. and - more
Important - how you can exploit the technology.

eMhga cover range <D technologies - ftom desMop mamtfactulng
approaches, to polymers, ornm approaches to refrigeration.

TaB us what broad.araaa you're Interested in; wen send you details of
futurefech briefings now awaBable. Send your business card to:

Teehntoal Insights, (no.

DepLFTOI
RO. Wax 1304, Fart Lao. New Jenay OTXB* USA ’

FO)C201-568-8247

FREELANCE TECHNOLOGY
MARKETING SUPPORT

Experienced technology marketing specialist available to
provide structured marketing know-how and executive
supportson. timt-share or consultancy basis to medimn/smaH
electronics and computer firms. Long or short-term
assignments. Planning, implementation, and direction of your
sales/marketing effort.

7/you need kelp please contact:NW Bosness Development Services Limited
17 Lower Makfosoo Fold, Horwteh,

Bolton BL6 6PD
Td 0204 696561

Why l» the world not beating a path to your door?
”» —- *> n— »d your p™**,

““ *—* —— » *>»

srss^srjrss?rr <** -——. «»»

Shall we talk? It went hurt to contact David Chapman at

Bm^ ^S,
1
?
00**’ 8 gfcfe* fornuq, MaManfaoad. Bait*, su imteam TMsaa
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LICENSING AND PATENTS

The protection of innovation
WITH A novel • idea, the
amplest and cheapest course
of action is to do nothing about
legal protection - either keep
the idea secret far as long as
possible or regtttt the idea as
public property. Either way, ho
third party -will pay royalties
on an unprotected invention,
so the inventorcannot -hope for
any financial reward. Worse
stiiL -someone <»Ttoc may apply
for, legal protection and
obstruct tt|ft true inventor’s
progress.

. .

- Patenting is only «rw of sev-

.

eral ways to protect Innova-
tion, bat the other forms of
protection, such as registered
trade mark, design or copy-
tight, will often not he avail-
able or be of limited value.
A patent .covers any idea

which can be applied to indus-
try, for instance a process for
making something, a product
made or a way of using it The
idea most be new and not an
obvious extension of what is

already , known. A patent lasts
for up to 20 years in the UK
and Europe, but heavy atmnpi
renewal fees most be paid to
keep it in force.

In the US, patents last for 17
years with renewal fees pay-
able every four years on
patents filed after 1980. There
are two vital differences
between the Europe and US.

.
First, in the UK and Europe,

a patent is invalid if the inven-
tor has published the novel
information before filing,
whereas ’ in the US there are
provisions, which sometimes
allow inventors to talk first

and file later. The safest course
of action is for inventors to say
nothing; other than in confi-
dence, until after a patent
application has been filed.

Second, in the UK and
Europe, patent applications are
puhnshea while pending. This
allows the chance to see what
monopoly an inventor is claim-
ing and object to the Patent
Office if there axe grounds to

contest validity. In the US the
situation is

!.
quite different;

applications remain secret
until granted.
Without vaM patent protec-

tion, there can be no hope of
financial reward from technol-
ogy transfer. Even a know-how
licence is usually tied to a
patent- licence. DIY patenting
is usually no more successful
than DIY appendectomy. In
theory the. Patent Office will

deal with sin inventor, offering

hetpfal advice.

- In practice this is dangerous
for the inventor, because no
amount of helpful advice from
the Patent Office can repair
the damage dona by fifing an
inadequate application. If tech-

nical details are missing from
the initial application, they
cannot later be added.
The only safe way to file a

patent, is with the help of a
qualified patent agent. But
choosing a patent agent can be
difficult because the profession
strictly limits advertising, and
potentially disastrous changes
in the law will soon allow any-
one to practise as a patent

. A patent covers any
Idea which can be
applied to Industry

agent. Irrespective of experi-
ence.

“It’s illogical, and it puts the
public at risk,*' says Ms Jac-
queline Needle', of the' Char-
tered Institute of Patent
Agents in London.
The Institute publishes a list

of qualified agents which Is

kept in some public libraries.

Word of mouth recommenda-
tion can. be valuable.

Universities and research
institutions may find it

to entrust inventions to the
British Technology Group.
BTG offers a one-stop service

and - following loss ofmonop-
oly privileges anti the threat of
privatisation — it has recently
worked hard to shake off its

aloof image.

Qualified patent agents’ fees
are high because they need a
carious mix of technical and
legal skills. Winning & British
patent can cost more than
£1,000. Other countries have
similar .or higher 'foes with
annual, renewals on fop. Con-
trary to popular beliet and
bluff talk by entrepreneurs,
there is no such thing as a
world patent .

Applications are handled by
government Patent Offices and
apply only, to ‘the. country of
grant. Two schemes, the Euro-
pean Patent Coventlona and
the Patent Co-operation
Treaty,' whichJs administered
by the World Intellectual Prop-
erty Organisation in Geneva,
make things, easier and
cheaper for. inventors who
want to file in several coun-

tries. Both schemes came into

force in 1978.

The PCT gives an inventor
the chance to file a single
patent application In one coun-
try. The application is then
checked tor novelty by a single

search through prior patents
and technical literature. Previ-
ously inventors had to file sep-

arate applications in each
country and pay for them aQ to
he searched. After 18 mouths
the PCT publishes the pending
application and search report
hi patent libraries around the
world.

The PCT scheme does not
grant patents. This is done by
national Patent Offices, or the
European Patent Office, which
honour the PCT search result
National offices grant patents
for their own country, the
European Patent Office grants
a bundle of patents for up to 13

European states.

Spain recently signed the
PCT and from November
becomes the 42nd country to
participate. Greece is the only
country in Europe that is not
party to the PCT although it is

party to the European Patent
scheme. Greece is expected to
join the PCT to bring the
dream of a true “world patent”
closer to reality.

Trademark registration pro-

tects a name for any goods
(and now service). There is no
limit on the potential life of a
trademark registration, pro-
vided renewal foes are paid.
The first trademark, Bass for

Beer, was filed over 100 years
ago and is still going strong.

Trademarks can be very
valuable. Under the consumer
protection laws if a customer
«*w far goods by name, and is

given something gtoiiiar but
not identical, the salesman is

at fault. Hence the value of
trademarks such as CocarCoIa
and FepsLCola.
Trademarks can die, how-

ever., throueh misuse. If the
public took to calling every
cola drink coke, irrespective of
origin, the word could become
generic and lose its status as a
mark. This is what happened
to the word aspirin, once a
trademark. .

The appearance of a product
can be protected by paying for
a registered design, or by free
copyright. The law on both
changed on August l when the
Copyright, Designs and Patents
Act 1988 replaced the Copy-
right Act 1956.

-
- The new Act seeks to tie

down, once and for all, the
extraordinarily muddled situa-

tion which arose under the
1956 Act when manufactures
claimed free artistic copyright
in mechanical products, such
as spare parts for cars and elec-

trical equipment

.
The new law gives no copy-

right monopoly to manufactur-
ers if a spare part must be
shaped in a special way to fit

or match the original. But
where a product looks original,
and there is no must-fit con-
straint, the manufacturer auto-
matically, and without cost,
gets copyright protection
through the new unregistered
design right provision.
The new right lasts for 10

years, but licences of right are
available for five years. This
means that anyone who wants
to copy the design can demand
a licence, with royalty pay-
ments if necessary, arbitrated
by the Patent Office.

The old provision for regis-

tering an industrial design by
paying a fee, remains in the
act But the life span of a reg-

istered design has increased
from IS to 25 years and the law
has been tightened.
Where there is no design

freedom, because the design of
a part is determined by the
design of the whole, there can
be no registration, even if the
design looks novel to the eye.

The idea is to make registered
design protection available
only for truly aesthetic, decora-
tive industrial designs.

Barry Fox

A small UK agency is suing the Pentagon, reports David Fishlock

The high price of a good secret
BRITAIN HAS developed some
sophisticated mechanisms for

technology transfer which are
beginning to attract wider
attention. The well-established

British Technology Group and
the newer Defence Technology
Enterprises are unique activi-

ties that offer lessons for other
nafliww as well as for other
technology brokers.

Penicillin was discovered in
a London hospital and a
nearby pub called the Sir Alex-

ander Fleming commemorates
the event Then came the Sec-
ond World War and an urgent
need for the world's first anti-

biotic. But Britain lacked both
the resources and the engi-
neering skills to prepare for
large-scale fermentation. It
went to the US for help - and
found it
After the war, however,

word got around In Britain
that someone had “given
away” its discovery. The Gov-
ernment vowed it should not
happen again and in 1948
formed a state-owned organi-
sation called the National
Research Development Corpo-
ration, to protect the intellec-

tual property rights of scien-

tists and inventors funded by
the public sector in universi-

ties, hospitals, national labora-
tories, etc.

The job of the NRDC was to
manage the development of
research discoveries and
inventions. From the start it

bnflt a strong legal side. This
paid off handsomely when
Oxford University discovered a

Of antihinfc.

Glass tonomer cement Invented at the Laboratory of the

Government and 'developed with financial support from BTG

ics called the cephalosporins.
They were patented worldwide
and the royalties secured the
financial base of the NRDC for
many years.
This organisation has been

used - and abused — in dif-

ferent ways by different gov-
ernments. Now it is called the
British Technology Group. It
Haims to be the world's big-

gest organisation specialising

in technology transfer.
The BTG is currently suing

the Pentagon for tens of mil-
lions of dollars for allegedly
Infringing its patents on Hov-
ercraft.

In the 1950s a private inven-
tor brought the idea of an
air-cushion suspension for the
agency it to manage. It set up
a subsidiary called Hovercraft
Development which patented
the skirt retaining the
air-cushion. BTG alleges that
the Pentagon has bought
$500m-worth of hovercraft
using its patented skirt
The very Idea of a minuscule

foreign company, employing
only 180 people, suing the Pen-
tagon may seem amusing. But
BTG has already taken on the
world’s biggest electrical
groups and won.
At issue was nuclear mag-

netic resonance (NMR) imag-
ing, alternatively known as
magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), invented in British uni-
versities. BTG has compiled an
impressive portfolio of patents
it believes covers most such
imaging systems sold through-
out the world.

Until two years ago very few
manufacturers outside the UK
heeded BTG's claims. Then

} Johnson and Johnson, the US
healthcare group, capitulated
to of legal action. Soon
after, US General Electric, the
market leader, settled and
paid BTG several million dol-

lars. This windfall was shared
by BTG with dons at Notting-
ham, Aberdeen and Oxford
universities.
Gradually BTG's commer-

cial people have persuaded
other NMR makers, such as
Toshiba and Siemens, to fol-

low suit. The royalties, and
the payouts to some impover-
ished dons, are doing wonders
for its image as a technology
broker.

It has also opened an oppor-
tunity that BTG is exploiting.
Johnson and Johnson - a
company with which BTG has
enjoyed good relations until
the ftimgfrig issue erupted —

was evidently impressed by
the tenacity with which BTG
pursued what It believed were
its commercial rights.

The healthcare group had
already abandoned plans to

make Imaging systems. It

invited the UK company to
take over a portfolio of nearly
100 inventions relating to

medical diagnostic imaging
and manage development,
sharing any royalties
between them.
This windfall of intellectual

property has doubled BTG’s
normal intake of new inven-
tions this year. BTG believes it

BTG has worked v
-

almost exclusively on
behalf of British

inventions

can repackage the portfolio in
various ways to open markets
for imaging In such activities

as non-destructive testing for
engineering; and quality con-
trol in the food industry, as
wall as for medicine. The deal
has given a fillip to BTG’s
plans -for Internatfnnaliring its

operations.
Historically BTG has

worked almost exclusively on
behalf of British inventions.
Now it is getting the idea that
many overseas companies may
have portfolios of under-devel-
oped Inventions crying out for
Its skills In technology trans-
fer and the securing of intel-

lectual property rights.

BTG Is convinced intellec-

tual property rights is a
greatly under-valued resource,
says Mr Ian Harvey, chief
executive. Companies are con-
stantly shelving ideas and
inventions, not because they
won’t work but for lack of
cash or the right people, for
changes in corporate strategy,

for a myriad of commercial
reasons.
That is why BTG win con-

tinue to pursue the Pentagon.
It has ample funds and the
commercial freedom. It wants
to be seen to be willing to
fight long and hard on behalf
of its inventors, whether they
work in an amrt«nii« cloister

or for a corporation.
Between these two extremes,

BTG has identified a host of
highly innovative start-ups in
advanced technologies, espe-
cially in the US, which have
not begun to think of penetrate

ing Fortress Europe. BTG is

already inside the citadel -

just like the ferrets I come to
next.
Another technology transfer

mechanism Britain is perfect-

ing is embodied in the activi-

ties of a small venture called
Defence Technology Enter-
prises; a private venture,

owned jointly by several finan-

cial institutions. DTE was
invented in 1983 as a way of
transferring technology from
Britain’s defence research
establishments into the com-
mercial sector. It is a mecha-
nism for penetrating their
tight security fences and tak-
ing a cool look at the commer-
cial opportunities within.

DTE has been infiltrating
what it calls its “ferrets”
inside the fences of all but the
Atomic Weapons Establish-
ment. These ferrets are techni-

cal folk - some have even
worked in defence research
establishments. As ferrets they
have offices inside the security

fences and are free to roam, to

see, to talk about the commer-
cial opportunities.

They have been ferreting for

about three years. The impor-
tant point is that they have
been ferreting with top-level

encouragement in the Ministry
of Defence.

Initially, DTE saw itself as a
technology broker with unique
rights of access. After three
years it has realised that to

succeed commercially it most
be much more than a broker.
It most be willing to back the

ideas that its ferrets find with
more cash for development, to
torn them into demonstrations
credible to a potential com-
mercial market.
That means a lot more

money must be found, more
risks taken, than were envis-

aged at the start, says Mr Ber-
nard Herdan, managing direc-

tor. The company has begun to

look more widely for financial

backing, abroad as well as in
Britain.

Nevertheless, DTE has made
an impressive start. By this

summer it had compiled a
portfolio of 500 promising mil-
itary inventions and was mar-
keting 60 of them in the civil

sector. It has begun to second
its own scientists - as well as
the ferrets - to work inside
the defence establishments
alongside their staff, on
the specific questions arising

in the “civilising" of military
technology.
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PERA
applying
technology
toYOUR
business
PERA is on® of Europe's largest

and most successful Technology

-Transfer organisations. With

skills groups covering every

aspect of design and

manufacturing, we specialise in

the practical application of

technology to improve your

competitive position.

Every year, several thousand

large and small businesses

benefit from our advice through

individual assignments or

through the use of a wide range

of services provided free to our

members. As a completely

independent company, our help

and advice is unbiased,

experienced and completely

confidential

Joining PERA could be the most

cost effective decision you will

ever make for your company.

If you would like to know more,

please contact George Hoskins

or Joe Markon 0664501501

(Fax 0664 501264)

or write to us at:

PERA Melton Mowbray

Leicestershire LEI3 OPB

WHATDO THESE HAVE

The world’s most important group ofInsecticides

The fastestway oftaking your car across the Channel

The most advanced continuously variable transmission system

The most significant advance in medical diagnosis since the discovery ofX-rays

y~\ i r~iB— IT—

Acompoundwhich improves the effectiveness ofleading anti-cancer drugs

A method now in universal use to measure blood cholesterol

The world’s most scientifically advanced dental cement

A revolutionarynewkind ofcombine harvester

BRITISH TECHNOLOGYGROUP
The World’s Leading Technology Transfer Organisation

For details ofour funding, patenting and licensing operations - please contact

British Technology Group, 101 Newington Causeway, London SE1 6BU. Tel: 01-403 6666. Telex: 394397
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Michiyo Nakamoto on Japan’s creaking barriers

Turning a one-way flow
JAPAN HAS a long history of
learning from others and for

most of its recent past technol-

ogy transfer was a one-way
flow from the West Over the

last 100 years Japan has been
driven by a desire to catch op
with the industrialised world
and has been preoccupied with

soaking up the scientific and
technical advances made m
Europe and the US.

It is only in the past few
years, as Japan’s closed society

was increasingly seen as a

likely cause of the country's

persistent and much-criticised

trade surplus, that the Japa-

nese woke up to the impor-

tance of sharing their recent

technological success.

The Government is encour-

aging easier access to Japanese

R&D from abroad. The spread-

ing globalisation of industries

is encouraging businesses to

join hands increasingly across

national borders. The indica-

tions are that the doors to Jap-

anese technology are slowly

being opened. This trickle,

however, is likely to resemble

a flow in the near future.

The Japanese Government is

eager to present an image of

openness. Claims by the US
that the closed nature of Japa-

nese society is in part responsi-

ble for its trade surplus makes
the country’s history of deficits

in technology transfers some-

thing of an embarrassment.
Pressure on Japan to play an

international role in keeping
with its status as a leading

economy has made it more nec-

essary to promote greater

access to Japanese R&D.
Tokyo is particularly sensi-

tive to criticism from the US
that it is selfishly keeping its

technological achievement to

ttself. The US accounts for over

60 per cent of technology trans-

fers to Japan, in 1987, the Japa-

nese ran a Y106.8bn deficit

with the US and a Y63.1bn defi-

cit with western Europe.

Such criticism led Mr
Noboru Takesbita, the former

Japanese Prime Minister to

agree last year with Mr Ronald

Reagan, US President in office

at the time, to facilitate access

to Japanese science and tech-

nolgy research- Last spring,

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

set up a scientific technology

task force. A report published

by the task force in June
emphasised the increasingly

important role that co-opera-

tion in scientific technolgy

played in foreign relations.

Recent statistics, however,

suggest that such efforts stall

have a long way to go. The
number of new cases of ted>

nology transfers actually fell

from 1,730 in 1986 to 1,655 in

1987, according to a report pub-

lished in March by the Agency

of Industrial Science and Tech-

nology. Figures released by the

Bank of Japan indicated that

Japan paid Y604bn for licences,

patents and royalties in 1987.

This was more than three

times as much as it received.

Part of the difficulty is that

most of the technological

advances that foreigners are

interested in is done in the pri-

vate sector and the Govern-

ment cannot force a private

company to supply information

on its R&D activities.

Japanese experience in try-

ing to catch up and finally

overcome the West has per-

haps made the Japanese more
reluctant to share in the fruits

of their labour and suspicious

of possible competition. Indus-

try leaders are not as self-confi-

dent as their US counterparts

were in the earlier part of the

century although Japan enjoys

its status as the world's largest

creditor nation.

Mr Isao Idota, president of

Technology Transfer Institute

(TO), a private organisation

which helps companies
arrange technology exchanges,

regrets that Japanese compa-

nies are still fer from forthcom- I

ing in their attitude towards
j

foreigners. ... .

Meanwhile, the traditional

practice of lifetime employ-

ment reduces the chances of

technology being transmitted

through skilled personnel.

While the Japanese have
recruited hundreds of techni-

cians to teach them western

skills, the only people Japanese

companies will willingly send

on transfer missions

are men near retirement

While such attitudes and the

widespread image of Japan as

an inaccessible society may
discourage foreigners from
spiring Japanese advances in

technology, a lack of interest,

at least on the part of the

West, also helps perpetuate the

lopsided situation.
Language is also cited, par-

ticularly by westerners, as a

large difficulty in transferring

technology from Japan,

The problems in technology

transfers to developing coun-

tries are of a different nature.

“It’s a pitcher and catcher rela-

tionship," said Mr Idota. “If

yon throw the ball and the

other side isn't ready, it’s a
disaster.”

In spite of all the barriers,

the unchallenged lead that

Japan enjoys in certain indus-

tries makes it inevitable that

more and more technology will

flow out of the country.

At the same time, the
increasing globalisation of

industries and fear of protec-

tionist measures are encourag-

ing more Japanese companies
to form licensing agreements
with companies abroad.

“Europe's single market in

1992 has been the biggest trig-

ger for technology transfers

from Japan," says Mr Idota.

“More Japanese companies are

ready to license technology
since nobody wants to be left

out"

WHEN Mikhail Gorbachev
seized power in the Soviet
Union four years ago, one of
his prime co-conspirators was
technology. Or, to be more
exact, the lack of it.

It was the realisation of the
rapidly expanding technologi-

cal gap between the Soviet
Union and the industrialised

West, in spite of massive
spending both on military
hardware and on space, which
persuaded important pillars of
the establishment to apt for

the radical reformer.
“Today, although the Soviet

Union has me of the world’s

largest scientific workforces, it

has only a modest reeord of

achievements,” said Mr Roald
Sagdeyev, director of the
Soviet Space Research Insti-

tute. “For too long, Soviet sci-

ence has hidden its inadequa-
cies behind official panegyrics

to its success. Science has its

own criteria for success, and
Soviet achievements have not
measured up to them."

Traditionally, the view has
been that Soviet science has
been strong on fundamental
research, but week on its

application. Hr Sagdeyev, an
outspoken member of the new
Congress of People's Deputies,
flails even that into question.

“We have long been used to

castigating ourselves for bong
mmhip to translate effectively

the results of fundamental
research into practice,** he
wrote last year in Izvestia, the
nfflrfoi government newspa-
per. “It is high time we sorted

out honestly and. objectively

the causes of the crisis experi-

enced by fundamental sci-

ence.”
More than anything else, he

blames the creation of a mas-
sive scientific bureaucracy —

perhaps 1.5m strong - raising

artificial barriers to inter-dis-

ciplinary communication, pore-

venting labour mobility, and
stifling original research.

That thesis is almost univer-

sally accepted. However, the

system will take a long time to

unscramble. In spite of prog-

ress in pensioning off ageing

administrators and academics

into honourable retirement

In the meantime the Soviet

Quentin Peel looks at Moscow’s modest record

Scientific reforms urged
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results of basic research, into
effect. Bnt that is exactly
where Western restrictions on
technology transfer are most
severe.

Cocom, the Co-ordinating
Committee for Multilateral
Export Control, still has
sweeping powers to prevent
any Western exports which
might have a military applica-
tion in the Soviet bloc. U is the
subject of bitter reproach hi
Moscow, and almost equally
resented by Western business-
men trying to increase exports
there.
“East-West relations have of

late been bled white by
Cocom,” Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev told the Council of
Europe in July.
The latest relaxation in

Cocom rules in August does
allow tiie old generation of
personal computers to come
Into the Soviet Union reason-

ably freely, making it possible

for most 16-bit microcompu-
ters to be sold, while maintain-

ing the ban on 82-bit
madihuMt.

It still means that machtnes
with the 386 chip, available
over the counter to high street

stores in western Europe and
the US, are supposed to be
banned. Restrictions remain
on memory size and transfer

speeds incorporated In main
frame computers.
“The annoying tidng is that

within Comecou countries
they are producing machines
with bigger memories, but it is

difficult to prove it,” says Hr
Bo Lejdstrom, general man-
age in the Soviet Union for

1CL.
Western diplamats certainly

recognise that the Cocom
restrictions are hitting the

«But that is precisely the
area where they come up
against Cocom: - production
technology can be used to pro-

duce defence goods as well as

civilian ones," said a Western
scientist.
Cocom restrictions have

some effect, but less drastic, in

the other area seen as most in

need of transferred technol-

ogy: Mo-technology, where the

advances in Western science
have not been reflected in the

USSR The area Is crucial for

the Soviet Union because of
the parlous state of both agri-

culture, and the health ser-

vice.

“In the whole of our country
there are probably no more
than 50 geneticists doing truly

up to date research,” accord-

ing to Mr Alexei Sorinov,
director of the Moscow Insti-

tute of General Genetics.
“Practically all fire genes we
use are imported. We even
have to bring in laboratory
infra from abroad.”
What Mr Gorbachev’s policy
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ing foster development^ -

A positive flood of Westetn

computer companies is com-,

noting for the business per-

ceived there. arm*«
llie problem is the same as

for the rest of the Soviet econ-

omy: a desperate shortage of

foreign exchange to buy West-

ern equipment. ...
What the Soviets have to

offer to exchange is a consider-

able expertise in software.

Years of living with the
qhinwkwn computer memories

dictated by Cocom rules have

forced Soviet programmers to
get much more ingenious than

their Western counterparts.

On the face of it there

should be a tu^ebody of unex-

ploited knowledge. Up to

80,000 Soviet inventions are

registered to Moscow every

year, but last year only 500

were registered internation-

ally. - -r r.
The trouble is that Western

intermediaries are usually

presented with enormous lists

of inventions they might be

interested to, without any
attempt at discrimination, ..

Fund-raising is difficult, says Charles Batchelor

In search of cash

AEAIN
ACTION
ONLAND
ATSEA
INSPACE

Technology
transfer to

industry
worldwide.

Giving your business a tech-

nological edge in the quickening

pace of die world’s markets could

be the difference between failure

and success.

AEA Technology can help to

develop that leading edge by pro-

viding internationally proven R&D
expertise, advanced engineering

and specialist technical services

designed for industry and

commerce.

Many of the world's foremost

companies have recognised die

commercial advantages that AEA
Technology can bring to a wide

range of markets: Aerospace,

Defence, Process Industry, Oil &
Gas, Manufacturing, Electricity

Supply, Safety and Reliability.

To transferAEATechnology
to your business call Stephen Curl

on Freephone 0800-581364 or

return the coupon:

Corporate Business Development,
AEA Technology, Didcot, Oxfordshire,

OXI I ORA. Tel: 0235-432138 .

AEA TECHNOLOGY

Corporate Business Development, AEA Technology, Didcot.

Oxfordshire, OXI I ORA.

[—I Please send me more information about the benefits of

^ using AEA Technology

I—I Please phone to arrange a discussion about my
immediate interests

Name
Position ...

Company

Address ..

TRANSFERRING technology
from tmi* company to another

is not without its problems.
SheBxrame Reynolds, a Suf-

folk-based engineering com-
pany, discovered this when, it

decided to develop a grain
stripper which, speeds up die'

harvesting process.

Shriboume derided far the
first timn to develop someone
rise's product under licence, ft

spent two years making proto-

types and pre-production mod-
els until ft made its first COm-
ntpypiat aalm in HWB
The company is confident

that the stopper will help dou-

ble its turnover, currently
£3.5m, within the next few
years. But the development
costs exceeded original esti-

mates by four times, and the
time taken to bring the grain

stripper to market was much
longer than expected.

Shelfaourne consequently
made its first loss in its 17-year

history; the bank manager
refused to provide further
finance; , and the- company bad
to sell off 30 per cent of its

shares to avoid liquidation.

For the smaller company,
the problems of absorbing
bought-in technology are
acute. A large corporation may
be able to afford to write off

the occasional hiccup but the
ffriancftfi of the small company
are more finely balanced.
Developing your own tech-

nology is also fraught with
problems. Persuading financial
backers to support new tech-

nology has never been easy
and tiie losses which many
British investors suffered from
backing technology-based busi-

nesses in the eariy 1980s has
rand**- financiers wary.
Paul de la Pena, a Midlands-

based company which blends
industrial lubricants, was
forced to goto Italy for finance
for a new sensor to measure
the growth of bacteria in
maefrfale gQs after unsuccess-

fully attempting to raise the
money in Britain.

The company, which has
turnover of £L5m, spent Elm of

its own ftinds before turning to

outside finance. It raised £LTm
from Xritech, an Italian state-

owned financing agency. Mr
Paul de la Pena, the chairman,
frit that British venture capi-

talists did not understand the
technology and were not inter-

ested in backing a project
which had already reached an
advanced stage of develop-
ment. v

Elis complaints are given
hgflTdng by the venture capital
industry’s statistics. Just 9 par
cent of the investments by the
UK venture capital industry in
1988 went to technology related
businesses compared with 16
per cent the year before. These
figures compare badly with the
US where 75 per cent of ven-
ture fimds invested since 1980
have gone into technology.
Companies based on UK sci-

ence parks make sparing use at

venture capital- Only 3 per

cent use venture funds to get

started while just 8 per cent
take in second stage venture

finance, according to a recent

survey.
The Mure of British ven-

ture capitalists, and the Gov-
ernment, to toick innovation

and support tiie smaller com-
pany has attracted the atten-

tion of the Prince of Wales. In

a speech in June to the British

Venture Capital Association,

he warned tiie industry about
taking a short-term approach
to its investments.

Urn result is that innovative

small companies are frequently
forced to put together a mosaic
of funding to meet their finan-

cial requirements.
White technology-based com-

panies may not appeal to the
majority of venture capitalists,

some venture funds have main-
tained a commitment to tide

sector. Transatlantic Capital, a
London-based investment,man-
agement company, earlier this

month raised Semforlts third

Bio-Sciences Fund which wffi

invest in the medical, herith'

care and bio-technrflogy Indus-
-

tries in Europe and,thetJS-
J-

to June,N M Rothschild, the

merchant bank, asmounced a
£20m fund to finance compa-
nies involved with^materials
technologies- This year, "tech-

nology tends were launched by
Korda, a technology consul-

tancy, which raised £5m; Pre-

lude Technology Investments,

a venture capital group raised

£20m; Guinness Mahon, invest-

ment bank' raised $25m and
(toartezhouset^^financial 'ser-

vices group, £40hl-
The banks have been taking

a closer interest in technofogy-

based businesses; Barclays
Bank has taken a rioso Merest"

in technology for some' time -

white National Westminster
faank.eaztiertiiteyearcre^eda -*

technology unit - NatWest is \

training technology ;managers.

for 25 ox its'main branches and
has setup a Seed Capital Loan
facility to provide loans of
tt&weea&SAX) -and £80,000. :

Unteersfly ofLondon Industry Ttodntng Bartnerabip
(U ofL ES2 Pfessey EEC Ifertnera)

An Activity under COMETT

GROW BIG -

THINK SHALL!

The AStC Approach

A Series ofSeminars and Courses -6rom Wbytoffow

For Management
-TMMqr

For Designers, Test and Others

- 77)eHow

Details.-Alan H- Kent COMETT

Telephone: 01-873 2773

King's College London

FAX: 01-83&4781

UCLi Limited

University Coltoga London's NEW company-
fur applied weak and toctmology transfer.

Visit us at Tactmort or coH 01 838 7888.

Post Code I

Telephone Number

MAKE THE MOST OF LICENSING
Are you in any way involved with patents, trade marks, brand names, trade secrets, copyright or
design?

H so, the licensing Executives Society Britain and Ireland (LES) invites you to join the 6,000
business people. Innovators, solidtors, accountants, designers, patent agents and other specialists
from many countries currently profiting by membership of this unique organisation.

Share their special licensing know-how and considerable hands-on experience In all- sectors of
intellectual property.

Benefit from access to specialist Information on licensing and transfer practice, legal decisions and
business opportunities worldwide.

Meet fellow executives at frequent LES conferences, seminars and workshops to exchange valuable
information and views on vital current topics.

Attend our next seminar - Introduction to L/eonarng - planned for October 17 at Heathrow Park Hotel
In collaboration with the DTI.

Ask our homey treeawer Ha Renata Stobrasse for a faH colour brochure on
LES and deiafts of the Heathrow seminar programme. She la at the

Batade tnsRuts LtaL, IS Hanover Square, London W1R 9AJ

_____ •
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TECHNOLOGY

Taje some used dispos-
able nappies, a few

'

potato. peelings. ..last

,

weekend’s newspapers
ana the stew little .Tommy
refused to eat Use St to make a
fire under a steam-produdng
boiler.

This, say same*Isa recipe to
create energy- and dispose of
rubbish,at the same time. Oth-
ers are heurifieti because they
see It as a nuxtorefbr environ*
mental disaster.
There axe about 500 -waste*

to-energy plants* around the-
world, most in western Europe,
the US amt Japan. Singapore,
Malaysia arid the Soviet Union
also have some.The first plant
was built In England in 1895
and a few were constructed.in
New York City at the tom of
the century.

Until now, relatively cheap
fossil fuels and inexpensive
landfill sites have Kept the con-
cept of usmg rubbish for fuel
as an obscure art.
This could change. The

shortage of rubbish, dumps
near cities and the spiraling
cost of transporting domestic
refose to landfill sites out of
town has focused nBwitimi on
waste-toenergy plants.
The US Environmental Pro-

tection Agency predicts that a
quarter . of . the US domestic
rubbish will be incinerated by
1990. An average US citizen
throws away about L2 tons of
refuse a year, nearly half of
which Is paper and other com-
bustible materials . .

UK citizens each dump about
a third of a ton a year. If all the
domestic rubbish in Britain
were burned fruytoftri of dumped
it would generate as much
electricity as the proposed
nuclear power plant at Hbakley
Point, according to Bob Whea-
tley, sales, manager of Martin
Engineering Systems, the UK
subsidiary of Martin Munich
and QUM of France.
Waste-to^nergy incinerators

have traditionally generated
steam for. industrial use or for
electricity. Bat most modem
plants generate both power
and heat The power is sold to
the Ideal utility company and
the heat is piped to district
heating projects nearby. .

A plant in Gothenburg, Swe-
den, for example, bums 1,000
tons of the city’s refuse every
day and supplies 100MW of
heat for- district-heating
systems and 14MW of electric-

ity. .A similar plant in Lau-
sanne, Switzerland consumes
part of the city’s rubbish and
gives beatand power in return.

In London, three ofthe city’s

boroughs have joined a consor-
tium called the South East

.

London Combined Heat and
Power Consortium (Selchp). It

Thw ilwtfri waatodo-wirgy Incinerator is typical of its Kind The system uses 21 processes to tum
domestic rubbish power and beat The main stops are: a rsmoto-coniroled crane (1) gmbs unsorted
reftj» and puis it In the feed-etude (2) from whore it is transferred to the stoker gnats (3). Air is blown (4)
frwn below As grate to too the fire. The hot gases which reach about 1,000 deg Care forced through five

stages, where they pass the bofler and heaterc (5). The By-ash (6) Is removed before dm gases enter the
scrubbing devices (7), where adds are neutmfeed and partictea extracted. Cleaned gases leave via the
stack (8). Ry-ash and residue-ash (9) Is cofected and dumped Most stages are monitored by computer.

The power of
burning rubbish
Peter Knight assesses the practicality of
incinerators which turn waste into energy
is planning to build a £70m
refuse-fired plant on an old
dog-racing track. , .

-At. the heart of-the pitantwill
be a Martin incinerator, it uses
a stoker-grate to ensure effi-

cient combustion of the refuse.

The grate, where the fire
burns, looks similar to am esca-
lator. The refose is thrown on
the fire and the mobile grate
stirs, stokes and pushes mater
rial to the centre of the fire.

Air is blown In from under-
neath the grate. Combustion
gases readi about V000 deg C
and file heat is used to make
steam. This in turn drives the
turbines. Selchp will use some
of the steam to heat water. The
boroughs intend to buy the
water and pump It through
specially laid insulated pipes to
heat council housing. The local
electricity authority plans to
buy the current generated by
the turbines.. - •

The Selchp plant .wifi bum
about 400.000 tons of refuse a
year and produce 33MW of
electricity mid 75MW of heat

The technology behind this
type of plant was developed
during the Second World War.
Germany used it to bum low-
grade coal. Small European
countries with few landfill
sites, such as Denmark and
Switzerland, have used the
incinerators since then to dis-

pose of their rubbish.
But there are two big prob-

lems in building waste-to-en-
ergy plants. Bob Wheatley
describes one as psychological;
the Other is financial.

If the plants are to provide
district heating and a disposal
point for urban refuse, they
have to be built close to
houses. Residents are justifi-

ably concerned about smells,
noises and noxious emissions
from the incinerator.
The flue gases should be

“scrubbed” to meet new EC
emissions standards. But envi-

ronmental campaigners, such
as. Greenpeace, say the inciner-

ators produce dangerous chem-
icals that can evade the scrub-
bing process and escape up the

chimney. Operators dispute
these claims. They say no dan-
gerous emissions have ever
escaped from any plant
Greenpeace argues, and no

one disagrees, that the ash
which remains after the pro-

cess contains dangerous sub-
stances, such as heavy metals.
The ash has to be buried in
special landfill sites designated
for hazardous materials. This,
says Greenpeace, maintains a
dependence on landfill. The
rubbish should be recycled
instead of burned, it says. But
the cost is prohibitive.

Jeff Cooper of the London
Waste Regulation Authority
says there has to be a balance
of risk. Tn household rubbish
there is a small amount that

you would not want to inciner-
ate. But this is so small that
when it goes through the sys-

tem there is no risk to people."
New EC regulations will

probably force some old and
inefficient incinerators to
close. One of the dangers of
incineration is a sudden drop

in temperature - for example,
when rubbish of low calorific

values is being burned -
which means poisonous sub-
stances are not destroyed in
the . fire. Rubbish incinerators

will have to include a fail-safe

device that introduces fossil

feel to boost the fire if it drops
below 850 degrees C.

Where money is concerned,
there is no disagreement The
builders of waste-to-energy
plants face high capital costs.

Thcineration is a good way of

getting rid of waste but only if

you are recovering the heat
Ifs a very costly process and
in the UK a lot more expensive
than landfill,” says Cooper.

Tf you just want to generate
electricity it's more economical
to use a fossil fuel because the
plant is cheaper to build.” says
Wheatley. “Refuse is the worst
form of feel [due- to its incon-

sistency] that you can imagine.
That's why the energy-from-re-
fuse plants are expensive to
build. The only way it will gen-
erate energy on a competitive
haaie is if the plant gets paid

for the refuse It hums."
The costs of plants on the

Continent are usually borne by
the government or local
authorities. The UK Govern-
ment insists that they be self-

financing. Raising the money
Is difficult because a large-
scale plant burning rubbish
could cost around £70m and
will take 15-20 years to recoup
tiie capital outlay.

Forming a consortium may
be the solution. Equipment
suppliers, project managers,
plant constructors, energy
wholesalers, energy customers
(usually local authorities) and
banks would be members.
They would finance a feasibil-

ity study and, based on the
outcome, form a utility com-
pany. The plant will only be
viable if the boroughs pay the
new company a “gate fee” to
bum their rubbish and guaran-
tee to supply sufficient refuse
for the life of the plant

This guarantee could be diffi-

cult if UK Government reforms
change the way local authori-
ties finance the disposal of
tho-rr waste The reforms might
force local government to put
out for tender the balk disposal
of rubbish. This could prevent
councils from making long
term commitments to supply
waste-to-energy plants.

With worldwide emphasis on
environmental issues and the
development of new technolo-
gies to cut the cost of recycl-

ing, it would seem absurd, say
in 10 years’ time, to pay one
company to bum the rubbish
when another might want to
recycle it

Britain falls by the

R&D wayside
Clive Cookson looks at an OECD report on nations’ spending

B ritain was the only
western industrial
country In which the
percentage of national

income devoted to research
and development declined dur-
ing the first half of the 1980$,

according to a new analysis by
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
The OECD, based in Paris,

produces the most comprehen-
sive statistics available for
making international compari-
sons of R&D. But the figures
are inevitably somewhat out of

date; the new report has com-
plete statistics up to 1985 and
partial data to 1987.

The overall picture for the 24
OECD countries is one of
strong growth in R&D spend-
ing during the first half of the
1980s. Total OECD expenditure
on R&D grew at a real rate of 6
per cent a year between 1981

and 1985, while GDP increased
by 2.6 per cent. Partial data for
the following two years, how-
ever, shows a slow-down to
about 4 per cent R&D growth
in 1986-87.

Japan, Spain, Norway and
Finland lead the league table

of 1981-85 R&D growth, with
compound spending increases
of about 9 per cent a year. The
UK is bottom of the table, with
1.6 per cent a year growth.
“The UK was the only country
where growth in R&D expendi-
ture was lower than growth In

GDP,” the report says.

Together, the 12 EC coun-
tries account for 34 per cent of

the OECD's total GDP but only

a 28 per cent share of R&D
spending. “Performance has
been particularly weak in the

UK and the Netherlands," the
report comments.
The swing from public to pri-

vate sector funding of R&D,
which began in the 1970s, has
continued during the 1980s.

The US is the only OECD coun-
try where the share of R&D
effort financed by the govern-

ment has increased. Even so,
government-financed R&D
grew more rapidly than total

public expenditure' in most
countries. The clearest decline
in government spending on
cavil R&D was in Britain.

Higher education’a share of
R&D spending fell in the late

1970s and early 1980s, reaching

16 per cent in 1985. In relative

terms, university research is

more important in small and
medium-sized countries than in
the OECD giants.

At the same time, the struc-

ture of university R&D funding
is changing. “General funds”
are decreasing in favour of
“missfon-oriented” government
programmes with an economic,
social or regional slant. The
proportion of university
research financed by industry
is rising but is less than 5 per
»mt for the OECD as a whole.

The OECD report says the
overall effect is “a weakening
of the university research envi-

ronment, with average finan-

cial resources per researcher

felling, in particular capital

R&D compound annual growth rates 1981/85 (fbced prioes)
10%

The report also analyses the
growing international diffusion

of technology through patents

and licensing agreements. Most
OECD countries import more
“disembodied technology" in
the form of licences and
know-how than they export.
The source of most of this tech-

nology is the US, which runs a
huge positive balance on its

"technological balance of pay-

ments”. The UK. Sweden and
Denmark have small surpluses.

Although Japan still runs a
negative technological balance
of payments, its deficit has
been shrinking for the last 15

years. Since 1971 Japanese
companies have sold more
technology abroad than they
have imported, taking into
account only new contracts.

The negative overall balance is

a legacy from licensing agree-

ments concluded in earlier
years, when Japanese industry
was growing rapidly on a base
of imported US technology.

OECD Science and Technology
Indicators Report No, 3 - R&D,
Production and Diffusion of
Technology. OECD,, Paris.
FFr200 or £24.

O
0.02

Source: OECD
10 100

Total BSD spending 1985 SbUon (log scale)
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Compute
CIMAC

The CIMAC facility has -been- set up to
dissemmiteexpert advice onOpcn Systems (OSI)
standards based ooirpimnications and to create a

awareness of die potential benefits of
»uter Integrated Manufacture. In addition

provides extensive consultancy on
various aspects of GIM.
With this in mind, the CIMAC group are
launching a series of short workshops (mornings,
afternoons and .evenings) throughout November
1989. These workshops will make considerable
use of the centre’s unique manufacturing
demonstration facilities.

'

Contact Geraldine Bruin

- Vision Centre -

The national Virion Technology Transfer Centre
(VTTC) to.be launched in January of next year

stake of vision
unique

% System Demonstrations
With a wide range of PC based and dedicated

vision systems.

• Courses ....
Short courses and seminars at introductory and
technical level with practical hands-on
experience. .

NEL’s own research work in computer vision

and associated high speed processing will also be

highlighted..

- - Contact Stephen Alexander

National Engineering laboratoxy
East KOhride -

Glasgow GTS QQU
Tel 03552 20222, Fax 03552 36930

MANUFACTURING
COMPANIES!
Expand and diversify with a

proven approach to achieve:

Higher Profitability

increased Turnover

from acquisitions, _ .

manufacturinglicences

andjoint ventures.

Many\
US. and European (1992)

opportunities availablehow.

RingSteve Dornon (0742) 727858

toftHnattondMariietmgandlr^^

SheffieldSciencePark, CooperBuilding,

ArundelStreet, Sheffield.S12NS.

Tel: (0742) 727858 Fax: (0742) 720968

ENVIRONMENTAL
MARKETSANDTECHNOLOGIES

SCENARIOS UPTO 2000
Parts 26JZ7.1 0.89 •DOsseldoit 5.12.89 » Rome 14.1 ^89

The market forenvironmental technologies Is in a state of

growth InEurope.Themarketiscreadngchallengesbutalso
erKHTnoosrisks.Thisconferencobringstogetherthefigures
ofthe markets, the prafft arenas, the technological change,
the regulaflons and competitors in Western Europe. Aswe
approach anewdecade, you shouldattend the conference.
You'll be onestep closer to your profit goals.

The conference covers:
- legislative regulations

- technologies and potentials

- market volume and projec-

ted market growth to 2000
-competitors

-opportunitiesand risks

Topics:
L Waste disposal and mate-

rials recovery
U. Water purification and

sowago treatment
liL Measurement, process

control end analytical

technology
IV. Air quaHty

V. Noise reduction

VL Energy conservation

Fee: DM 2,450.-
Inckiding a250 page
market report

Current Market and Technology Studies:
ManageinemStmniafyTIwMarketforEnvfronmentaJTechno-
logies In Western Europe, 270 pg., — price DM 8^00.-

Survey Environmental technologies. 270 pg^-price DM 200.-

Plasflc* recycflng In West Germany and Western Europe,

Completion Nov 1989, priceDM 7,900.-

Main areas of activity

researdWrategles»consuit[ng*mergersand acquisition

For more detailed information please contact

HELMUTKAISER
CONSULTANCY

FfflLOSOFHENWEG 2, D-7400TUBINGEN
PHONE: 07071/67001, TELEX: 7262768

TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

SURVEY

Also appearing with

this issue of the

Financial Times is

a survey of

Technology Transfer.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

MP to seek court order

closing Ok Tedi mine
A PAPUA New Guinean
politician is to seek a court
order temporarily closing the
Ok Tedi gold and copper mine
in the remote Fly River system
because of environmental con-

cerns, reports Renter from
Fort Moresby.
Mr Parry Zeipi, a former

Environment Minister, said be
would ask the National Court

for an injunction to close Ok
Tedi Mining, operated and 30

per cent owned by BHP of Aus-

tralia.

Mr Zeipi, now an opposition

member of parliament, said

closure would provide more
time to study plans to allow

the mine to dump up to 150,000

tonnes of waste a day into the

river. The Government last

week granted permission for

the dumping to go ahead
despite its effect on the

environment.
At the other end of the

country, the Bougainville gold

and copper mine has been
shutdown for months because

of a sabotage campaign, depriv-

ing the central and provincial

governments of substantial
revenues.

Mr Zeipi said: Tm deter-

mined to take this issue

head-on. Lives need to be bal-

anced with the needs of eco-

nomic development."
Some 20,000 people live in

LMS WAftaHOUSI STOCKS
(Change during week ended last Friday)

tonnes

Aluminium — 1650 10 81,825
- 1.400 10 10267S

Lead -700 to 34.225

Nickel
' - 180 to 4758
+ 4,700 10 73.050

Tin +495 to 4650

the Fly River area and Mr Zeipi

said trees and grasslands were
already dying along the river

as it silted up.

Ok Tedi said earlier that
three years of environmental
studies had shown the river
and its fish would be affected

by the Humping.
The alternative is a $380m

tailings dam, so expensive it

could threaten the mine’s sur-

vival, said Dr Roger Higgins,

an Ok Tedi official.

“It was a very tough decision

for the PNG Government," said

Mr wigging “Pm glad I didn't

have to make it”
The independent environ-

mental study funded by the
company and used by the gov-

ernment to make Its decision

recognised there would be
nhangas to the population
after dumping. Dr Higgins said.

Peru to offer silver bonuses
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

PERU’S PLAN to offer bonuses
to producers to encourage sil-

ver bullion exports was not
likely to disrupt the market,

analysts said yesterday.
Neither was the US Mint’s

plan to sell 625,000 troy ounces
of silver by auction on October

31 expected to cause distur-

bance.
The Mint’s sale was part of a

three-year programme to sell

7.5m ounces from its stockpile

and the market bad therefore

known about it far more than a
year, Ms Rhone O’Connell, pre-

cious metals analyst at Shear-

son Lehman Hutton, the finan-

cial services group, pointed
out.

The US silver would proba-
bly not reach the market
immediately because its qual-

ity varied, ranging from mate-
rial with more than 99 per cent
silver contained in it to less

than 45 per cent
As for Peru’s plan, Ms

O'Connell said it had been
made clear that any bonus
would not be paid until the sil-

ver had been sold in export
markets. The plan therefore

did not encourage producers to

boost exports at any price.

Exporters would not receive

any bonus until the metal had
been sold and the money
returned to Peru.
Ms O’Connell calculated that

the combined fall in the output

of the metal and the drop in

the market price had caused
the value of silver mined in

Peru to slump by 30 per cent,

from $463m in 1987 to $325m
last year.

The value was likely to fall

by another $50m in 1989, she
added. .

Peru’s proposals were
revealed by President Alan
Garcia in an interview with
Reuter’s correspondent Mr
Roger Atwood. Mr Garcia said

the bonus might be 15 per cent

and was not designed to raise

silver prices but to provide
more stability for mining com-
panies and their employees. “It

has become necessary for us to
come to the aid of silver pro-

ducers. . . we’ve got to do
something,’’ he said.

Mr Garda, gave no indication

when the plan would be put
into effect

Peru’s silver production in
the first seven months of this

year totalled 1.059m fine kilo-

grams against 1.054m kg in the

same period last year. Mr Gar-

da said he expected Peru’s sil-

ver exports to remain generally
lower-than-average at least

until his Government’s term of

office ends in July, 1990.

Although he admitted lead
producers were also suffering

from low prices and some were
selling below cost, Mr Garcia
gave no indication that a simi-

lar support plan was being con-
sidered for metals other than
silver.

According to Ms O’Connell,

while the value of lead mined
in Peru was down by 19 per
cent from $l2im in 1987 to
$88m last year, copper’s rose

by 9 per cent from S711 to *725

and that of zinc by 23 per cent
from to $589m.

Honduran banana dispute continues
By Robert Graham

WORKERS AT the Tela
Railroad Company, the largest

banana producer in Honduras
and owned by United Brands,
yesterday defied a presidential

decree to end a 5-day strike.

The strike, which has caused
the loss of some $2m worth of
exports, now appears set to
continue indefinitely and
become ever more caught up in
the campaign for the Novem-
ber 26 presidential elections.
Tela Railroad accounts for

more than two thirds of Hon-
duras's annual banana exports
of 46m boxes (40 lb each). The
dispute with the unions arose
over moves to transfer a pack-

aging operation, to an indepen-

dent producer and involved
only 106 workers. However, it

spread to loading operations at
Puerto Cortes and then a soli-

darity strike among all the
company's 9,300 employees -
the largest private workforce
in Honduras.
After Ministry of Labour

mediation failed. President
Jose Azcona intervened calling

all parties to a meeting in
Tegucigalpa last Friday. Then
on Sunday he issued a decree
forcing an end to the strike to
avoid “irreparable damage to

the country’s economy.” The
basis of the deal was for the

packaging operation under dis-

pute to be transferred to an
independent producer with
guarantees about wage levels.

At the same time, the manage-
ment agreed to take no repri-

sals against the strikers,
though they were denied any
back pay. _

- - ,

Work was due to resume yes-

terday In all operations save
loading where a further 72
hour period had been set aside
to resolve outstanding issues
at the stocks. However, a com-
pany official said that the
union was refusing to observe
the presidential decree and all

operations remained paralysed.

Putting the environment out to contract
Bridget Bloom on a radical proposal for protecting the British countryside

DO TOU have a favour-

ite country view - a
small spinney perhaps,

nestling alongside a sparkling
stream, or a knoll of trees
perched atop rolling downland?
If Britain’s Country Landown-
ers’ Association has its way,
that view might wen be pro-
tected fin: you by its owner, the
farmer, under contract to the
local council.

In direct response to the cri-

sis in farming and the upsurge
in. environmental conscious-
ness, the CLA is canvassing
plans which could involve a
countrywide network of such
contracts under which woods
would remain unspoiled,
streams clear of pollutants,
fields nicely hedged and foot-

paths properly open to walkers
- all in return for a cash sum
for the fanners, whd would
face heavy penalties if they did
'not deliver.

Under the plans - which
CLA will next month take to
Brussels to try to convince Mr
Raymond MacSharry, Euro-
pean Community Agriculture
Commissioner, of their worth
- any farmer could oxter such
a contract if he could find a
willing buyer. That buyer
could range from a parish or
village council, wishing to
develop a sports field or a
small nature reserve, to central
government anxious to meet
the wishes of its electorate to
preserve a landscape along a
motorway - or ensure that
farmland above underground
water sources is free from
nitrates.

Mr James Douglas, the
CLA’s director, canvasses
these Environmental Land
Management Services , or
ft.MS far short, with an enthu-

John Rmnmw- “Interested, if
^itpnmrnWa^^ gays the (T.A

THE TueriiSg Government is

to fund a study examining the
economics of organic farming,
its first investigation of the
subject.
The study, which will sur-

vey 300 of Britam's estimated
1,000 organic farmers, is being
undertaken against the back-
ground of rising sales and
imports of organic food, as
weH as the promise of EC
proposals an organic farming.

It will be undertaken by
Cambridge University’s Agri-
cultural Economics Unit in
alliance with the University
College at Aberystwyth. The
east will be about 160^00 and
it should be completed in 18

months.

siasm tinged with what seems
like, embarrassment for its

audacity. For Britain’s land-
owners are quintessential^
conservative, and the CLA is

not known for producing radi-

cal Mgfljf,

Yet ELMS, naive and ill-

thought out though it may be
in some resuects. is a Eden of
how far the agricultural world
is moving in response to the
changes bom of the recent
decline in farming’s fortunes
on the one hand and the bur-

geoning green concerns of elec-

torates on the other.
The association takes those

changes as its starting point
As Mr Douglas sees it, there
are three key factors. Less land
will be needed for food produc-
tion in the fixture; as market
forces bite more deeply, land-

owners are re-appraising the
profitability of agriculture
compared with other uses of
land; and consumers are
increasingly demanding well

managed ppd aownaaMa coun-
Li-yRiHp_

The CLA Is not the only
organisation concerned with
farming and the countryside
which is groping for some way
ofmaking sense aftha pfethora
of special schemes to protect
the countryside and help farm-
ers adjust.

These schemes range from
specially protective designa-
tions for areas of land, like
national parks or areas of out-
standing natural beauty or
sites of special scientific Inter-
est. to measures designed to
help farmers diversify out of
smpfcjs crops, set land aside
from arable production or farm
in environmentally sensitive
ways.
The Countryside Commis-

sion, the Government’s own
adviser on countryside mat-
ters, joined the debate last

spring when it suggested that
most of the aids should be
assembled onto one compre-

hensive “menu” of farm shp-

oortwhich would reward farm-

ers - for choosing
environmentally friendly prac-

tices. The independent Council

for the Protection, of Rural

England more recently
suggested that the newest
scheme from the European
Commission, to encourage less

intensive farming; could be re-

jigged, at no extra cost, to be

“environment friendly."

But the CLA’s proposals are

the most comprehensive and
radical, if only because they

could embrace the whole spec-

trum of aids yet at the same
time envisage a considerably

less dirigiste role for central or

local government - or even

far Brussels.

Mr Douglas admits there are

problems with the idea. While

§: may be easy enough to envis-

age farmers contracting with a

local birdwatcher’s society, a

village or even a district coun-

cil to create or maintain partic-
ular environmental features, it

is easy to see how this

could be done on the much
larger scale that would be nec-

essary with central govern-
ment.

“What would be needed
would be to turn government

from being an environmental

supremo to environmental cus-

tomer.” Mr Douglas says.

On its way to establishing

this Environmental Products

Purchasing Programme, the

CLA seems to envisage govern-

ment laying down specifica-

tions for its environmental
needs - the preservation of

grassy downland, for example,

or the wetlands of Somerset -

while leaving the precise way
<k doing this up to negotiation

between groups of landowners

and a professional ageaat, likea

surveyor or land agent, acting

on the governments benaiL

This use of professional a>
betweens, it maintains, would

reduce the administrative to-
den while greater

flexibility and initiative for the

landowner. One of ;the criti-

/-jgmc of the Government's own
Environmentally Sensitive

Area schemes, for example, is

that they are very costly in
qfafr as well as in the compen-

sation paymentemade'to farm-

ers.

As for overaR cosfcs, the CLA
has apparently yet to do- its

sums and will no doubt feel the

sting of official criticism as

soon as it does so.
' ”

However, CLA draws com-
fort from the promised -pres-

ence tonight of Mr John Cum-
mer, the ' Minister of
Agriculture, at a special meet-

ing on the fringe of the Tory
party conference in Blackpool,

where ELMS, together with the

report -that spawned it - -

Enterprise: in the Rural Envi-

ronment* — is to be discussed.

Mr Gammer is reported to be
“interested, if uncommitted”
by the CLA.

It is erf course clear that its

scheme would have advantages

for the landowner. “It would be
a realistic way for the farmer
to earn money, .

providing
something the public wants,®

Mr Douglas says. 'The last

thing any seff-respecting land-

owner wants is to be seen by
the public as same sort of
park-keeper, depending on
handouts from the taxpayer, as

is beginning to happen today.”

^Available from the CLA, 16
Betgraoe Sq. London RfffJL

Malawi aims for bigger slice of sugar loaf
Mike Hall on obstacles to growth for one of the world’s lowest cost producers

P RESSURES TO expand
sugar production In this
small southern African

country are mounting:
Domestic sales rose tor 17 per

cent last year, but a large part

of the increase is thought to

have been smuggled to neigh-
bouring countries. Local gov-
ernment-controlled prices are
far lower than those obtainable

abroad. Meanwhile, since the
industry is obliged to meet
domestic requirements and is
.working at fuQ capacity, it is

losing potentially valuable
export earnings.

Experts say the cost of sugar
production in Malawi la
amongst the lowest in the
world, mainly because of cheap
labour. But there are major
obstacles' to further large-scale
development
The industry began soon

after independence in 1964 with
the help of Lonrho, the UK-
based multi-national, which
also owns sugar estates in

Mauritius, Swaziland and
South Africa. Output has since

grown to an annual average
165,000 tonnes.
Sugar has become Malawi's

third most important export,

after tobacco and tea, and is

estimated to account for about
10 per cent of the country’s
total export earnings fofa year.

Fuel ethanol is an important
parallel industry, with 12m lit-

res bring produced annually,
saving 13m kwacha (S4.7m) in
reduced ail imports. Local fori
contains 20 per cent ethanol -
said to be one of the world’s
highest ratios for use by nor-
mal vehicles.
The Sugar Corporation of

Malawi (Sucoma) established
the first estate in the southern
Shire River valley in 1966. It

now covers 9,200 hectares.
Another was opened in 1979 by
the Dwanga Sugar Corporation
(Dwasco) on the western
shores of Lake Malawi where a
smallholder scheme with 200

Output
COOP tBMtri

1988 182
1988 17*
1987 172
1988 183
1985 148
198* 156
1983 175
1982 172
1981 1fl8

1980 148
1979* 109
1878 93
1972 35
196SC 3

growers and covering 660 ha
also operates.

The Dwanga estate covers

5^00 ha and expats say ft is

among the most cost-effiraent

in the world, with a modem
mill and very low labour costs.

However profitability has been
hit by low sugar prices and ris-

ing debt repayments to over-

seas creditors after successive

devaluations of the kwacha.
Lonrho manages both

estates, ft holds a 51 per cent
stake in Sucoma with the pm>
astatal Agricultural Develop-
ment and Marketing Corpora-

tion holding the rest. The
Government and the market-
ing corporation bold 68 per
cent of Dwasco, Lonrho 28 per
cent and foreign financial insti-

tutions the bafanos. . ..

All caneland is irrigated,
tmahifog a -faster-maturing 12-

month crop. ...
- The domestic market takes
about 60 per cent erf Malawi’s
production while some 13 per'
cent

,
is exported to the Euro-

pean Community^ aboutdou-
ble world market prices.
Malawi has a 21,600 tonne
quota under the Lome trade
mid aid convention between
theEC and the African, Carib-
bean and Pacific (AGP) group
countries. Slightly less, about

- 1&500 tonnes, Is exported at
preferential prices to the US,

comprising- i pet cent at the

trial US. import quota.

About ISjDQO tonnes goes to

Portugal at world market
prices undo: a longterm agree-

ment.
-

The balance of about 12^000

tonnes is exported to ^other
African countries, including
Zaire, Burundi^. Tanzania and
Mozambique.

Observers say Malawi has a
competitive edge over other
regional producers “such as
Tlmhahwn and Zambia.

Malawfr sugar industry is

-ripe far Sourcessay
the. GpwBfxumant

.
has -been

examining waysof increasing
output, which have included
controversial proposals to
bring in another international
company. But there is little

room to improve yields and a
lack of suitable vacant land m
this populous country limits an
expansion fa area. •
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS «*”* FOX E/torme

COPPER prices closed at the day's
highs on the LME yesterday, again
following Comex, where prices

breached the chart resistance level of
132.5 cents a lb lor December. ‘Many
London players still don’t share fully

New York’s optimism as European
supplies appear to be fairly plentiful at

the moment,” one trader said.
However, bullish sentiment was fuelled
by news of a possible closure of the Ok
Tedi mine in Papua New Guinea for

environmental reasons. This would
reduce further a supply source to
Japanese consumers who have
already been hit by long closures at
Bougainville and Canada’s Highland
Valley. Coffee prices fell to fresh
14-year lows during the day, the
January robusta contract touching £836
a tonne before recovering to £655 at
the close. Dealers said fundamentals
remained extremely bearish.

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Doc 754 7S3 789 747
Mar 720 726 728 718
May 729 735 737 728
Jul 743 749 730 741
Sep 780 767 765 760
Doc 785 790 790 785
Mar 806 810 B13 BOS

(Wees supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS
Closa Previous Hgh/Low AM Official Kerb doM Open lutaiwt

Atomtoftan, 980% porky (S par tonne) ffing turnover 14025 tonne

Turnover. BIBO [7833) lota at 10 tonne*
ICCO Indicator prices (SOR* per tonne). Daily
price tor Oct a 868.12 (SS7.23) riO Cay average
lOT Oct 8 87048 (87047)

- London FOK Otonoe

Closa Previous High/Low

NOV 670 673 689 648
Jan 655 658 655 636
Mar 655 670 684 648
May 675 SS9 673 664

Jul 693 713 600 880
Sep 715 733 705 698
Nov 730 7S3 720

Turnover 4554 (6008) lota of 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cento per pound) tor

Oct K Comp, dally 690S (BUI)- IB day average
68-48 (87.04)

SPOT MARKETS
Crude oa (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai SI 5.65-5.80q -.025
Brent Blend S16 108.150 -.075
W.T.I. (1 pm eat) S19.8S-9.90q

09 products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne ClFJ + or -

Premium Gasoline 3204-206
Gas 01) 3174-175 +2
Heavy Fuel Oil S9647 + 1

Naphtha 1151-153
Fecrofeum Argus Estimates

OS**r + or-

Gold (per tray oz)+ 5363.0 -0.25
Silver (per troy o7)*b 509c -4
Platinum (per troy az) S488J25 +0.TG
Palladium (per tray oz) 5136-25 -1.00

SUOMI - LomSowPOX (f per tome)

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Dec 312.20 307.00 31ZJ20 907.00

Mar 307+0 308.00 30000 302.40

May 302-60 286JO 303.00 298.60

Aug 29B20 292.20 296 00 293.00

Oct 287.00 282-00 287.00 283*0

Witts Close Previous Hfgh/Low

Dec 388.50 38440 3BOOO 387.00

Mar 387-50 3*1-50 387.00

May 386J0 382.50 387.00 38640
Aug 390.00 386.00 336.00 386-50

Oct 37350 387.00 374.00

387JS0 388X0 383.00

Mar 387.00 388.00 38500

Copper (US Producer)
Load (US Producer)
Nickel (tree market)
Thi (Kuala Lumpur market]
Tin (New York)
Zinc (US Prime western)

51790 +10
137*8-41120 +34*
400c
485C +5
22-22r ^00
3850c -7.0

80%c +1,

Turnover. Raw 2840 (S90Z)tot» at 50 tonnes.

White 1003 (1370).

Parts- White (FFr per tonne): Dec 2490, Mar
2485. May 2486. Aug 2516, Oct 2405. Dec 2345.

Cash 1805-10
3 months 1783-6

1800-5
1760-2

1794
1770/1757

1794-6
1758-7 175960 34X743 lots

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 43X100 tonne

Cash 1888-9

3 months 188870
1822-4

18254)
1888/1830
1871/1837

1880-1
1889-40 1862-3 72,008 lots

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 10.700 tome
Cash 4584
3 months 459-60

457-

75

458-

85 463/457
498-7
457-8 483-4 123*2 lots

HUM (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1X178 tome
Cash 10600-25
3 months 10300-50

10350-90
1015075

10500/10425 10478-500
10300710201 10225-50 10425-50 5,857 tote

Tin (S par tome) Ring turnover 266 tome
Cash 8975-400
3 months 8375-400

8470-80
8470-80 8400/8370

- 8360-80
8370-400 8380-85 BJS73 tea

Zinc, Special HBgh Grade ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 5X175 tonne

Cash 1685-70
3 months 1800-5

16657
1885-6

1663/1860
1870/1655

16633
168*3 1663-5 14,184 lots

Ztac(S par tonne) Ring turnover 3^75 tome
Cash 1815-20
3 months 1600-6

1600-10
1500-800

1615 1811-2
1590-5

1810-20
1800-6 4,825 lots

LME Ctesfeig OS rate:

SPOT: 1.5775 3 months: 1.5538 6 months: 1.3238 8 months: 1.5110

MIWtM» -M E/tonne LOMBON BOUMM SUMKtiT
Close Previous Hlgh/Low Gold (tine oz) S price E equivalent

Nov 137.3 138X1
Apr 211.0 212.0
May 240.0 237.0

139.0 1375
212.9 210.0
238.0 236X1

Ctose
Opening
Morning flx

Afternoon ftx

Day’s Mgh
Day's tow

362V-363*,
363*2-364

230-230>2
226 >2-227

Turnover 288 (118) lots ai 40 loitnee. 229575

i1t! E/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low Cotes S price E equivalent

Dec 14050
Apr 143.00 143.00

140.56
143.00

Maple]sal
Britannia

372-377
372-377

238-239
238-239

Turnover 28 (7S)lots of 20 tomes. US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand

372-377
372 >2-377 lg
383385

238-239
236-239
zssh-aoi^z

MOST MARKETS featured vary inactive

sessions, as holidays kept many away,
reports Drexei Burnham Lambert In

the metals, gotd, stiver and pirtraum
were tower tor most of the day
reflecting a firm U-S. dollar. Copper
advanced on fund buying but also with

very light volume. In the softs, sugar
ported a modest rally as trade buying
lifted prices. Coffee and cocoa trading
were both dulL All of the grains drifted

tower with light volume seen. The
livestocks had lower prices In bellies

as technical selling pressured the

futures. Hogs gained as packer cutout
margins are In black. Cattle trading

was mixed. Cotton prices fell as
commission houses were the best
sellers. Expiration of the October
futures was uneventful: The energy
complex was only local participants.

COPPHI 2SXH0 tee; osMS/tts

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low • -

Oct 13485 13405 0 0
Nov 133.05 0 0
Dee 131*0 131-40 132*0 moo

CRUDE OIL (U*|Q 42X100 US galls Siberrei

Latest Previous Hgh/Low

Nov 19JB8 1837 tSM rwoo
Deo 19-72 19X38 19.73 1902 ’

:

Jen 1950 19-45 19-61 . 18.44

Feb 1932. 1027 1982- 1808
Apr tase 1856 19.00 1805

Chicago
SOYABEAMS $000 bu m/n; carrtB/HHb timbal

d«m Previous Hfgh/Low

Nov
:
seem SB7/4 568n 666/0 “ T : -

Jan sea/4 578IB 677/0 8886)
“

Mar 581/D 892X8 8D0/D 580*4
May BBM 601/6 688/0 690/4 .T

*
1 %4

Jut 597/0 606/6 605/0 597/0 i4

Aug 69M) - eoaa 682/4 - 5B4/D
Sep 500/4 • 588/0: • 587/0 • 680(4

SOYABEAN 0580000 Rxc cehta/Sl

miMQ OL 42000 US gaits, canta/US gatto

Latest Previous High/Low

New York
GOLD 100 troy at; S/trey az.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 303.1 363-7 3832 3825
Nov 3655 3862 0 0

Dec 387-4 3682 306.0 3685
Feb 371-4 3722 371-9 3715

®35 m3 37&0 375.0

379-6 3805 379.4 379-4

Aug - 383-4 3845 0 .
0

Oct 3875 3885 0 0
Dec 3915 3625 0 0

PLATMUM SO tray az; S/tnv az.

SlOflndOx point

Cattle (live weighOT 11G56P
Sheep (dead weighQt 15EL14p +8.17'
Pipe (llva wetghqt 107-33p + 4.11*

London daily sugar (raw) S347.By -65
London dally sugar (white) 3401 .Oy -65
Tata and Lyle export price £3355 •05

Barley (English feed) C112JSK +25
Maize (US No. 3 yafiaw) C124.0W
Wheat (US Dark Northern) ET27JSW

Rubber (spoUW iwnr^i +075
Rubber (Nov)te S950p + 0.75
Rubber (Doc)V S9.75P +0.7S
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Nov) B31An -15

Coconut oil (PMUppInesjg S475y -6
Palm Oil (Malays!an )S 3320
Copra (Philippines)* 3315
Soyabeans (US) 2167q + 1

Cotton "A* Index §3.Q£c +045
Wooltops (B4a Super) SB7p

cnuHoal - am S/bsrral

Ctoae Previous Hltfi/Low

Nov 18.12 1822 1018 1011

Dec 1755 18.02 1756 1758
IPE Index 1829 1828

Turnover 4052 (5273)

GAS (ML - 3/tonne

Ctoae Previous Hgh/Low
Oct 1520 1529 1529 1829
Nov 1600 1601 1601 1693
Jan 1621 1028 1625 1620
Apr 1845 1651 1850 1645
Jul 1414 1412 1415 1410
BR 1470 1469

NOW Sov.
Old Sov.
NoWo Plot

BBV8M*
85V-66^
49206-HJOL15

64-543*

54-541*
31006-3154S

Turnover 189 .

a090 Previous High/Low

Oct 17326 17075 17325 17028
Nov 17125 169-25 17150 160XIO

.

Dec 16950 167.75 130.76 16000
Jan 167.75 166X10 168-00 16626

Fab 18450 16250 10450 763X0

Mar 16050 189.00 18050 18050

Apr 157-00 15650 157.75 15750

Tamow 3486 (10323)la» at 100 tonnes

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.

c-cenis/lb. r-ringgit/kfl. y-Oct/Nov. x-Oct/Dec.

t-Jan/Mar. v-Sep/Oct w-Ocl q-Nov. z-jan/

FetrTMeai Commission overage fatatock prices.
1 change tram a weak ago. ^London physical

market. SCIF Rotterdam. + Bullion market
dose. m-Molaystan esnts/kg.

There were 16,450 peefcege* on qltor at this

weeks auction. Inducting 800 ottahore,

reports the Tea Brofcere’ Association. An
active and more widespread demand
prevailed. Asaams nwt Improved
canpMUon and realised very Bnn rMN.
Bangladesh tees were well supported «
price levels wtiloh were HiHy tin" Q"

_ _ J
valuation*. Africans attracted Increased

demand with price* showing further gains

of 5-ISp. The small selection t* oftsiwa

tooa was reattihrabaoibad wHhbrtgw
liquoring description* dearer. Quotations:

quality (21Op), medium 1«p (IMP),

tew medium 148p (140p).

GRAMS - nm E/tonne

Whom Close Previous Hlgh/Low
NOV 108.75 108X8 10650 108-30
dan 113-26 11250 11325 112-65

11650 115.8S
May 11955 119X8 119.70 11925
Jun 121.16 12050 12120 120-78

Barlay Clone Previous Hlgh/Low
NOV 10655 10650
aSOfT 17055 71025 71970 710-50
Mar 113.70 11350 11350 113.66
May 11550 11520 116-50 11550

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

PHIS - warn (Cash Beotementt p/kg

Ctose Rrevtoug Hlgh/Low

Oct 1355 136.0 134.0
Now 138.0 135.6 1365
Feb 1235 123.0
Apr 1245 1245 124.0
Jun 122 0 1235 121.0

Turnover 11 (25) lots of 3050 kg

Sttvortei p/Hne oz US cts equlv

Spot 324.00 51350
3 months 336.73 52450
6 months 349.18 536.70
12 months 37250 558.00

TRADBD OPTIONS

Atomtnfum (99-7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne New Jan Nov Jan

7700 108 104 10 44
laoo 41 56 44 93
1900 - - 11 25 118 181

Copper (Grade A) Calls PUS

2800 180 189 28 96
2900 113 137 81 142
2960 64 97 lit 199

CoNoe Nov Jan Nov Jan

600 72 74 3 19
650 34 46 15 40
700 11 25 42 70

Cocoa Dee Mar Dec Mar
700- 83 82 29 44
750 56 40 52 72
800 38 81

Brent Crude Dec Jan Dee Jan

1800 37 88 41
1850 18 30
1600 8 22

Cloea Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 4853 487.1 4875 4850
Nov 4865 4885 0 0
Jan 4915 483-1 4930 4890
Apr 4965 4985 4930 4630
Jof 4987 5005 4S95 4885
Oct 6025 6045 0 0

8S.VQH 6500 troy cu cente/tray az.

Ctoae Previous HtgtVLow

Oat 5065 511.7 0 0
Nov 508-4 515.1 0 0
Dec 5125 S1S5 5205 SlUS

5152- B»fl 0 0
Mar 523.7 6305 3305 S235
May 5315 538-4 S3S0 6320
Jul 5385 6485 5455 5300
Sep 548-7 5543 ' 553.0 6490
Dec

.

5575 5655 6860 . 6680
Jan 5815 889.7 0 0

Nov 5840 8818 5848 6805
Doe 5880 8883 5900 5845
Jan 6835 5810 G83S 5785
Mar 5480 5480 5480 5480
Apr 6288 5250 wgen 8200
May 8165 5085 5166 6080
Jul 6000 4960 8000 4090

Ctoae Previous Hgh/Low

Dee 1007 1006 1017 998
Mar 1012 1017 1023 1004
May 1025 mao 1030 1021
Jul 1042 1080 1050 1040
Dec 1091 mss 1100 1002
Mar 1120 1126 0 0

OOFFEE-C- 375001b*: cants/tos
-

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Deo 8872 7009 7000 8800
Mar 7105 72.72 72.72 71.00 •

May 73.00 74.40 r 74-40 .

'

72.76
Juf 75-25 77X71 77.00 7405
Sop 7700 7905 7900 7725
Dec 80.78 8Z-S0 6100 81.00 .

Mar 8378 8600 0 0

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 18.10 18-44 18.42 18.13
Doc 1804 1800 1804 1802
Jan 18.79 19100 1905 19-78

- Mar 1024 19-44 19-48 - - 19.15
May 1900 1908 ' 1901 1905
Jul 1905 2005 2001 ; 1900
Aug 1909 2000 1908 20.00

-Sep -2002 -2O0& 20X10 - —20.05

100-tans;3/ton

Ctoae Pravtooe High/Low

Oct 188.7 190.7 1900 . 1880
Dec 1810 1840 1830 . 1910
Jan 1800 182.7 1824 : 1803
Mar 179.1 UO0 1800 1790
May 1780 1790 1790 1782
Jul 1760 1784 T78.0 1760
Aug 1760 1770 - 1770 1780
Sep 1760 1780 1780 1760

MAIZE6000 bu min; eents/BBIb bushel

V

I-
A ?V r

Ctoae Previous MgUAxnr

Deo 235/0 238/8 238/0 . 234m ’ *

Mar 242/0 246/4 _ njjia • 24i/e
May 247/2 251/0 249/4 247/0
Jul 24anr 263/0 262/0 248/8
Sep 241/0 444/Q 243/0 241/0

WHEAT6000 bu mfn; CantWSOtb-busfxU

Ctoae Previous tUgh/Low

SUGAR WORLD If 112^00 tea; centsribs

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Jan ' 1844 1300 0 0
Mar 13J8 1301 1306 1301
May 1306 1341 1300 1343
Jul 1908 13-19 13.40 1303
Oct 1209 1200 . 13X10 1202
Mar 1239 1204 0 0

Doe 406/2 41114. - 411/0 406to .

Mar 40212 407/2 407/6 402/0 "* V .
- *'

May 385/0 389/2 388/2 3600
Jul 354/S 357/9 357/0 363/4
Sep 369/4 363/4 358/4 36874

tWB CATTUt 40000 tea; canto/lba

OOnrrcM SQJOOO; oanautea

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 - 100)

Octfi Oct 5 rantfi ago yr ago

1885-3 18564 18144 1885.4

now JOHB6 (Base: Dec. 31 1B74 = 100)

Spot ' 12842 120-48 12446 13240
futures 13048 18048 13042 13848

Ctoae Previous Hgh/Low

Oct 7408 78.00 78.70 7400
Doc 7308 75.15 7406 7308
Mar 7406 7510 " 7570 7408
May 7505 78-72 7600 : 7340 :

Jul .7507 7806 - 7510 7530
Oal taerr 7518

'

70-00 89.70 .

Dee 6377 6706 8700 6806

ORANGE JUKE 19000 ffie; centsAbs

Ctoae Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Nov - -135.76 13005 13700 13300
18100 T30J8 13105 13000

Mar 13000 130.66 131X10 16000
May 13000 13000 130.60 130.80

Jul 13000 130.40 0 0
sap 13040 13Q0S 0 0
Nov 13040 13009 0 0
Mar 13046 13006 0 0

Ctoae Previous Hgh/Low
Oct 7103 7107 7205 7106

7302 73.86 7400 7340
7305 7575 7400 7546

Apr 74.17 7407 7440 7595
Jin 7102 7107 7108 7103

f .

:\N

UVE HOGS30400 lb; oantaflhs

Pose Previous Hgh/Low
Oct 4840 48.15
Omo 4540 4448 4447
Peb 4447 4S47 4840
Apr 4437 43.12 4347
Jun 4840 4746 4840
<** 48.20 4842 4840
Aug . .4840. 4642

. 4840

; 4540
.4*70
4645
4300
47.70
4747
46.70

’V c .*• ^

.V c
r

PORK BetUES 40400 lbs; camanb

Close Previous HlgMLow
fab 4667 47.14 4747 4845
*™ 55* 4740 4848
¥2* £-25 • 4747 46JS

' 4740 . 4565
Aug 44J7 4547 4665 44JT

* !*,.
-

vi-V S

'

't
'

•
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

’s fall sends equities reeling
THE SUDDEN collapse In
sterling to belowDU 100 dealt
a fresh and brutal blow to con*
fldence in the London equity
fe«™et yesterday. Share prices
were struck lower, from

. the
opening and attempts to steady
at the FT-SE 2,250 mark merely
tempted out a few mans saXters.
The market dosed very nsar
the day^i tow with a -kus-cf
more than SO points on the
Footsie Index. Turnover was a
modest 4218m shares.

Sterling's heavy -fan,' which
began in -the. Far.East and
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spectre of yet another rise in
domestic interest rates in an
equity market barely recovered
from the shock of last week’s
move up to 15 per cent base

.. ^ —lg of rates; with the Conservative
tna Londoa equity market after Party Conference opening >wa
the weekend, presented the morning, it also -raised the
Ciry o5: London with two new probability of internal pres*
.causes fig dismay. It raised the sores within the Thatcher Gov*

eminent and from its support-
ers.

The FT-SE Index ended the
day at 2,247 with some traders
asking themselves whether it

would continue to tell towards
the 2£00 mark predicted by a
number of equity analysts.
Concern that the latest bike In
interest rates could tip the UK
economy into recession was
heightened by a depressing
survey of industrial opinion by
Dun & Bradstreet, the market
and business data group. From
within the London market,
Kleinwort Benson commented:
“Higher interest rates have
clearly increased the risk of
recession.’*

Interest rate pressures were

Second SleiBng

There was no
from once' again taking centre
stage in -the motors and engi-
neering sector: Weekend press
suggestions, that. General
Motors might take: a stake
knocked Jaguar shares back
sharply as the. Landau market
took the view that subh a
development might drive away
Ford. Volume quickly expan-
ded to 10m shares as UK prof-
it-takers found ready buyers at
US broking bouses.
Jaguar’s formal acknowl-

edgement that it was in talks
with: GM over joint ventures
and a possible minority stake
in Jaguar game shortly after
the market closed. Jaguar
shares ended 46 lower at 685p.
with prices drifting weaker in
after hours trading.
Dealers said the market

feared an agreed GM stake
might' persuade Ford, which
has 6afd It wants to take 15 per
cent of Jaguar, to back away
from an auction for the UK
luxury car maker.
However, analysts and mar-

ketmakens were divided about
whether sellers,had been more
astute than buyers. One dealer
insisted that '.“the market ti«c

come to . its senses.” But Mr
GavinLaunder, analyst at
Kleinwort Benson, could not
see. how Jaguar, and General
Motors could tie up; a friendly

deal - without shareholder
approval. “Shareholders are
unhkely to want to block possi-
ble higher bids.”

Bunnahstrong
Among a 'small number af

Footsie' stocks Showing a gain
«n the- -Session/ Burmah -OH
stood but with a steep rise

market itaBr t&at-a- stako-
Inafifmg opdrafibu dmfid-bd hi
motion as apossOfle pr^ude to
afuQbid. .V -

Another stary was that Bur-
mah mightbe gearing up to
launch a bid for Calor and
would helpfinance this byseH-
ing its near SO per cent stake in
Premia: Consolidated Oilfields.

Dealers - and specialists
pointed out' that neither of
these stories was new add that

both had "been given a good
airing in the past few months,
“with nothing coming of either
of them.”,
puryrmh shares were up and

running at’.the outset, helped
by a couple of recent positive

notes on the stock, notably
from Hoare Govett and Citi-

corp Scringeour Vickers.Buy-
ing gathered pace, however,
when a 505,000 block was
recorded oh . the Seaq ticker,

although it was later revealed

as a trade reporting error

which should have read a

FT-SE 10Q Index

OAnn*4W
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2100^
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50,000 shares.
. Citicorp, which is said to
have built a 4 per cent-plus
stake In Burmah for SHV, the
Dutch group, in past months,
were seen to be keen buyers of
Burmah yesterday, leading to
talk thjrt ft was adding to its

stake ctf 7£m Burmah
closed 18 higher at 6l9p, after

821p, while Calor jumped 10 to
415p. Premier eased a peony to
lOQKp.

Stores had a grim day as the
weak storting raised the spec-

tre of yet another interest rate
rise. The more speculative
issues fell -steeply; and even
Marks & Spencer, acknowl-
edged to be the most defensive

stock in the sector, slipped 2%
to JSTp.
Tosco dosed unchanged at

ISSp and remained the sector’s

favourite defensive stock. Ana-

iysts at KitcatA Aitken recom-
mended investors add to their
holdings of Tesco as they
believe it Is set to assume
Salisbury’s mantle as the
industry leader in the 1990's.

The defensive nature of the
food . retelling sector helped
vnrmt- of the larger companies
.avoid :tbe sharp losses .cf> the
rest ofthe market, Sainsbury’s
dosed* 3owerrrat^259p. wMte
Argyll eased-4 to.'217prand
Asda fell T to 167p. DnDevwr
recorded the second largest

ztea on the stock market yes-

terday, boosted by sterling's

fall, particularly against the
DMaric. “With 82 per cent of
Unilever's profit's coming from
overseas and a large part of

that coming from Europe ster-

hng’s dSechne was good news
for Unilever,” said Mr David
Shaw of L^ng&Cfruick3hai&.
Dealers spoke of US buying

oS both Dutch and UK Unilever
shares and light arbitrage buy-
ing, as holders of Unilever’s
Dutch shares moved into the
cheaper UK shares. Mr Carl
Short of Kitcat & Aitken said
Unilever’s UK shares were
trading at an 85 per cent dis-

count to their Dutch counter-
parts. “Historically, that is

quite a big discrepancy and the
arbitrageurs appear to be real-

ising it,” he said. Unilever
closed up 9 at 649p.

Among the rest of the food
manufacturing sector, waning
bid speculation depressed some
shares. Dalgety dropped 13 to
413p, and United Biscuits fell

10 to 362p, though RHM dosed
unchanged at 440p.
Cadbury Schweppes fell back

on news that General Cinema,
the US group which bolds a
16.9 per cent stake, was set to
Join the bidding for Saks Fifth
Avenue, part of the retail
group that has been put for

sale by BAT. Dealers said the
market had assumed that Gen-
eral Cinema would probably
sell its Cadbury’s stake to buy
ftalrw

However, Cadbury’s shares
stabilised after it was
announced that General Cin-

. HTTia hail taken np all the
shares offered to It in a recent
Cadbury's rights issues.
Although some traders said
this meant a bid by General
Cinema could not be ruled out
analysts argued that General
had moved to ensure its hold-

ing was not diluted, thereby
maintaining a strategic bold-
ing in Cadbury. Cadbury
closed down 12 at 379p.
Guinness was one of only six

FTSE 100 stocks to show an
Improvement Positive week-
end press comment on its stake
in French drinks and luxury
good group LVMH helped, as
did the awareness that only 20
per cent of Guinness earnings
come from the UK thus provid-
ing some insniatiim against an
economic 'hard landing “Guin-
ness is toe hedge in the -sec-

tor," said Mr NeQLJnnor,.ana-
lyst at. Comity NatWeit
WoodMac, “and It is well
placed to expand in the Far
East” Guinness finished 5 up
at 602p.
Grand Metropolitan was par-

ticularly weak after press cov-
erage highlighted Us high bor-
rowings and hence
vulnerability to high Interest
rates. The shares closed 13 off'

at 572p.

A 40 per cent improvement
in full-year profits from TIP

heightened as the Halifax
Building Society raised its
mortgage rates by one percent-
age point, a move which,' while
not unexpected, will add signif-
icantly to the sqeeze on con-
sumer spending. There was
further selling of store and
retail Issues as investors
sensed a hard Christmas sea-
son ahead for stores which
make a substantial part of
their profits in December.

Yesterday’s sharp fell in the
Sterling Exchange Rate ToHoy
began to re-awaken the mar-
ket’s fears of a full-blooded
sterling crisis. However, Inter-
est rate fears were soothed by
a relatively steady perfor-
mance from London money

Europe did not inspire the
market. The shares fell 6
before recovering some ground
to dose 4 worse on balance at
169p.
Yesterday’s tea auctions in

London showed another sharp
rise in wholesale price. Tea
producer share prices bene-
fited, with overseas trader
James Finlay steady at 130p
and plantation operator Cblf-
llngton a penny firmer at lB2p.
Mr Stephen Quayle, analyst

at Sheppards, said that tea
shortages had arisen In the
wake of civil unrest in Sri
i.anka, Chernobyl’s effect on
Georgian production, which
had brought the Soviet Union
to the London market as buy-
ers for the first time in years,
and the uncertainty surround-
ing the outcome of toe farffan

general election expected in
December.
The clearing banks were

lower across the board albeit in
thin trading. Irish hank* were
bolstered by the exchange rate
and a recent positive note on
the Irish hanfeg from a Dublin
broker, according to dealers.
Allied Irish moved up 6 to 194p
and Bank ofIreland 8 to 247p.

Shell extended their good
run. adding a further 5 at
440np on turnover of 2.5m.
Dealers said there had been
more switching out of Royal
Dutch into Shell. Additionally,
a leading agency broker was
said to have hosted a lunch for
the company yesterday. Enter-
prise were said to have been
propped up Iqr the £200m cash
cash mountain, the shares edg-
ing ahead to 580p.

Details of Enrotxumel’s pre-
dictions of higher revenues
from the Channel tunnel left

the shares another 40 off at
528p. “Not much to do with the
new forecasts,” said one ana-
lyst, “there is very little ratio-

nal about the behaviour of
Eurotuxmel’s share price.”
BZW changed its recammen-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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APPOINTMENTS

Albert Fisher Changes at Barclays Bank Ourf executive

top US post
albert fisher holdings.

the fresh produce distributor
.

has appointed Mr
jBrac tool to thenewly-created

, of cfilef eracurive officer

bperatioias, wrfles C3ay Harris.

Mr Brackpool is chairman
and diief executive of Pacific

Agricultural Holdings, a
Nasdaq-traded California

fanning end-feud company
. in whidi flshar owns a 25 per

cent stake. He wfll remain on
theUS company’s board.

Until now, the three regional

chief executives of Fisher’s

North American operations

have reported directly to Mr
Tony Millar, chairman. The
businesses in question have:

anmifli sales of STOOm and
account for about. 40 per cent

df group 'profits.

• SMTHSINDUSTRIES has .

appointed Mr Graham :

ponton as marketing

director in its aerospacegpxmp.

Bswas previouslymanaging
director of Dowty Smiths _ ....

Industries Controls. -

Mr Alan Fort has been

of Vosper
Thornycroft

Mr Martin Jay has been
appointed managing director
and chief executive of VOSPER
THORNYCROFT HOLDINGS.
Mr Peter Usher, who has been
managing director for the past
eight years, assumes the role

of deputy chairman. Mr Jay
joins from GEC Electronic

Devices.

Mr Alastair Robinson (left) director personnel, BARCLAYS
BANK, Is to become executive director, UK operations, from
April 16 1990, on toe retirement of Mr Owen Rout. Mr Ge<rff

Miller fm * ?) director UK banking, takes don the additional

responsibility of deputy to Mr Robinson. Mr Bill Gordon (right)

»rtr«»i»*nr UK cocporute services, becomes director personnel on

Audi 16. He is chafrsaan of Barcteys cammerdal services and onApru v*m
of toe mercantile group.

UNITED TOAWSTOffr
TANKERS EUROPE, a division

of United Transport Europe

Hb was an analyst at United

TVan.^port Jnternatkmal’s ...

MrBfidmel Schofield has
hem made group managing
directorfor YALE SECURITY
INCsRuropean operationHe
wXQ be responrible for Yale

Security Products in theUK
and cq?erations in Italy and
Sweden: Mr Schofield was
managing director of -

Hattersley Newman Bender,
.aXomMJKGroupaHnpany.

Mr Alaidttfr VjnWfffl has

been appointed managing
director ofMATHESON
SECURTnES. He was
prgvlnnslymanaging director

of Schroder Securities.

MrBidiardSbnkinhasbeen
appointed managing director
of BEAZER VENTURES. Be
joins from Countryside
Properties.

Mr Stephen R. Coffins has
'

joined the GAINSBOROUGH
GROUP as financial director.

He was corporate finance
manager with Touche Ross
in Manchester.

POLAMCO has appointed
MrTim Ghessells as a

non-executive director, HO was
a partner at Arthur Young.

B At SKANDINAVI5KA
ENSKILDA BANKEN, London,
Mr Roger Meacbem has been
made vice president and head
of credit He was previously

with Scandinavian Bank
Group.

B Former ICL executive, Mr
Brian McGregor, has been

appointed chief executive of

WHITE HORSE OFFICE
SYSTEMS, an office

automation company,

Mr Ben Rowe has become
actuary in addition to Ms
duties as a director of

CANNON ASSURANCE. Mr
David Martin has been

appointed corporate

development director. He
retains his position as vice

president of Lincoln National

Corporation, the parent

company.

markets.
Also helping to curb Lon-

don’s woe was the absence of
pressure from New York, in

low gear yesterday for Colum-
bus Day. European markets,
which have responded with
more resilience to the round of
interest rate increases, were
again in better item than Lon-
don,
There were also further

signs in London of a move into
the good class international

equities which are less exposed
to domestic pressures than
home-based operators. Shell
md Unilever were prominent
among such blue chip issues to
mnHww) hnfitting a SOUXUl base
for a recovery.

datum for British Steel from a
weak buy to a hold. Bat this

reflected a tightening up of
raraimniCTiHgtton policy at the
securities house. “We will only
be recommending buy, hold, or
sell under the current action
heading,” a BZW analyst.
As well as the recommendation
change, BZW Increased its
profit forecasts for this year to
£670m from £635m, but cut
next year’s to £620m from
£635m. Nevertheless, it fell

more than twice as sharply as
the FTSE 100 index, ending 4
lower at 128Hp on good vol-

ume.
The construction, contract-

ing and building materials
areas were among the market’s
worst suflteers, reflecting their
exposure to interest rate levels.

In the housebuilders Costain
dropped 14 to 307p, Whnpey 8
to 338p and Taylor Woodrow 9
to 276p. Beazer attracted a
surge of selling pressure, and
settled 7 off at ltfp.

Saatchl and contin-
ued Friday’s strong advance,
dosing 9% up at 349%p. Turn-
over was once again strong at
fen shares. Attention switched
from the possfinfity of a Swiss
predator to Italy. Mr Silvio Ber-
lusconi, the media entrepre-
neur, was said to have been
stakebuilding. News that Mr
Berlusconi controlled a 1 per
cent stake in the company
came too late to affect trading.
The fact that US investors

are persistent buyers of
Saatohi also helped buoy the
stock, as it did for Reuters, 4
better on 950p.
' United Newspapers newspa-
pers weakened in the absence
of any news of a much
rumoured bid from Mr Conrad
Black, the Canadian entrepre-
neur. United lost 17 to 448p.

A downgrading of motor dis-

FINANCIAL TIMES 9IUV1V INUIWB9
Oet On Oct Oct . ' Y#te teas flmcn CompHaUon
9 8 B 4 a /«« Mflh L4w Hfotl Low

.

OonmnaiitSacs 64.38 64.61 84.14 84,16 8429 8822 8929 63.75 127j4 49.18
(1476) (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

RM Mnut 95.00 95.21 9&01 SS.09 95.19 9721 99.58 95.00 105.4 5053
11573) (9/10) (28/11/47) (3/1/76)

Offtuwy Shara 1822.0 1857.8 18682 18802 18992 14902 20082 1447.8 20062 49.4

1679) 13/1) (6/9/89) (26/6/40)

Gold lltaas 208-2 2084) 2092 209.4 2082 1772 2152 164.7 734.7 43.5

(2878) (17/2) (15/2/63) (26/10/71)

FT-SE 100 Shara 2247.0 2277.5 22S1.6 231&1 23182 1844.1 2426.0 17822 2443.4 966.9

(579) (3/1) (16/7/67) (23/7/84)

Ofd. Dlv. YfoKJ 4.48 4.40 428 4.32 420 424 Baals 100 Govt. Sacs iSnO/SS. Bud Int 1928.

Earning Yld %(fuil] 10.76 10.S7 10.53 10.36 10.30 11.70 Ordtnary 1/7/35. OoU mlnos 12/0/55. Basis 1DOO

P/E Ratto(N«H*J 11.20 11.40 11.44 1123 11.70 1025 FT-8E 100 31/1Z/S3. » Ml 11X8

SEAQ Bargafra(5pm)
Equity Turnover!On )t

Equity Bareatost

28,768 27.439
1046.40

25273
924.67

25.109
955.73

25,346
882.62

24.941

95321
GILT EDGED ACTIVITY

- 26,553 24,853 25.479 ^.098 26212
ShafM Traded (mljt

Ordinary Shara Index. Howtr cheoaoa

397.7 406.0 4104 408.1 407.0

Day's High 1844S Day's Low 181B.7
6- Day overage W.3 *1.7

Open 10 cun. 11 ajn.
1842.6 1833.1 1828.4

12 p.m.
1830.9

1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.
1832.4 1832.1 1B26.1 1621.5

FT-SE, Hourly changes Day's High 2265.2 Day's Lew 2242.6

Open
2262£

IQ a.m. 11 a.m. 12 p.m. 1 p.m. 2 p.m.
2254S

3 p.m. 4pjn-
2254,6 2251 a 22SL2 2255.1 2251.8 2244.8

‘BE Activity 1974. t&rtluding intrA-mori*!

budnen & Oversen turnover. OrtcuHsUon of

BM FT Indices of dally Equity Bargains and
Equity Value and of the ftva-day avoragw, <rf

Equity Bargains end Equity Value, was dls-

eonttmiea on July 31. Closing valuas lor July

SB evaUeUe on request.

London report and btoet Shara Index;

TeL 0898 123001.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The followIns b baaed on trading volume for matt Alpha acairlUea dealt through the SEAQ rgrafom yesterday until 5 pm.
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tributnr Lex Service from UBS
Phillips& Drew hit the shares
hard. They fell 28 to 324p.
The list ofUK, European and

US companies said to be taking
a long hand look at Ferranti,
the troubled defence electron-
ics group, was said by dealers
to have grown longer yester-

day. Turnover in Ferranti
shares totalled 13m, with the
share price edging up K to
59 V4p. Ferranti’s reconvened

-

annual meeting is tiring fralH

at 12.15 pm today.
Dealers were trying to pin-

point the identities of the
recent big buyers of Ferranti
shares. There was speculation
yesterday that a merger of Fer-
ranti with the defence electron-

ics subsidiaries of Racal Elec-
tronic and Thom kmt could be
an the cards and that Racal
may have bought Ferranti

shares in the market. Racal
Electronic dipped 6 to 234p.
British Aerospace, reported in
the weekend Press as consider-
ing a joint bid with Thomson-
GSF of France for Ferranti, is

thought to have picked up a 2J>

-per cent holding in Ferranti
last week with other big buy-
ers said to have been in the
market, possibly building
smaller share stakes. British
Aerospace was weak as dealers
considered how much the com-
pany might have to pay to help
rescue Ferranti. The shares
bottomed a shade above £6
before closing 16 down on the
day at 604p.

Shares in Reg Vardey, the
multi-franchise car dealer,
made an encouraging debut,
despite the widespread gloom
elsewhere in the market.

Calculation of the FT Indices

of dally Equity Bargains and
Equity Value, and of the five-

day averages of Equity Bar-
gains and Equity Value, was
suspended on July 31. The
International Stock Exchange,
the source of our data for these
indices, has altered the basis of
its reporting of equity transac-
tions, maldng it impossible to
resume the previous series.

Calculation of the FT Indices

of daily Gilt Edged bargains
and of the five-day average of
Gilt Edged i bargains will con-

tinue as before.

Closing values of the discon-

tinued series are available on
request FT Prices 873-1007.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 26

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SHARP & LAW PLC
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)
Sharp & Law was established in 1911 and is a name that is synonymous with high quality

sfaopfittmg throughout theUK.
The company is based in Bradford, West Yatahfrc and its core hnsinesses ate offered for sale.

Details are as follows:-

Sharp & Law Storefitters
This business is one of the country^ leatfing shopfitting

contractors, offering a complete package to retailers

from survey to handover. Customers include major

retaa«s» dq»itinent stoics and financial service groops.

Hie business operates from freehold premises in Carfisle

Road, Bradford and tmmver is approximately £9m
per annum.

Cardinal Shopfitting Systems
Cardinal enjoys a sound reputation as a security and

shopfront specialist. Cardinal provides a complete

security service including assessment, advice on

protection levels, working schemes and specifications for:

* Sbopfitting systems.

* Security screens and docas.

# Counters and pay windows.

Display cases.

4 Anti-bandit barriers.

Cardinal has a blue-chip customer base and incorporates

the business of Coldseal Insulation, which deals with toe

pmmnfnfttnrft and installation of temperature-controlled

storageanddisplay units.

Cardinal operates from freehold premises in Ives Street,

Shipley, West Yorkshire and Victoria Road, EcdeshiD,

Bradford.

TpriMwer is £7m per annum.

Law’s Electrical
This business was originally established to service Sharp

& Law Storefitters but has since developed in its own

right. Law's Electrical offers a complete design and

installation service. Customers are drawn from most

sectors of industry.

Law's Electrical shares die premises in Carlisle Road,

Bradford.

Turnover is£2m per annum.

Law’s Decorators
The business operates as a specialist decorating contractor.

It was originally established to service Sharp & Law
Storefitters but latterly has developed its own customer

Projects have included banks, shops, chraches, bodges and
bonding societies and the financial services sector.

Law's Decorators also shares die premises in Carlisle

Road, Bradford, and turnover is £2m per annum.

Sharp & Law Project
Management
This operates from freehold premises in Dockfield Road,

Shipley, West Yorkshire and incorporates the activities of

Sharp & Law Building Contractors.

The business is undergoing a period of substantial growth

and is forging strong links with blue-chip customers. The
business manages contracts by sub-contracting out the

work involved and is currently undertaking a number of

substantial refurbishment projects for financial

institutions.

Turnover is some £3m per annum.

For further information, contact the Joint Admmistzmive

Receivers, Mr MLA. Jordan or Mr MJ. Moots at-

Cork Gully
Chartered Accountants
Albion Court
5 Albion Place
Leeds LSI 6JP
Telephone: (0532) 457332
Fax: <0532) 424009

Enquirers are asked to specify in which business

they are interested.

C<xk GuQy is authorised in thename of Coopers& Lybrand by the iTiatilWte of Chartered Accountants

in England and Wales to cany on Investment business.

*
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound falls below DM3.00
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FEARS ABOUT the British
economy, and the belief that
another rise in bank base rates
is not a viable policy at pres-
ent, pushed sterling down
sharply yesterday.
Sentiment on London’s

financial markets suggested
that there are already consider-
able risks of the UK economy
sliding into recession and that
a further rise In rates could be
more damaging than allowing
a devaluation of the pound. If

there must be a devaluation let

it be done quickly, said dealers.

It was noted that despite
sterling’s fall of 5% pfennigs
and over 2V4 cents there was
no pressure on the money mar-
ket for another rise in base
rates, with wholesale rates
moving 19 only about £ per
cent

It is also a difficult tone for

the Government with the Con-
servative Party Conference
starting in Blackpool today.
Another rise in base rates

appears to the City to be politi-

cally unacceptable at a time
when a recent public opinion
poll showed the Labour Party
with a lead of 11 points over
the Tories.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, speaks to the Confer-
ence on Thursday and will

have a further opportunity to

try to restore confidence in pol-

icy at his speech at the Man-

£ IN NEW YORK

£Spoi UQ55-L6065
1 month — a68-0.67pm
3 matte— 2.03-200ora

12 montte_~ 7 _38- 7-2apra

sion House ou October 19.

Dealers regarded the method
of intervention by the Bank of

F-ngiand yesterday as a.signifi-
cant signal that the authorities

changed policy and were
no longer trying to defend a
sterling level of DM3.00. The
panic made no attempt to sup-

port the pound by selling Euro-
pean Currency Units; all inter-

vention yesterday was
conducted via the dollar.

Last week, when the UK cen-

tral bank was defending the
pound against the D-Mark
there was steady intervention

to sell Ecus. Under the Group
of Seven accord the Bank of

England could not be seen sell-

ing D-Marks, at a time when
the West German Bundesbank
was supporting its currency
against the dollar, but the UK
authorities tried to provide
some degree of assistance for

the pound by selling Ecus.
Yesterday’s slide below

DM3.00 lead to speculation that
sterling is unlikely to Stop fall-

ing n"tfl *Tx> mid DM2.80’s, and
that this could be a fairly fast

process. The amount of pres-

sure an the pound was held in

check by the closure of US
hanks for Columbus Day. A
London trader said: “It would
have been out of character for

New York not to kick a cur-

rency when it’s down.”
Sterling fell 5J50 pfennigs to

DM2.9750, the lowest closing
level in London since mid-Feb-

ruary 1988. U also lost 2.35

cents to $1.5790 and fell to
Y225.25 from Y228.75; to

SFr2£975 from SFr2L6350; and
to FFr10.1025 from FFr102800.

The pound's index fell U6 to

808.
With New York trading at a

much reduced level, and with
attention focused on sterling,

the dollar drifted quietly, fell-

ing to DML8S45 from DML8915;
to Y142.65 from Y142J80; and to

FFr03975 from FFr6.4150, but
rose slightly to SFrl.6455 from
SFrl.6450. The dollar’s index
rose to 704 from 703.

SMK Catfc-Ktttemente Pots-MtUer*nc;
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar
89 347 4-54 W 0-14

90 2-53 4-00 0-15 0-24

91 zrn 3-14 0-27 0-38
92 IrZl 2-33 0-47 0-57
93 0-52 1-58 1-14 1-18

94 028 1-26 1-54 1-59

95 O-U 1-00 2-41 2-24

Estimated «An total. Calk 957 PaO 425
Proton dap'sopealirCalb16W9 ftfls 11558

UFFEE/S UPTONS
£25,000 ball per £U

Strike lah-sStieewts Pats-smlanents
Price Dec If* Ok Mar
95 3-44 4-22 0-16 1-04% IB » (W5 H5
97 2-04 304 0-40 1-50
98 1-29 2-34 1-01 2-16

JJ W M3 1-33 2-49
100 0-40 Ml 242 323
101 025 1-19 2-61 4-01

Esttattd whne WaL Crib 230 Pds 0
hcitcndq'i(fKnMJCate2Ml Pots 1863

UFFE EUa&MtUV flFUH
£ln patnbaf 100%

Strike CaftmaHtMite

Price OK Mar
9250 135 L39
9300 0.94 1.44
9350 062 U4
9400 037 088
9450 H21 <166
9500 0.11 0.48
9550 0LO6 035

PlatafeafrVBil*.

Pan aettlrmencT

Dec MB-
ail 039
0.20 034
038 074
063 0.98
097 126
137 138
182 195

l PM 1152
Pats 13634

UFFC SHB8T 5TERUK QTOOM
£300800 petat* If 1W%

EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNT RATES
r ..

Qmrenqr % Uun^e _ k ,

“J™ against Ecu antral

Oct-9 me

Belgian Franc _ 42.4582 432779 -rt.93

785212 8.01951 +2-13

German D-Mart 2.05853 205642 -0.01

Fnnt!i Franc— 6.90403 6.98141 +112
DiflriifinlldB-—_—. 231943 232441 *121
khhPnm. 0.768411 S/TZTO 40-57

Raima Ufa 148338 WDbW +137
Spaotsti Peseta 133.804 130.409 -234

Chants are for Ecn. tfcerriore posfthe dome derate aneafcaray
Adjustment ededaud tnr Financial Times.

%Am
nmted tor

Angnce

Dtaerance
Omit %

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Our 1987/88 Managed Account

yielded a profit of

40.54% NET

INTERESTED?

PeTLEY® OOITD
YOUR OWY OPTION FOR FUTURES

**Braters 01-225-3011 35**

2 Gate, WgMatetegta loodM SWfX 7NA

itsfl n» more AartjowManaoad Account.

Strike Cate
Price Oct Hm Dk Mar Od
1300 7.40 7.40 732 7.76 0-01

1525 4.90 5^0 534 632 0 02
1350 156 334 3-90 431 0.15
1375 0.85 206 163 3.42 038
L600 0.SS 114 180 198 158
1625 0.03 036 113 187 4-88

1650 0.01 013 067 133 733
Pieita days opm tec Calls 441035 Pots 363,008 (Ml camndcs)
Redos Oar's whmc cans 23,001 Pets 20332 (All omodeO

Dk Har
124 297
LBS 401
17B 519
4.11 6.77

511 &41
733 10.19
935 wi*

High tee Pla-
te 20438 20432 10435
Map 10416 10409

Euintfri tae 298 0691
Plata do's rami*. 967 00072

news at urn.

Ctee Hmb
8532 8534

n. »+r; j-tb litt. itf. in EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

ase Hap toe Pnv.
8532 8534 8524 8541
8522 8627 86J7 8632
«L93 8701 86ff) 8705
E7.43 87.45 8737 8751

ES. VbL One. figs, rat dnag) 40670 (5IBC9
Pmta Sir's q» ME. 99507 (948?3

CYPRUS COMMNRB LAW CAP 131

NOTICE lu hacaby Mental taro«An d
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Urtorr Bw to* dap ct No—Htaar IBOOKS
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auHdtaia (R any| to tar tmtaratgnad Mr An*-
ony Hen Room. FCCA at JaHr Hauss. 8
Then—tort— Os—M Sftrrt P O Bar IfffZ,

Hoceto. Oyp—s, thr DquM-or el tar rrtd
company, and B ao iwptad (y notice in
wrtttog tran taa aahl HqnkHtor. a— poraon-
afljr or Iv taeir •aDcBora, la am fn and
prew taair debts or rtata> at auoh tana and
plaea— rtwa baapacMad toauaitnoaoa,or
in dtaoa ttaracMbey «dM bamludail bam ;

the baneIW ol any aaMfenkn oMe bato—
nA dabtea— pro—d. CUE I— ouHf—d taa dm hena—e at m

paScy an tok atop ad«dw lor money.
Sapper awn 10-330 am. Okaoa and top
murtcimB, rtamorou# tinrtaena. awteno
Boorate—a. 01-734 0657-tUB, Ra0Bnt St,
London
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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4

4tateuWs 2791.41 Z7E&52 Z77356 277TO9

Hook Bate 92.62 92.59 9? SI 9239

Transport 1518.49 1504A2 1498.76 146711

UU Hites a913 218-69 21837 217.68

Oct. Oct. Oct oa.

AUSTRIA I

fast Amu 00/1380 510JO 505.66 50124 494.71 I 51010 W1Q) 2195 (2/D

BELGIUM | _ I

tassels SE U/l/SOJ 6710.06 6700.32 6698.41 666528 ( 6805.28 E26/9) ( 551930(40)

3655(12/7) 275.49 <27/3

6ttJ 6775 680.9 681.4 1 815305/4) ] 6743 (27/91

5602 19/10) I 417.914/1)

127.3 (9/100 I 47 5 (27/2)

HY5E Composite 19934 198.94 198.05 197.98

ABB MkL V2kB 39652 395.93 394.43 39436

NASDAQ CMPOStB 485.73 48364 48165 47932

535.78(27/3
1595.7(27/2)

1271.70(23/2)

Dow Masttal ON. Yield

S & P ladasUW (9*. yield

5 & P lnd(. P/E (Rio

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stacks Closing Change

Monday traood price on eay

USAk Group 1560,400 52% + 3%
Safa Be MM.I00 U - A
Concao Camp 1^40.700 104% + 6%
AMR coto L240,600 104% + %
PScbl 1.138,700 24%
Otbap 1.105300 35% 4 %
AffH Prtl 1,065,700 13%
AT&T 1000.200 43% - 1
Amt Med 960,900 23% + %
CfcmeCwp 936300 65 - 1

CANADA
TORONTO

Sep 29 _ Sep g» year aga (approx.)

374 3.75 3A0

Sap 27 Sep 20 year ago (apprmt)

290 2-87 319
1442 14.49 1303

TRADING ACTIVITY
i t Volume Millions

Oct 9 Oct 6 Oct 5

HOMS KONG
Haag Sees 6** 01/7/64) (d 282621 28QJ7 Z79439 I 330964 05® I 209361 Oft)

ITALY I

Baoca Cbm. IttL Q973 69308 69022 69453 69904 734.84 (31/8) ] 577.49(250

IRELAND I I

GEOOkoII <4/1/89 1786.43 177836 1776.64 1778.54 | 18489300/8) [ 1368641100)

Hew Yak 66.810 17220 177890
Amn 8306 15554 15.616
NASDAQ to) 155.993 1S1092
femes Traded 1595 1.950 1,959
Bsc 697 767 736
Fads 644 656 732
Uedaegtd 554 527 491
Hew Highs 88 150 120
New terns 19 24 23

30183.79 (5/U
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2083 (3/D
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Toronto Compositeaad Metals- 1000. Toronto Indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/
83. t Excluding bonds.t Industrial, plus Utilities, Financial and Transportation, to Closed. Id)

UuvaJtaMe.

SuOktt to official ncawlaUca.

Base vataes ef aB ladkes are 100 ea
industrial*- 26L3 and AtatraDjAU

Oct 7: Tain VWgtaed Price

55L2 0/B)

Korea Cotop E*. 92267.

386.73(2/1)

4876 Q3A)

Bets SE, SESOmll and DAX-LOO0.JSE Gold- 255.7, J5E
and Utokp-500; 10 CJcstd. (u) UnnallaUr.

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Monday October 9 1989

FupFtiFHm
Nippon StoM —
Amada ..

Sony
Tomen _____

Stocks Ctooing Change
Traded prtew on day
20 1m 5.550 +270 Canon
raim 717 O MHI
185m 2500 +S0 TDK ___
12.9m 9599 +770 Japan Victor

11.4m 873 -1 Toshiba

Bata dosing Change
Traded Prices oa day
115m 1550 +100
105m 1430 -SO
6.9m 8520 +710
62ra 2JM0 +200
65m - 1.170 +30

From coast to coast, the Financial Times

is now available for hand-delivery...

1

AsaMBreweris.

f SSopUcMlX

TTEBPtfi SB#.—— ?* Tokyo

—

Bmfiertads—
CSKOwp.
CalpisRMd __
Cube**: Cap. _
Caeoa

CanonSale __
Casta CbnpMer

.

ii

1.900 *80

U10 +20 .

£28US90 -50
1.11ft - *20

Mkan Gap. —

iSaaci
NjgpoaEgrea
nppMFlre _

KwpbddOu)—

Central Gltsi

CHUB Bn*.

Kamal Elect Power.
KanafPab*
Kao Dorp ______
Ktah&aow
KMSddRttq —
KamaOaa—
KawasaU Steel

KeUn Eire Exp—
KrioTettoEhsc
Wktamaa
KUdEkeCoe—
xUdMkroeB
Ktrk8nway ,

—

Kcfce Steel —

j

S£gnMa!tM~

SSSiBSr

I

:
:r

;

r

;>
'

' J- *
k" 1 1 0 Ir

; .

; ’j's

• ...V -

‘s “
.

. O

OtjaUFta
OtaMEIectPwr _
QegaiPtm—
Cbagatai El Power,
aun wm*—
BaicelCterakal „
KTs3^
Duel ;

DaHtfm— t —
Dak*bn83*.
DaWv tads

QaUjoKaelB-

—

bssE=
naiBUppoa rano —
DMshaaPwr-.
Dai Tafan F&H. —

.

OjIm Barit
. ......

Balm Howe-
DatwaSK

,—
BfedKBd .—

—

DowaFIre&Mr-
DovaMInlag
Etara
Elm
EutlGlK.)
px— —
FudoCwEtmet—
FUI Bank —:

F3(0«ffc_

—

Fefl FHm
FtilFIre&Njr—
Foil Keary lod

Fujitan 1^.^—

.

Fwbawa—
FdlSqUntap
FwttaTootst

GenStuys—
CodoShEsS _
GrenOvs...
Gsn-EICHtn-

WwooYafcJn-
UppMYiain.
NtaonZoR _

U30 -40

1,050 -10
3030 • *20

:
KorataM 4650

i

XsminMaM VUD
Kienla/ Dnn)cal__ 1.200
KoabstadL sa>
Kaiww— 1.680
KoekaOemkai— U»
Ktstta Water - U50
KuwUttefnBj— Ml

<
baksEkctric 13510

LeagTawOHL'lZ.lMSoD fclQO

MaedaOkp.. ILSBO I

W *70

LCT —
11.070
UZB> HO
2500 +100
1.160 -*0
1500 *7

3,030 *60
5.150 - —
1550 —
1*480 -2D
J.CB0 *2D

HBBOfesel—

.

Wtsan Motor
HBdSaano
HtebtoFlear
HWfcOII
NH*Mak*.

—

NMalwal—

.

SfariaEkcWd

—

testa Food
swrete ._ .

..

WtttBoek!
HMt) Beet tad —
orara—;

Horftaki

adakreEkelHy—
flWtartMnl-

%
L7TO —
1.080

1.2E0 *30
1,620 *60

U20 HO
1.300 -20

I 2J60 -20

, UOD -20

L=«f° n
910 «
33500 +500= 8F

,

i inn
,

\ U0O -10

SS£=
SSSff«er

Tata 8afi«w
TeetCoT-Z
Total

TofMtwEteric
Total Brat
Taka! Carton
TaUea
Tatio Maine

MaMtaEkstWk—

,

MarabMl 1

Maradal Food

Hand
MandcUStari

MawHsrssrz
ManshHaKotg—
MatsashkafieWa—
Mazda Uoiere
JWVMtt
Memsetaa ___
Snort Coca CBla.—
Mtaebea
UtaoHaCnoen —

_

MBaMHoaes—
M'hfafel BaNr
irUsttfeHtag
VMM Carp—

_

JHMM Eke —;

HlkUEia—
HMMGNaen
MHI
KVsld Beef —

,

VMsU Metal
MMMMtaOM.

—

6U Electric_
OtatnaMart _
Otmraa-fiund.
OfycpB
OaraaTiUri _
Oeoita Ccoent -
OnaPtatm—
OrtmFInaax .

CrfeALfiBkg.
OsakaGas

2.670 +150
1500

,

L230 *20

h? S*
1,460 +70

1500 -10

2J30 *80
3,080 -50

1.690 1-30

1.740 1*30

1.620 -10

1570 -20
1.040 *30

TrtyaB'coUno—

_

TokyoEtaMchw—

SSBS=
Tokyo Stjrta

TWjBftr
TokynCwp
TofcynUnd
Totpeo Print

TaSaEkct
TcatanEegCDB
TddMa Marttawy—
TaskokB

Tone Care
Tote
TayaComma
TayodaiutLaBB__
Toyortk
TdjoJcjo . .

TayaKoeetM
Taye Sedan
Toyma Motor
TnyoTfce .....
TWwktawoCtai

E06O *30
1.980 -10

1.470 -10
2.090 *20
987 +7

U70 *30

:lm ti

.12.940 1*200

.luw I

Ortaber 9
UM
Hcftam.^
HqwkkUs _
HJUtaa- Bart .
)bt ConsolMaud .

HenmantAmL _
MM
NSMHfllPrtD-
HnrttanSm

—

OrtEbridge

OPSM
Psttlctalep _
Pacontl
PtUrwiHeSI. _
Pioneer tall.

Pioneer NHnbig _
Placer Pacific—
PmeMcw
RentswGIdflB „
RattaareAmL _
SA Brewing
Swwn
SnWiOU
SamoiGmaHa —
IkwMatwIdc
Toort
TtemVs Attf .
Vmqas
WatersMUng-
Westfkld HMg

—

Westpac
Wvodslde Petra) _
WoreaMtari

Amoy Preps.—
Ba* EastAsk _
CatfHj Pacific—
OwngKonp—
QttaaUMa—
Chfaa Meter—
OnaHTvarTM .

Dao Here Hldps-
EjwgD
HanoLnfl
Hang Seen Bask .

AmtS 4-dr —
Z73
LU —

.

650
6-90
170 _
053 _

. 1640

. 120
0.43

. 0.70

:ia =
. zoo
, 3J6 —
. 3.00
OH)
355

.
105

. aw __

. 10-30 _
Z68
452 _
6.00
5.70
3.51 -0.01
10.75
Z65K _
255
6.60 —

.

3.00
5iO
256 —

.

3W —

BanmElltaH _
HaaegsasKMi—
fiaaor(Sdb)
Hsaaral-Gonl

IWwaMEl^
HtaaMotorr ;

—

Htrare Electric —
HlrasMiaatBafc)

.

Hitadu —

—

HUcMCaMe^.
HUOtta.-
HHaddtod
Hltattlteefl—
HJtacMMetMl —
Hftacta Sties

HltacMZOm—

.

HokkaMoEta.™
Hokkaido TataEb u
HokwIbiOPwr _
Hoods

1,320 -10

WDO »
1.490 *20

m

Hoax Food Md
Hare

VanOmHoitl
BigmlTsKA ^
tore— z*i.

Indl BareJhbv
'

IsridAfio.

btUn —

-

1,900 +M
«Q «0
Z«TO -40

3540 +120

1,090 . —
LI70
Em- f«

II

bsuMoietrJ^
HOMO—

—

MtanFoods—

—

HonaACb.,

—

hoYokado—

—

Iwata Electric —

-

bamlre -

JGCCnre.
JEOL :

—

Jaaomc Sew Mack

.

JAL
A*«Hetats_—

fc=
lfitSOiDL JL 'I LMO -10
HHsAEniSbta^ 783 *8

(KffijO».-Z!l§ -17

M^HfaJEsOttZ Z740 -«
tthsulToam m *4
lUtadTsl&Bfeg 1,900 -20

UftadWarelre- 1.600 .
+40.

KfadMM Z|W0 -20

Mftaed0H±_j__ USD *10
mrepimwb 14M -20

AWmSdOnkB— i#o -x
Moctdd^Pfiw |m —
Merton WUe 991 -9
Mart Send 4.760 t40‘
MaaaMt 12330 M2Q
HEC^ —— 1£U>
MXtnblre^ l*H&: rtO

NSKSffrtPtaff UR MO
HHKSpriflg 959 . -5

«OCCwp7_ MB -i
HOKOore. 1.930 +i0
MTHTojoBw-_„..„. 1.250 *60'

SanoEka—
Sanyo Kotanreu&
JCOTW —

.

SeauHailwey-
SeffloTramport.

Setre—
SekJsalQwei —

.

SekMHme—

.

Sett*-
Sewfl-Dwwi—
srep

—

SakakuHPwr^

1.450 +40
6,480 *1B0
Z720 *10

§750 *OT
TOSO -60

IS 5
ocWre 9
AWA
Afcerfoyk „
AdetaMeStea
aoui

1,700 H50 -

A,™ —

taMHw-
HUM

I
HUM

1 NanOeawL
|

Ntaoo Hasan .

(unarBvenz, ..

ShodAs
SaoksaoJetakd—
ShoreAImUbOb

—

Shore Dote —

—

Store Eke Wire—
ShsmSrewo
Sw« Staffs*—
Skytart

Sow Snort Mifr—
Seat
Sataer Electric

aretwoB'ifte—~.
SuakanoBodt .

SwdtenvCerere—
SwOtonraOKsa—
SarttowOep
SUnSunpElBa
5gnHgM0ltairei~.
SeMHonU^iV—
SanHisnMarta—
StaDHanoflMta

—

SantomioUetMag „
SenrHareBeaU)-—
Santa*tfABt—
SooHswYrtse.

—

Smsta Motor

TDK —

-

TaisdCore
Tairte Marin
TaMBPfcta

TOOO -120

M40 +U>

WO A
yjlD +14

ZWO +20

Z630 +30

U530 -10

960

6.620 [+710

WOO _
1.470
TO80 *60

831 <6

TOW +m
i^» wo

Araotts- I

Addas
ACStare
AwLfiKUakt

!

iretaig . '

BHP . .

BHPCtid
BTTmrin
Brecmp
BUI Besoms

Hfe=
cw

^
cat -

WreAret——

-

Cetaral Kcnenm
Oast Gap
amentPem
ta/ADWW-r
WesMyer
Comaka’A’
Oalthhdta
EHerlKL

toPiaptrestT^r.
Giant Bes.

fioodnaaFwda
HadleU)
Id Amt
MaVtaJEnUr

*1$ +PT-
IS^ 1-0.02

6.28 -0.02

1L70 —
450 —

.

007 _
640
L49 —
582 _
155 __
150
1025 ffl.05

046

Henderson In*.

Heakrxn Land
UK Aircraft

HKWB
HK Electric

HKLaid
HKftafty&TrA
KKShmaHxIBare—
HK ShaegtaJ Hotels-
HK Trim)mia. __
HapeadlHUps—
HtaridsnaWpa
H)«arlky
totetEoottyP
JartinrMart
JanHne SMtae—

_

KowloreMotor—-
Kafldartn Orient

New World Der
fiaftyOelA
SHKPraps
Stow Bros.

Shell Eiec.Mf9
ShneDartw
SreHongKal
SkierPKA.
Do. B
Trie D’etat
Wharf Hlta
Winj Da Co
Wtasarlrt
WOrldW Hldgs

2*9 Fa —

gMCAPOWE
October 9

8nsiradHMm
CortasPadflC—

.

CDtdSturaoe

DBS . .1, .wi

Fryer & Heart—
toting —

—

Haw Par Bros

HornLem Fta—

Atlanta

Boston

Chicago

Cleveland

Dallas

Denver

Detroit

Greenwich

Houston

Los Angeles

Miami
Minneapolis

New York
Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

St. Louis

San Francisco

Seattle

Stamford

Washington

Montreal

Ottawa

Tbronto

Vancouver

JomtDMd)
NttosGoM
Medteaw ... .

Malayan Utd tad—
MMtfPurpose

0C8C —
PrtHs Bank
Stale Dart*.

SporeA* Free

Staggpere Press

StraitsTratag
Tat Lee Bar*
UOB -

*07ES -MasBotthngtatasmlglai
the tadtrWrel caterers red Art last traded

prim, (u) pnaMlbbk. f DcaUags awereert,

at Ei dlridend.icE* scrip terenEtrisfea.

a ElA

To order in the U.S. call 1-800-344-1144.

In Canada 1-800-543-1007.
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4pm prices October 9 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

| a-

W*
TO*
10% 10

405 a*
w% 12%
si 7*

184. 11V
rah 15V
35 3%
72V 5»V
78 57V
49V 26V

2* Si

S, St
3D 12V
15V 12* MV MVV 10V

49V 49V
46V 48V

’a 55
*3 55

Si “8
19V 19V
37V 27

11V iov
43 42V
HSV MVaa
si ;n
37 37

11V II

S' »
MV W5
»< »v
47V «7

12V <2V

25 a
«5V 48

3 4
18V 1BV
1BV 17V
39V 34V

;
3%

.£
a,V rt
16V i<5
27V 27

39V 38V
06V 107V
57V 258V !

16V 3&V
16V 18V
4 3V
13V 13V
34V 34V
IS MV
48V 47\
7 85
265 265
30V 30V
26V 27V
315 31V
265 265

a-.s

ail
145+ v
16V- V
355- V

it- \
19, - V
24V- V
47
125- V

si-

J

nv -

a- v

8:1
40V- 5

h-i
Z7V- V

*»*'
16V + V
35
18V
34V+ V

ZH:i
s+ %
30V* V
28 V + V
315+ V
28V
WV- V

ri
315 29
WV U*
26V 20
3*5 w%
asv MV
®5 38V

• MV IS*
3*5 2SV
29V >95
755 12

"4 a
61 V 46V
19-18 7-32

88 81

a 22V
»%

99 34
38V MV
88V 38
895 945

685 MV
«5 7V

gs?
a a

91

1827 29
1317 EBB
10 9 75U 10 343U 131184
37 51 52
3.1

23

385 27V
irv av
20V is%
WV 82V
UV M
34V 23V
145 7V
31 V 24V
54V 415
64V 52%
36V 275
35V 27i
6& 14
23* 2lV
52 39V
12V 0V
325 225
29V 22*
UV 125
37 31

42% 2S

21V 155
30V 22V
25 205
175 »v
1*5 *2V
345 16V
30V 215
ev 75
S15 235
15V 9V

r i'f.J 1

jgjfc

J 1. 1 -

.'. . Ire 111

545 43V
«V 4>
145 7V
*95 3BV
205 M
46V »
69 58V
05 »V
87V 23%
19% 12V
41% 25V
36% 29V
23V 20V
24 20V
34% 31

V

20% 165
24V 22V
275 225
»V **
17V 95

a a
15 I5
445 27%

Si Si
2BV MV
asv at
a a
415 »*

8V 05

28 225
22% 215
395 645
M8V 148V
WV 17%
295 29V 295
7 65 7

a si a
35 35 35
30V 38V 38V
315 31 315

U29V 29V 295
46 45 45
MV MV MV7 87 97

£ £ £
a nt a
o3S% 34V 35Vaa a
23 23 28
9-32 % V
MV M MV
41 40% 41
95 95

9V 95
335 33V
77V 776
43% 43%
195

UV

CwE pt 142
CwEprIJO

nstm CJoee Pr«.
UV.VM.C inwwmjti Low Qua* Cln—

M8 V 19-32 V
M2 185 185 »V- 5

1 o 95 S5 55+ .5

26V W5
38* 24%
395 18V
UV 12V
«25 34%
WV UV
UV 75
20V MV
6V 3V
29 21

«V 4%
17% 12
64% »5
885 745
82V 73
375 29%
95 85
64% 44
16V 16V
TO W5
69V 46V
u a%
•e% 4

& m
52V MV
23V 15%

Si %
3 a
27V 24V
M5 21%
34% 20V
TO M
35% 205
13 6
28V 13%

aa
74% 39%
17V 12.

’34 Si
6V 4%
ev 65
4SV 405
155 10*
MV UV
48V 32
33V 295'
1065 32

71V 5*5
405 29V

a£ wi

a a
37% 24V

1

11V w
11V foV

88
56 405
35 75
53V 42%
99V 88

*3
15 Si

•Me 12. Z76 Q 115 115.- 5
« 25 25 25* 5

• 1 ZB IS 1487 35% 355 35% + V
38 -9 U 284 385 37% 38+5
.40 23 e 1 WV 14V MV- V
-72 83 12 1B7 lib 11% 11%
80 1-9U SB6 <25 415 «2V+ V
13* 33 U 735 37b S75 37V + V
13 J IQ I1V 11 115+V
33 73 10 485 48 48V* 5
28r 33 U 291 9V 85 95+ V
38 M. 3 211 35 35 35

13 SM 26 255 255- V
.76 if T4 152 B2S M5 24%- V

U 961 375 837% 375- V
23 19 208 275 275 27V~ 5
85 5 9? 9V 8% 9V
13. 40 14V M% 14%
ia 8 89%. 88V GSV

15 261 S25 92V 92V- V
8 20 21 37V 37 37

J® 13 M2 43* 42 42V+ V
220 19 946 565 9*5 9S5~ 5

prl£0 73 4 44% 44% 44%
1.10a 93 29 115 11% 115
1

-

80 2811 25 6l V 81V 61V- V
7 21 38% 365 38V + V
18 1802 125 12V 12% + 5

• 80 28 S 485 31% 31V 31V
.8375 53 54 89V 96 66V

- O-O-D -
,40a 28 49 UV 18V WV- V

2-

2* 8310 361 28V ® 28 - V22* 8310 361 28V » 2B - V
138 54 12 228 235 235 23% - V
88 43 73 32 15V 135 UV“ V
180 43 B 488 37 385 36*- V

10 90 17 M% 185
.18 13 a 29 14 135 14 + V

304 16V M% 145+ V
81 6V SV 5%+ V

4414 24. 34 21V 21 21 - V
-SI M4 4V 4% 4%
28 1825 87 155 15% 19% - V

1.12 19 W 6® 64 63V M * V
7.70 33 zSO 8* 84 84 +1
737 ai 230 81 81 B1 +1
« 1315 628 39 34 MV +%
38 83 599 9 3% 85+ V
1.40 23 13 875 B2V BlV 82 + 5
136 10. TO M 18% 175 17*- %
130 78 12 630 19% 18% 19% + %
130a 13 93891 E* ®* 81% + lV
30 23 3 62 14 13% U5- V

na a 45 45 45- V
1.04 3321 175 MV M5 3*5- V
18? 4311 SO 26* 28% 36%+ V
.40 13 161 33% 33V 3BV

188 7J 3285 33V 23% 23*— V
SJC 10. *170 83% 93 93 + v

.1788 a7 2190 79V 79% 79V + 1

(4745 93 230 78V 78V 78V + 1

87 z® 755 785 755+15
ia 13 285 MV M%- V
94 10 345 MV 24%
19 77 355 23 22% 225“ V
-730 29 34% 34 94%- V
13194236 36 35 - %
34.33 240 8% 8% 8%- V
13 7 133 235 23% 21%- V

e 6V 5% 5V+ V
1.40 15 15 59 40V 40% 40% — %

17MM 20V 18% ..
112631 93% 91% 93V + 15

JO 3 to MS 77% 70% 70%-%
80 4.1 13 77 14V 14% 14%+%

wr .49 .4 296905 ul34* 128% 134* +6%
138 47 13 1227 38V 32* 33

IS 17 5 S S
njfie 43 7 2 5*d6* 8V-

V

120 73112899 44 435 435+ V
30 13 12% W* 12V- V
38 1.7 14 219 22V 22% 22% + %
38 1317 W5 48V 48 46%+ V
.72 23 16 149 355 36V 3*5 - %
190 33 74SM 101% 99% 99% -2
wt 85 895 99% 88V- %
32 1312 106 38% 37% 36%+ %

iy .40 13 8 115 34% M 34%+ V
13 398 16% 18% 18V- V

1 23 20 1165 46% 45% 48%+ %
.18 4.4 30 35 3% 35
32 14 » 515 37% 375 37%+ %
28a 73 74 W5 10% 70%
nl .06 ia 75 10V 10% 10%- %
429 1412 2588 122 120% 122 +1%

pO» 82 1 42% 42% 42%+ %
f*U0 11 2 545 54% 645
,72a 19 2077 85 3 8%

11121110 61% 61% 51V- %
11 770 «% 85% 955- 5
8L9 720 82% W% WV- %
12. TO 55 SV SV- VU 192310 67% 58% 38% + %
3M7 30 25 26 25 + %

- E-E-E -
a 20 10 3 6% 6% 8%- %

92 4 3% 35+ V
36 1915 815 35% MV M*+ V

0 128 IA 28 62 12% 12% 12%-%
to 881 8% 8V 8V+ %

11 376 12% 11% 11%
1 30 1414 1M 35% 36V 35%

250 10% 10 10%
1.40 42 13 171 33% 33% 33V+ V
250 6.7 13 354 *37% 33% 37% + %J 2 42153373 43 47% 475+

V

l 2 3410 513 615 61% 61V- V
« .70 45 M 513 13% 11% 155+ V
» 98 2222 M3 29% 29% 29V- %
190 29 16 313 83% 88% 68% %
-28 15 12 7 6 8 8

6 .685 2911 Ml M 23% Z7%- %
19 33 3 3 3

22 Z1 231 70V 10% 10%+- %
a 24 1.7 9 M 135 <3% 14%
a 25 29 3% 3 3-V
a 2B 12 307 275 Z7% 27%+ %
« 22 f* 7% 1%
1 90 ra. 8 6 6% 8% 6%

* 34a 11 59 3V 35 3V
1.12 11 M 958 385 38% 38%- %U 37D 8% 8% 8V+ 5
232 7310 12 30% 30% 30%

« 99a 22 81252 u20«» 20% 2B%+ %
a 90 43 10 23 205 20% 20% - %038 23 U 191 23* 2S% 235 + V
a 94 10M 80 21% 21 21 - %

> 248 4632 M3 53% 53% 535+ V
H 1356 20% 20 20%
90 14 195 23% 23% 23%
JO 14 27 74 125 12% 125+5
1 43112423 22% 22 22%

38 ol2% 12% 725+ V
(» 35 12% 12 12V- V
pfl.75 11 23 74% UV MV- V

9* 2243 55 36% 33% 985+ %
.13 1.1 8 80 14% M% 145

90 41
46 4.

ni+ii

a §;i
MV 3*5+ V

* ’ll: i

194 72.28 28 85 85 85- 5
126 3J U 19 385 38% 365 — V

18 35 3 3
90 1920 36 37% 37% 3T%
96 2215 68 43% 425 43%+ V

13 171 135 U% 13% — %
.439 19 14 664 26% 28% 235+ V
193a 1* 7 TO 155 135
240 121586M 49% 44% 48% + %
- F-F-F —

-53a 434 7 12% 12% t?V + V
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11% - 9% Snuse 158 W. 4.10V

lft ab iottfep - 00 23888 A Si
6MCh 1 .12. 4 381 B%

H sawopr 1 34 ZttO lib
SOM 41 A 7%
SmeWatJO 3.117 5 39%
SunaC a .73 26 S 683 29%

A3 10 4A 41% 41% 41%+ %
A 390 3ft 35% 3ft- h
65 38 9 ft 8b- %
5 <0 ft 8% 0%+ %
il 12 291 3ft 39 30%+ %
35 A 211 55%' MV »%+%

' 38 A Mb Mb Mb
35 .

i W% 15% 15%
.23 7 a* mV at ISM
1j ib t 19% tab n%+ %A 6 404 AV TO Tft.+ V
35 H 51 31% 31 31 - %
22 A 682 31% 30% 3ft- %
3014 M3 38 3ft 38 + %
27 W 17 ab 3Sb 23% + %

m
11J+ V
7%+ %

38% 28 XOt 1AO 35118173 MJ ft 3ft+'%
48% 46%USXpK74» m no 47b 47% 47%- %
58 44b. USXprist 85 a 65% 94% 65%+ %
12% 7VIMMa 87 9% ft ft-

%

37b MVUnFM JC 5 77 2 V 37 37 - %A% 32 Urtdavr IJOa 29 A 384 « 41% 41%- %
74% 66%UnMV 358a a0A 488 u74% 74% 74%+ %
41% 31 UnCnplA 35 0 SI 36% 38V »%+

%

13% 11 WHKn 3 in A% U% U%
20% 10% WllcxG S.T0 5 A 71 18 17b A
44% 29% IWHan l.A 21 1914 44% 43b 44%+%
61 4tt%WMmpajr 8J 83u81% 61 81%+ h
3t Ub WU1AL 11 307 24 S3% Sb
7% 6 WUstnO JOt 35 52 A 6b 6% 6%- %
4% 1% Wlnctwl 93 3% 3% 3%
20 12% Wtndmr 11 3M Ab U »%- %
98 A% Wlflflix IJB 24 17 15B SB 67% 57%
A ftWnabg .A SJ 31 888 S% 8% 8%- %Mb 2ftWta0En158 SJ 12 IS 29% 29 29 - %
24% a0b<MacP61A 75A 1A 23% S3 33
A% 33VWIBD 1.72 4.1 12 75 «b 42 A - V
MV 10% WohrW .A 15 11 S U% UV 12V
72% 4ftWnMl 158 29M 1248 8ft 65% B6%- %
Mb 5% WrtdCp 11 208 uA 14% 15 + %
19% iftWridVI 20Sa 11. 84 A 18% Tft
61% 3ft Wrinkly 50 15U 79 44b 4ft 44%+ %
10% 7% WytaU) JO 32 M 184 6% 8% >%
28 19b Wynn* 50 2<W 72 25% 28% 25%+ v
10% 4% wyaa 90s 8% e 8%

- X-Y-Z -
89 Mb Xerox 3 A5 A 836 88% 88% 88%+ %
48% 44%Xan»pM.13 30 9 47 48% «%- %
44% 27 XTHA J2 28 8 A Z7% 27% 27% + %
4% 2 Zapata IV 2% 2% 2%+ %
1ft 9% ZanMni AO 41 4 9% 9% 9b+ %
22% U ZantaC 894 16 Mb 15%- %
WV abZontncIJS M. 1A 8% 8% Bb- V
2% % vJZanLb 2808 % 15J2 %
21% IS ZenNB M 44 0 Ilf 79% M% 19%
18% 12%<Zan>* AO 23 W 38 17% 17% 17%- %
44% 2ft Zumtn 58 1020 55 41% <1% 41%
12% A Zwatg JJ2» S3 374 12% 11% 12A% ft ZweigTI 58 A. A07 ft 0% ft

U% 7b UM
37% MVUnFtal JO

33% aftUCari)
A A% UnlanC
27% 33 UnBeC

3* 63663 27% 27% 27%
A M 17% 17% 11% - %

7.411 237 27 2Bb 26%
A 34 IMElpfiJD 93 zOO V% V% V%
A% 44 UHBpHJO 03 *20 48% 48% 4ft
19% 72% UiErp USe 9520 60ulft «% J8%+ %
81 . 86% UnPee 2J0 £0 M 1308 78% 77% 78%+ %
16% A% UPtnte a.A 35 A 80 13% lft 1ft
18% ftUnTex JD 12 11 747 17% lft 17%+ %
24% A UfltodF .44 10 8 3A 2a% 22% 22b- %
31b MVUntaya 1 55122230 20 »% Ab-

%

SB 41 Unlay pa75 80 6» 42% 42% 4ft+ %
.
iVUak. At 3%. 3 3%

39% 38%- %

%. 1% Unit. At 31

% 12VUAM 08 10 23 AS 20:

b IZbUSwM JO 1J11 A7 18!

% asVUUhan 232 72 5 138 32
, 12% UnMtid 54 SO 15 36 12

20VUnUttn J A Z8‘

38% 3ft SunaC a .72 25 6 683 29% 29 29%
WV ft SKHiRa 25 9% 0 0%
Mb AVStnrEo IAS A A A7 A% A% 13% + %
17% 0% aorTfc n • • • A 330 M% »% M%- %
15% 11 Stratalt 107s 11. 9 122 A 12% tZb
28 A SUffis AO - '15 A 336 20% 2ft 26%+ %
12% ft Senna 1.10a 8.0 9 -82 12% 12 U%+ %

aS+%
«%- %

8% UKing
2% UUtMl
1% URdftl
33 UnkG ,12a

1 JSHtm

23 AS 20% 20 20%+ %
11 A7 18% W% 1ft + %
6 A6 32% 31% 32%+ %
15 36 12% 12% A%+ %

12 28% 28% a%

^^2+%

25 SO «b 10\ 10b+ %
289 2% 2% 2b+ %
11 1% 1% 1 %

01116495 61% 4ft 51b +2%
388 T% 1% 1%

AVUSShoe AB 23 29 1786 21% V 21%+%
SaVUSSurg JO 1A24 339 o57% 56% 5ft + 1%
G6%USWen3.ra 55 A M59u74b 74% 74%+%

Sale* flauraa are unotaciat.Yearly hlghn and tows reflect the
IMNtaua 52 weeka ptua Urn commt monk, but not me latest
trmlkig Hay. Whom a apW or atom dhridond amounting to 25
percent or mora has been paid, the year*a rogh-oniy range and
HMdancr are shown for dw now stock only. Unlaaa oAecwtae
noted, ratna o( dMdond are aonual cflaburaementa based on Oie
taiast dactaradon.
a+Mdend atao xirataV taamwal rate et dhridond plus Block

dhrfdand. o-Uqufcteling dtvWemt md-oaltad. d-new yearly low.
adMdend datearad or paid In preceding A morths-g+lMdefid
hi Canadian funds, subject to utb non-residence tax-Httwidend
declared tator «p*t-up or etock dlvMand. Htaddend paid this
year, omitted, deterred, or no action taken at latest dhridond
mealing. k-dMdend declared or poU 1hi* year, an accumulaihM
issue with dhridenda In arrears, n-new Issue In die past 82
week*. The high-low range begins with the start of trading,
nd-next day delivery. P/E price-eamings ratio, ndhddond
deoMied or paid In preceding A morahsotu stock dividend,
e-stock spw. Ohridsnda Degtn wtth data at split, sis sales.
Mdvtdbnd pakf hi stack In pmceakig laimUhs, estimated cash
value on «x-dMdand or ett-dtatrflMOon date- u-nsw yearly high,

i+tradlng halted. v+4n bankruptcy or receiver*Wp or baino
raorgertsad wider the Banfcn*>tcy Act. or sacuritles assumed
by such oompaiUee. wd-dtstributed. wl-when tasuad. ww-witn
senate, a-eo-dhrideod or ax-rigMai xdla-cst-dlstribiBlon. xw-
wlthout warrants. y-«x-dividend and sales InfuU. yld-yleld.
zretaaa AkdL

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm prices
October 9

TC-Sto - • •

Mock DH.C AOs High Law Ctoae jCtag
ATSE •' -• - taOtuWb 17 W%- %
ATTFdZaa •• A Eft B7% ft- VMtm 3 10 17% 17% 17%+ %
Aktup 11 A -17% 17% 17%+ %
MBn 78 22 3%" 2% >%
AMstar 1 48 4% 4b 4%— %
Atphetn ’ - AS 7 6 4% 8
Aba 80 252 41% 41% 41% - %
AHK#tl .A 82107 M lft M + V
MltM 52 20 105 S2V 22% 22%+ %
AMtea 52 2t 8 21 21 21 - %
AMBMAMBM 31- % 9-W % + 1-f*
ASdE • 21 9b 9% 9%
AtetaUjas

. 128 6 .4% 4b- %
Am pal 57a V 2T 1j 1% ' ib+ %
AHM 650 3 8% * 5b S%- %
ArcAlsk A 127 11% Wb 11
ArtzCm 85 1 dlS-n A-A-3-1B
Mate .20 1% ' lb 1%+ %
Atari MS'- 11% 11%- 11% - V
AdsCM 21380 2% 2% 2%+%
AodWK . 28 3% ft 3%

- B—B -
BAT 00* 1

12 3511 139-W 13 7*M 13% —

%

BSM 77.77
PsryftQ ’

;
" 31 B3U12% ttb W^+ ja

Barge B 02 M 712 26% 2ft 2ft- %
8k£p 1.(2 M M 27 0ft ST + b
Btaktaf 1 A 1 35% 35% *%+ %
BktRB a n nv «%- »%+ %
BMA a a as 18% 18V .18%+ %
BchPh 04 IS 7218 21 Ab 305,-1%
BowVal 34 - 1 Ab 12% rev
Bowmr 44 A 1% 1% 1%
Beams JS 29 181 «% 13% WV-
BftM g -104 M 38% MV 28V “ %

“ t-c -

CMCp 113 38 ZV 2V Z%- V
CaCngs ffl 2« 12% .12% 12%- %

Stack Ptet AOs High
Cyptfil TO lft

— D-D -
awa was wb
QsisM .« 68 572 9%
Dsimsd 84 1MB
Dtedas 113 4 2%
Ducom 38 6%
Duplex .72 M 3 23%

- E-E -
EAC 12 ft
EasteCo 56 A 37 1ft.
Gdgp Z90e 6 11 22%
EchoBy 57 31 184* 1ft
fiooEn .12 18 66 Wb
Balnor •. • ' MB 7-W
OnpIrA .74 %
aiSCO 19 - 620 3b
EtattU A 2%

- F-F -
RAuaPr 150 A101-1BI
RechP JOt - 1 11b
Ftarige 38 i% i

fUte JO A 33 2B%

10% 10%

v’sr *

V 11-18

2V 2% — V
M% %

222 32 - %
15% 1ft
ft 12V+ V

ForxH. - _
PdHN a .A 22 94 014%
kra«. 10 1354 14%
FuiVIt ' 381 ft

- Q-G -
071 W. 73 S
GtaMFd 50- 17 115 30%
onm g -

otsnr 1
Gtemr 1
GtabNR -

taJFW
Qrenm

5 8%
. 12 A 44
W 6 25

m- 6b
a are %

S3 274 u ft

CM Cp
CaCngs
CUare g JB
Career JOB
CaeoA a 58
CFGda .A
ChOVB
OtOavA
Omen
Qiftrr .11

to. 4' Wb -12% «%+ %
15 133 24% 23% 2ft- b
0 A 13% (ft «%+ %

Grabu a JO W 20 »5
OQdag .« 8S ft

H—H —
Hasbro .18 172723 22%
Mmeti
Httv* 258

12 32 2h
2 1322 *\

290 4 A-A 411-18 4% —V1B
43 3 V V 37 — %
43 6» 37% 37 V - v

320 U 4% 4% 4%
-.6 6

Httan .A A 27 13%

Comioc 5Ge 30 A M
Qnphs
Concdf
C«Kf B.

Congn
Conwn
Cores J6a

Jl 2 ft

8 *i
A2 2
12 33

197 75

T*S
?->m

1 iwi wrnr»nini
Honto
HoOyCp .40a

HomsSh

73 2%
U ft

8 48 u34
621305 4%

Honael M 17 2B7ttaO
HraHar 60 7i
H00CT 52a 25-17B U

Cross Ut 17 A3 3ft 36% 3ft + V
CrnCP 1.10a 7 7 31% 91% ®%“ V
Cubic X 7 » 1ft «. «%+ \
Cttskad - KB 7-W % V-V1(

KH
ISS 34
kepCXI piJO

tadgSy 50s
Intcty a JJ
Intnnfc .12b

. b wa 11%
- Hi -
AE901 6%

i 17 9 8%
A M%

A 144 2
1 77 2%

55 21
2B 11%

fltt-K 0
11V 11b- % ,

d 1% 1%

13% M%+ %
*3% 1%

+

aS ]*

& A~ h

2S 26
5% 6b
7-W 7-16—Mi

Jift ift- %

22% aa%- V
2b 2b

<W% 3b- V
!3 13%- %
2% 2%+ %
ft ft
33% 84 + V
4% 4%
2ft 30 + V
7. 7%

Ate 11
%
- V

% s:|
Mb aab- h
ib ib
2% 2%
20b 21.

11% «%- %

JanBaia
Jstron
JoteiPd

Kinark
Kirby .Aa

UtmfcBv 00
LaBhavr AO
LesPhr
Lilly un
Lionta
Lumax 50
LyncbC 55f

Itaxam
Madia <44

MttaiE J4a
McogA

NYRs 50a
NtPeW 521
NtffUy S JOI
NtasnH
NswUne
MtxAr
NY Tim 52
Nuimc

OEA
OMI
OdalA
Otatw* M
OOklap 158a
PallCp .48

PogGkS ,10a

PaopBC 58
PerMC 50
PtHoat 103
PMLD .16*

FlorifSy

PfflJsm 50
Piftway 150
PtyOtan .19

PiaadB
Proud A .10

PreCoi a

E l«8a Mgh Low
W 97 6 4b
« 8 4b
W1 13-32 1MZ
A 4 d3%

- J-K -
53 1288 33 31%12 2

a 2b 2b
10 8 4% 4%
44 382u8% 9%

M »re b
5 W T% 7%
0 2 1ft 1ft

SB 8 2%
30 % %

34 549 7% 7%
K M2 12% 11b
at re se% 26

- M-M -
A 1% 1%

4 2080 7% 7%
20 % %A 64 A% Wba TH Ab «r%

801 SB A 38%

a5 - a
JB T» 0% 9
68 32 A 18%

13 1ft W%
- N-N -

5 114 7% 7%
1203 b ab ft
70 5% ft

' 579 1 5-18 1%
11 SI 7% 7%

37 1BV M%A 1839 31% 81

3 ft ft
—O—P—0-
M 5 31% 31%
187M7 10% AV 9 6% 6%
13 31 22 21b

7 13% 13

24 5tSu3D% 35%
18 SCO 10% 10%

j a ift ift
TB 1 V% *7%

4 15% 1ft
11 39Bu22% 82%

8 3-W V« * MV W%
14 A 100 108% 1

12 62 WV 13
WB 1 ft ft

0 7% 7%MB 5b

3
4b" %

1342
* - %

f^S
a
9%

7I

V
28V + %

5;

i»-
+
4

ift

7%+ %

*•*

m
ft- V

v%- %
A - %
s%* %

22 + %

Sr 5
w%
tft+ %
a%+ % 1

wo
»V+ V ,

109 + %
13

ft
7%
sb+ v

Stock: MkE 109a W*h
,

Priam A 106 8%
ProMed <42 A 8 5

a. Rs-n “
Raw 12 so 0%
Regan .12 A Mb
RsCap 11 2 11%
Riedel 21 3S K%
Rudk* <tOa ta 3 26%

- S-3 -
8JW 152 13 2 27%
SaMb M 88 14 16%

SacssA 04 14 118 15%
Spacing 23 243 11

EMriS J4e 6 13 3%
stuns* 137 7%
Syiwoy <40 b 37 rob

- T-T -

HE 328 1%
Til 1 32 1%
TahPrd JO 2D SB M%
TandyB 29 422 24%
ToUXa JB 115 404 45%
Tataeph 1676 *%
TemplE 0Oe 231 14%
TdxAir 600 17%
Tbertnd 201 IV 18%
Thrtas 80 201 20%
TMftt 00 7 7 Z7

TwCly A 3 6%
TriSM 9 6 17%
TiUtMax 858 u 7%

- U-U -
IMourpjB) 35 33 3%
UFoodA 29 IS 2%
US CaO 25 35V
UnvPei M 20 7%

- v-w -

vatf+g jo 11 20 12%

Unknrp J2|

UFoodA

US Cad

UnvPat

vtAroC sAflb

IWsh
WftngB .12]

WaeoC m
WahPM 154
WWrtf
WaUco JS
WeUa
WeKlrd 57e

24 14 u40%
2 1 5%
419* S

26 9%
22 1 306%m a%
0 7 16%

1 %
3 4%

WAmBo <40 81 A 2ft
WDMtl 7 481 9

W1RET1J6 17 184 19%
Wonhn 24 79 11%

3V S%+ %
5 6

ft o%- %
3*% 24%- %
«b «b-v
«% «%
2ft 2ft- %

27% 27%+ %
15% 15% - b
% %

15% 16%
10V 11 + V
3 3%+ %
7% 7% — %
A% 1ft

1% 1%- V
1% 1 %+ v
rab wb-

%

34 W - %
44b 4ft- %
4V 4%
14% M% + %
17% 17% - %
A% «%- %
1B% 2ft + %
V 27

ft ft
17% 17%+ %
7% 7%+ %

3% ft
2% 2%
3ft 3ft + %
7% 7%

12% 12% - %
*0 40%+ %
ft 2%+ %
4% 5 + %
ft 9%+ V

806% 306%
3% 3%
16 18 + %
% %

4% 4%
22% 22V- V
7% B

A% I0%- %
11 n% + %

FT hand delivered in Turkey ‘

At no extra charge . if you work, in the taaine«jCentre* of
Ankara, Adana, Adapazari, Antalya. Bursa, Eskisehir.
Istanbul, Izmir, ICayceri. Kibna. Koeaelt. Mamsa. Mcrsin.
Samsun.Trabzon

25 Istanbul 5X20190/10 lines
And ask for Mctin Gurcl for details-

Stock DM
AAWBd
ADC
AOT
ALC h
ASK
AST
Acuuno
AcnreSt
ActARl t

Aoxwi
AaadJb .M
Adapt

Atangis
AocmSkMi
AdvCif
AtfiftSv

AdYPtay
AdvTol
Aonma .10a

Atf+oSy
Aitam
Agncyfl t

AkMd
Auwwc I

Aatran .18

AkJP Hbl
AlcoHti

Aldus
AlaxSr .»
Alexfild 00
AUco 0Q
AlegW
AibtnPn

Album
AI testa

Atturo

Aims
AFFF
AFTiE 170
AWAM
ASnkr £0
Amply
AGreet .86

AMS
AmPac
APwCt
Afidks JS
AmSa
ATvCm
AiriTrev
AWdCp .10r

AmftSk
Amsntr 1J6
Amgen
AmteBk JCfMm s JO
AntoQlc
Araiy a .38

Ansttgel 50a
AncnS*
Andrew
ApoflEn JO
AppMC .40

ABrtOCl
ApJdBte
ApMMt
AptOPs .13

ArcMve
Amur s .16

ArgoGp 25a
AfllX
Adrinte
Armor 04
Arnold 1
Anal
Ashton
AsCmA 1
AsCmB a
AsdNG
AOSeAT .1*

Atwood .73a
Atnodh 150s
Atm lax

Amtdto 02

BB&T s .73

BEIQ 52s
BHAa
BHAB 8
BMA 120
BMC SO
BS8 Bcp AO
Badge
BoMrJ 56
Baton! a
BacPrc 1JQ
BoPop a 50
BqtHw sl.56

Banctec
BkScu -48

BUowa 1
BkWorc 3
Bunts 02
BateF I

BayVw .15+

BayBka 100
BsauC s.i0a

Beehaa JO
Berkley <40

UeOLft 150
BHl B .18

EUMedc
Bktgun
Btegn pf

Bfaxnet a
Btettnc

BoalBn 2.12
BcllEvn JEb
Bahama JO
BonriP
BoaieS
Bosffic 00
BstnFB .72

BredyW <40
Brand
Brunos ,Kt
BidM a
BuHdT

BuUrttt 20a
Byre*

CMS En
ere » .48

CTECS
CVN 10a
CdbyS I.EBo

Cadence
Caiaane
Calgoos 24
CatBte
Catlllc

CamBS
Canonla
CapAac
CrdntO a
Carofto
CariCm 1.47a
Caringm
Oaacde a0Oe
CaoawB
Calgane
Caica a
CadCm
Ctettrt* 50
Canto*
Cantor
CHdBk 124
CJorflc 50

Chanbi a
ChrmStt .12

CMOne <48

ClAPt
ChmOsg
Chmpwr
CfteyStr

CtapsTc
Chtran
CtxOwt 38
CktnFn 2«
CteMfc
Cftitaa .17
debar
Cirrus
CtzBcp 154
CaSNY t

CaUt A I

CteUt B 154
CtyNC 04b
dmcor 156
CtaenH
doth
ceeteUj
CocoBtl 58
CodoAt
Cognax
Cohemt
Cotegen
QtaBcp JO
CMGflS 1J2
CotoWt ,16a
Cotorca
Cometr 02
Contest .16

One A .16

Comertc ZAO
CmBsh a 54
CmCtr l.A
Cmrrok 50
CNBMYs
CmpraL
CmpeA
CrapPr
CmstfcR
Cnepd
CncCpt
CancCm
Cannghl
GontfY

Corailm
ConPap 1JD
CnafiBc 104
ConUCi a
CtMod
Convex
Coors B 50
Copyifa

Cordis

CoreSt 156
CoreOt
CorpSft

CoretCp
Caafco
CousPr .600

cnka«57
CreriCa a 54
Cremar 120
Cfonut.

CroeTr
CwnBfe

CuUrtFr

CumOM .49

DBA
Ffiou
DHTrt
OS BnelJOtt

DSC

OalSan
CariGp .13

DtoiO
Dane t
DCSwtdi

0«scp
Daoplm 1.3®
DehSUp 20
DaUhE .i5e
DMbOn JOe
Detettm 06

106a High Low Landing
» V2 26% 27% SB + %
M 28 17 18% 17

11 2333 32% 32b 32% - %
1010 3% 3% 3% - %

82446 0% 8 fl%+ %
410 8% 0% 6% -* V
ire 7% 7% 7%+ %

9 20 20% 20% 20%+ VU 105 10% 10 A
22 4 mb v% mb - %
15 51V 5% ft 5 3-10+3-16

44 14S 17% 17b 17b~ %
23 82 22% 22 22%- V
12 3291 16b 1ft 1ft +1
7 » 0 7*t 8

15 55 12% 12% 12% - %
58 6% 6*1 6% * %

35 403 23% 23% 23%+ V
230 91 11% lib lib

154 9% 8 B%+ %
SI 3* 13% 13% U%
18 64 15 14% Kb
75 170 4% 4% 4b- %
16 161 (3% 12% 12b- %
21 23 10% 10% 10%

Ul S3 U 33% 33%+ %
21 22b 22V 22b

13 579- 16% IS UV+ V
0 13% 13% 13%

3 392' 36% 36% 36%
SB 0 X 34% X +1%
8 83 7% 7b 7% + %

9 11% « 11% + V
613 8% 8 BV- %

33 597 a% 24% 25%
19 2023 9 9% 9

i« 7% < 7 7% — %
M 2S 24% 34% — %

203 14% 13% M%- %
16 948 12% 12% 12%— %
9 23 12% 12% 12% - %

A Mb A 16b+ b
278 657 34% 34% Mb
38 130 15b 15 15%+ %

04 14b 14% 14%— %
W 154 18b 18 18 — %
10 56 1ft 18% 18%
9 W ft B 6 - %

73 216 60% SO 50% — b
A 73 o13 U 13 + %
17 170 17 11% llb+ %

84 5 4% 4b
10 13 28 27b 27b

771 46% «% 48% + %
14 061 8 5% 5bA 283 8% 6% 6b- %
tl 9 9% 9% 9%
17 56 18% 18% 18%+ b

110 18% 16% 16% - %
61 3b 3% 3b+ %

17 490 25% 25% »%+ V
20 41 17b 17% 17b- %
M 13845 49 47b 48%+ %
23 72 30 29b 30
» 661 27 25% 26 - %
0 300 27% 27% 27b- %
17 32 36% 25 25%
A 584 11% 10% 10%- %
25 mi 22 21% S3
11 X 83 68b 69 + V
7 39 0 5 5 + %

61 54 8% 7% 7b- %
17 44 71% 21% 21b- %
A 6 32% 31% 31%

120 7% 7% 7% - %
A 3408 10% 8 8% U%+ b

22 40 38% 39b + b
12B 38% 38% 38% - b
MS W% 16% 18% + %

11 214 18% 18b 18% - b
A A 38 3Sb 35b — 1%
25 492 41% 40% 41%+ %

500 8% 5% Sb- %
51 30 19% 19% A%
- B-B -
11 TO U24% 24 Mb+ b

13 A% H% Mb- %
86 U22b 20% 21 - b
22 W% 19% »%+ %

0 407 mb 35% 25% + lb
26 01 £6% Xb 28%+ %
8 20 18% 18 18%+ %
16 M8 0% 8% 8V+ b
20 I860 22% 21% 21b- V
25 187 18 17% 17% - %
11 25 43b 43% 43%+ %
9 96 24% 23% 23%

11 237 62% 81% 62%+ %
161204 19% 19% 19%- %
11 23 14 13% M + %
12 2 78 78 78

9 1A 15% 15% 1fi%— %
9 25 24% 23% 24%+ b
15 M0 38% 35% mb- %
10 4 27 27 27 + %
7 53 36% X 36%

20 » 19% 19b 19V- %
22 M 13b 14 - %

9 20 42b 42V 42b~ %
16 78 60% m\ 99% - %
18 AS 14% M% 14V+ %
27 54 17% 17 17%+ %
488134 14% 14% 14%

2 29 29 29
33 10 27% 27% 27%
40 5 12% 12% 12%
17 357 0% 0 39%+ %
M 389 M 13% 14 + %
8 14 25b 26 25

46 10% 10 A + V
10 2 14% 14% 14%
9 6 18b 10b 10b
12 80 Wb >0b UV- %
12 1 27 27 27 -1%
35 279 30% 30 30b- %
30 513 12% »V 12b
29 98 15b 15b 15%+ V

108 10% 10% 10%+ %
24 S2 21% 21% 21%+ %
8 24 ft 9 9b+ %
7 A Mb WH «V- %
XT 2X4 0% «b «b- V

M 210 16% 18% 18b+ %
22 281 A 11% 11%+ %
5 588 2b 2% 2b -VW

2 27 27 27
34 S7u28b 27 28b + lb
35 26 m% 30% 20b- %W 425 81% m% Ob-3%
23 ism n% nb »%+ %

430 B 7b 0 + %
SOAK 47% 46b 47%+ %

567 Bb 0% 0%
13 419 8% 0% 8% - %

318 ft 8% B%+ %
46 37 13% 18% 18%
8 27 7% 7 7%+ %A 205 2Zb 22 «%+ %

28 1394 1111% 11% 11%+

b

A 302 28 27% 27V-1
815 24% 23% Mb + 1

n 14 22% 22% 22%
1713 « 0% 9% 9%

13 7% 7% 7%-%
05 8 7% 7%

910 42% 42% 42%+ VU 4» 8b ft 8b
30 ION 20 n% 19%

3392 27 28% 26% — %U N 34% 33% 34
11 W 20b 2ft 2ft
18 228 24% 24% 2+b

8

747

83 IS
M
11%

A% -
ii%

18 4X3 14 M% H%-
9 SB 22 21% 22

31 728 8> 9% 0%+

A
263
X

nb
Ab

18
n

18b +
Wb +

11 3006 24 22% 23% +1%
481 27% 27 27%

31 206 17 lft 17
11 35 82b 82b 82b + V
51 A Bb 0% 8% - %
27 9 44 44 44 + %
7 071 6 ft 6 + %
1» 13% 11 13%
GO 24% 04 24b

0 10 12% 12% 12%
2* 118 45 «b « + %
22 28 40% 40% «b + %
14 21 33% 33 33%+ %
18 0 35% 35 35%+ %
34 01 Ift Mb 16b- %
145 38 11% 11% 11% - %
16 9 22% 22% 22%

a 20 28% 29 + bm SB 15b 16%. 16% — %
1102 ulSb M% 15 +1%

m smureb 18% n%+ %
01 331 23% 23% 23%+ %
8 20 11% 11% 11%
11 16 22 22 22
31 279 21b 21% 21%- %

M7 8 8% 8b
13 378 M% 13% Mb - %

1844 u29% 29% 29b + %
1794 uffl 27% 28 + %

8 A 55b 54% 56b T %
A 7 27% 27% 27% — %
» 12 51b 61b 51b
15 GO 26% 26b 26b
9 65 7% 7% 7%+ %
40 72 9% 9b 0%
25 770 15% 14% 15

M 036 3 2V215-W
47 2%2U-n 2% +MB

27 1306 13% »% «V + %
zi a wv i»v «v

SO 4 3% 4

1S» aft 28b 30%
n stes 14% ia% m%
33 X 1SV MV mV
12 1275 42% 48% 42*4+1

10 11 37 XV x%- V
1250 200 25% Z5 25 - %
19 1 0 0 9,
33 BOB 15b 16% 15%- %
23 309 23 22% 23 + %

210 1ft MV lft+ V
!

262 16% 16% UV
,A 701 40% «% 4ft- V

WO 5V 5V SV-M8
13 100 0V ft ft
124 X 13% UV 1ft . I

X A7 30% 29% 80%+ V !

31 1 17% 17% 17%
]

21 067 26% 24% 2ft+ 1

25 17flu33b 31% MV +’V
11 1031 u»i% S3% 34 + %

|

22 12V 12% «%
,

i» ft JV BV- V
!

re 64 a% 25% »%+ V I

49 a 16% 16% 18%
7 133 W% 10% «V+ V ,

- D-D -

24 203 12% 11% «2

>

21 10% 19% 1BV+ %
I

13 43 12% «V «%+ %
73 3 20b »b Mb.

,

41 23n 16% U% l«%+ V
100SS IV 1% ft+ V

21 6 12 7% 7% 7k
17 2W 95 *
0 16 4% 4b J%+ %
W <1 12% 11% 12 %+ %

124 3 0 2% 2-j- %
14 154 30% 29% 2ft“ %
11 27 38% 3ft 96%
16 44 17% WV 17% “ %
13 41 91% 3l 31%+ %
M X 33% 3Sk 32% - b
17 78 X 29% X%

Stock Dty.

DriiCpt

Devon
Dmgtw
Dial Re 1.60
Dtatois 50
DigMic

DinwFn 50
Dtanet
DiiJeYr jsb

DiiGnl JO
DomBk 50
DraaB
DtBrir

DrayGr
Drua£ 5
DunkDu 50
Durarad
Oarirn 9 .46

DurFil 24
OutyFr

Of.am
Dycom
Dynscn
DyKtiC

Ed Tel
EUCON
EHCEn
EClFd
EaacoT
Baffn JOs
EaaUFn 50a

Saha
io6a High Uw LastChug

12 3® 7% 7% 7% .

13 » 10b 15% «% V I

44 K Mb 11% 11% + % I
29 reo n% 17% rev + %
12 K 3S% 25% 26 + %
25 440 2ft 2ft
10 124 12% 12% 1ft- %
17 430 22% 22% 2?%- %
>3 15 19 1C% 16%
19 22) 11% J!% 11% + %
11 155 25% 34% JM%- %
20 1G8 18% Wb W%
23 167 9% 0 9b~ %
19 PB 29% 29% 3%+ %
W 97 12% 12% 12%- %
20 461 47b 47% 47% - %

Vet- b
7%+ %

EJPao Xi
Elan

EleSd
EJwcAB 1.470
Elcmtg

EraCas JO
Emu lax

ECtey 1XH0
EqtBcp UM
EotlB 1.X
EricH 1-93&

EvnSut
Evere*
ExcclBc .68

ExcBe s .16
EXTON
Exptn

FHP
FreMn 51]
Festal

Fgioflu
FidFTn .GO
FUritT U2
FlootoA iJDe
FOeMM
FinNtte

FMgan
FAIuBk 54
ffilAra 230
RAFn .70
FIATn U9
FBOfl 1<45

FiConst <46

REirm i
Few* 52
Fitroc I

FEx pIGZJOe
FE* ptF238
FE* PUGIN
FE* plH

FlFdWc 50
FtfoCp 540
FtFnMg .10b
FdRBk 58
FUtaw 1.40
F8IICP <44

HnsM 72
Hntowa fOs
Fines S .48

FBI las

FPaoFn
FSecC 1 JS
FTenn 1<40

FWrid a
Foot*
FteoFn 50
FlghUn
FteNBF 52
Fhnh JD
FdUoA .10

FiflJoB .A
ForAm 1J6
ForesO t

Fared)
ForwF 50
FrthFn 156
Reami 50

I2B 10% 10b 18b
120 M% Mb Mb
789 17% Kb 17%- %

2177 MV Mb M%- %
48 233US 20% 20% - %
8 92 20% 19% 20%+ %

19 71 37% 37% 37%+ %
11 X 34% 34 34%+ %

Q Kl .10

GBC Be 59s
GW Mad
GZA
Gantaa
Garwyfk 54
GnBnds JB
Genattn
Gened pi
Ganlyto

Gentax
Genoa
Qanrym
Geraght
Grm3v
GnwnG 54
GM.OW
G1IMA9 50
GoeiSy
GldPou g 54
Goodmk
GoutaP JB
Gradco
GrptaSc
GACm 52a
GiLkBc 50
QMYSV .48

Gram AOo
Qmflhb
GmwPh
Grier

Groemn
Grdwtr
Gtodi
GutmrPta
Guesfi

HBO 50
HUO
HaroOU .10
Hondax
Hanvki <44

HrdgAa
HarpGp MJe
HrtttSl 150
HowkB
HWIiCo
Whco
Hlihdyn
Haarffd AO
HchgA .18
Fteuktn

HatenT
HeidyA
ringBo J3r
Mbar« X
FUgniSu
HBURg JOb
H40K
Hogan
HmCly JB
Hmaim
HmaSav 150
HOWL
HmcrarQ
Honlnd AB
HotZtodJBS
HospSt
HSNJ 50
HunUB 24
Hum8 ,74b
Harco 55a
HBtohT

IDB Cm
IFR X
IMCO
WB Flo 120
kneFfen
knucor
Imune*
IraprBo 57a
Inacmp
JMBCP 1.W
hxHFte 50
uidTtoa

Inteteh

Infoftea

IngttriU 22
Inept*
taalgp

11 X 34% 34 34%+ %
M 4£0u53b 83% 63b + %
9 404 9V 9b 9% - %M 65 23% 23b 23b - H
3 40 S% 0 5-16 0 5-16-1-16
IB 5 24% 24% M% - %
37 658 11% 11% 11%
II 112 39% 38% OTb+ %
11 2 33 33 33
M 52 28% 23 28%+ %
20 177 13 Bb 12% - %n 282 23% 23% 23%+ %
0 20 17% 17% 17%— %
7 101 7% 7 7%

005 28 25V 20 + H
10 36 12% 12% 12% — %
311110 12% 11b 1ft- V
31 818 12b 12 12% - %
18 4 35% 35% 35% — %

IB 15% W% 16%
23 12 lft 11% 11b + %
1(3 25 22% 22% 22%+ %
11 7 28% 28% 20%
41 9 15% «% 15%
10 15 19% 19% W%
A 178 2ft 25 25%+ %

- G-G -
22 11 1ft 13% 13%+ %
13 53 W% 23% 23% - %

04 10 9% 10 + b
17 a a 13 13

ffl 120 u31 X X%+ b
7 36 12 UV 11%- %
29 38 »% »b 30b + %

490 29% Mb 29%

13

17BuS2b
3B 12%

51%
11%

S2 - %
U%-1

totShip JO
mtrtrt

hw*
Inver

IrwstFfl JO
taMIUh

J JGn*
JBflst

AG JO
Jacban 50
jaguar .19a

JdtSml 50
JaritO .16

JtyLub h
JWA
JomIA
Jdtayn 150
Juno JO

KLA
Karnan M
Karekr t 58
Kaatar ,Ua
Kaydon JO
KlySAa 50
KyCnu M
KyMUs
KayCan 52b
iCayTm
KayFnc 58
Konbal 52
KimEn 5$*
Kbxtar X
KndrLr

Kinetic

Kbachn
Kang
Kukka

•mo aw nr* urn nr-0 - np

11 110 A% ID 10%
2X1M 14% 14% 14%
X 87 a 14% 14% 14%
11 32 16 IS 16 - %
12 46S Z7V 27% 27%- %

339 17% 17% 17%
M 4 34 23% 2ft- %

846 U15 14% M%
0 IN 10% 10 A
18 3 . 10% 18% W%- %
19 23 22% 22% 22%
22 746 19 18% 19

617 11% 11% 1ft- %
264 12% 12 12 - %

8 013 23% 23 23%+ %
B W 11% 11% 11%
If 00(46% 34% 36b + %
16 79 9 ft 9 + %

385 4V 4% 4%- %U 170 ft 9 9b+ %
11 481 ft ft 6V
23 337 28% 28 26%+ %
42 146 Ub 14V » + %

246 16% 16% 18b
15 8% 6% 0V+ %

_ || || M
17 2247 u14% 13% 14%+%

402 8b ft 8%
50 90 Mb 33% 34%~ %

77 20b 20 20 - b
7 4 30% 30b Xb- %
22 84 18% 18 16 - %
13 94i(22% 21% 22 + b
IS 28 Xb M 68%
6 229 9% 9 9.
10 18 9% 9% 0%
17 37 18% 16 «,

358 30% 10% 10b- b
11 40 19% 16% 19%+ %
12 502 MV 14% 1«%+ %
11 9 39% 38% 39% + b
W 127 22% 22 22 - %

t205 M% lift 86%
tt 10 7% 7% ft
12 ITS 25% 25% 25b + %

191 8% 6 8%+ %
A 3Su23 23 23 + %
12 15 10% Ab W%+%
A 127 ft ft Bb+ %
10 144 Sb 25 25b + VM BU ft 8% 8b + %
A 19 20% SO 20%+ %
15 1210 u1B% 17% 17%+%
17 2 11% 11% 11%
12 2 Sb 2ft 29%
5 90 7} 7% 7%

23 204 11% 11% 1ft
7 1X1 15% 014% 15 + %
15 001 1ft Wb Wb
A 342 21b 21% 21% - %M 15 20% 20b 20b- %

64 7 7 7 - %
- 1-1 -
389 37 7b 7% 7%+ %
12 64 13% 13% 13%
» 143 8% 8 3%+ %U 3 31% 31% 31%

m 1ft 15% 15b+ %MX ft 8% Bb- %
3*2 It21% 20% 20%+ %

13 X 27 2ft 27 + %
12 74 10% 10% 10%+ %

84 M% 24% »%- %X X 13% 13% 13%+ %
IX 8% 6 •%+ %
wa 7% 7% 7%+ %

2480 11% W% 11% +1
1540 15 14% Mb- %

12 32 ft 9% ft
145 13 12% 13
88 7

1? ft ft- V
18 U 8b 8% 8%
13 217 9% 8V 9%+ %
15 142131134 % 33% 34 + b

940(118% 15% 16%+ %
464 11% 11% 11%+ %

47 613 5% 5% 5%
X 45 17% 17b 17%
U 143 30% a% X%
M 31 17% 17b 17%+ %
11 747 17% 19% 17 + %X 97 ft 6% 6%
25 204 32 31% 32 + %
11 X 9% 0 9%+ %

154 14% 13% 13b- V
T9 8 u4Sb 44% 45b + %
24 40 31% 31% 31%
* r t *3

“Hr
*

12 366 0% 9 9%+ %was 22% 23
10 380 17% Wb 17V- VS 829 33% 32% 33%+ %
10 288 10% ft A - %
7 X 7% 7% 7%

21 250 UV 10% 10%+ %
- J-J -
» 324 MV 14% 14% — %
17 IDO 7% 7b 7V- %
6 a 17V 16% 17%
16 9 a XV 20V- V
JOW0 11% 10% 10%-1%

11 71 41% 41% 41%+ %W 8 23% 23% 23%
23* 2% 2% 2% +VH

13 45 23% 23% 29b- %
810 20% m% Jft+ %

10 4 S% 29% 23%
U 73 17% 17% 17%+ V

IS 326 9% 9% 9b- %
6 m 11% 11% 11%+ %

IS 197 15 14% 15
X IX 8% 0% ft- %
14 203 X% 35% X%-1%
19 453 41% 41 41%+ %
9 X 10% 19% 19% + %
7 IX 1132% 29% 32% +2b
M 4 13% 15% 19%+

b

17 121 6% 6% 6%
13 a ab a »V+ V
14 7 8b 21% »V
24 ia 10% 10% U% !

4700 4% 4% 4%+ b
j

3S3 6% 5, 5 - % 1

9 57 5% 5% 5%- V
34 ta a ab ab- %

382 11% «4 10%
|

9 3X 1% 7% 0 + %
- L-L - '

Stock Dtv. 10X Hf0h tc* UMChng
LCDS 3 4 UV 19b UV
UHCr 13 XuA 18% 1S%- h
LPL • 12 Bi 18% ib% ieb- %
LIZ *3 2% 2% Zb
LaPaw 32 77 5% 8 8 - %
LXCFr JSa 12 315 15% 14% »% + %
Lawrf 6 J4 47 7763 19% 19% 10%
LamRs S 357 6% 6% G%

,

Lonctar .72 13 767 23b 23 S%+

%

lane* .72 19 IX 23 22b 22% - %
UMkQpn 27 317 19% lft 19 + %

5% 5% 6%
Laron X 15 505 23% 221

2B 461 47b 47% 47% - %
*0 7% 7% 7%+ %

12 74 16% 19% 18%
13 S« 22% 22% 22%+ %
29 136 H S3% X +1
12 72 W% 17% 10%+ %
14 120 i?b W% 17
11 211 II 10% WV
14 x Ub 10b 19b

15 11 11% 11% 11b- b
21 5 26% Xb 26%+ %
20 A7ul2% 11% 11%

32 17 »% 16b- %W 7V 7% 7%+ %
32 14% 14% M%- %

5 7 6b 5% Bb
605 13 12b rev
966 9% 9% 9%+ %

47 471 12% 11% 12%+ b
7 230 12 11% 11%+ %
« » 44% 44% 44% - %
11 24 7% ?% 7%- %

X 19 18% 19 + b
6 246 G% a 6% 8% - %
9 4 21 021 21 - %
14 12 Xb XV X
10 200 34% 34% 3t%- %

397 137% 126% 127
224 IX 22b 21% 22%+ %M 739 A 12% 12% - %
A Al 10% 10b Wb
17 237 22% 22b 22b

B34 4% 4% 4%
U IX 27 26% 27
- F-F -

a X 51 50% 51 + %
20 109 MV 14% 14%+ %
40 I 29% 29% 2ft

530 5 5-16 5% 5% — 1-16
11 X 22% »% 22% %
14 12 Mb Nb xb- %

13 92% 51 B1b+ b
387 48 11% 11 11 - %

841 7% 7% 7%+ %X 57 17% 16% 18% — %
W 258 19% 19 19%
I Gu» 55% 65%- %

10 154 31% 29% 20% -1%» 212 M% 23V »
10 31 3t% X 34
11 4Q0 20% 19% SO
11 B 35b X 3ft + %
10 1347 7% 7% 7%+ %x son 13 tab 12% — %

>29 10% 10% IBb
120 M% Mb 24b
789 17% W% 17% - %

Levant m 200 31 j;
LepOrp 42* BS 11%
UMNa J2 10 1 S%

Lndxor
Legato
LepOrp 42*
UMNa J2
UeTdh
Lay A .400
Unflrcj

LooBca f
LmcFft 1
UneTI 1.48

Lindsay
LmeatT
LW0I9 9

a 200 31b Xb 30b-
BS 11% 11% 11b-

UCteb JO M 1448 26% 26% m%+ %
LogicO K 170 0% 7% 0% + %
LenoStr ia 4b 4% 4%
LtCFn 1 2ft 20% 20%
LWo» 33 2997 30% X% M% + b
Loyete fl ee n% nb nb - %
Lypho 25 31% 31% 31% - %

- U-U -
MCI 24 S499 i*47V JGV 47%+%
MDTCtt 10 13 B% 0% 0%
MSCar K 511 23% 3% 23*2- %
MTS X 11 15 22b 21% 22b
MackTr 347 W% 10% 10%-%MadsTr 347 W%
MS g JO 4 16%
MadGE 2J56 13 34 Xb
MagmP m so ia%
Mugnal M 6 2X 7%
MaHBz 7B 5B 2Bk
UgAd 223 10%
ManitM la U 359 M%

W S1I 23% 23% Xb- %
11 15 22b 21% 22b

347 10% 10% 10%-%
4 16% 16% 16%

Mhaftt 2.16
ktertor

MertnT
Uartwl a

223 10% 10% 10%
IS 352 24% 23% 24 + %
9 180 00 Sft Xb- b

20 13 22 21b 22 + bM 3 M% Mb 24%
10 X 24 23b Xb- %

9 180 00
20 13 32

Mami i.X A 23 37 Xb Xb
MartnL 11 S64 10 9% 10 + %
Uascol 0 102 7% 7b 7b- %
Massw 1726 3b J 15-18 3
Maxtin 20 11 5% 8% 8%+ %
Minor +1 752 12% 11% 12
Huwel it 11 18 15b A
May<3u 21 I 24 34 24 - %
McCaw 17S2 43 41% 42

McCra .72 21 674 47% 46b 47 + %
MadoC a .04 ffl 564 M% 14% 14% - b
MedCra X 179 Mb Mb Z4%
Medbng 21 X A% M% 10%+ %
UodShp.Ae ffl M Xb 31% Xb
Maoetn 13 399 IBb Ub 15%- %
Motatnl .18* 1) 171 13% 12% U
Mentor .18 ffl 2X 14% 14% 14%
Memo a JS 17 tOCC Ab T7% 18%+ %
MetcGC 1.40 M X Xb 27% 27% - b
MoreBk 1.40 12 X X 54b 54b- b
MrcONf 1 10 3 31b 31b 31%
MarcGn .40 8 10 14% 14% 14% - %

Uichtfi JO
MtChM 2
Mtenge
UlOUD

MrdrtBc 1.10 A 3180 22% 22% 22% + %
2547 ft 5% 5b

21 1399 un% u% n + %
M ass a% ab a%+ %
4» 447 8% 7% B%+ %
7 II 13 12% 12% - %
16 37 21% 21% 21%
14 9M 15% 14% 15b + %
8 18 54b 54b 6«b+ %0X7% 7% 7%+ %
8 1 5% 5% 5%+ %

•A 15% 14% 15b + %
B 54b 54b 6«b+ %
0 7% 7% 7%+4
1 5% 5% 5%+%
3 15b 15 15b
4 12V 12% 12% — %
2 5% 4% G + %

21 %
80%+1

Mum* jo
Mulknb
Mywgn

MblTal 574 IDV 10% 10%+ %
Uodme X 13 48 22 21% 22
MoBk) 57 XB 24 23% 23%- %
Mote* JB tr X Xb X M%- %
MooSc JO 13 X 22% 22% 22% + %
Morrsn J4 « X 27% 27% 27%
Mortna 38 12 863 22% 21% 22
Mum* jo 8 x mb m 20
Mulknb 40 73 10ft IX 105% +3
Mycoan 16 11 1ft 10%

N-N
MAC R S .20 15 205 X 37% X - %
NBC JBa X 41 X% Xb X%+1%
NEOAX 11 14 13V MV- %
NEBB J0| 96 ft 6 «%+ %
NWNL IX A 287 37% XV X%- %
NYMAGC <40 10 X 21 20% 2ft-

%

NaahF JB X 3 23% a% 23%
MComBk 1.40 8 40 41 Xb 40% - %
MlCotr 3B » 10 10% A% 10%
fUlan <44 T7 42D 32% 32 32%- %
NLOBB J0C 113 2% 23-10 2%
NBPzaa 93 IX 18 17% 17%-%
IttwdCs X 13 13 13

113 2%23-M 2%
rwPza a 93 IX 18 17% 17%-%
IttwdCs X 13 U 13

MrSuna.18e 19 207 13V M% 13%
NEEGQ 11 IX 1ft 16 16% — %
NaUcor 29 43101(16% 15% 16%+%
NtwkGn 34 X W% 19% 19%+ %
NMKSy X 2X 9% 0 0%
ttetorg a 33 000 2ft X 26%+ %
NEC* 40 X 48 45% 45%
NE Bus J2 15 1 19% 10% lft- %

K 16% — %
15% 16%+ %
W% 10%+ %
8 Bb
X 26%+ %

Nwiraag 701 i>u% 14 -sf>b+i%
NJ 30 JO B A 18% 15% 15%
NY Bcp A 17 A 12% 13
NurkNWk 36 X lft 15b 1ft + %
NUUSc J9 12 X 10% 10% lft
NwMBk M I M 1! 14% «b
Nwilt .O 13 78 11% 11b 11b
Nwpfte 2A4 11-16 4b 4%-l-W
Nik* B JO 131708 07% 65% «%+ V
MtteOr 22 6% ft B%- %
Ncnton M <7 IK SI 87b 6ft- %
Now JB 20 1018 41% 40b 41%+ %
Norman 11 14 9% 9% 9%
NoFk8c 80 9 200 20% 20% X%
NWotT 6 85 M0U44 42b 43% + %
NHBcp 140 15 5 0% X 08 - V
NorTraJ 1J4 g 87 67b 67 87%
NwNG 1J0 Him 25V 25b 25% + %
NcaaPh IX 5% 5 6%+ %
Ntoafl 232443 30% 39 30% +!%
NovelIB IS 619 1GV lft 16V
town .X 27 680 1*35% 34% 35%+ %
MMat 1M 0 5% S%- %
Nutmeg 25 625 17% 18% 17%+ %
HuMad IX 8% 8% «%

- 0-0 -
OcuUr a 59 AO 21 20% 2ft
Ocaaiwr 48 11 7% 7% ?%+ %
Odd 33 526 26% 2ft »
OicCtub 483 12% 11b 11%- v
otaopis X 919 20% lft 20V+ %
OttaLog 12 870 8% 8 1*18 0%+ %
ObioC* 2J8 0 501 u52% 01 52 + b
OtdDoar T7 14 13% 73% - b

OcuUr 8 X AO 21 20
Ocaaiwr 48 11 7% 7
Odd 33 526 26% 25

OfcChib 483 12% 11
OtoOpl* X 919 20% ifl

OttaLog 12 870 8b 01-
ObioCn 2JS 0 591 «52% 51
OWOobi 17 14 A% A%- %
outre J2 9 1X 29 2ft 23 - %
OMN8 Mb T3 1 28% 26b 26b- b
Okffiep.74b M 131 X% Xb 23b
OtaSto 1J6 4 IX 1ft 16b 18% + %

26b- b
Xb
18%+ %

Omrecm SB 15 553u25b 25% 2fi%+
Onbcp .120 8 IX A% 12b «% +
OnuPrc 21 27 M."21 27 Mb M 14b+ VX 1179 24 22% 23b + VX GOTO u25% Mb 25b +1

IS 47 X Xb X%- %
S 6 13% Ab Mb- *1

PTakan U4 A 22 S3
PocOC B 43 IX X
Parson 42 20 5
Payed* .16 M 197 26

OtogMt 1320 IS 47 X ab Xb - %
Osborn S 6 13% Ab Mb- b
OflhSA a J2 21 411 Xb X *b+ %
OsWT B JO 7 3X 13% 13% U% + b
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Dow reaches all-time high

in quiet holiday trading
Wan Street

AFTER DRIFTING lower dur-

ing the morning session yester-

day, equities picked up and
ended at another all-time high
in extremely quiet business
with many traders away for

Columbus Day and Yom Kip-
pur holidays, writes JanetBush
in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 5.89 points
higher at 2,791.41. It was one of

the quietest trading sessions of

the year, with only 87m shares

traded
The Dow Jones Transporta-

tion Index again outperformed,
rising 13.87 points to 1,518.49.

The airline sector again
accounted for this strength,

with more takeover specula-

tion. This time, USAir was in
focus, after a OS newspaper
report that Steinhardt Part-

ners, which owned an per
cent stake in the company, had
hired a Wall Street brokerage

to explore a range of possibili-

ties which boost the price of

the stock. USAir rose $3% to

551%.
AMR, the parent company of

American Airlines, added $i%
to 8104%. Some shareholders

were reported to have said that

they wouldn’t necessarily back

the “just say no” defence of

company etetimam, Mr Robert
Crandall, against the 8120 a
share offer announced by New
York real estate developer. Mr
Donald Trump.
Among otter airlines. UAL

rose 81% to 8284% and Delta

added 81% to 381%.
Apart from airlines, the mar-

ket was dull, and it will be
difficult to discern underlying
sentiment after last week’s
surge to all-time highs until

full-scale trading resumes
today.
The mild profit-taking which

emerged yesterday was not
surprising, given the gain in

the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age last week of more than 90
points.
There was little obvious

reaction yesterday to an appar-

ent easing by the US Federal
Reserve. The yield on the Trea-
sury’s benchmark long bond
dipped to just below 8 per cent,

in response to an easing in the
Fed Funds rate to 8if per cent.

The Fed drained liquidity

EUROPE

Vigour and high volume in

West German blue chips
HESITATION marked a
number of Continental mar-
kets yesterday as they failed to
match the vigour of their West
German pacemaker, writes Our
Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT climbed far-

ther, with huge volume in its

two most actively traded
stocks, on the conviction that
West German interest rates
have peaked. The FAZ index
rose 2£7 to 687.25 at mid-ses-
sion and the DAX made its

sixth consecutive gain to close
14.69 higher at 1639.55. Volume
eased only slightly, from
DM6bn to DM5.7bn.
Domestic and foreign buying

put big volume into Deutsche
Rank, and Volkswagen. Bank-
ing stocks rose as interest rate
fears subsided but the Deut-
sche, a blue chip with entrepre-
neurial tendencies, gained its

DM9 to DM710 in turnover of
DM990m. Commerbank, fourth
in the charts with DM290m,
was DM4 higher at DM277.
Volkswagen, second in vol-

ume with DM734m, led car
makers higher with a jump of
DM18.20, or 4 per cant to
DM482.20 on speculation by
London brokerage houses
about its 1989 earnings pros-
pects.

Siemens, third in the charts,
climbed DM8 at the opening
amid several large buy orders
from London, fell back on prof-

it-taking and closed DM5 better

at DM612.
PARIS ended marginally

lower, but there were some
striking performances from
individual stocks.

Eurotunnel continued its

slide, losing FFr7.75, or nearly
13 per cent to FFr53 in active
trading after announcements
in London and Paris. The
group said it might need up to
£1.5hn in new bank financing
to complete the tunnel; and in
Paris it announced that there
could, therefore, be a delay in
its first dividend payment, due
in 19%. The shares reached a
peak of FFr12630 last July.
Thomson-CSF, on the other

hand, rose FFr430 to FFrl8L30
on a combination of bargain-
hanting and interest in the
possibility of a joint bid with
British Aerospace for the trou-

bled Ferranti group. Thomson
is seen as a trading stock, and

last week it fell FFr5 on disap-

pointment over a decline in
first half profits.

Navigation Mixte, the hold-

ing company with insurance
interests, was up FFr15 at
FFr1,470 and actively traded.

The state-owned Assurances
Generates de France said it had
raised its stake to more than

73 per cent; earlier, the stock
exchange said Mercury Asset
Management, the UK portfolio
manager had sold a 66 per
cent stake.

The OMF 50 index was down
138 at 53437 and the opening
CAC General index reached a
record high of 5603, up 53.
Turnover was thought to be
modest at around FFr23bn.
MILAN rose 236 to 693.08 in

thin volume, but ended below
its best as a queue of rights

issues continued to weigh
down the market. Sentiment
was boosted by the news that

the shares of the scandal-
rocked Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro (BNL) are likely to be
re-admitted For trading on
Thnrsday of this week.
AMSTERDAM was very

quiet, with nervous eyes
turned to London and the fell-

ing pound. Hie CBS tendency
index closed 03 lower at 197.7.

Fokker was a rare mover,
adding 50 cents to FI 50, partly

on news of a single aircraft

order from the Japanese
regional airline Nakanihon.
Fokker also said it expected
USAir to turn five options for

F-100 twinjets into orders,
while KLM is to convert three

options on F-50s into firm
orders.
BRUSSELS was mixed to

lower on the last day of the
forward market account,
depressed by fears over inter-

est rates and the dollar. The
cash market index rose 9.74

points to 671036
However, Groupe AG, the

insurer, advanced BFr525 or 33
per cent to BFrl4300 on specu-

lation about the company's
future. Volume was high at
4,000 shares.

The company’s price has
risen 51 per cent since the
beginning of September.
Cobepa, the holding com-

pany, gained BFrlO to BFT6300
after announcing a strong rise

in net profit in the first half of

1989.

MADRID dribbled on down-
wards, with lower volumes
indicating that caution has
taken hcdd of the market in the
run-up to the elections on
October 29.

Investors are also waiting for
money supply and inflation fig-

ures, due this week and next,

for a clearer Idea on whether
the Government will be able to
ease monetary controls.

The general index lost 0.17 to
323.03 and volume was esti-

mated at $80m-890m.
STOCKHOLM recovered

bom early losses to dose mar-
ginally higher in moderate
trade as sentiment firmed. The
Affersvarlden General index
rose 0.7 to 1,295.1. Turnover
improved to SKr285m from Fri-

day’s SKr244m.
The market was encouraged

by strong gains by Alfe-Laval,

the wiginppring group. Its free
Bs rose SKr6 to SKrl80 after

the company revealed a 50 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits with
its eight-month results.

Automotive shares were in
strong demand. Volvo topped
the actives with turnover
worth SKr30m. It climbed SKi6
to SKr49l in early trading after

the company said its truck
division had achieved a foot-

hold on file Japanese market
through a deal with Izuzu, but
fell later back to SKr484.
OSLO eased, investors

appearing cautious about tak-

ing fresh positions before the
Labour Government’s budget
on Thursday. The all-share
index fell 333 to 527.08 in mod-
erate trading worth a total of
NKr216m.
Aker, the engineering and

construction company, rose
NKr2.50 to NKrl21.50. It

revised its profits forecast up
NKr50xn to NKr550m and said
it planned to buy cement-mak-
ing units abroad with money
raised through an issue of
non-voting shares to foreign
investors.

HELSINKI prices rose after
felling every day last week.
Domestic interest rates fell

slightly from Friday’s record
highs-
The Unites all-share index

rose 03 per cent or 33 to 6803.
Johannesburg was closed for

a holiday.

World unmoved by struggle of the giants
MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE

from the money market on Fri-

day, but the Fed Funds rate

nevertheless moved well below

9 per cent, suggesting that
there had been an easing
move. The Fed is believed to

have decided to ease as part of

a Group of Seven agreed pack-

age aimed at driving file dollar

down. The easing appeared to
coincide with interest rate
rises in Europe.
The dollar remained steady

yesterday, trading quietly in
mid-range at the New York
midsession.
Among featured stocks yes-

terday, American Medical
International added $% to
$23%. after the company
agreed to a lower bid from IMA
Acquisition, an investor group
including a Pritzker family-
backed leveraged buy-out com-
pany and First Boston. The
offer has been reduced by 8130
a share to 82630.
Bolar Pharmaceutical

dropped $1% to 820% on the
American Stock Exchange
after the company began a vol-

untary recall of an anti-infec-

tive drug.

Canada was closed for the
Thanksgiving holiday.

% dung* in tocaf currency t
% change

In starOng 1

1 week 4 Wtoeks 1 Year Start of
-ran

Start of
IMS

Austria + 4.27 + 5.79 + 9131 +84.49
' +96.53

Belgium - -0.45 + 225 + 1639 +1213
|

+ 18.65

Denmark + 1.60 -0.33 +5339 +2623
,
+3260

Finland .... + 0.43 -7.42 + 7.60 -1.63 +8.63
France + 1.19 +218 +4035 +2605 +3650
West Germany— +3.38 +.0.55 +30.06 +2432 +3228
Ireland + 1.40 + 0.89 +21.44 +3617 +37.66
Italy -2.37 -3.45 + 1932 + 1339 +21.43

Netherlands + 1.96 -034 +29.03 +24.78 +3208
Norway + 0.01 -241 +63.07 +4132 +5619
Spain .... -0.85 + 134 + 1430 + 17.74 +25.60
Sweden .. + 0.6S -1.74 +49.47 +3334 +4211
Switzerland _ + 252 -139 +2134 +2690 +3231
UK.. — -135 -5.13 +21.57 +2603 +2603
EUROPE -. + 0-21 -208 +2531 +2439 +2659

Australia + 279 + 1.65 + 17.63 +2031 +2536
Kong Kong ... + 255 + 834 + 17.12 +681 +2663
Japan — -239 + 1.73 + 24.12 + 935 +605
Malaysia + 1.48 +280 +55.09 +4293 +6231
New Zealand + 1.81 -4.36 + 23.62 +3208 +3938
Singapore + 262 -139 + 3642 + 34.77 +5634

Canada +236 +236 + 21.44 +2694 +3651
USA + 276 + 3.14 + 2651 +2691 +45.53
Mexico +292 +233 + 13284 + 12200 + 120.73

South Africa -3.76 -239 +3837 +34.47 +5242

WORLD INDEX + 0.04 + 138 +2538 +1834 +2430
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By Alison Maitland

T HE US and Japan joined
battle for the world cup
last week but the strug-

gle between the heavyweights
ended in a nfi-nil draw.
An ebullient US stock mar-

ket, propelled by encouraging
economic news and an irre-

pressible dollar, was neverthe-
less unable to do more than
counterbalance the depressing
effect of Japan's currency-in-
spired slide.

With the US rising 23 per
cent over the week and Japan
failing 2.4 per cent, the FT-Ac-
tuaries World Index ended
rninhangret on the week. Exclu-
ding the US, the World index
fell 13 per cent, but excluding
Japan it rose 13 per cent
The American performance,

which Mpin»rf off the final quar-
ter of the year with four con-
secutive records on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average, was
initially inspired by the
strength of file dollar and file

bond murfcgti

As the week progressed,
there was further fuel from
takeover activity in the air-

fines sector and from weaker

than expected employment
growth which, with the dollar’s

resilience, suggested to some
analysts that interest rates

could come down.
The fallout for the yen from

last week's dollar strength was
the nu»" reason for Japan's
weakness, with the West Ger-

man-led round of interest rate,

rises in Europe on Thursday
setting off a bout of nerves
about whether the Bank of

Japan might follow.

It was not all bad news for

the market, however; a lot of

the attention switched to
smaller stocks and the second
section of the Tokyo exchange
hit a record high.

The rate rises in Europe
were positively welcomed by
most continental bourses, with

West Germany climbing 3.4 per
cent during the week, Switzer-

land up 23 per cfsnt and France
rising 13 per cent. The watch-
word was relief that the long-

awaited increase was finally

out of-the way.
The opposite was true of the

UK, where shares declined 13
per emit over the week as base
rates climbed to 15 per cent Its

divergence from the Continent
is shown in a mere 03 per cent

rise for Europe as a whole,

while Europe excluding the UK
gained a healthier 13 per cent
The Pacific region had

another positive week, if Japan

is removed from the equation.

While the Pacific Basin includ-

ing Japan fell 2.1 per cent the

region without Japan gained

2.6 per cent . . .. .

Hong Kong, though hesitant,

had four rises in a row and

ended the week 23 per cent

higher at its best levels since

the turmoil in China began m
May- Singapore put on 23 per

cent helped by Japanese inter-

est in the property sector,

while Australia closed with a

week’s gain or 2.8 per cent

franks to speculative activity

in the banks. „ „
The worst loser was South

Africa, which fell 33 per cent

under the combined pressure

of a strong financial rand —
through which foreigners have

to invest - a gold bullion price

depressed by the firm dollar,

and a weak UK market
Italy was also in the dol-

drums, losing 2.4 per cent

under the weight of cash calls

and a disappointing start to

trading for Enimont, the chem-

icals venture.

ASIA PACIFIC

Yen’s recovery shakes off investors’ worries
Tokyo

INVESTORS took heart from
the yen's recovery and last

week’s strength on Wall Street
and shares made a good start

to the week, writes Michiyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average climbed

steadily yesterday, encouraged
by the strong performance of
the yen, and the bond market.
Against a high of 35,40530 and
a low of 35329.72, it closed 167
higher at 3537635. Advances
outnumbered declines by 549 to
411 while 173 issues were
nnrhangeri-

Tumover fell to 709m shares
from the 737m traded on Fri-

day. The Topix index of all

listed shares climbed 1438 to
2,67336, but in London the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index eased 0.44 to
2,049.19.

. The yen’s moderate improve-
ment yesterday came as a
relief to Tokyo investors, who
have been under the demoralis-
ing influence of currency and
interest rate worries for quite
some time. However, it is still

believed that the dollar will

show greater strength in the
long run and fears of rising

interest rates remain acute.
Yesterday's low volume

reflected these concerns, as
well as a general reluctance to

take up positions before
today’s national sports day hol-

iday. The consensus was that
prices would slip as soon as the
yen started falling but that
investors would be keen to
come back in and pick up bar-

gains in that eventuality.

Mo6t investors who were in
for the day chose to pursue
quick profits in highly priced
issues, especially those with
good earnings. Yesterday saw
evidence that dealers have
been working hard at spread-
ing the chase to big companies,
like Toyota, the car maker,
which rose Y170 to Y2310. This
was the first gain in four days
for Toyota, which drew sup-
port not only from its strong
business performance, but also
for its low price/earnings ratio.

The speculators also went
after highly-priced precision
industry and high-technology
issues, which are not unduly
sensitive to interest rates. One
such company, Fuji Film,
topped the volumes list with
20.1m shares. Fuji has been
favoured recently for its high
earnings, low p/e ratio and a
scrip issue which is set for
October 20. Fuji rose Y270 to a
new high yesterday of Y5350.

Amaiia, the leading manufec-

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS _ MONDAY OCTOBER 9 1989 TODAY OCTOBER 6 19U DOLLAR INDEX

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local Day's change Grose
Currency % focal Dtv.
Index currency Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

1989
High

1999
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

160.41 +0-0 136.08 + 0.0 4.85 160.33 14633 136.12 16641 12628 14677
Austria (19)— 168.63 + 1.0 156-34 16523 + 1.1 1.48 16723 16651 16663 92.84 89.16

14266 + 0.5 133.95 13924 +02 3.96 141.99 13127 139.54 144.47 12528 12684
Canada (122) 154.16 + 61 144.75 13122 + 0.0 613 14251 131.22 154.16 124.67
Denmark (36) 20212 + 1.0 189.78 20212 +0.7 1.57 200.13 165.16 •TiFw 21929 165.35 134.90
Finland (26)....~ 125.39 -02 117.73 11297 + 0.0 245 125.63 11623 113.00 159.16 12612 11606
France (126) 139.55 + 02 131.03 + 0.1 269 139.10 12669 138.97 139,67 11227 100.71

10684 + 0.8 97.50 101.74 +64 2.02 103.06 9525 10124 10664 79.56 81.73
119.49 +60 11219 119.70 +0.0 4.72 119.47 11023 14023 8641 105.34

Ireland (17) 16243 + 1.1 1S252 16215 + 0.9 273 160.70 148.67 160.65 16669 125.00 137.84
Italy (97) 9228 +02 88.6b 9525 + 0.6 240 9127 84.72 94.65 96.73 7427 7634
Japan (455) _ - 184.42 +66 17616 166.29 +65 0.48 18630 169.59 165.46 200.11 164.22 159.53
Malaysia (38) 208.50 + 1.1 19677 21627 + 1.1 245 20620 190.77 21328 20820 14635 134.86
Mexico (13) 319.19 + 0.9 299.70 + 1.1 0.57 316.47 29279 808.58 32129 15632 15227
mfMrFTlTI 131.72 +02 12668 128.06 -0.1 4.14 131.50 121.67 11 1 B 131.72 110.63 10605

8252 -1.1 77.48 74.55 -0.9 4.70 83.40 77.16 75.26 8618 62.64 72.02

i?.-

18265 -1.1 171.50 173.23 -12 1.50 184.74 170.92 174.96 19639 139.92 115.50H 1 1 L*
!™

« i 1 a - 1 f> - J 167.54 +0.6 157.31 15127 +65 124 168.50 154.04 151.04 17022 12427 118.12
South Africa (SO) 157.13 -0.4 147.S3 13210 + 0.0 4.34 157.73 145.93 13210 160-24 11525 107.94
Spam (43) + 0.3 16641 149.85 -61 3.48 165.10 15274 14926 169.75 14614 141.75

181.80 -0.1 17669 17423 -02 1.97 18204 16642 174.70 18694 138.45 12528
9216 +62 86.53 94.01 +02 201 91.93 85.05 9675 94.16 6721 7640

United Kingdom (306).

—

145.58 -29 136.69 136.69 -1.4 4.43 14928 138.66 13666 15641 133.28 131.74
14629 +0.3 13726 14629 +63 3.15 145.90 134.99 14520 146.29 112.13 11664

Europe (996). 129.46 -69 121.56 124.68 -65 328 130.65 12027 125-25 132-95 112.63 10610
Nordic (121) 16650 +02 15821 157.61 + 61 1.80 168.22 15523 17828 137.95 11628
Pacific Basin (669) 161.02 + 0.6 169.97 16328 +02 0.73 17929 16652 16252 194.72 160.44 15624
Euro- Pacific (1665) 160.51 +0.1 150.71 147.76 +02 1.59 18028 14828 147.52 166.98 14126 13720

14666 +63 137.70 145.34 +63 615 14628 135.34 14428 146.66 112.78 114.17
11651 +0.5 11128 117.11 +02 264 117.96 109.13 11684 11651 9630 9631

Pacific Ex. Japan (214)... 140.05 +61 131.50 12527 + 0.0 421 139.98 12921 12526 11123
1 Tl 160.36 +0.1 16657 14721 +02 1.67 16023 14824 147.08 166.35 141.48 13646
World Ex. UK (2101) 155.10 +0.4 145.63 + 0.4 125 154.44 14288 147.33 156.04 13626 127.15

154.21 + 0.1 146.95 +02 214 153.90 14247 146.68 15522 136.67 127.66

w-HhhwfMiaa 140.19 -02 131.63 137.19 329 140.43 129.93 13721 114.51 11225

The World Index (2407)... 15423 + 0.1 144.81 146.84 +62 216 154.01 14249 146.58 15529 136.68 127.54

Copyright The Financial Times Limited. Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NalWest Securities Limited. 1937
Markets closed October 9; Canada. Hong Kong and South Africa.

turer of metalworking
manhfneB

, was third in volume
with 183m shares. It closed up
Y60 at Y2300 on the strength
of good earnings. TDK, the
maker of magnetic tapes,
singed Y710 to Y6320 in active

trading:
Meanwhile, the planned

acquisition of Columbia Pic-

tures by Sony brought take-

over fever to the audio sector.

Sony, another high-priced,
good business performance
issue, pasted a strong gain of
Y770 to Y9380. Japan Victor,

an audio maker which has
diversified into other consumer
electronics, gained Y200 to
Y2340.

Highly-priced electricals kept
the buying strong in Osaka
and the OSE average surged
27833 to 36,52135. Volume,
however, dropped to 703m
shares from the 723m traded

on Monday. Omron Tateishi
Electronics, one of the recently
popular Kansai-based issues,

advanced YZ1Q to Y3360.

Roundup
HOLIDAYS in Hong Kong and

South Korea lowered the mar-
ket temperature elsewhere,
and the Pacific Basin put up a
mixed performance yesterday.
AUSTRALIA held on to its

hiatus as the All Ordinaries
index dosed a mere 03 higher

at 1,7733. Turnover slumped to
76m shares worth ASUfim frommm worth ASl68m on Friday.
Apart from the effect of holi-

days elsewhere, the Australian
dollar gained nearly half a cent
to around USJ0.7830 by the
close of share market trading,
and fhta diamnraged offshore

investors.

Bond Carp feU 2 cents to 29
rwih amid mu«nrfaiin*y ahnaii

file timing of fts results. Bond
bad said that the delay in pre-
paring the overdue report may
affect the timing of its formal
offer for its associated com-
pany Bell Resources.

Meanwhile, Australia’s
National Companies and Secu-
rities Commission said that
Bond should complete its audit

without further delay. Bell
Resources slipped 1 cent to
A$L0L while Bond Media fell 2

cents to 2S cents and Bell
Group, another Bond associate,

lost 7 emits to 38 cents.

SINGAPORE closed before
the news of Premier Lee Kuan
Yew’s decision to tend over to

his deputy - at the end of next
year - hit the streets, ft closed
slightly lower, but only in
terms of the Straits Times
industrial index, which eased
037 to 1,42618.
Share prices were reported

generally as climbing, and clos-

ing firmer in spite of some
profit-taking. Falls in some
index-component stocks
pushed the STCl lower, but the
broader market saw gains lead-

ing losses by 154 to 50 and the
all-share Index rose 134 to
372.93. Volume fell to 88.9m
shares worth S$202m from
933m worth S>ia63m in the
previous session.

NEW ZEALAND fell sharply
in Hght trade, affartari by mar-
ket holidays elsewhere. Senti-

ment was also dampened by
last week's collapse of DFC
New Zealand, the investment
Hank. The Bsirdays Index lost

2532 to 239330 in turnover 2m
shares lower at 9.1m.

MANILA took last week's
rise further, as new positions

were taken in the commercial
sector, and dealers said that

more local investors are com-
ing in. The composite index
rose 2644 to 134239.
Shares in the commercial

sector were boosted by the
expected listing of a special
Philippine fund on the New
York Stock Exchange next
month. The Philippine Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
(SEC) is reviving the operation
of mutual fund companies in
the country after about a 20-

year absence as part of its cam-
paign to develop the domestic
capital market
Mutual fund operations have

been banned in the Philippines
since the mid-1960s, when
small investors started com-
plaining about fly-by-night
operators.

TAIWAN chalked up a fur-

ther recovery as the weighted
index finished 9172 higher at
936638.

Commercial Loam £lm+

Acquisitions : Buy-ins

Management Buy-outs : Property

Aviation : Shipping

Interest-rate Contracts

Foreign Exchange

We speak your
language

This year has proved even more successful for the bank than last

year. In the eight months to August 1989 pre-tax profit was £110 million,

more than the profit of £10.2 million made in the whole of 1988. Capital

funds are £144 million and total assets £L2J billion. As one of the UK’s
largest and most profitable foreign-owned banks, we are well placed to

serve our customers in all the areas shown above.

We bring the best of traditional British banking expertise to bear
on every problem, new or old. Client service is our priority. We are

autonomous, so the decisions are ours. Our lending is fast so you can act
fast With clients all around the world, we are as ready and able to offer
banking facilities at borne and abroad as any other bank in London.

For a Great British answer contact Brian Hudson, Managing
Director and Chief Executive or Andrew Sayer, UK Banking
Department.

DnC
Den norske Creditbank FLC
A London bank in all but name

20 ST. DUNSTAN'S HILL, LONDON EC3R/8HY. TEL: 01-621 IIII. FAX: 01-626 7400.


